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MARGHERITA 



. NOTE ON VIS~'l' TO M:ABGlmRIT*. 
.Margherita, the headquarters of the Political Officer, 'l'irap .Frontier 

Tra~t. is situated iq the district of Dibrughar, ~ reg~~rl,y , ~Q.p;1jnistered 
district. It is understood that the question of fu.i.ding a. a.uitable head
quarters for the Political Officer, T.F.T., within the tribal area is under 
consideration. The Jurisdiction of the P.O. extends to the T.F.T. and· 
a po~tiou of the Naga Tribal Area; the rest of th~ :Naga T~ib~l area ia 
und,ei" the jurisdiction of the Dy. Uommissioner, Naga Jli,Us who is P.O. 
fo{ this purpose and the Dy. Commissioner, Lakhimpur is also. th~ P.O. 

/for a portion of the Lakhimpur Frontier TTact now ad~inistered as · a. 
tribal area. The portion under the Dy. Commissi~ner, Lakhimpur will 

. soon cease to be a tribal area but the dual arrangement in res:pe,ct qf the 
Kaga Tribal area will probably continue. · · · . · 

The Tirap :Frontier Tract COJ?-tains Kachins and miscellaneous :N~a ' 
tribes while 'the X aga tribal area is largely inhabited by Kony~ trU;>es. 
of at least 7 or 8 prominent varieties, reprl;lsen,tatives ot whom ~e;J;"~ pre
sent at :\Iargherita to meet the Sub-Uommittee, in consi<Jerable variety 
of costume (or lack of it) and headware. A prominent cllaracteristic is. 
the practice of having very large ear-hol€s i~1 which anything from a pi.ece 
of tin-foil to dyed goats hair etc. is inserted to serve as an ornamenfl. 
The Konyaks are often tattooed on the face and it appears that tattooing 
is done usually only after a head has been · taken. Nevertheles•s, the 
representatives of the Konyak tribes from Changsang and Bardurin visii 
the administered territories quite frequently, particularly Ja~ur, and it. 
appears that head-hunting is prevalent only toward~ the south-east of the 
tribal area. The Kachins are comparatively a~vanced people who. prof~s• 
the Buddhist faith and have !Buddhist-customs as well as monasteries. 
T~·o of their villages were visited on 25th May 1947, by launch from the 
Burhi Dihing. 

The l!'eneral impr~ssion was that of a fairly fleaceful tr&ct with mos* 
of the tribes evincing keen desire for education and progress. 
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The Sub-Committee met at the Dak Bungalow, Margkerita in the 
fore-noon of :;l4th May 1947. 

Witnest: G. E. D. WALKER, 1\I.B.E., I.P. Political Officer Tirap 
Frontier Tract. ' 

Haa been ail .this station for 6 years. 
Jurisdiction covers the whole of the Tirap portion, including the 

Excluded A"rea. 
I 

Mr. Chairman:· Since you have been here for about five years, we would 
l~e to get as much information as you can possibly give us. Can you 
gtve us an idea. of the tribes that live immediately within the boundary 
of the Administered Area.? 

A :-The boundary of the Tirap Tract with Burma is not defined. The 
area is roughly divided into two, one area· inhabited by the Konyak Nagas, 
and the other members of the small.group·of tribes who are called Yoglis, 
Langs Lings etc. -The Administered portion consists only of that area. 
which was formerly in the Lakhimpur_ Frontier Tract where there are a 
few Kachins villages, some Dey'Yanyas and Shans and: some N agas who 

_have come down from the hills and settled there. 
Q :-Is there any non-tribal population there? 
A :-There are two villages of non-tribals, one of Nepalese and the 

<>ther of ex-tea garden labourers. Total population of the two villag-~s 
will be about 250. 

, Secretary :-The External Affairs Department have stated here, "so f.u"' 
· · as this administ~red area is concerned, it differs in no way from the 

surrmmding plains, possesses none of the cbaractarists of the bill area :;~nd 
-need not be considered in relation to the problems of the hill tribes·'. I a 
it all right? 

A :-I would not agl"ee with that view. It may' be all right About the 
Lakhimpur Frontier Tract, aa .now constituted except tor a small group 
-of villages-Borfakial, Kateitong, Tabawang, .Manmau and two other 
.small villages. The population of_ these six villages is not more than 700 
to 800. 

Mr. Chairman: The area is administered by the Dy. Commissioner of 
North Lakhimpur as the Political Officer? 

· Witneu:-Yes. Now in that portion of the Lakhimpur Frontier 
Tract which has been taken into the Tirap Frontier Tract, there are un
-doubtedly_ several: villages which are purely tribal in character, particularly 
the Kachin villages which still pay bouse tax and who administer their 
-own vill9ges according_ to- their tribal customs. They are as much tribal 
-people as the N agaa. • · 

Q :-This is in refeJ:ence to the portion of Lakbimpur Frontier Tract 
-tran~ferred to the Tirap Frontier Tract. · 

A :-Yea, Sir. The population will be from 2,000 to 2,500 and they 
·are all settled in the plains. They carry on the usual wet rice cultivation, 
-that is the reason why some ha:ye been assessed to lall.d revenue. On 
-the other side of the river the Kacbins pay house tax, others pay land 
:revenue. This is a relic of the old Lakhimpur Frontier Tract_ days. 
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Secretary: Speaking about this area, is it the portion ~hich ~as 

<CO\"ered by the census? . -
.1 :-The Lakhimpur Frontier Tract census covered the whole of the 

Lakhimpur FrQntier Tract as then constituted, ·including the portion 
transferred to the Tirap Frontier Tract later .. 

Secretary :-According to the figures I have here, the area is shown· 
as ;}94 sq. miles and the population in 1931-for some reason I no not 
bll\"e the fig\Jre for '41 - is 4,338. Is it all right? 

// A :-1 think so, but it seems underestimated. 
Q :-Why do Kachins live here?- · 
..t :-'-Part of the area of the Lakhimpur Frontier Tract . was the· 

()riginai home of the :Rachins prior to 1839, that is why you ha\·e Kachin 
villages sti'l . there. · 

Q :-The portion where the Dy. Collllllissioner'8 jur:sidictiou ends an·l 
where the bill areas begin, is that callecl, the tribal area 7 . 

A :-No. There are t~o different aspects; one part is, where his 
jurisdiction and mine. are close· together. There he has the Lakhimpur 
Fronti·~r Tract and I have the area of the former Lakhimpur Frontier. 
Tract, and in addit:on, there, is the tribal country between Lakhimpur 
Dist. proper and the tribal area within the Tirap Frontier Tract in the 
eentre. Then also on the East, the tribal area does not begin, immediately 
adjacen!: to Lakhimpur proper. You pass through the excluded area of 
Tirap Frontier Tract before you reach the tribal area. 

3-fr. Chairman: Do you agree that the portion under the jurisd:ction of 
the D.C. of Lakh'mpur should now be dealt with by the Assam Prot'incial 
Government? 

. . 
A.-I don't see why it should not he. There are only some four 

vilhtges with any tribal characteristics, the area is populated . most.ly t,y 
l\Iorangs and ex-tea garden coolies. 

Scr·reiary :-You know that the area now treated us tribal area and 
-admin;stered bv the Central Government has been shown in Schedule 
I as Excluded and partially Excluded areas, in 1935. Are y9u of the -view 
that should be rectified and it should be shown as de-jure a tribal area 
und::-r the Government of India administration? 

A. :-I think so. This, f am afraid, requires a rather long answer. 
The matter depends really on what stage of advancement the people have 
reached. 

Q: -Actually it is like this. According to the notificati6n issued by l 
1he Govt. of India Act, the who!e of the area is Excluded Area, which 
~trictly speaking, should form part of the Province. Kow the question is 

• whether that legal or strict position should be alterei to correspond with 
fact or whether it should be made the other wav round, whether it should 
be left to the Provincial Govt. or put under ch;rge of tha Central Govern- · 
n1ent in future? 

· A :-}'rom the point of view of finance, I personally think that it should 
remain under the Central Govt. Because this area has been. so neglected in 
the past and if we are going to raise the stand~U-d of lit'ing, we want very 
large sums of money indeed. We have a~;ked for this and I believe if; will 
be snnctioned, and this financial asP..ect is the criterion on which my 
answer must; be base4. 
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Secretar~: Have you any thing to say about this area, iu reference 
to the question of defence and the external relations with foreign powers'! 

A.:-Certainly; I imagine the m9;tter of defence comes in here, and is 
very Important. I am DDt mysel£ qwte aware of any details; but this is 
verfy close to Burma on the north and it is not far to China. 

~fr. Cha.irman:. \~hat wo~ld you like the policy of the Government of 
Indu~ or the. Provmc:al Government acting as the agent of the Central 
Government lD referenoo to the administratiou of this area? You know 
there are .two ways, ihould it be by force or by the proce~s of civiHzin" 
fu~: n 

I 

. ~.-We have already abondoned the use of force entirely. In my 
opiniOn, .we must progress by developing the people. At this part you 
~a! be !'Ilterested to know .tha1i a~though the district is theoretically 
divided mto two :-the de-Jure tribal area under the Govt. of Inrlia 
schedule of '35 and excluded area of the province; and the statntorv tribal 
area. both are in exactly the same position in fact. As yon kno~, Hir. 
this district was formerly part of Sadiya and the Western area was loosely 
controlled by the Dy. Commissioner, North Lakhimpur. The eastern area 

-lltil.U~U'Y:BY from the .fieadquarters, and the result was bad negled for 
a per~od of 25 years.'- W.e are now left in u position of not having a single 

· Matrk'Ulate, or even a single literate in this area. · Thus while one area 
is excluded and the other tribal. both are really in the same position. But 
now we are determined that this position shall not <;ontinue and with that 
end in view. we have submitted to the Government of India-at that 
time it was in their control1-a big scheme and we hope that this will be-
sanctioned. . 

As far as the eastern area is concerned. I am of opinion. providerl 
adequate finance is provided for these scheme: and we are able tc;> go ahead. 
it i;; of really little importance whether the de-jure excluderl area .is. 
administered bv Assam Government or the Govt. of India; the mam 
criterion must be our ability to improve the standard of living of the people
by carrying out vigorously our schemes for education and agriculture. 

As far as the Statutory tribal area. is concerned, I am not enough of 
a legal expert to give an opinion on that, because it is de-facto no~ part of 
British India- at all. It is a sort of buffer area. I therefore thmk that 
the position in regar~ to the ·eastern area shou~d depend upon the su?se
quent decisions made about the west.ern port10n-the Statutory tr1bal 
area, because both must run together. On~ area will, in fact. ?e too 
small to justify any expenditure. Together, they ~.ake up a sizeable 
district. As soon it is decided what should be the positlOn of the statutory 
tribal area then a similar decision must be made in respect of the eas'eern 
area whie:i1 is nearest from the point of view of defence vis-a-vis Bur~a 
and China and through which the Ledo Road runs, which though. now m 
a bad state of repair can be improved if anyone wanted to come m. We 
cannot really achieve anything if we divorce one part from tl1e other. 
Both parts must form one district. 

Q.-Are our relations with them the same now? 
A _-They are slightly different. The eastern area pays taxes; the 

statutorv tribal area does not pay taxes. 
Mr .. Chairman: All th!;lse are,as must pay taxes? Will they like it?. 
A.-Yes, tl:\ey must be all taxed, but we should fi.rst go aher.d with 

mea~ur~ of improvement and show them that somet~mg h~s. been :lone 
for them, and then come in gradually wit.h taxes. It will obviously be bad 
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policy to begin with taxes (at this point there was some discus~ion regard
ing the Trans Patkoi area or 'No mans land' between Assam aJ?.d Bun_na). 

Mr. Chairman: Will these people look upon the Govel"ll!llent as. 
enemies trying to encroach on their rights_? _ 

A .-No; because during j;he war they have received so many benefits. 
from Indi~ and now they lean more and more towards· . this country .. 
Before the war they got most of their things from Burma. · 

//~.-What kind of cultivat!on ao they carry on'? 
A.-lt is all jhuming, which is indeed a very big proble~ in itl!elf .. 

We are trying to introduce• either wet rice cultivation or terracing. We· 
have schemei for all this. 

Q.-Are there plains areas in between? 
A.-No, there are very few, and. for this reason we propose to do tbe

thing in two ways. Instead of concentrating on wet rice, owing to lack· 
of water on the hills and-the fact that we have very few fl~t areas, we are· 
fore-3d to utilise what few there are as much as possible and to try contour· 
terracinf in the rest of the area.. That i1 ·a. big problem in the statutory
trib~l Area which is very heavily populated. In the eastern area there if' 
plenty of land and there is no serious erosion there as yet. 

Q.-Do you think it possible to bring abo.ut wet cultivation there.? 
A.--Yes, in .the valleys. 
Q.-Do they live on friendly terms with the other tribes·? 
A.-Yes, they do. 
Stcretary :-Remembering the difference between statutory and non

statutory tribal areas, the,_question is, are the chiefs in the non-statutory 
tribal areas appointed by us, or recognised by us'? Is it, the position that. 
where we collect taxes, there the chiefs are appo_inted by us? · . 

A.-l\fy answer has to be in two parts. One as regards the group of , 
eastern Naga tribes and the other in regard to the Kachins. The Kachins. 
have their own chiefs belonging to the old· ruling family before we took 
over the country in 1839, of whom there is only one branch now le£t. Iru 
fact, while there is nothing written since the origlrial agreement in 1839,. 
we 1·ecognise tham as Kachin Chiefs. One of"tliem; the one I referred tQI 
as the~ last surviving branch of the line, collects the taxes for us, and in ali 
casei! and in all matters affecting the Kachins no action is taken withoui 
pre\ iously consulting them through this Chief. It is really a • local 
.-rraugement rather than a legal one. 

There are two agreements, one of 1826 and 1839. (Hands in ~he two 
Agreements). One of the s~gnatories is of :BISA an ancestor of the surviv- ': 
ing chief, I mentioned. These agreements, I can say, are no longer in 
practice. I show them only to point out that there is one family still': 
left one of whose members originally signed the agreement . 
. Mr. Chairman: Are thev chiefs who rule the people as their forefathers 
d~~ . 0 

A.-Yes, in a way; but because of the British authority-the Distric\ 
-Officer-their influence tends to be on the decline. They are really advisers 
to the Political Officer on Kachin affairs. · . 

Q.-Among Kachins themselves, do they act as more or less authorities?

A.-:-Yes, no matter is rlecidea without their advil)e or help. 
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Q.-ln their relationsh'p with the chief, what is the actual position of 
tbe 11eople? 

A.-It does not bear anv relation to the status of tbe man, really, in 
that be is an agent of the Government, being recogn'sed by the Dictrict 
()fficer, and he no longer rules over the people. He is however a member 
<>£ the chiefly family and exercises considerable influence with the people. 
One of them collects the taxes for us, as I said, and he gets ,..ollle 
COllilrJiSSJOll. He is, we may say, a sort. of l\louzadar. He has f;(JIJle 

judicial powers, but be bas no supervisory authority. He does not have 
:any sanad recognising him as chief. When a chief dies. his sou succeed.;. 

Mr. Chairman: The village goverlillleut that they have is now in the 
hands of the village OJ'gan· sation? 

A.-Yes, each village bas 3 or 4 members. the number dependinf! on 
the size of the village, and they try l.o dispose of disputes, and submit t.:J 
~e thosP of a more serious nature. They also make suggestions (or 
VIllage welfare etc . 

.Q.-Wbat about the more heinous offences? for example a murder? 
A.-In practice, of course, they never commit murder. I have nt-ver 

~-koowu_one _ among the Kach~ns. .Such cases would be trie-1- hy the 
Po'itica.l Officer; · · · _,_ 

Thr. -Hon'ble Rev .• T. J. JI. Nichols-Roy: What is thP, area of the 
.Kachin -lldm'nistered area from which we get the taxes? 

A: -About 1,500 sq. miles; and the population also 1.500, i.e. one man 
for a square mile. 

They are animists, very few are Budhists. There is no other tribe 
-there except the Kachins. 

In the Naga areas from which we collect t;"xes. there are no chiefs. 
'The tribes are of quife a different type from the Kachins, nor do they have 
.any 'relation with the Nagas of the Naga Hms. The only connection is 
.that their language is of the same ethmological· group, belonging· to the 
'Tibet-Burman grm{p. 

Q.--There are no elJ.iefs among these people. Ha\"e they any kind of 
:government that they pursue? 

A.-In the part wh.~re we take taxes, the village headrean is avpointed 
-by government. He is, of course, always appointed on the recommenda
tion of the villagers. \Vhen the man dies, the villagers ·give a report and 
bring in their owr:. candidate, and if suitable, he is appointed. The elders 
_generally come. They are not elected, in the stric~ sense of the term. 
but they are the elders of the village who understand the customs and rites 

-·of the tribes and have earned the respect of all. Both in the areas from 
-which we get taxes and the area in the south--there is still no tribill 
-cohesion. The unit is not the tribe, but the village, although a tribe may 
spread over an area and number several thousand, the unit is a villag<> . 
..One .could have a l\Iorang village here and one l\lorang village ~0 miles 
away. They would understand each other, but e·ach vi!Jage wuu:d run 
its own affairs and have nothing to do with the other. 

Q.-In point of education, communication, etc. I suppose they are in 
·no way better than the Kachins? . 

A.--:-No. conditions are equally bad. They haw absolutely no facilities 
for education. The Kachins, I should think have a slightly higher standard 
<>f living. 
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Q.-Do they also jhum (i.e. those Nagas)? 
A.-Yes. They raise rice, millet, maize; yams etc._ They, however~ 

most!.-: Jive very near starvation point and rice and Kachu are the main
it-ems of their diet; of cour.:se, they eat goats and fowls. 

Q.~Do they weave? 
. A • ..:.:..Tbe easter~ people -weave when they can ge~ the yarn. They do: 

not grow co.tton, except in one or two villages. They mostly purchas& 
~:eai from the baz.ar, coming down to Lakhimpur in the plains. 

/ Q.-What do they bring down from the hills? 
A.__:__chiefly vegetable, cade, maize etc. They have no real literate

person among them. . The only system of education they have is that 
within the home itself. They are animists. 

The Hon'-ble Mr. Brahma: Does each vil:lage contain some 6Q to 70-
houses? . 

A.-Xo, some have only 7 or 8. Even 'these 7 or 8 house& constitute. 
the Yillage and they have their own system of government and . manage-. 
their affairs . 

.Mr. T. Aliba lmti: Is there no tribal consciousness:· 1 · 

A.-No, neither in the eastern area nor in the statutory tribal area. 
Th~ total population of this whole eastern area is, exc_epting the-

Kachins: about 20,000. The population of the portion that merges· into. 
Blirma is also 20,000 and in area amounts to about 4,000 sq. miles, 
inhabited by people who may be regarded as a group of tribes. 

We wish to include the whole area into India, subject to what the 
Burma Government may say. They are all one people. Another reason 
is that the next district in $urma is the Myitkyina District. That is a 
Kachin district and they and the Nagas do not get on with one another 
at all. · 

The Kachins used to take the Nagas as slaves. You will remember 
th•1t aft-er the last Burmese war the Kachins came into India bringing 
with them a number of slaves. · 

The Hcm'ble Jfr. Braluna: The Kachins are better off than the Nagas, 
probably by virtue of their super:ior cultivation. 

A.-Their ecouomic relations are with this side of the frontier and not. 
with Burma. · 

Mr. Chairman: Are they self-sufficient in the matter of rice? 
~1.-Xo. · The Kachius are self-sufficient, but the Nagas are not. 

Seaetary: At present. have officials in Burma anything to do with-
this area? 

Mr. Walker: They have appointe<t a Tawng Ok 'Political Jamadar} 
but he does not do much? . 

Secretary: He does not come into our area of the Naga tribes?· 
Mr. fi'tJiker: No! He lives at Tagap. That is the last: Naga vill<t~P.

from here before you get into the Kachin area. 
Mr. Chairman: Is there an:v natural boundary to the area? 
Mr. lValT.:-er: There is a line. of hills, PALAWNG-LAM BUM, 

SANGPAMBUM:, etc. 
Mr. Chairman: Let us now come to the statutory tribal area. 
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Mr . .JValker: The whole of this area is des1gnated as contro; area. 
-(Shows NamsaiJg-Borduria control-area on map) N.B. The whole are:~ 
is not a control area, by any means much is unexplored and unknown. 

Mr. Chairman: Is that_ the area which det:lared war against. the 
.Japanese? 
·; Mr. Walker: Yes. The people are Konyaks. They have chiefs of their 

"own. They really control all this area. 
The chiefs are appointed from a single family. The chiefs' functions 

·are two-fold. He collects tribute from the villages and he also is the 
person who is in touch with the spirits. His presence is essential for any 
religious festivals that may be carried on. The chiefs are the only persons 
who are able to get in touch with the spirits. 

Many of the chiefs have only their own village, but it is essential for 
·the village that there is such a chief in the village. The chiefs are not 
.allowed to marry except within the chiefly family. This is the only tribe 
in Assam that has this system. We do not really know the full implication 

-of .their position yet. 1 

"~t:-Chairman: How. many. cb;.efs are thez:; in the Konyak area? 
Mr. lV alker: I cannot tell you because we have never been all over 

:the area, but there are two big ones in the control area, those of :t-;amsang 
. and Borduria. 

Q.-L-Is polygamy allowed here_? 
'Mr. Walker: It is very rare. It costs too much to keep two wives . 
. ·The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: "\Vnat about polyandry? 
Mr. Walker: There is no polyandry. 
Mr. Chairman: A're there any agreements with the Konyak chiefs? 
Mr. Walker: i am not conversant with these agreements. ~lost of 

-them were lost when the Dibrugarh Kutchery- was burnt in 1874. 'fhe 
. only one we have is an agreement for· the tea garden of Namsang .. 

Mr .. Chairman: Are any allowance paid to the others? 
!Jfr. Walker: Yes. Money is paid to the Chief of Cbopnyu and the 

·r,UWANG of Langhua. 
M1·. Chairman: \Vhat is the total? 
Mr. Walker: About 550 a year. Of this, tht: LUWANG of Namsang 

·gets 450. 
Mr. Chairman : D~ we get 'land revenue from t.hese tea g~rdens? 
Mr. Walke~: Presumably so. I do not know that the tea gardens pay 

because they are in Lakhimpur. 

I hear also that ,there are other· ug1;eements. I will try and find out 
when I come to Shillong on the 1st J:une. I have tried before but I haY-3 

·. been unable to get .them. , They might'be found in Jorhat or Sibsagnr. 
Mr. Chairman: Any idea of the total population living in this area? 
Mr. ·walker: It is very considerable. May be as much as 150,00u to 

200,000. I cannot give :you any accurate information except to sa.v that 
this area is extremely heavily populated with very big village. Non has 1 

·believe, 2,500 houses. Laju has 450 houses. There are lots of these 
villages with 100 to 200 houses. The populatio/1 is very heavy indeed. 

' The soil is subject to very bad erosion on accoun~ of 'Jhuming'. The 
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. .situation at the moment is fairly ·se;ious. \Vh!it foo:i is ·grown is by= no . 
means sufficient for the whole year. 

Mr. Clwirman: How do they manage during the rest- of the year? 
Mr. lFalker; By living on Kachu, Sago-palm, and by going to the 

plains in the cold weather, to earn money, with which they purchase 
paddy later. ' 

tJr. Cha~irman: !n t?e statutory tribal are?': ~s the __ same policy being 
pytsued of in~r?duci~lg Improvements and faCih_tJes and gradually. extend-

.)flg the admnnstratwu? . . 
/ Mr. Walker: Yes. We started last year a .fairly big agricultural scheme 

ln a village to see how it would work, mainly consisting of. of dry 
terracing and contour line work. The hills are very steep and the 
programme will necessarily have to consist of dry terracing, as water is 
the problem. · There being a shortage, due to lack of ground cover. 

Mr. Chaiman: What is the rainfall in that area? 
Mr. Walker: About 150 inches. • 
Secretary: Is the Burmese Government following the same policy on 

the other side of the statutory tribal area 7 
;."\fr. Walker: I have. no information. 
I would recommend the Konyak area being one district. 
The Ho1l'ble Rev. J. J. !If. Nichols-Roy: What would be the area of 

this? • 
Mr. Walker: It is a very big area about 4,000 sq .. miles. If we say 

the lJopulation is about 2 lal!:hs, we will not be far wrong. 
Nr. Chairman: Do they understand one language? 
Mr. ll'allcer: They are very closely connected, and are probably 

.dialects of a main language. · · 
3fr. Chairman: Why do you call it the Kouyak area? 
Mr. Walker: For convenience only. ' 
3fr. Chairman: Do you know how many dialects they speak? 
Mr. WalkeT: I do not know this. The people of Laju village speak one 

but they can understand the Namsang with a certain amount of 
difficulty. It will probably be found that the language will not be such 
a difficult problem in thi11 area, as it is in other place&. 

Mr. Chairman :-Do ;you except any obstruction? • 
Mr. Wall>er: If we show them what we can do for them first, I do 

not expect any ob&_truction. · 

Mr. Chairman: What about the chiefs' feelings? 

Mr. U"alker: When I go to the area, the chief_ sits alongside of me 
and nnytbing that we discuss, we discuss together. I have not done :my-
thing to minimise their authority. · 

Mr. Chairman: Do you think that this process can be carried on with-
out interference? · -

· Mr. Walker: Up to a certain point. My own personal opinion is that, 
if we are going to have any real progress, we shall have to take. them over 
and c.dminister them. 1 would rather say at this stage that we sMuld see 
what their reaction is after we have begun education, ,than say they ahould 
be taken at once. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: In the villages of ~he LUWANG 
of Namsang, are there headmen?. . 
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Mr. Walker: Each village has its _headman, whom they call Goan-

bura. It is the Assamese · word. He is subordinate to ~be cltief. 
Mr. Chairman: Do they understand Assamese? 
Mr. Walker: S..ome do.• 
The witness stated further in reply to certain que~tion:-
There is little intercourse between one part and another part because 

the roads are blocked. This is· the reason why Namsang was able t() 
control the trade route to ,Aasam. Unless a man paid tribute to him, be 
was not allowed to have the right of way. This tribute is still taken in 
many places. 

Mr. Chairman: What powers do these chiefs exercise?. 
Mr. Walker: They collect tribute from the villages. There is also a 

custom by which the chief gets the hind leg of every animal killed. The 
~ribute is not given in money but in kind. 

Mr. Chairman: Does he e•ercise any judicial authority? 
Mr: Walker: Yes, he does. L liave never taken a case from that area. 

~,lt is all done by them. 
Mr .. Chairman: ·rs there any co-ordinated act:on necessary on the part 

of the chiefs in settling disputes between one village and another? 
Mr. Walker: I know that in the Namsang villages, if there is a 

dispute between two villages, they refer it to. the chief . 
. Mr. Chairman: What is the feeling between one village and another 

village? 
Mr. Walker: Those who are subordinate to Namsang are friendly with 

one another, but each village is a separate entity. There is no love lost 
between Nanisang and Borduria, but we are slowly breaking down that 
antagonism. · 

Mr. Chairman: If the chief decides a ca!>e, are the people satisfied with · 
his decision? 

Mr. Walker: Yes, they ,accept it. When he decides a case, be does so 
only with the he~p of elders and 'Kotakis', but if anybody wants t.o say 
anything, he can always get up and have his say. 

The Chief's main function is religious one. I think that will be found 
to be the basis of his authority. That is my own personal opinion. 

Secretary: Are the chiefs in any way dissatisfied with the relations 
they have with the . .Government of I~dia at present? 

Mr. Walker: I do not think so, but theT are all very anxious to have 
schools and things like that. 

Mr. Chairman: In the Konyak area? 
Mr. Walker: In the whole area.. The difficulty of course is the num

ber of languages. It is the necessary to· find out whether it will be possi
. ble to work OlJ.t a common language for them or whether, if it is impossible, 
we should start straightway teaching them in Assamese. 

Mr. Chairman: You have not any talk with the people themselves on 
the medium of instruction? 

Mr. Walker: Yes, I have had talks with them. All of them are anxious 
that their children should begin first in their own language. I do not 
think they understand why they say that. Possibly they have heard me 
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~ayil1g so. ~Iy·owu feeling is that they should be taught first in their own 
language before they go on to a foreign language. I beli~ve that is 
.generall.f accepted principle that young children should begin 'in their owri 
language and then go on to a second language at the age of 8 or 9. 

Mr. Chairman: Are they aware of the impending political changes? 
Does it convey anything to them? . . 

Mr. Walker: Frankly I should say no. I have tried to explain. it io 
theJD. but I do not think I have been able to make them fully understand 
whut is going to happen. Their only reaction to it, to say is that they 
-want to contiriue living in their own way. So far as the wider implicationS" 
.:are concerned, I do not think they have the remotest idea of wha.t they 
mean; 

Question: What is the total expenditure of your area? 
Jfr. Walker: I cannot give you oft-hand, but I can get it a.n.d send'it 

to you. 
Jfr. Chairman: What is the source of revenue? 
Jf r. Walker: House Tax, Land Revenue, Excise receipts and ROyalty 

from coal. This latter is a new source which waS" formerly sent to 
Lakhimpur and is now collected here. 

Mr. Chairman: Are these collieries in your area? 

Mr. Walker: Some are m the excluded area. 
Q.-How about the forests? 

• 

A.-All the forests fall in the de-jure tribal area: and there is a bi~ 
:Schem~. I believe, which the Forest Adviser is preparing. The Luang of 
Narusaug has a· very valuable forest which I think is capable of producing 
revenue in three or four years' tilne, chiefly from· plywood manufacture 
:and also from paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Regarding the general administration, of course you 
have already stated ·that unless the Government of India come to help 
with their finances, it will not be possible to develop this area. What 
lrind of service should. be employed for this development? 

Mr. Walker : (Any kind of service) Could you make the question cit:larer 
please. 

Mr. Chairman: Should they.be of the provincial service or should they 
be ·directly under the Government of India? At present, there is a sort 
of joint arrangement. 

Mr. Walker: I consider there should be a separate Assam or Central 
Cadre or not, the important point is that funds for ·-development must be 
provided. , . . 

I 
Mr. Chairman: How long do you think an officer should remain in one· 

area? · 

Mr. Walker: I should say a minilnum of 4 to five years, as the first two 
years, he is not able to do much (for it takeJ; this tilne to learn languaaes 
and to gather the confidence of the people). In the new plans which h~ve 
g?n? fo~ard, the w~ole development in all the areas is very much on 
·su~ular lmes. so that if an officer goes to Tirap or Sadtya, htt will not b& 
,g,.Jng to a d1:fferent area so far as the deveTopment policy is eoneemed~ 
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Tlttl Hon'ble Rev. J. J. fri. Nichols-Ro!l: Do you think that th:s cadrtt

should be on a higher scaTe of pay on account of the inconvenience of tht? 
hill areas? 

Mr. Walker: I consider that the pay should be the same as that fixed 
for the Indian administrative service, and I would not recommend a higher· 
one, but I consider ·an extra allowance essential to compensate for the fnct 
that officers lead a lonely life. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you very much. L have really learnt a lot from 
you .. 

lVitrlesses: Kachins-Bisa-la. a Bisa, Liza .Kawng. a Kotha, :Minlw1g 
Nawng. Bisa, Bisa Dpw. Bisa, Kotha Gam. Kotha. 
These represent the Kachins of the excluded area and the tribal areas. 
also. (Questions and answers in Assamese). 

Mr. Chairman: You belong to Bisa village? 
· A.-Not all. Liza Nawng and Kotha Gam belong to the s'ame Kotha. 

village~ The others are from Bisa_. 

----·-We are_ called Singpos and from time immemorial we are known as
Singphos only in Assam. fu Burma we are known .as Kachins. The
Kachins in l3urma and ourselves are the same. We do no~ wa.ni » 
amalgamate ourselves with Burma. 

Q.-Whafi do you· wanfi? 
A,.-Sir, our children are not; educated a.nd without education we can 

neve~ improve. W.e have grown into ignorant men, we do nob want 
our sons to do the same. Of late there has been a general desire for 
education. We are now thinking of having education among. ·us. The 
K.achins of Burma are also going in for a sort of English education. We 
do not want to lag behind. We strongly desire schools to be opened 
in our midst! for our children to learn things and get; educated. 

Q.-D.o you have your own people on _the other side of the frontier? 

A.-In "Nawding mowza there are a few of our people. In the por
~on of the present Tirap frontier, or the area . formerly in Lakhiinpur 
Frontier Tract, we have our people. We are under the jurisdiction of 
the Political Officer and not under the Dy. Commissioner. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Brahma: What kind of worship do you have? 

A.-We call ourselv~s Singphos a.nd we have our own kind of worship,. 
conducted by what is called 'DAR!' in Asiamese, and in our language
"TUMSA W A" We offer sacrifices which may consist of fowl or dogs or 
pigs, according to the nature of the ilickness in the village. The sacri
fice is conducted when anyone falls ill and has ~o be done by a 'knowing 
man' and canno~ be left to anybody. 

Mr. Chairman: What do you people want? 
A.-Sir, we want to live where we are, but must get proper educa 

*ion and we mus~ all make advancement. We musil have schools, we 
must have roads, we must have hospitals and aU thati. lBuil we cannot 
contribute any money for all this work. We have nothing with us a.nd 
we do not want to serve in \he tea gardens. We must live on our own 
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cul~iva~on. Therefore, jf you ~irkar, give us the money, we: ahall _be 
very happy. We wan~ all of us 1!<> be educated; if one alone Jeama, 
he will cheat all of us; that we do not want. B;r 'all' I do no- include 
our females. They &hou!d not! be educated, else they will go astray. 
We do not; want female doctors and &uch persons. We do nofi al&o wmt 
other people_ who are non~Kacbins ~ live wi~ ua. 

WitneaBBi: Ten per&ons, people of the old Whirnpur Frontier Tra~. 
now in Tirap Frontier. 

J.fr. Chairman: What do you call yourselves? 
A.-We ate Ulup Gohais arid Ahoms. We are all Budbiata (}lands· 

in a written memorandum). Translation: We live in the portion ~f 
Tirap Frontier which was formerly in the Lakhimpur Frontier Tract. It a 
a matter of deep regret that because we are now in the Eastern Fronti.{lr, 
the Government have not paid any attention for the good of the people 
at all. For want of education we have not advanced, and even those 
who somehow got educated. they have not been given governmen• ser
vice. We are all very glad that you memben; have come he~ to devi~ 
ways and means for our advancement. - , 

Our considered opinion is that for people who are living in the BalWt 
Bhokta Anchal or Excluded areas, education, p~ace and order, communi
cation, medical assistance and all that should be given to us. The Gov
ernment must provide us also with the means for our livelihood. ·we the 
Buddhists, the Khamtis •. the Fakials ahould also receive their share in 
these beneficent activities and in the political advancement._.._ n ia alto 
our prayer that the Buddhists who have common customs and mannen_: 
ahould be allowed to live together. 

We are feeling the pinch of land for wet cultivation. therefore lots 
of people from outside the Province should not come to ua. vt. waul 
~ go with Assam. 

We have inter-marriages with the people of Jaipur and Namrup and 
in the non-excluded areas of Assam: 

We have had no opportunities for education and nre now like bird.i in 
a cage. 

The Hon'ble Re". J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Did you say that for this area 
with a population of nine villages, there_ are only two primary schools 
Assamese? 

A.-Yes. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Brahma: Are there other people living wiUl you7 
A.-{Besides ourselves, we include also a tew Naga.s who have adopt-

ed {Buddhism and some ez-tea garden coolies and Nepalese. There are 
some Singphos, but they are animists. There are some of other religiom 
also. There are about 2- or 3 Christian villages-mostly ez-iea gudo 
labourer&. 

De Facto Tribal Area No. 1 
The Sub-Committee then examined the Iollowing witnesses: 

I. Hra-bo 
2. Kang Du 
3. Lom-tong 
4. Mad-hang 



p. Du-Khum 
6. Wa-dang. 
7. Toc-Hing 
~- Thon-rang 
~- Phan-Rl$n 

10. Yawng-hu 
11. Khim-hang 
12. Khu-bang 
13-. Holak 
14. U-di 
15. Fu-ra11 
16 .. Dan-Yong. 
17. Hom-pong 
18. To-rang 
],9. Dap-Kang. 

.1_4 

AIJ, Gf us pay. house tax at the rate. of Rs. 2 per annum. 
_Our language i.s Banke. We. speak different dialects, but we can 

understand. each. other. 
_ . We" sha.U greatly appreciate the spread of education but we do not 
. nave: any-"money. - Government will have to find money for us. 

. We canp.ot have wet cultivation. Our Lonchang area is two days' 
""march from. Margherita.. 

Our produce is enough to feed us throughout the year. We also have 
enough of paddy for preparing 'soo' (local drink). There is no road com

. tnunication iD. this area.. Our present journey to .Margherita has been 
tnade wjth the help of the money paid to us by the Political Officer. 

We are .A:n.hnists and' worship by propitiating. evil spirits: The more 
'11erions the disease, the bigger will be our sacrifice. 

Offences are tried by the Political Officer. Almost all caselil are tried 
·"!lY the. village· headman (Gaonbura), but cases which involve serious 
iuues are tried! by· •he Political Officer. 

The Sub-Committee then rose for lunch at 1 P.M. Assam Time. 

KONYAKS 
The Sub-Committee re-assembled after lunch at 3 P.M. Assam Time 

and examined the following Konyak witnesses:-
Wang.lok from Namsang 
Wang-Kap .. 
Chang-Wang .. 
'felt-ham Borduria 
Nawk-pam 
Yan-pi .. .. 
Ji-bani 
Ngat-•ans· .. 
Jat.yang .. .. 
Jat-rang Lapna.n 
Dhu-lang 'l'ipi 
Han-rap Long Chang 
Dam.vang .. Da-dum 
Kan·ne 

?. 
Nakphan 

Tei-lai 
.!{&gam-Taw .. Chop-nyu 
Nok-tan 
Ong-pha. .. Jilucha 
Kot-long 
:'!faa-vans l• .. :Runnu 
Ahol J 
Pangli .. Lungh11a. 
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Namsang (Wang-lok, Wang-Kop and Chang-Wang): 

We three have come from Namsang. We call ourtielvea 'nag'. We 
are chiefs and have our suhjec~. • · 

The people of Namsang come to Jaipur and Margh~rita. Our people 
also go !<> other localities inhabited by the Assamese people. We ~ave 
had no occasion of enmity with the Assamese · peop!e and our relat1o~ 
with them .are very good. Our people bring from oiir area kochu, 
brinjal, betal nuts, etc. 

We have salt pits in a place called Lumsi. We have perforce to take 
rice and paddy from the plains. There is also scarcity of cloth in ouw 
place. 

The Nagrus live in clans and those nearest to Assam are Nama&n~ 
and Borduria. Nagas. 

Before the British, we were 'saki' with Assam. We had trade rei.. 
tions with them. There was exchange of presents between the iwo. 

We are ignorant. We have no education, but we must remain Nagaa 
and we have got to maintain our customs ~nd mannP.r&. 

1 

The Chiefs of Namsang and Borduria belong to the same family. 

There are certain arrangements with the Brit:sh Government as a. 
result of which, if we want to take to arms, we have to do so with r.il• 
permission of the British authorities. For this, the Government paJ 
Rs. 450 to Kamsang. 

-There is a plot of land within the British territory 'which ia called ~ 
'inner line' from which the Raja of Borduria comtls here every year and 
bkes rent in kind from the Assamese people. 

The populatjon in our areas is rather dense and people are suffering_ 
for want of food. We have only dry cultivation. Whenever ~here ia 
a shortage, we come to the plains to buy paddy and rice. In the cold 
weather, we come to work in the tea gardens, felling trees and clearing 
jungles. 

People who live within two or three days' journey from liere come here, 
but those who live far away from here are not able to come. They. eke 
out their existence with yam and baTu. 

Our boys do not read in the schools as there are no echoola in our 
localities. We want schools and our parenta are very an:rloue to eduea.., 
•heir boys. 

When we have to come to the plaine, we have to come with gree.~ 
difficulty for want of roads. 

There are several vUlages within our area in N amsang and Borduna 
but there has been no occasion of enmity between one village and another. 
In interior villages, they carry on much fighting, resulting sometime& in 
deaths, e.g. in villages like Minu and Yanu. 
- We are backward and we have no educated people amongst us. If 

you send doctors or an:v missionaries to educate ua, we ehall eerlainly 
not ill-treat them. -

When we ask the Political Officers for tea, they make a present of 
ifi to Ul. 
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We have a headman in every village, who decide& small disputes, 

but in cases of serious dispute the Chief calls a conference of village 
leaders and decides the disputes. 

The Chief carries on his duties himself so long as he 1s able to do so. 
When he .is unable ~ carry on his duties, other people of hia family do 
those dut1es. But m cases where even such men are not available, 
'Handikoys' are . set up t.9 discharge those duties, as there can be ao 
end to kingship. 

Our people do no~ want to combine with Aos. Although they are 
Nagas, they have a diffi.erent religion and we do not want our people 
to mix with them. We are quite \lDeducated . at present and therefore 
we are not in a position to say whether we should combine with them 
or not. After we get to know things, we can decide whether we should 

• combine with others or not. All that we want now is that we should 
have more education. 

Beyond our inner line, we should remain independent, but we would 
like to remain in friendship with the people of Assam and the Assamese 
Government~ . 

..... _ ............... , . .,. 

Witness: N. K. · Rustomji, Esq., 1.~.8., Deputy Commisroioner, 
Lakhimpur. 

, Mr. Chairman: 1-Ir. Rustomji, how long have you been at Lakhimpur? 
A.-I am here only for the past two months as Dy. Commissioner, 

in addition I am D. C. of the Lakhimpur Frontier Tracts. I have not 
had any' personal knowledge about these areas because I am yet to visifl 
them. What I do know is only from the files and from local enquirie1 
and di1cussiona. 

Se~retary: (Reads) ''This small fragment of the exclude,! a rear- ........ . 
problems of the hill tribes." 

Have you any comments to offer about this? 
A.-I ca.n only &ay this qu~10tion was discu10sed in 1944, as 1 find 

from a. report of my predecessort ,Mr. Fll:ltcher, made uu i·Hn Apri..t 1\}4.-l. 
In it he states, "Owing to the process of truncation,· the Lakhimpur 
Tract has become a useless area, and 1 recommend 1ts aouut.uu .. 11d 
absorption into the plains non-excluded area, for the purpose of future 
administration in the· Lakhimpur District. If before this step is taken, 
the Political Officer, Tirap, wishes any further picking awa;y therefrom, 
there will be little objection, provided a new stable boundary can be 
formed between the .Lakhimpur District Sadar and Tirap :Frontier Traci." 
And then he goes on to give details. Further on he has a report da\ed 
the 12th March 1945 where he states, "My recommendation to abolish 
the tract as excluded area is based on the fact that since- the cutting off 
of the southern portion for the Tirap tract, the area has be'come so 
much reduced as to. be unimportant. In all general respects, it is ad
ministered as part of the Lakhimpur area, that is to say exe·se, f.,rests, 
police. There are two tea gardens and only one road from Digboi ~ 
Pengari. There are two mining and two prospecting licenses of the Assam 
Oil Company. There are two fisheries. The main area forms the Buridi
hang 1[ouza. The small part near Dibong falls in ::\Iaknm ~Iouza. 

•• As regards special rules for civil and criminal cases, there have been 
none since 1943. There is no separate staff. The officers of Lakhimpur 
do the small amount of work which comes up. The area is capable of 
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post-war development, e.g., tea, oil, forests and . ugl·iculture, r a~d would 
benefit by being a portion of the plains jurisdiction. The exact number 
of ~ribal people is small. The census figures are no longer accurate and 
no estimates . could be based on them now. " 

From old papers I find there baa not been any instance of the Dy. 
Commissioner having exercised special powers over. this area. 

Mr. Cltairman: I will confine myself to the ·particular question as to 
whether that portion of the North Lakhimpur .l<'rontier Tract which_has 
been recently cut away from the Tract in order to amalgamate it with the 
Tirap Frontier should actually form part of Tirap Frontier or should form 
.a part of the North Lakhimpur Frontier Tract so that theillvil jurill-
·diction may extend to this area also? - · -

A.-I have no knowledge of it ·at all; I am not allowed to go 'o 
'Tirap area. · 

Q.-\Vbat is the nature of the population_ in the area given over \o 
'Tirap? 

A.-1 do not know. The reason for cutting off this area and joining 
it to Tirap is reported to be. that the Dy_. Commissioner haa not suffi
.cient time to devote adequate attention to this area and it was felt thai 
it wou\l receive better attention if it is placed under the Political Officer 
who would be nearer to the people themselves. 

The Hon'ble Rev: J. 'J... M. Nichols-Roy; Was there any application 
from the Tea Gardens to keep this as an excluded area? That they do not 
want to be bothered with questions in the Assembly? 

A.-I do not think there is any tea gardens in this particular· area. 
I would suggest that if the proposal is to make the Lakhimpur Fron~ier 
Tract part of the rest of the district ·and administered as the rest of the 
district, it would be necessary in the initial stages to have officers with 
powers to take cognisance of the cases, with headquarters nearer than 
Dibrugarh. Dibrugarh is too far off, they would be benefitted if \he 
headquarters of such an officer is at Digboi. 

Mr. Chairman: My idea was not only judiciaL administration. My 
point is, would it not lead to the advancement of the people in the matter 
of education, communications, etc., if they were brought from the Frontier 
area and brought unde! the ordinary administration? 

A.-Yes, from what I have seen from the records and flom local di•· 
cussions, I think that will be so. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Boy: Are the people all tribals, who 
live in this area? 

A.-A very large proportion is ex-tea garden labour. From what little 
I have seen of the people of Tirap, I think they are better than the other 
people. Of the part that. is ceded, I cannot say anything, because I 
have no knowledge. 

Q.-Had ~Ir. D. l\Iajid, the last Dy. C'onnHissiolleJ•, any report on 
this subject'! . 

A .. -I do not know. I think Mr. :Majid wanted to call for the paper1 
lor the Hills Conference, but that Conference wa11 held in hi1 ab11enee 

• ~nd so he did not attempt any report, as far as I can gather. 
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Witness: Mr. Lakhiswar Barua, M.L.A., Dibrugarh East Constitu
ency. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe you got perm:ssion from the Governor tOo 
study the situation in reference to the· North Lakhimpur Frontier Tract,. 
as also the Sadiya Frontier Tract? 

A.-Yes, and I conducted certain enquiries. 
Q.-Conf;i,ning ourselves t.o the N. Lakhimpur Frontier Tracfl, what ~ 

your opinion about this tract remaining a.s an excluded area? 
A.~Th,~~e .is ,.Qo justification for it being included in the excluded area. 
Q.-Do you know that just before the war, or during the war, a portion 

of the N. Lakhimpur Frontier Tract waa cu1! away and amalgamated 
wjth the ~irap Fr<,m~ier? 

A.-1 have heard of it; it was probably during the war. But I know 
the same people live in· both the portions, i.e., the people in the area. 
cut away have the same characteristics as those remaining in the rest 
of the Frontier Tract. They are Dowanias and Fakials, ex-tea garden 

-. _ P9i?.V~.ation, Nepalese, Moraugs and some Kacharis. The Kacharis also 
form the bul][- pf the popl,ll!ltion in some other mouz!ls, 11uch aa .T aipnr 
\Vpich if; n,o$ i:q. ·the exclU:d~ ar,ea. 

N01rth LakhimP¥r Frontier Tract I 

The Sub-Committee· then examined. the :following witnesses from th$ 
Lakhiplpur Frontier Tract: 

- t - -

1. Aimya Khang ·aoha'n, Secretary, All Assam Buddhists' .Asso-
ciuilion -

~- G~onkan Gohain 
3, Utar~ Gohain 
4. K8mak Kowarh 
5. Channa Muhra . . . . 
6. Khamamgam 

7. Ratmeswar Maran 
8. Mr. Vijay Chandar Chetia, M.L.A., and others. 

We know that a portion bas been cut away from the North 
Lakhimpur Frontier Tract and amalgamated with the Tirap .Frontier 
Tr~ct. 

The North Lakhimpur Frontier Tract, including the portion that has 
_been ceded to the Tirap Frontier Tract, is inhabited by people generaUy 
living in the plains. The inhabitants are mainly Singphoes, Kamties, 
.Fakials, Nepalese and others. The Singphoes and the Xagas are small in 
number. 
-- W f3 w~sh to be included in the non-excluded areas. The portion 

which has been included in the Tirap Frontier Tract is mostly inhabited 
by Duanias who are Bhuddists, ex-tea garden labourers, Nepalese, and 
some Christians. 1'he population of this area will he n litt'e over 1,000. 
These people formerly belonged to the plains, buii when the t~~ __ g~ens 
were opened up, they ~eft their old homes and mixed themselves up 
with othet• people coming from the hill~ and thus found themRPh··'" mw 
this sector. Their ,original stock wu Kachari, Moran and Ahom .• 
Although we are people of the plains, we have been divided into twQ-
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portions, some living in the frontier area and others in the non-~xcluded 
areas. In the matter of communications, education and other matt.ersr 
our interests are being completely overlooked. 

The area which has no'f been ceded to the Tirap Fronti~r Tra~t is in 
no way difierent from the other areas, and therefore we WISh thia area 
also to be included in the non-excluded area11. 

(1\fr. Chetia: at this stage stated that he was himself ,a ;Kach!Ui but 
, had relations with Morans.) 
~ The Sub-Committee then rose for the day. 

' 
Translation of an Agreement in the Assa~ese Language e:r.ec1tted to thu 

British Government by the Singphoe Chiefs-1926. 

Whereas we, the Singphoe Chiefs, named Bum, Koomjoy, Meejong 
Jow, Chowkhen, JoV~<Tah, Jowdoo, Chow, Chumun, Neengun, Tangrungr 
Chowbah, Chamuta, Chowrah, Chowdoo, Choukam, Koomring' ~ etc., 
are under the subjection of the British Government, we execute this 
Agreement to Mr, David Scott, the Agent to the· Governor-General, and. · 
hereby engage to adhere to the following terms, viz.:- · 

!st.-Assam being now under the sway of the {British 'Government, w& 
and our dependent Singphoes, who were subjects of the Assam State, 
acknowledge subjection to that Government. We agree not to side With 
the Burmese or any other King to commit any aggression whatever, but. 
we will obey the orders of the British Government. 

2nd.-Whenever a British Force may march to Assam to protecl iii. 
from -foreign aggression, we will supply that Force with grain, & etC' .• 
make and repair roads for them, and execute every order that may be 
issued to us. \Ve should on our doing so be protected by than Force. 

3rd.-If we abide by the terms of this Agreement, no tribute shall 
be paid by us; but if any Assam Paeeks of their own accord reside in 
our village the tax on such Paeeks will be paid to the British Govern
ment. 

4th.-We will set- at large or cause to be liberated any Assam people 
whom we may seize, and they shall have the option to reside wherever 
they please. 

5th.-If any of the Singphoes rob any of the Assam people residing 
in our country, we will apprehend the former and surrender him to the 
British Government; but if we fail to do so, we will make good the loss ' 
thus sustained by the latter. 

6th.-We will govern and protect the Singphoe11 under us as hereto
fore and adjust their differences; and if any boundary dispute occur 
among us, we will not take up arms without the knowledaa of the 
British Government. "' 

7th.-We will adhere to the terms of this Agreementi and never 
depart from them. This Agreement shall be binding upon our brothers. 
sons, nephews. 1!-nd relatives, in such way as the Agent to the Governor
General ma.v deem proper. We ha.ve executed this Agreement in tlie · 
presence of many. 

Written at Suddeea on Friday, the 5th May l826, or ~ukabda 1748, 
or 24th fB:vsakh 1233 B.S. 
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Names of Singphoe Chiefs who have signed the Agreement. 
Chowtow 
Topomka. 
Tow allah 
.Hokap 
Chowcha 
Insala. _ 
.Donphoomla 
Ahringla. 
Katanchawpha 
Tangsung Zung 
.Donthemjowphea 
Latham Thoyrung 
Che~angla 
.Singnien 
Moonlankoo 
Deesa Bum 
.Koomjoy 

·.;_ •. .1\feejong .. 
·-cowkhen 
.Chowrah 
Sowdoo 

··chow 
Chanlong 
Ningon. 
Tmirong 
Chowun 
Sam tang 
·Chowra· 
.Chowdoo 
Chowkam · 
Sowrno 
:Seerola San 
Panjow 
Latxejabong 
Pooingnong 
Oraon. / 

Translation of an Agreement entered into by t.he Singphoe Chief!J 
We, Bour of Beesa, Koomjoy of Sookhang, Meejang of Wakhet, Jaow 

()f Nungnoo, Chowkeu of Kotah, Jowra of Choo Khang, Joodoo -of Leechoo, 
Chaow of Nenem, Changnong of Nenem, Memgong of Kuzaow, Tamrang 

· -of Kasan, Jawan of Pecheela, Jamtong of Sef;, Judo of Kamkoo, and 
{)howr Ningko fourteen Gaums, enter into this written Engagement with 
the British Government in the year 1748 Sukka. We acknowledge sub

-· jection to the British Government and bind ourselves to observe the 
following conditions. approved of by David Scott, Esquire, Political Agent 
in Assam. 

lst.-We and our dependent Singphoes were formerly subject to 
the Assaniese Government, and now the Honourable ~ompany having 
become the rulers of that country, we acknowledge allegiance to them, nn·l 
abjure all connection with the (Burmese or any other foreign Prince.
Regarding political matters we will not hold any sort of intercourse with 
foreigners but will act agreeably to the orders of the British Government. 

' 
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~nd.-11 an enemy come from any foreign country to invade As;a:.;n, 

we wUI supply the British troops with rice and other necesaarie;; we ~ 
prepare roads and ghats, and ourselves make such r,esistance · aa ·we may 
be required to do. If we act in this manner we will be entitled to pro
tection from the Brltish Government. 

3rd.-If we abide strictly by the terms of this "Agreement, no revenue 
ia to be demanded from ·us, but if hereafter any Assamese Pykes 
ahould, of their own pleasure, desert to our village&, we will in that case 
pay for them the Capitation Ta:r. 

~th.-We agree to release, and to cau&e 1<> be releaaed, al~ Assamese 
. captives detained by us or our dependents, such of them as choose to' 
remain in our villages being at liberty to do so. 

5th.-lf hereafter any Singphoes should commit depredations on the · 
Assamese territories, we bind ourselves to arresi and deliver them up for 
punishment, and in case of our being unable to do so, we declare our
selves jointly responsible for the damage sustained by J!he people of 
AiBam. 

6th.-We will admini&ter juatice in our reapeotive''villages acco:rding 
to former cuatom, and &ettle all disputes amongst oilr dependents, and 
if any quarrel shall take p~ace between •wo Gaums, we will not have 
recourse to arma, but refel' the matter for the decision of the British 
authorities. 

7th.-We solemnly promise to abiQ.e by the above wriUen conditions, 
and as hostages for the performance thereof, we agree each to deliver 
into the custody of the Political Agent, a son, or a nephew, or brother, 
as that officer may direct. To a~l these articles we have in common 
agreed. 

Daied 24th. Bysakh 1748. 
(Signed) Bour. 

Koonjo;r - hit mark. 
Meejang ditto. 
Jaow ditto. 
Chowkeu ditto. 
Jowra ditto. 
Jowdoo ditto. 
Chaow ditto. 
Changnans ditto. 
Neengan ditto. 
Tamrang ditfo. 

J amtanr ditto. 
J udoo ditto. 
Jowra ditto. 
J afen ditto. 

Similar Agreements were signed by 1\.oomreeng.. of Lufuw, and by the 
'Tao Gobryn, with some modificaUon, in the case . of the la~ter, to tlie 
(th Article he being entitled, in consequence of his having submitted to 
the terms required at tlrst by Lieutenant Neufville, ~ retain such slaves 
as he possessed before tlie capture of the Fort of Rungpore. . 

(True Crans~a~on) 
(S~.) D. BCOTr; 

~g•ftl Jo !7i'• Got~•NJ()f' Oeftw.J. 

.. 
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SADIYA FRONTIER 

TRACT 



Noh by S11cretary, o" visit to thB Sadiya Frontier Tract 

This frontier tract includes a strip of territory on the south ban,l!: of thtt 
_Brahmaputra and consists of plains territory up to Pasighat, Nizamghat and 
Denning and perhaps a little beyond. The headquarters town of Sadiya is 
situated on the north biWk of the Lohit river and broadly the tract may be 
reoarded as consisting of two main >alleys, vi•., the Lohit Valley and th& 
Si~ng Y alley with Kizamghat and the Dibang river in between. ·The Siang 
or Dihang is the main-stream of the Brahmaputra and emerges from Tibet 
where it is knov;n as the Tsang Po. In the Abor country it is called the 
Siang and- plains people of Assam call it the Dihang~ The confiuence of 
the Lohit and Siang is about 50 miles below Saikhoa. and Sadiya.. The 
Political Officer has his headquarters at Sadiya. and an Assistant P. 0. lives 
at Pasighat. A second- Assistant P. 0. for the Lohit Va.lley has at pre~ent 
his headquarters at Sadiya but a. proposal to shift his headquarters to 
nenning is under consideration. The Lohit Valley and the Nizamghat. 
portion which is inhabited by the Chulikata Mishmis have no easy com
munication between them though it is possible to go from one to the other. 

(Locally the frontier tract is regarded as consisting of two areas one referred 
to as the excluded area and consisting of the plains portion roughly up to 
the inner line and the other the tribal area- Legally the whole of this tract 
up to the Mc~Iahon Line is expluded area but in practice the Govern.m,ent 
of India treats the whole of this tract as a tribal area) The anomaly of 
this position is further added to by the local practice of regarding a. portion 
of it as excluded area referred to above. The Lohit Y alley is inhabited by 
the l\Iishmi tribe and the Siang Valley by the Abor tribes- The P.O. con-:: 
;;iclers that it is necessary to have separate Political Officers for these two· 
tracts. -Since the Sadiya. plains portion, locally regarded as excluded urea, 
seerus to be a fairly advanced tract with good proportion of non-tribal 
population and the partly assimilated l\Iiri population. The question of 
absorbing this portion into the province needs to be considered along ~:th 
the proposal for dividing the tract into two tribal areas. It appears that 
at present no kind of boundary marks exist on the Tibetan Frontier, i.e.~ 
the :Mc~Iahon Line and it will probably prove to be a most difficult job 
to have the whole boundary demarcated by pillars. }'or practical pur
poses the erection of boundary marks on the Mc~Iahon Line and the trade 
routes would appear to be sufficient. · 

The general impression of all the tribes inhabiting this tract, 11i•., the 
Khamtis (who are practically the same as Kachins) and Mishmis ·and th& 
Abors is that they are pretty intelligent people and have very keen demand 
for education, medical facilities and communications. In general intelli
llence and interest in political affairs they seem to compare well with the 
Lushais. A striking feature was that there was a demand for representa
tion in the legislature at 8hillong in contrast to the changed attitude of th& 
Nag-as. · ' 
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The ::iub-Comm.ttee met at the :::\ac.liya lm;pection Buugalow at 9-40 A.M. 

en the 26~h ... \l.ay, ~'J4/, all t~e ~le.u..tl>er, except l:;ri A. \ . Tha.kkar bei:trg 
pre~ent. The lion ble J\lr. UopmaLh Hardolm was in the cham. It was 
.decided nof: to have a co-opted member. 

Witnesses. 
J'. II. F. Williams, Esq., l.l'., 

Political Officer, l:;adi;ya. .Frontier Tract.· 
P. L. S. James, Esq., I.P., 

.Assistant Political Officer, Pasighat. 
G. T. Allen, Esq., M.C., J.P., 

Assistant ~olitica.l Officer, Lob it Yalley . 
.M'r. Williams bas been Political Officer, Sadiya Frontier Tract from 

.August 1943. Previously be was A.P.O. in charge of the Pasigbat Sub
-division, in '1937.· After one and a half years as A.P.O. be was out on 
.military duty for 31 years. On return from the army in 1943, be joined 
Sadiya as its P.O. He was on leave and returned to duty about 3 months 
~ack~ · 

·· · .. ... ;.\fr .. Chairman: You must have done a lot of touring in these areas. We 
.1bould be glad to learn from you as much as possible about these areas and 
.their people. · 

A.-Yes, I have done some touring, mostly among _the · Abors :md in 
·.the Tibetan frontier. 

I cannot say off-hand if any survey of the area now being governed from 
.Sadiya has been done or not. I can for a certainty say that the N. 
Western· area of the· Abor Hills has not been surveyed at all, and all 
:figures about that area are guess-work . 

. I can roughly give the population of the tribes living in this area, but 
·the actual area, I am afraid it ..can only be v.~orked out roughly from the 
.maps. 

, Q.-Don't you think that the area is too big to be administered effi
-ciently from one centre, and don't you consider it better to split it into two 
})arts? 

A.-I have strong views about that. The Northern tribes-the Aboriil 
in Siang Yalley shou:d, I think, have a separate headquarters situated at 
Pasighat. For the Mishmi area, Sadiya can be the headquarters, to ad
minister all the Mishmi tribes, i.e., the Idus. Chulikatta l\Iisbmis in the 
N. Dibong Valley, .the D:garus, the Nidu l\Iishmis in the Lohit Valley and 
the Kbamtis on the Tengapani. This would also serve the l\Iiri tribes on 

·the main river. 
The Abor district would comprise nothing but the Abors. 
This would approximately divide the area into two equal parts. 

· Linguistically you have one Abor language for all the Abor Hills, except 
for vert slight differences in their dialects. 

In th9 Mishmi District, the tribes I have mentioned have each a different 
language. but the neighbouring tribes understand each other's lnnguag•'· 

'They differ in their customs and manners also. The Digaros and th~ :\idus 
are practically similar; but the ldus are animists and have d1fferent 
·characteristics. The Khamti Shans are quite different and are Buddh:sts. 

Economicallv all these tribes have the same jhuming cultivation, and 
•most of them. 'are semi-nomads. 

9.-Do they have any system of electing their headmen? 
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. -1.-They have the system of having village headmen and. chiefs, but 

-they have no elective system. It is mostly a matter of heredity. A man, 
by his parentage, wealth and character comes up and maintains his posi
t-ion. When he dies, the son carries on~ if there is no son, usually the uncle 

- takes it up. 
These chiefs or headmen are a law unto themselves. They have no 

l>pecific judicial powers. Until recently the;y settled all their disputes by 
force of arms, "I mean the Mishmis. It is generally between individuals 
.and individuals not between villages. There are clan rivalries too, but no 
-village rivalries as you have among some Naga tribes. 

·In 1912 a survey party went into the villages of the Chulikatta Mishmis. 
1 am not aware of any later visits. They come down in the winter to 

· .Sadiya and trade in musk, skins, etc. 
The Idus have a lot of feuas among themse~ves. 

Q.-How do they take to outside people like us going up to them. Are 
they suspicious? 

A.-It all depends on how they think your visit is likely to affect them, 
and their little parochial problems. I am afraid we ha'Ve scarcely visited 
ihe Idu area and I cannot say if they will offer any obstruction to outsiders 
.going into their midst.' 

Talking about all the tribes, _I can say that to ~utside influences, t.fley 
are neither receptive nor repulsive, they are completely disinterested
indifferent. They have little enterprise and initiative and they are very 
bad opium addicts; they are degenerate tribes. They cultivate their own 
poppy and practically every man, woman and child is an opium addict, 
especially the Tarangs of the Lohit Valley. The Idus only smoke opium. 

Q.-The Khamti11 are entirely a different people? · 
' A.-Yes; they have a civilization of their own. They have very efficient 
"Cultivation and they raise wet rice. They are ruled by their own cian 
ehiefs. Each clan has a headman. They are similar to the Shans of 
Burma. Actually, it is reported, the;y are related. The Ahoms who came 
originally became Hindus, but these people who came lat~r retained their 
Buddhism, and their script too. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Brahma: The Abors and l\fishmis are not found in 
the Excluded Area? 

A.-No; none of them live in the Excluded Area. 
The Abors keep eattle, sheep and goats. The l\Iishmis keep large herds 

of domesticated mithum. 

Q.-Is the excluded area in the plains? 
.·'1.-Ye~; but there is no line between the tribal area and the excluded \ 

-area; the tribal area or portion has not been properly defined. 
Secretary: The position seems to be that there is an inner line whlcb 

approximately passes through Pasighat, Tippu { ?) and so on. Is that 
correct? 

·Mr. Williams: Yes. 

Secretary: The census table shows this area as 3309 sq. miles with a 
tntal population of 60,000 of which about 40,000 are tribals. That pre
"umably refers to the area between the boundary of Sadiya area and th(;; 
inner line. 
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Mr. lVilUamiJ: Yes, that is the area- from which poll tax is collected. 
That is the are& which baa been survt!yed. (There has never been anv 
boundary placed between the tribal area and the excluded area but a"t 
present there are proposals in hand for a tribal area boundary.) In tl1is 
census report of 1941, the figures are certainly misleading in that the Tirap 
Frontier Tract or parts thereof were still -part of the Sadiya Frontier 
Tract. Now that portion has gone out. 

Secretary: If the area which is administered with taxes nnd so dl is 
fairly advanced, would it not be advisable to consider the division of the 
tract into three different areas, one which will be included in the province 
and will extend approximately up to the inner line. the second area which 
is a tribal area which will be administered from Pasighat, and ihe third 
one administered from Denning? The proposal is that Sadiya should form 
part of the province with a representative in the legislature . 

. Mr. Wi~liam/J: If Sadiya is absorbed into the province it will be rather 
difficult. Sadiya was a very small place. The surrounding population was 
a matter of 4,000 people. .Sadiya town and the settlements outside the 
inner line around Sadiya have ~own- up with the constitution- of this 
district since 1912. Sadiya is the only natural place from which the 
frontier district extending across tlie Mishmi hills can be properly
adminiE<tered. 

Secretary: If Sadiya is absorbed into the province, is there any alter
native place to Sadiya? 

Mr. Wiliiams: I see no alternative to Sadiya. 
Secretary: Is there any objection to Sadiya continuing as headquartersr 

even though absorbed in the pr'Jvince? It will really mean only th'e head
quarters of the Political OfficP.r of the Mishmi tract. 

Mr. Williams: Well, Sadiya is the only natural place for all the :Mi,;hmi 
hills. If Sadiya is brought within the plains administration, his head- 1 

quarters will be outside his jurisdiction which will be & disadvantage. 
Mr. Chairman: How far is Denning from Sadiya? 

, Mr. WilLiams: 48 miles, 
Mr. Chairma1,1: What is the height of Denning~ 
Mr. Williams: 1,800 to 2.000 feet. 
Mr. Chairman: Can you suggest any other place except Sadiya? 

Mr. Williams: Yes. The ~nly alternative would be two separate districts 
for the Mishmi hills, one with headquarters somewhere in the :\Iishmi Hills: 
and another one for the Chulikata 1\Iishmis up in the hills. 

Mr. Chairman: It looks as though 1\izamghat will be nearer to these
. places than Sadiya. 

Mr. Williams: But there is no lateral communication in the•hills. 1t 
is all along the riv!ll'J. Sadiya is the focal point for this valley. 

Mr. Chairman: What will be the distance between Nizamghat and 
··Denning? 

Mr. Williams: 60 to 70 miles. 
Mr. Chairman: How do they come to .Sadiya? 
Mr. TV11liams.: Sadiya is the point at which the routes fan '>Ut to the

hills. The people will have to walk across the hills for M milea or mon
if the headquarters is over there. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anv school in this area? 
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Mr. Williams: No. There has not been any administration i in t(lese 
areas. The administration has merely been of the watch and ward type 
of the frontier to protect the plains peGple from sporadic raids from up the 
hills. 

Mr. Chainnan: You do not collect any taxes? 
Mr. Williams: Not in the hills. In the foot of the hiils there are a 

few villages, probably about a thousand Mishmies, who pay poll tax. 
Mr. Chazrman: How niuch is the poll tax?. 
Mr. Williams: Rs. 3 per head. _ 
Mr. Chairman: _\Vhat is the position of the women in their society? 
Mr. Williams: Just chattels. 1 

Mr. Chairrf!-an: Inheritance. is it matriarchaL or pat{iarchal? 
Mr. Williams: Patriarchal. 
Mr. Chairmgn: East of the l\Iishmis, I suppose, are the Shan States. 
Jfr. Williams: In the east the Mishmi area. is bounded by Chinese 

territory. It is bounded by the south-east province of Tibet, but China of 
course. claims suzerainty over the whole of Tibet . 

.\lr. Chairman: Is the pr~sent boundary covered by the McMahon v' 
Line? 

.\Ir. Williams :(Yes, but in the last few years the Tibetans have mad~· 
encroachments across the McMahon Line· at the top of the Lohit valley. 
The position there is still not clear as the area is unvisi~d and unmapped. 
It has never been surveyed:.) - " 

Mr. Chairman: Then so far as that area is concerned, the McMahor11 v 
Line exists only in theory. 

Secretary: Is there any agreement with the Mishmi chiefs? 

Mr. Williams~ There is nothing on paper. But i_n 1857, 58 and 59 and_ 
subsequent to that, some treaties were made with the Abor chiefs. '!'he· 
18G2, 18fi3 and 1866 are here. They are treaty Nos. XCIII, XCIV and 
XCY in "The Collection of Treaties, Engagements and Sanads" by C. V. 
Aitchison, B.C.S. 

Mr. Chairman: Do thes~ people settle their disputes among themselves 
iu the tribal areas? 

Mr. Jrilliams: At times their disputes drag on for years and years and 
ends in killing one another. They are gradually referring their cases to me .. 

Mr. Chairman: Any mineral concessions or licences in this area? 

Mr. Williams: No minerals have been found of ani commercial value . 
in these hills. The survey of 1912-13 had geological experts with them but : 
no mineral wealth came to light. 

Mr. Chairman: I want to know whether among the ).\fishmis there are."· 
village chiefs. · 

Mr. WiiTiams: N'ot specifically. You get a clan headm:an who wilJ 
ex~rt influence over other villages, but there is no regular chief. You will 
get an influential headman-influential partly through character and 
partly through wealth-exerting influence over an area, but there i1 no 
specific chief. 

Mr • . Chairman: Do you produce enough of f~od? 
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Mr. Wi~liam•: The Mishmis up the Lohit valley are extremely incom
petent cultivators. Therefore part of tpe year, they are on a semi-starva
tion diet. :Many of them come down the hills in the cold weather to eke 
.()Ut their exi&tence. Their hills are extremely steep and it is a difficulb 
.country to grow good crops, but all the same they are a .very incompetent 
people. · 

Mr. Chairman: Do you notice any marked desire to come down to 
the pla~ns to settle? . 

Mr. Williams: No~ amongst the Mishmis very much. A few people 
may come to settle in the plains. But the policy as ~ rule has been to 
push them back to the hills, as they become subject to many ailments in 
the plains and die off. They cannot exist for long in the plains. 

Mr. Chairma~ t Do they live on the crest of the hills or on the slopes? 
Mr. Williams: The Misbmi hills are so steep and the crests are so knife-

like that it is not possible to live on t~e crest. 
Mr. Chairman:. Th~ Idus ·are slightly better, you say? 
Mr. William•: Th~y are slightly more virile. 
Mr. Chairman: Are they in the habit of bringing opium to the plains? 
Mr. Williams: 1;'here may be. a certain amount of it smuggled for sale 

in the Khamti-Shan areas from. the· Mishmi hills. I should say that not 
much opium is sold ·in the plains ~n the district of Lakhimpur. Perhaps the 
smuggling of opium into Assam proper is done from other parts of Indi:1. 

Speaking about the Abors, they are certainly much more virile. You 
cannot speciftcally describe it as such but they have an elective system in 
that a man reaches his position of authority in the tribe or in his own 
village as the case may be by the general will of tb.e people. It is not done 
by vote; it is done purely because of the man's character and wealth. He 
will gain his position as a leader in the village council by force of character. 
There is nothing defined exactly as to how many headmen there should Le, 
how many clan headmen and_how many village headmen. lhere js_~ 

r\ .conncU in each village which will meet _iu..-lihe IDeeting house o the <;i!lage 
:,~enever there is any village subject for discnssio!!_,___ If it is any clan 
i\matter, the clan council will meet. - - ---- --

Mr. Chainnan: What will be the size of a village? 
Mr. Williams: From 50 to 500 houses. 
Within the village itself, all disputes that arise in the village are decided 

by the village council. 
---- Mr. Chairman: How do you d~stinghish whether a particular matter 
relates to-the village or the clan? 

Mr. Williams: Clan matters will be mostly social. matters. These will 
be decided by the clan. If it is a question of where the village should. do 
•jhooming' in a particular year, it will be decided by the village council. 

Mr. Chairman: \Vhat are clan matters? · 
\\Mr. Williams: Fishing rights in streams, a. family's property and so 011. 

Mr. Chairman: You referred to 'jhooming'. Does each man get an 
.allotted portion or does it belong to the whole village'/ 

Mr. Williams: There are some areas where each family bas a tbeJ 
,share. There are other areas which have not been allotted to individui1ls 
!Jut which belong to the village council. 
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M 1·. Chairman: Do they move from pl:ace to place? 

Mr. William•: No, thE are not a nQ!!J.adie people . 
• \Jr. Chairman: How many c~s are there among the Abors? 
Mr. Wa7l.iams: Certainly enormou!! . 
• U r. Chairman: Do they speak the same dialect? 
Mr. Willi'ams: They vary. The tribes up the S!ang valley speak t.h• 

same language. The difference is more in pronunciation. They can under
stand each other. · 

JI r. Chairman: What is the area of the Abors? 
Mr. Williams: About 10,000 sq. milet1 . .....-
The-population iii estimated at 2,50,000 . ...--------

Pt·essure has alwaYs been from the north. The weaker tribes are ill the 
south. They are beiil.g driven into the plains. Many pe~le in Assam are 
erroneously thinking that all the Miris are slaves of the Abors. 
~longs are the bigges~s. The~r language is different from 

the others. 
Jh. Chairman: What actually do you do amongst these people? What

authority do you exercise? 
Mr. Williams: Our policy is to guard the McMahon Line and in doingj 

so, we have to pass through many of the Abor. tribal areas to be able to 
keep communication with our outposts; we have to exercise a certain 
amount of control over the tribes themselves. It has- been necessary to 
stop 'mithun' raids and other feuds. 

Mr. Chairman : What it a mithun raid? 
· Mr. WiUiams: Picking each other'!! cattle. 

To keep communication with our outposts, we have had to follow the 
polic:y of Pacific~!iolU>Uheloc.aUribes, removal of trade blocks and to keep 
free movement up and down the valleys:-·---- -- ~ ---- ------

Mr. Chairman: How do they take it? 
Mr. lVz?liams: The more intelligent people in the villages when they 

have had contact with us over a period soon see the value of it and wish 
it to continue. There are always reactionary spirits in the villages who 
would like to revert to their own strong-arm methods. 

Mr. Chairman: You have to discriminate between good people who 
give a!'sistance and those who do not, also utilise force if necessary. 

Mr. ll'illiams: Yes. That is the reason why it is most important to havell 
continuity of this policy, because the mall who has assisted in pacification 
is left in a false position if that support is removed and he eventually finds 
himself in conflict with the reactionary elements. 

Mr. Cha:irman: You have not till now employed any civilising methods, 
for instance. eduG,ation, medical aid and that kind of thing? 

-- --- ------- ..s--- ------

Mr. Williams: We have been giving medical aid in our ·outposts. We 
take a doctor to those places. • 

MT. Clwirman: Do the Abors take advantage of that? 

Mr. Williams: Medicine is extremely- popular with them. Their oon- ·jl 
fidence in Western medicine is one of our biggest assets, I should say. 
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Mr. Chail'man: It is very surprising that people who believe in spirits 
and things like that should believe in Western medicine. 

Mr. Williams: They have realised the value of Western medicine. 
There is a terrific demand for it. 

As regards -education, we have had no funds for it. This pacification 
of the country will have to come first. . 

As regar~s education, so many of these people had previously never 
come into contact with us with all these trade blocks. They were never 
able to come down to Pasighat, and there are still sorrie areas in the north
west area still in that position, but as ~hey· come into contact ""ith \lll, 

they see the value of education and are anxious that their children should 
be educated. To teach the children, they must first be taught their own 
language, that is Abor. When they come to higher classes, they can e:tarb 
other languages. 

Jfr. Clwh-ml1'1i: Are there any books in the Abor language? 
Mr. Williams: An American Baptist Mission have produced a few 

books . 
.\I r. Chairman : \Vhat rel-igion do the Abors follow? 
Mr. William•: ~are animists. 
Q.-What are the things that these hill-tribes buy from the plains 

people? 
A.-Ge;nerally they buy salt, iron, cooking utensils, etc. In exchange 

they bring down 'hand-spun cotton cloths, the Abor rugs-they are not 
made ·by the Miris as is commonly supposed-skins and a certain 
variety of rice. 

Generally speaking, they do not experience scarcity; but in parts of 
the Galong country now and then there is shortage of food grains. The 

li' alongs, like the Mishmis come down in search of work in the cold 
weather. They are rather short of land too, but in the areas up the main 

iang Valley the tribes have fairly adequate land. 

There is no wet rice cultivation in the valleys, they do it only in the 
villages along the foot-hills in Pasighat. We are trying to introduce it 
up the hills also. 

Q.-Do they have any roads going into their area? 
A.-No; there is only one road from Pangin to Pasighat--a dist'ance of 

40 miles, it is passable for a zeep. But plans for its improvement and for 
the construction of other lines of communication have been prepared and 
have gone to the Government of India and I understand they have been, 
more or less, accepted in principle and are only awaiting their formal 
sanction. In principle, they have accepted the division of the district into 
two parts. 

Mr. Alibi Imti: How do you go up these places? 
A.-We maintain small porter. corps, but generally speaking, we are 

l.argely dependent on the local tribals. 
The Holl'ble Rev. J. J. M_. Nichols-Roy: Is it a sort of 'begar'? 
A.-Not at all; the labour is- paid for at Re. 1 a day. 
:Mr. Williams made the following statement after this: 
'With :your permission, Sir, I would like to add a few points. The fin~ 

'(

is about the international frontier. As you may well imagine, as a result 
<>f the trade blocks on our side, these people have always had more cont ... 

I 
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with Tibet than with India. Of late, especially after our giv4pg the~~ 

. facilities for their advancement, they are very keen to remain with th 
.southern Abors. But if they are not treated well, t~ere is no doubt abou · 
it, that· they will give all their allegiance to Tibet, and as I said, the· 

_ hade has mostly' been with Tibet and it is only of late that they hav 
begin trading. with India, after opening up of the trade route to India. 

These tribes are the natural guardians of India's frontier, and if th.ey 
.are treated well, they will be of immense value, but if, on the other hand, 
they are not given all facilities for general advancement, they will continue 
to be more interested in Tibet. 

·. Mr. Chairman: You mean that our contact with them should be of a 
more permanent nature; but what are your suggestions in that direction? 

A.-I would suggest, for domestic purposes, give them autonomy, and 
for higher things like communications, education, medical aid, etc., give 
the whole area all facilities for development and give them more attention 
and financial assistance. This will be a sort of payment for their being 
our guardians in the frontier. We have,all these development1 schemes in 
our Five Year Plan. . 

Q.-Will the maintenance of this contact. include also the m~intenance 
of some kind of military out-posts? · 

.1. .-For some years to come, I am sure there will be the necessity to 
keep out-posts up on the f.J.:ontier, until the unruly areas within the tribe!',! 
themselves are pacified. 

Tfte Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols~Roy: Can the tribal paths be used 
ior vack ponies? 

A.-Yes; but we have no pack ponies in these parts. 
Another point I would like to mention is this. All t~e forest areas in 

the foot of the hills, it seems to me, should be left intact,·· as reserved 
forests. They the tribats consider them as their own tribal forests, to do 
what they like with the result that we have an awful amount of erosion. 
If all these sub-montane forests are made over and thus allowed to be 
.destroy~d. it is definitely going to increase the danger of flooding in the 
Bphmaputra. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Do the Abors claim the area 
from Sadiya up to the Brahmaputra? 

A.~-Yes, according to their tribal laws. If you ask an Abor, he "''ill 
J:>ay the territory extends right up to the Brahmaputra. 

Secretary: Have you any figures of expenditure? Could you tell ns the 
revenue from this area where we collect Poll Tax? \Vhat is the total 
amount of the poll tax? 
_ .1.-For 1947 the poll-tax fi~ure was Rs. 15,000. From forest '1'even•1e 
we got Rs. 4,30,000. Most of the forests are in the tribal area, especially 
on the eastern side, in the Khamti tribal area there are ·very good forests. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. U. Nichols-Roy: Why do you have poll-tax. 
and not house-tax? · 

.4.-I can't say, may be because among the :\Iishmis, very often abotitJ 
~U souls may occupy only one large house; sometimes the whole "illage 
will' be contained in one house? 

Coming to the question of denudation of the forests and the -.danger· 
of floods in the river, that is another argument for the introduction of 
terraced cultivation and for carrying out the agricultural operations 
according to modem me\hoda. 
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Mr. Chairman: Do you wnnt some system of granting domicile to 
people who want to come and settle in these areas? 

A.-I think some such thing is laid down in the Executive :Manual-
10 years permanent residence, homestead, and no intention of 
returning to the original native place, and so on. Bub some of the settlers 
have mentioned to me their apprehensions re. their future. 'l'hev 
1tate that they actually came up to Sadiya and opened up the country 
developed the trade of the place, and they do not want thai 'heir future
to be left uncertairi; they want some sort of safeguards, as domiciled 
settlers. But I do not think there i1 any necessity for anv sort of special 
d?micile certificates apart from what the Government o£ Assam generally 
gives. At present men who come here to carry on busine111 beneficial to. 
the people of the place are allowed to atay here. 

Next, I would like to refer to the 'Inner Line'. There has been a. 
certain amount of agitation against this inner line, amongst quarters out-· 
side the district, and ifl i1 repreaented a1 a rather repressive measure. But 
as I was explaining to Mr. Lakhiswar Barua the other day, it is very 
necessary to have some such restriction like the inner line, beyond which 
JlO one should go without a. paas. This i1 10 because We have no poJicd" 
force in the hills and if anyone goes up ~he hills and gets into trouble with 
the tribals and has his head chopped off-which often happens from a. 
mere misunderstanding due to his ignorance Qf the local language-he will 
come to g~ief without any of us knowing anything about it. This rnay • j 

even land us into trouble and strained relations with the tribes, nec~ssitat
ing such unpleasant things. as ·an expedition· to pacify" things. Therefore, 
·I think no one who has bona fide, legitimate business should go beyond 
the inner line without a pass, and in such cases we have never refused ·a 
pass. I want to inake it clear that this grant of certificate or pass has not.. 
been used a1 ,a repreaaiTe meuure. I• ia nece11ary both for the people in 
the hills and also for those who come up from tM plains. 

Apart from the question of the safety of people, the inner line has 
another significance. <There is the international frontier and there must 
be· some check on those who go towards the frontier and are likely to cross 
it. The Tibetan Government do not allow any one from this side to .go 
over to their area without a permit from Lhasa._) If any one from India, 
except the tribals, goes, there is usually a lot of trouble with them. ln 
the same manner, the Chin Hills Regulation Section 22 gives the Disbct. • 
officer power to refuse entry to any one whom he thinks is a danger to 
public safety, order and justice. 

Of course, in actual practice, these powers are rarely used, but it iso 
clear that there is need for such pow13rs, because if there is going to be· 
large influx of population from outside, such a law will aet as a. deterre,nt. 
The Political Officer will have the power to remove them and they will not 
squat. If there is no such power, the.v may come in and make a settle
ment, and once they do that, it will be very. difficuli to remove them later, 
'IS the Assam Government now finds it to its cost. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichol,JJ-Roy: If the plains portion of 
Sadiya is brought under the general administration of Assam, will there 
be any resistance from the Abors? 

A.--They cannot legitimately object to the plaina portion _being brought; 
under the general administration. There ~ay be _a . certam amount. of 
feelina aaainst it; the Mishmis and other tnbes admm1stered from Sad1v., 
woull fe:l tha' n ia no longer their dilltric:. adminiatra.ion headquarters. 
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The position is thia. The K.hamtis say they were the original rulers in>. 
Sadiya when' the Britiah drove out the Burmese in 1826 and ithe Briti~tlli 
rep1oesentat.ive here made an agreement with the K.hamti chief of Sadiya_ 
which can be seen in this book: "Treaties, Engagements and sanads" C. V. 
Aitchison Vol, II, No. XCVI, pag~ , 282. By this· agreement the· 
Chief at Sadiya gaYe his allegiance to too British. Subsequently when that 
particular chief died in 1839, the K.hamtis rose up in -revolt in Sadiya and"' 
massacred the Political Officer and others of the administrative staff. 
Therefore they had to be driven out of Sadiya. into the Misfuni billa. Some· 
of them were subsequently deported to North Lakhimpur.areas where they 
now are. Others made peace in 1843, vide Treaty No. XCVII of the book_ 

. just now referred to, (page 253). By this agreement they agreed to return 
peacefull,v, provided they were given the area of land specified in the treaty. 
They \rt·re, as rresult, given the area between the Brahmaputra and· 
Dimk rh·er, which includes Tengapani and the lower waten of the· 
~oadhing. This area has since been regarded as their tribal area. 'l'he,. 
l\Iora<lJ ptople were allowed to settle in the _K.hamti area by the then 
Political Officer in consultation with the Khamti Chiefs. 

ll'itnesse•: AHOMS. 
1. Jadav Chandra Gohai-Mouzadar, 
2. Hem· Chandra Gohai, 
3. Kusha Chandra Gogoi, B.A., 
4. Bapuram Gohai, 
5. Chandreswar Bura Gohai. 

. . 
All the five present combined memorandum which ia read out by the· 

Secretary. 

- .1Ir. Chairman: The memorandum states, ·"\Ve confine our representa
tion to the plains portion of the Sadiya Frontier Tract. the excluded area 
now included in the Sadi.va Frontiet· Tract. AlL the various communities-

• that live ;n this area have been signat-ories. Before we drew up this
memorandum, we held a general meeting of all the people and all the points 
made out here were discussed and unanimously passed, after the con-
clusions arrived at were explained to the people present. 

I would like to put a few questions. You want compulsory primary· 
education. I hope you will have no objection if taxes are imposed on this-: 
area t0o as in other parts of the country where there is compulsory primary
educ:~tion? After aH there will be a lot of expenditure involved. 

A.-\Y~ gererally agree to the principle of having education cesses,. 
but in the initial stages we would rather not have such taxes resorted to. 

Abo~t 50 per cent. of our people ,are landless and some lands could be·' 
gi\·en to them from the lands outside the reserved forests. This, however .. 
is not done, and unless we have land, about half of the population will· , 
have to remain unemployed, with all the attendant evils on their economic·· 
life. 

We have been here for many years, and we have somehow mansged· 
to exist, that is all. 

We qualify our demand for government services by the insistence of: 
a minimum degree of efficiency. 

We have demanded that all non-Assamese must be transferred from: 
·~. but nen h.Qre, we ahall be prepared to he guided by the general rules. 

of Gcvernmenil 10ervice. 
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We shall be glad to have a District Council with powers similar to those 
·o~ the local b~ards; b~t we expect some powers of administration to be 
. given to ua gradually, 81 we prove ourselve11 able to discharcre hiaher 
responsibilities. ' 

0 
e 

Ou~ con~idered view is that we will be- prepared to work in full co
operation With the_ people of the Hills, provided they do not want a 

.separate stat-e or province, and would remain within the province of 
·Assam. 1 

' We have no objection to whatever arrangement is made for the Jeve
lopment of the tribal areal, and to necessary grants being allotted for this 

-_purpose. 

The Hon.'bl1 Mr. B~hma: Ia the yield from the ~nd 11ufficient to 
meet the needs of the people? 

• .4.-We have stated that. the yield is not sufficient and therefore, we 
·do not want anyone from outside to come and occupy the land her". !n 
·this respect we want protection. 

Mr. Aliba ltnti: I think you said you are all Ahoms; have you nny 
connection with the Ahoms Association? 

- -- ·:A.-No; but if there.be- any reasonable demands made by that Associa-
·tion, we shall support- them. , ' / 

Similarly we are prepared to support the reasonable demands of (1ther 
tribes also. But unle111 and until all the local people get sufficient land, 
we will not allow others like the Cacharies, or the Ahoms, or the Gurkhas 

:to acquire land in this area. 
We are strongly of the opinion that all the offices are now occupied by 

the people of S'ylhet, we do not like it and would request the Oovel'nnwnt 
~to see that the people of the soil get due preference. 

CACHAIUES 

The following Cachari witnesses were examined:
!. Akil Chandra Dar. 
2. Radan Chandra Rech. 
3. Saji Ram Kachari (pension holder). 

('l'hey submitted a memorandum to the Sub-Committee). 
We do not want to remain in the Frontier Tract, cut,_ away from the 

rest of the province. \Ve want to remain connected with other Cachar:e~ 
of the province. The safeguard that we have want~d for the C'a..:.-han 

-community in other parts of t_h~ pro~·ince as l!lains _tnbals ~;b~ulllt abo be 
extended to the Cachari people m this area, w:th this reservation that we 
want the Sadiya plains. area to be included in the ·plains portion of Assam 
under the general provincial administration. 

The ·Cacharies have rendered valuable service to the (}Qyernment by 
serving in the Assam Rifles. Saj; Rnm Cachari is a pension-holder of 

·the Assam Rifles. 
So far we have not received adequate consideration from the P~li(ical 

Officers' administration. \Ve want not only due recognition f~r ~s Ill th_e 
administration here but we want due recognition in the provrncial ·1dmi

·nistration. We want pref~rential treatment in the matter of sen·ice in 
the Sadiya administration. 
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J/r. Chairman: Do you agree that the administration of thei Mishmi 
.-area should be carried on from a more central spot? ' 

.!.-.\ccording to us, the ceetral place for the administration of 
the area is in \Vallong valley.: If it is not possible to do this very soon; 
ihen Denning might be utilised as the centre. 

KOIBARTAS 

The Sub-Committee then examined the following Koiba.rta witnesses:-
1. Bulan Chandra Hazanaika. 
2. Mahendranath Das. 
3. J ayansur Das. 
4. l\Iakbanlal Das. 

{The Koibartas first presented a ·written memorandum to the 8y.o
. 'Committee.) 

\Y e want to come under the sphere of mini6terial responsibility and not 
rt.main under the Political Officer. We wish that the excluded area. of the 
Sadiya .Frontier Tract should be abolished and should be included in the 
non-excluded areas. We have been deprived of the "advantages which our 
people are getting in the non-excluded areas. ·we want that those privi
leges and advantages should be given to us. The central point of our 
memorandum is that Sadiya should not remain part of the frontier : ract 
administration. We want that the Mishmies to the north and east of 
Sadiya should be looked aft.er for their betterment. According to our pomt 
ol view, Denning should be centre of administration for the Mishmi r:·ea, 
but !)enning may be very difficult to reach for the eastern Mishmi tribes. 

We want self-governing institutions like local boards. We ha\"e also 
stated in our memorandum that the local people should he employed in 
government services and also get proper facilities for trade: . · 

We are about 2,000 in number. W.e hav& not got sufficient land for 
·cultivation. \Ve want "therefore that no outsider should get any land here. 
_ Our profession is fishing. We are not allowed to fish in certain places, 
which is a great handicap to us. There is also one other · factor which 
{!on tributes to our suffering: the price of fish is controlled by the Political 
()fficer. · 

NEPALIES 

The Sub-Committee examined the following Nepali witneliises:-
1. ReJd. Sub. l\lajor Kalu Knowar. 
2. Balbahadur Rai. 
3. Narsingh Thopa. 
4. Chandra Bahadur Rai. 

(The Nepali witnesses fir10t submitted a \\Titten memorandum.) 

We are permanent residents of this place. \Ve cannot give you the 
~xact number of our people, but we think it may be about 5,000 in the. 
llvrth and south banks put together. 

Our. view. is that we ~hould join . the Indian Union. \Ve do not propose 
to be e1ther m the frontier area or m the excluded area. Accordin" to l's 

0 • 
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the . Sadiya are~ ah~uld be brought under the ordinary provincial adminis
tratiOn. Our VIew 1a that the. safeguards which nre proposed for th& 
minorities 11hould be extended also to the Gurkhas. 

The Assam Riilea ia 75 per cent. Gurkha. 

Mr. Chairman: Consistent with the policy of guarding the frontiers and 
also doin~ good to t.?e Mishmi people, can you suggest any centre ·Jtber
than Sad1ya from whiCh t.hese· two purposes can be effectively looked after? 

A.-:.Denning might very easily be that centre. 
Mr. Chairman: If Denning is made the headquarters, would it be

difficult to supervise Nizamghat also from there? 
A.-The Misluriies that live adjacent to Nizamghat are very 

different from those who live in the eastern country. Therefore Denning 
cannot be a auitable place for the administration of the Idu Mishmies. 

We want· to talk- about compulsory primary education. 
• Mr. Chairman: That question will arise after the question is llecided 

whether you ahould be included in the provincially administered area. 
The Nepali witneuea :· We have also submitted a combined memoran

--dum to_ which we have added our signatures. 

MUSLIMS 

The Sub-Committee examined the following Muslim witnesses:--
1. Mubarak. 
~. Abdul Gaftar. 

(These two witneesea presented a memorandum to the Sub-Committee.)' 
Excluding)he new-comers, we will be about 1,500 to 1,600. The new

comers will be about 200 to 300 in the Sadiya Frontier Tract. We came· 
originally from different parts of Assam. We two have been chosen b;v· 
the Muslims as their representatives to place their views before you. 

' We are definitely of the opinion that we should be amalgamated with. 
the province of Assam and brought within the sphere of ministerial.! 
responsibility. Along with the other communities like the Ahoms and 
the Cacharies, we should be able to send representatives to the provincial· 
legislature. 

We are opposed to giving any land to outsiders as the land in this. 
area is already not sufficient to meet the demands of the local people. 

We recognise that a centre is necessary for the purpose of protecting 
· our frontiers and also. for maintaining friendly contacts with the 1\Iishmies. 

We have given very close. thought to this and are of the opinion that 
Denning might be one of the places for consideration as hea_dquarters for-
~~~• . 

\Ve hope that other points like the treatment of minorities and safe-· 
guards will be decided according to whether Sadiya does or does not fm'l'Bl 
part of the ministerial responsibility. 

1Vitnessea: Of the Settlers' Association·. 
1. Babu Bhuban Mohan Chatterjee. 
2. Babu Surendra Chandra Das. 
9. Babu Ambica Charan Paul Chau~hury. 
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No. 1 is-from Dacca, settled in Sadiya for 3~ yeai'I. 
No. 2 came from Sylhet some 18 years back . 
.Xo. 3 also came from Sylhet, 19 years back. 

All .the three are government servants, permanently settled in thiS 
;area. 

Jfr. Chairman: You say, you are permanentey 11ettled here. Does it 
.mean that you have periodic pattas? 

· _4.-Some of us have annual .pattas and r;ome periodic oues, but annual 
pattas are very rarely issued. 

Q.-Now, what is it that you want to aay? 
A.-Here, we have put down whatever we have to' say in this memo

rrandum (handa in the memorandum). 

The Hon'ble Mr. Brahma: Am I to understand that you represent the 
,settlers here "who have connection with the land and who have come in 
·Connection with government service? 

A.-Yes; also those who have settled here and are engaged jn t-rade. 
ln all we are about 6,000 to 7,000. We include the Nepaleae, ~he Marwms 
and Muslims also; but because they have been granted separate interviews 
to the Sub-Committee, we have come here with our separate representa
-tion. 

Mr. Chairman: You say you don't represent the Nepalese, you don't 
represent the Muslims, you don'~ represent the Marwaris, at this inter
view, because they are meeting us separately. Then _whom do you repre-
sent? · · 

A.-All the rest, the Hindustani&, the Kohiri11, the .Sikhs, the Bengalees 
and the ex-tea garden labourers. 

Q.-Well, do you want; thia Sadiya Excluded Area. to be included in 
the provincial administration? 

A.-Yes, Sir. We want it to be included in the general administra
-tion of the province, just like any other part of the province it should come 
under the ministerial responsibility. That will mean that Sadiya which 
has now been utilised as more or less the "centre for the administration cf 
the hill areas and the tribal areas will have to be given up. We however: 
suggest that Sadiya can be the centre for the administration of the M:ishn1i 
area, but for carrying on the work in the more distant areas, you may have 
some special officers. At presen; the Political j)fficer controls the tribal 
-area and the excluded area. · · . · 

Q.-Do you mean to say that this area can be brought under the 
ministerial responsibility and at the same time continue Sadiya- aa . the 
~entre for the administration of the tribal areal!? 

A .• - Yes: formerly it was under Dibrugarh and one officer was deputed 
for the tribal areas. · 

Q.-!v!y point is whether you want _a centre for the administration ot' 
the tribals or not, and whether S.adiya could still continue to be that 
centre; if not could you suggest any other centre for the adminiatration for 
the Misbmi area or the Abor area? 

A.-Sadiya may remain the headquarters for the pre11ent; and whe:a 
communications are improved, it may move upwards to a more r.onvenieut· 
-place, e.g. S'enning. 
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~he Political Officer's ?eadquarten may be at Sadiya; it can be 1·uH

vemently removed to a higher place like Denning when communications 
are established. 

Q.-Do you think that Denning can be the headquarters both for the 
Mishmi area in the east and the Mishmi area in the north? 

A.-If. there is a line of communication from Denning an officer <·an 
administer up to Nizam Ghat. 

Q.--What fa the population of this excluded area?. 
A.-About 30,000. · 

• 
Q.-And is it for this population of 30,000 that you have asked .for a 

district in if:OUr memorandum? 
A.-Yes, Sir, with scope to include others also gradually, starting with 

this 30,000. Actually it started with much less and at present the popula-
tion of the district ~s only a little less than a lakh. 1 

• 

Q,.:_If you come into the regulariy administered area you shall have 
to be. governed juat aa any other people. So thia question of creating a 
district does not arise now. The only question is whether this area should 

. come withip the ministerial responaibility or not. 

A.-We want Sadiya to be inclnded m the aphere of ministerial 
responsibility. 

i Witnesse1: Indian . Christians of Sadiya, Mr. Meling Simon, Indi~ 
Christian, only representative. 

Mr. Meling Simon was born in Sadiya and by profession he is a teacher
He is also working as Clerk in the Sadiya tribal_ office .. 

Mr. Chairman: \Vhat is the population of Indian Chrisfans iu the 
Sadiya Frontier Tract? 

A.-There are 400 of them in the Excluded area proper; they ar8' 
all Protestants. 

' 
Q.-\Vhat :s your opinion regarding maintaining the ~udiyu Exciuded 

Area as lJart of the Frontier Are~\? 

J:.::__we would like to be joined with the plains people and come 
under the same kind of a-dministration. That is the opinion of the 
Christian community in this ·area. I have also a written memorandum 
here which I would like to submit to the Sub-Committee. 

or • ~ 'II, ,:, 

('Memorandu~ handed in) . 
The Hon'ble Mr. Brahma: Who are the people who han become 

the Christians here? 

A.-Both Assamese and non-Assamese 
more than · 200 years ago. Among the 

who came into SndiYa 
400 Christians I ha~e 

There are a lot of ex-referred to,-there are no C'acharies or -~bm·s. 
tea garden labourers among them. 

Mr. Clwinnan: (reading the nwmorm\dum) You want some -protection 
in respect of your land, that no outsider should come and take posses
sion of the land here. Am I r'ght? 

A.-Sir. 
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'.\11'. ()ltainnan: You also requir.e certain simiiar safegua!"ds. and_ subject 

to these, you think that your best interests would be to be w1th the· 
Province under the ministerial re~ponsibili~y? 

. -

A.-Sir. 

Witne*ses: The Marwari Association.
!. Sri 9haganlal Agarwala, 
2. Shri Kisti.ichand Patni, 
3. Sri Hanmnan Prasad Bahe;y, 
4. · Sri Gami Datt Saran. 

A written memorandum is submitted, (in Hindi). . 
Tranlilation: Our aspirations are not in any wa.y .different from ~hose· 

of the local people and we will be satisfied wit!} the same kind of ad
ministration as may be devised for them. 

Jl r. Cit a irma 11 : The people whom we have met so far in the excluded 
area have been saying that they want to be in the sphere of ministerial· 

. responsibility. Is that also your view? - · 
A.-Yes, Sir .. 

Witnesses: 1\1IRIS 
1. Sri Pa.dmeswar Dole, 
~- Sri N ameswa.r Pegu, 
i>. Sri Laheswar Pau, 
4. Sri Tham Ram Pa~l. 
5. Sri Haliram Regon, 
ti. Sri Joogesh Chandra Dole (and oshen) . 

• \Jr. Cit airman: \\'here do you people ~ive? 
A.-We live in the north and south banb of the Lobi; river .... Our

population is 7 ,000. We are also called Messings. About 400 of us are
in the inner line of the excluded area. 

Q.-Do you want to come under the ephere 
bilit~- nr J"emain in the excluded area? 

A.-l"et;, aud we have a memorandum b~re 
Sub-Committee. , ' 

(Hands in the memorandum). 

of ministerial responsi-

for aubmission to the · 
. '!:· 

\\' e would certainly want to be in the )lid ian "Union aim under no· 
circumstances would like to be in Pakistan. 

Q.-Wliat are the boundarie1 of the area. you r~fer io in this: 
memorandum? -~ 

A.-Towards the west we have the Subansiri ·riv'er; in the south the 
aren Pxtends up to the Brahmaputra and in the north up to the frontier · 
of Tibet. , 

-We the l\Iiris want to be with the Abors, and together WI:' ll·ant to
have a local council for the administration of thia area. 

We have a religion different from the Mishmia. · 
We want to be in intimate- relation with Assam or the- Central Union· 

according to the advice of our Council in respec• of, general achemu~ 
for our advnncemeni, communication and higher educatfon. 
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'Q.--Do you apeak the Abor language? 
A.-Yea. 

· Q.-1 thought eomeone waa aayi,ng ~hat the lfiri1 were the slaves 
·of f!he Abora? 

A.-Oh no, ill is all wrong. 

Q.-Well; coming to this question, wou:td you like this excluded 
area to be brought under the sphere of miniaterial reaponaThility ( 

A.-Our mtentio-11 is to form our council and have a representative · 
organisation. This organisation has yet to be built up. Till then, we 
would like to remain as we are, in the excluded area. 
· Q.-Don'\· you have your tribal councils'} 

/o 

_A.-Yes; we have our Kebangs or ·village councils, but it is not an 
.elected body, bu- only a gathering of the elders to decide petty disputee 
_arising among the !Hlagers. We have ·as yet no tribal council pr orga
;nisation by which we could combine all the tribala .. 

·Q._;_Are· there Miria living outside the excluded area? 
A.-Yes, in Sibsagar, North Lakhim.pur, Jorhat etc. They are 

,generally treated as plains people. . 
The Hon'bie Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: You want to be iucludd \\'ith 

. the Abors in one territory but ii the Abors don't want it-? 
A.-{But we feel they too. would like to be with ua, if they are 

persuaded in the proper way. · 
~ . 

Q.-Are you then prepared to wait till \he;r are perauaded1 Suppose 
-Qlls prooess takes some 4 to 5 years? · 

A.-We feel the Abou will nob take 10 long tQ reali1e ~he benefit of 
_.uniting with the Miris. 

Sri Tham Ram Pa.it: I would- like to atate ~a' even within •hi• 
-period· of- A or 5 years, land should be brougM under cul~ivation and 
-we should be given such privileges and facilities as are given to the res• 
. of Assam.· We want land on permanent settlement. We want facili
-ties for extension of irrigation. We are prepared to come under the 
. ministerial responsibility with apecial safeguards m respec\ of our land. 
It should be protected from_ encroachment by outsiders. Y{ e shouli 

· .. have facilities for medical aid, Mucation etc. as a. backward community, 
. but we should be allowed autonomy in respec• of the aettlement of our · 
. own domestie. dispute-, • · · .... - ~· .,.,. 

Sri Nameswar Pegu: I ani otopiriron that thia area should come under 
-the sphere of ministerial responsibility even now, withoui waiting for 
_ 4 or 5 years for the formation. of the council. . " . 

A.-( AU the witn'esses) :-We all want special facilWes to be giYen to 
.. our boys for educatiot~., such as stipends e~~· 

.... ·.~ 
The Sub-Committee re-assembled after lunch and examined Mr. 

·Innan Singh, Asst. Political Officer, Sadiya. . . 
Mr. Innan Sinqh: I was a Sub-Deputy Collector and I am now 

. working as Asst. P<?litical Officer with second elass magistrate's p_owel'i. 
. . 

· · M.;. Chairman: What work have you been doing in Sadiya? 
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.\lr. lnnan Sitzgh: I have been trying cases,_ civil and criminal • 

.\lr. Chairmatt: You are mainly concerned with the plains area. You. 
_don't have anything to do with the hills? 

.\lr. lm"{an Singh: No.• 
J/r. Chairman: Does your jurisdiction extend to the Abor area? 
Jfr. Innan Singh: No. I am in oharge of the treasury. So I cannot 

move. Tri6al cases are dealt with by the Political Officer. · 
Jfr. Chairman: AlL the lands that are held here are ui1der annual lease? 

. Jfr. lnnan Singh: Yes, but some are als~ perlodic. · · . -

There are 2ii8 settled villages, Ahom, Nepali and Cachari . 
.\1 r. Chairmen&: What about the ·Miris? 
.lfr. lntlan Singh: There are some Miri villages. 
Mr. Clwinnan ·: What is the total number of villages, unse~led, I 

mean? , . 
.llr. lnnan Singh: 18. 

• .\lr. Chainnan: Do you tour as far as the inner line? 
J/r. ltwan Singh: I do not do any touring. 
Jlr. Chairman: Does your jurisd:ctlon extend up to the mner line? 
.llr. !mi(ln Singh: Yes. · · 
.Lf ·you want my personal vi~ws, I will say that so ~ar as the inner 

line is concerned, it can be safely amalgamated with ministerial Assam. 
Jl-r. (.,"'11ainnan: \Vhat 1s the percentage of literacy within this area?. 
Mr. Innan Singh: It is very low. · _ 
Jfr. Chainnan: Are there any appreciable numbers of tribals going to 

schools? · -

Jlr. lnnan Singh: So far as I am aware, there is only one l!a~iculate 
among the Abors. Among the Ahoms, there are a few students reading 
in schools and colleges and there. is a graduate . 

.'[ r. Chairma": Among· the )!iris? 

Mr. lnnan Singh: I do not think there is any education . 

. Mr. Chairman. If this area is includ~d~ in ministerial Assam, should 
it be a separatl! sub-divis!on or taluk r ' '\ 

Mr. Innan Singh: If it is joined. straightaw~y with minisperial AssQ.IU0 
there may be some difficulty because· people are not conversant wiilh ilhe 
regulations of Assam. For a temporary interim perio~, ~here should be 
some makeshift arrangement. I mean, as it·is, the P.eople here are most 
unsophisticated. They do not understand. what land revenue is, what 
permanent tenur-e is, and so on. "So they may have some difficulty bu\ 
I think very soon they will fit i!1to the pattern.· · 

·Mr. Chainnan: Do the p~ople understand the implicatioJ:lS of repre- ., 
sentation in the legislature? · · . . 

Mr. fnnan Singh: The Miris especially are a shy people." They might 
have some difficulty in following jt · ·. . · 

I am talking of the plains portion. 
.-



Mr. Chairman: l::io far as tLe nou-tribals or even ~he plains tribals are 
concerned, no special arrangement 1s perhaps required, but so far as the 
other tribal population is concerned, what special scheme or arrangement 
would you suggest to see tha~ their administrat!on is carried OJl suitably? 

Mr. Innan Singh: So far as local administration is concerned I 
would like io suggest some local advisory council or tribal council. ' 

- , ' 
·Mr. Chairman: Shopld there be any restriction on migrati~n? 
· Mr. Innan Singh: The present population is very thin but any 'rush 

·.>f population from outside will deprive the indigenous population of 
their legitimate share of land. I would like to suggest in the interests 
of the Assamese and other tribals that there should be some reservation 
of land for them. 

Mr. Cha-irman: Do you mean to say that no migration should be 
allowed to this area at all? 

Mr. In nan Singh:. I do not suggest that, but there should be some 
~rotection for these indigen.ous people. 

Mr. Chairman:· The land is insufficient for the people so far as the 
plains portion of Sadiya is concerned?. 

Mr. Innan Singh: If we keep their future interests in view, I do not 
t~k the present· availability of land is sufficient for tpem. The peopla 
now are self-sufficient and do not grow more than what they reql$'e .. 

i Mr. Chairman:. The representations h9re say that they have not got 
· sufficient .land. . Therefore the;t are very much opposed to any kind of 

immigration. Are you prepared to subscribe to 'what they have stated? 
· Mr. Innan Singh: I would only say that they snould be granted spe

ciat privileges so far as land settlement is concerned. 
Mr. Chairman: Do you know the boundary of the excluded area of 

Sadiya proper? 
Mr. binan Singh:- Yes. 
Mr. Chairman: What is the western boundary? 

· Mr. Innan Singh: The western boundary is Rangdole. I do not know 
exactly. · 

HKAMTIS 
·The Sub-Committee examined the following Hkamti witnesses :-

1. Chowmong Among Gohain, 
2. Chow Kanan Gohain. 
3. Chow Sali Gohain, 
4. Chow Mongkin Gohain, 
5. Chow Nin 'Gohain, 
6. Chow Khai Gohain, 
7. · Ningro Nong, 

The Hkamti witnesses presented a written memorandum. The follow 
i~g is an English t~anslati9n thereof: 

"Having l~arnt that this Sub-Committee have come to enquire into 
the kind of administration thali will be suitable for the excluded areas 
and tribal areas, we are submitting our considered opinion as follows: 

I 

I 
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J:'ir:stly, we we~come all of you and wish your m1sswn_ all succes&. 
~re tiUpport the dellial:lU o£ Indla for full independenee. In tlili. 

inJo.;pendent Imlia we want to maiutam our small interest also. When 
·the Britisll took over the government in their hands, we were treated 
as a frieudly state. We. want the s·ame relationship to continue with 
the Indian Union. \Ve of course expect that the Indian Union will 
consider us a minority and backward tribe and will safeguard our eco
uomy, and take the necessary measures for our int!ellectual im~rovement. 
\Ye wlj.nt to see that the administration remains ill the hands of the 
representatives of the people. \Ve want to create a small state for the 
Hkmntis "ithin the present boundaries assigned to us by the .British 
Government. Within the limits of our State, aU appointments should 
be exdusiYely held by the Hkamti people. The Assmnese may have the 
seconJ preference in the matter of employment in our services. Simi
larly, in the case of trade, commerce and other businesses, the first 
preference should go to our people. 'l'he second preference should go to 
the people of Assam. In the provinClial legislature we should be given 
representation on the basis of the same franchise as is given to others. 
We believe that we will be able to make full use of the opportunities 
that may be given to us in the matters submitted. We should be 
assigned one seat in the provincial legislature." 

Mr. Chairman: If you claim to b~ an independent state or even a 
friendly state, the like of wh~ch exist in other parts of India, we are not 
the party to have any dealings with you. That wiLl be dealt with by the 
Negotiating Committee of the Constituent Assembly .. 

Chow Mongkin Gohain: There: j,; a tw~ty dated 1843 between thE' 
East India Company and my ancestors. ·· 

Mr. Chairman: What is your population? 
Chou; :i!ongkin ·Golwin: About 5,000 within this area. After annexa

tion, we were driven to thP. northern part of Kholagat in 1843. There 
are also some in North Lakhimpur. 

Mr. Chairman: \Vhat will be the. nnmber of your people scattered over 
other places? 

Chow Mongkin Gohain: About 15,000 . 
. II r. Chair/nan · What are you actually? \Vhat profession do you 

follow'! 
Chow M onglcin Gohain: I am a Government officer. I am a Transport 

Superiutendent. ' 
Jfr. ('/Jaitmall: Do yon thi11k that 5,000 people can run an independent 

State? · 

Chnw Mongkin Gohain: When this area was first annexed, the people 
of this area were driven away by the East India Company. Now, our 
people are willing to come back to our homeland. 

Mr. C'l1nirman: Would vou like to come under the ministerial res
pon~ihiHY or would you lik~ to ~emain in the tribal areas as before? 

·chow Mongkin Gohain: We want to come under ministerial adminis
tration. If the safeguards which are being given to the other minolli
ties of the province are given to us, we will be satisfied. 

We have monastic schools but there al"e no secular schools' for preaen\-
dav eduC'ntion. . 
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__ 1'here is a small . proportion of Singpo$ amongst us. Our language is 
dillerent irom JJ1a.t o.f t,b.e t::!.ngpos, 'but our rehg10n Is the same, Huddn18m. 

Our population has now dwindled to i of its original size. 
The 

1~ub-Committee rose for the day at 5 P.M. Assam Time; 

fhe Sub-Committee met at the ~adiya Inspection bungalow at 9-:.l(J 
A.M: ·on the 27th May 1947. 

T:Vi"tn~s~:. Lt. Coi. c~ c. Graham, Commandant, The Second Assam 
Rifles, Sadiy~.' ' ; , ; . _,. ~- . ' 

('l'ook over charge of the Second Assam Rifles at Sadiya from 1st 
March' 19:1:6). .. 

• Mr. Ohairf!tan: I suppose you do lot of touring and yiu have several 
outposts? · · · · 

~- ~- ,.\ ~ 

'A.-Yes, Sir. We have two valleys, the Lohit Valley and Siang 
Valley. ' The Lohi£ · Valley· is Mishmi country and the farthes~ outpost 
w~'~h~v~ tJ:I~re i.s· 12 'days'• inarch, from Denning. Ii touches the border 
of T"lhet. r •. ·r· ,, ~ ., ,. . . . < ' • 

. ti, .,: 

Th~ ,S~~ng V~.Jley .~e~.Il;S froJ? Pasi ~hat _and !e h~ve three outposta 
there. They are at about· 9 .to 10 days march, and 1t takes another 7 
<lays' .~arch to reach the frontier. '' · "' '"' ·· · 

;La_st year the Abors were very glad when we went up the Siang_ 
Valfey to the frontier their mbrt•le went up enormously. My fear is that 
unless we establish permanent connection with them and extend our 
protection to them, they ·might be let 'down ~ery badly and be open to 
raids, as in the past, probably much worse raids. 

Q.-What is their attitude toward~ our forces? 
. A.-Quite .friendly. Apart from this particu~ar work of keeping off 

the .',l'ibetans, tax farmers, our job includes the_ establishment of very 
dose liaison with the people, help them in the ma"tter of extension of 
irrigation and other help in their cultivation, and generally alleviate their 
distresses. 

The tribals also act as escorts b .. our touring officers. What I mean 
to say is. it is not a merely military job, it is a sort of mixture. 

Q.-Have you seen any desire for education among them? 
r,t.~;No. ';I';b.ey feel so self-suffi.c.ent that they have no incentive. 

They have strong community feeling. If one man's house is destroyed 
the whole village turns up tcf repair it. The only articles they lack are 
1:1alt and· clothing; all else they have, because their wants are ao simple 
and limited. They weave their own cloths, getting the yam from the 
plains. . 

·Q.-What is the stren!!th qf yo ...... force? . . 
A.-I have got 15 platoons. though .the paper strength IS more. Out 

'Of the ~5. 10 are out in rlifferent places like 1\Iargheritn, and I haYe only 
"3 here. Actually the force is very much spread out. 

· \he• ~ecre,ta;ry: ,Considering th~ importa~ce · ~f the front~er are~ .m . 
matter of defence, and external 1 relatiOns, should the admimstrat1on 
of this a~e~ ' b~ central or . provincial. or partly central and part1y P;O: 
"Vincial? Yon will, l dare 1say," agree that it is desirable to deal With: 
this"matte~ froni the point of ·view of defence as well 11s irom oth•P 
points of view? 
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A .. -l:es; my_ personal vie~ is_ that i~ is. a. ~atter for the Cen~r~l Gov

ernment, hecause it iii the frontier of India, It should be the mam con
cern of the Central Government, defence of India as a whole being a 
central subject. . The officers too. I feel, must bll Central Government 

- Officers, local men, but selected by the Central Government. 
Ser.retary: Could matters connected with the actual contact with the 

tribes be left to the Provincial Service Officers and defence alone en~rust
t"d t<> the Cetitral Government Officers? 

A.-I think, the two go hand in hand . 

.11 r. L'hairma11-; l:::)o far as the welfa~e work is .concerned, education, 
medicnl <tid and things of that kind, don't you •hi~1k 1t is better left to 
the provincial government? 

A.-1 agree. the Provincial Government Officers. would be much more 
familiar with the local problems, but since it is so closely connected 
with defence, I would rather keep both under the Centre. 

I would like to add that regarding the treatment of the Abors and 
.:\lishmis who are now definitely friendly to thP- Indian Uoverrunent, we 
should try to keep them in this relation. In the remote event of any 
one coming across the borders, these people would stop them. If we 
do not have this friendly relation, the tendency might be to go over to 
the other side-in the remote evenP. of anyone coming over, of course. 

Q .-And the best way to maintain this friendly relation is to extend I 
the welfare activities among them? · 

i-Yes. · 
As a first experiment we recruited 60 Ab~rs into the Assani_ Riff~~. ( 

with a lot of difficulty. They are a very conservative lot and it waa 
only due to the personal influence of the Asst. Political Office):' that we 
could get them. But then came their mothers, their fathers and their · 
mieles asking us to release their boys. (8ut we have till now succeeded 
in keeping them. They are, however, a very slow in the up~take, \ 
much slower than the Gurkhas. I had to begin from the alphabets, A, t 
B. C, D. like that. and with counting.· We teach Roman Urdu. 

8erretary: It is presumably necessary to have a Political Officer to 
dea1 with Tibetan affairs. Will it be better to entrust the welfare wo~k 
also to him? . 

A.-I think so. He should be a man in ~hom the people hav~ 
confidence. He w~mld have to tour a lot. He should go to the -Villagers 
and meet them, and learn their language. If he does all this he will 
e"t:1hlish a terrific amount of confidence. Then he can introduce new 
idP:lR among these people .. That is why ~fr .. James, the A.P.O .. has been 
~o .good in the Siang Valley. He can get them to start schools. I feel 
1t 1s more personal touch that is required than anything else. 

Tl1e Han 'ble Rev. J .. T . • U. Nirhols-Hoy: Which are the most import-
nnt out-posts? . . . 

A.-'I'here is the Denni"ug out-post. Hayluing outpost Chan~nti 
Wallong , the l~st being the: farthest o~1e. In the Abor ~rea. w; hav~ 
?ur out-p?sts at Pasi Ghat, Pan.gin, Rega., Knjko. We have our out-posts 
m the T1rap area-at Marghenta, Kemiyanl, Kansa and Tirap Gate. · 
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.\1 r. Chairma1t: Can 1 take it that so far as the utility of the forces JS 

<;oncerned, it is more for the protection of the tribes than for the welfare 
work among them 'l 

A.-I should say they are merely as a token force. In the event of 
any real emergency the force will be quite inadequate to protect the 
frontier. At present there is no question. of anyone coming over the 
frontier and their chief function is to maintain the peace inside the 
village. They provide the Political Officer with a weapon near at hand, 
in case there is any trouble brewin~ any where. Last year we had some 
-trouble when one village had a row with another village. The local men 
had to take our assistance to quell it. One of our men was injured, as 
also one of the Abo~. The ·Political Officer proceeded to the piace and 
settled the quarrel by means of a local 'Jirga'. 

Secretary: To what extent would the Assam Rifles come in, in the 
event of the invasion of the frontier? 

_ A.-They will be. useful only as a sort of vanguard to hold on till 
reinforcement comes up. By themselves they cannot hold the frontier. 

Witn.esses:- a·alongs (G. Idam, Politic,ll Jamndar and 8 others) 18 in 
number. 

The witnesses stated that the GaLongs the ~Iinyonga and the Padnms 
are separate tribes, but that they were all Abors. The :Minyongs cut off 
the hair of their females also, but the Galongs keep them, just like the 
Assamese. · So also there are differences in the martial customs of the 
Galongs and the l\finyongs and the Padams. Each tribe wants separate 
representation, but it is for the C:hairman to decide how it should be given 
to them, in the Rill Council and also. in the Assembly at Shillong. 

Thr)y want separate Tribal Counciis each, but there should be a joi11t 
Kabal of all these Councils. 

In the Galong area there is not a single school and all the tribes n1ell 
want their children to get educated. 

The Political Officer appoints some men one for every village and 
these men settle· their domestic disputes and those that cannot be settled 
by them go up to the Political Jamadar und :£ they are beyond him, 
they go to the Political Officer. 

Some of the Galongs pay poll-tax; the old men being exempted. All 
above the age of 12 have to pay this tax. 

The Galongs, Min,vongs and Padams do not want ~o be amalgamate<.i 
with the ~fishing Miris who live in the plains, but are willing to haYe 
trade relations with them. . 

Mr. Aliba Imti: _Yesterday it was represented to us by the Miris that 
the !\I;sbing Miris, the Ga~ong Abors, the Padam Abors and •,he 
Minyong Abors Ehould all form one single district. What is your opin'·on 
about this suggestion? 

A.-We shall be willing to co-operate in such an effort, provided it is 
organized by the Government. 

Secretary: Are you in any way dissatisfied with th. present stata ef 
things?· ' 
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A.-We are dissatisfied in this way that we have little ·or no fiwilities 
for advancement. There is no~ a single school in our area.- '~here are 
no roads worth mentioning. We would like to be provided with 'all these 
facilities. 

ABOR'"s~MINYONG AND P ADAM 
The Sub-Committee exa1nined the following Minyong and Padam · 

Abors:-
1. Apak (Minyoug). 
2. Kerimang (Padam Chief}. 
3. · Kuttick Moyon (Minyong). 

A large number of both the tribes were present . 
. Mr. Keri1~wng: I am the gam of Gambog vilLage. We call our village 

· headman gam: The gam are first chosen by the people and then ~is 
appointment is confirmed by the Political Officer. The gam can decide 
d!sputes regarding land. A gam can decide on cases of murder als·o. If 
death ·is caused accidentally, no compensation is allowed,· but if_ death 
is caused as a result of ill-feeling between two parties, then the family 
Qf the party who commits the offence are made to pay compensation. 
The Kebang or council is presided over by the gam •. 

1\f r, Chairman: Are any cases referred t~ the Political Officer? 
_{nswer: Decisions must be confirmed by the Political Officer, who ·· 

generally send these cases for disposal by the kebang and gam. In the 
Padam region, there are no political J amadars. Among the Minyongs 
there are some J amadars. 

~Ir. Chairman: Was there any dispute between the Padam and· the 
Minyong people before the British came? 

Answer: There was none. ;Even n0w, there i,s none. The Padams 
and the 1\finyongs intennarry as their marriage customs are the ·same. • 
We ar~ only different· in name but we are the same people. The reason 
for the difference is on account of.- the river which divides these two areas: 
The language is the same. But the Galongs are different from .us in 
customs and manners. . They have a different language although we can 
understand some of what they say. 

Among the Padams and Minyongs, the eldest son gets the property. 
The daughters do not inher}t at all. If a man is sonless, those who go
and bury him get his property but only relatives are entitled to bury. · 

We have jho9m cultivation and every man is allocated a share in the 
jlwo1r~ing. Except in years of scarcity, we are generally well off, as we 
have sufficient paddy. We also cultivate millets and yam, also sweet 
potatoes (chakkargandhi). We cultivate oranges a,nd bring them down in 
boats to Sadiya, Dibrugarh and other places for sale. \Ve also have 
cotton cultivation and we prepare 'ioin (cotton rug). We also. make skirts 
for our women. • . 

We keep cattle, poultry and pigs. We eat them. 

' . We worship on occasions of illness of the members of the family. We 
b1·ing some knowing people who detPrmine what kind of sacrifice is to be 
given. \Ve sacrifice pigs, dogs and cattle. We do not offer human 
>'>>t crifice. 
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We . w~nt education. There a~e only four schools in the ).Iinyong urea 
and ~"o.m the Padam area. ~e want·to get medicine. There is n<> 

, hosp~tnl m 6>Ur _area. There ls a hospital in Pnsi,ghnt, but not in the 
- 'inter10~. The VIllages are far from each other, 40 miles, 100 111iles and 
~00 miles from one another. 

We have also got men who have come from the Tibetan border. (The 
men were shown. -They were Tabiyo from Sims and Tasoon from Bori). 

Tabiyo . and Tasoon: Tibetans come to our place. \Y e <'all them 
Memba. Even the Tibetan King comes over the border . 

. Mr. Chairman: When they come, what do they demand? 
Tabiyo and Ta.~oon: They bring salt, cloth and a kind of hair to ynt 

in our hats. (Their head-dress ornamented with goat's hair was shown 
-round). They exchange things with us. They do not make any <lemands 
nor collect tributes. -

Mr. Cha.irman: Do our soldiers come to your border? 
Tabiyo: Yes, they do. -

Mr. Chairman: Do you find_ the Tibetan men good? • 
- Tabiyo: Some are good, some are bad. \Ve like the good men . 

. Mr. Chairman: Have our soldiers done any wrong to you? 
Tabiyo: No. If there is a~y little difference of opinion, then the 

Political Officer settles it. So far as the Tibetans go, they have not 
created ~my disturbances there. If they do any mischief, we can alw::-t,>s. 
teach them a lesson. 

yVe are now under the Political Officer and have to carry out the 
administration according to his wishes. 

· - Mr. Chairman: Do you contemplate any selJf-government of your own? 
Have you ·any treaties? 

A.nswer: \Ve will g:ve you our history." \Vh~n Badan Chandra Kookan 
had gone to bring -the British to Assam -in about 1808 and the Burmese 
including the Khamtis committed savagery on the Assam people, we wenlt. 
to the assistance of the Assamese with a big Abor force and rescued some 
of them from the savage treatment of the Khamtis. Then we entered 
into term's of friendship with the Assamese Bara Gohain and entered into. 
some kind of agree~ent by which we used to get salt from Assam. 'fhen 
there was again a dispute between us. Then one 1\Ir. Scot· came from 
Lakhimpur, then \me· Mr. Weaver. He entered into some agreement with 
ns by which we are to desist from committing depredations upon the
Assamese. That treaty still exists. In pursuance of that agreement, the 
British Government are still giving us iron, tobacco, 80 bottles of rum, 
~wo seers of opium and Rs. 1,000, also some salt. \Ye have no one as 
Raja, and our council (Kebang) is the head of the Abor territory. The 
Kebang enters into agreement with the British Government. In 1911 we 
had a war with the British Government and the Political Officer was 
killed. Ins head was chopped off by us. There was a fight between the 

·· British forces and ourselves and we were defeated.. Since that. time, they 
are keeping an outpost at Pasighat and are imposing taxes at the rate of 
Rs. 3 per head. 15 or 16 houses pay poll tax. The others are free. ~Vhen 
lhe East India Company was functioning, they used to extract timber 
from our areas and they used to pay tax_ to us. We also used to get some 
royalty from elephant 'mahals' (places where ~he~ catch elephant). We 

used to take 50 per cent._ of the capture. Th1s r1ght ceased when th~ 
Political Officer took over. 
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\Ye want that the boundary which was fixed at the time of tpe ·agree

ment should be the boundarv of the Abor people. · We have ncj objection 
to those Assamese remaining there already. but we will not allow any new 
Assamese, Bengalies, 1\f.arwaries or any other people, not even the British. 
The officers that we want must be from the hill tribes such as the Garos,. 
Kasia, Lushais and Nagas. \Ve shall remain under the provincial govern
ment but the officers who come here must act according to the wishes t~f 
our council. -

The taxes and royalties collected inside our territory should belong t() · 
our Kebangs.· Fisheries are now being sold by the Government, but in 
future our Kebang should handle this. The revenue that is collected from 
this source should be spent upon hospitals, schools, roads, etc. All this. 
should be done by the provincial government for us. If all the expendi
ture we are talking about cannot be met from our own revenue, chen the 
difference shall have to be made up by the provincial government or by 
the Central Government. This is the opinion of all of us. The Mishmis. 
will want exactly what we have asked for. This is the desire of our 
Kebangs. It is for the money that we can get from you that we want to 
keep friendship with you . 

• 1!1-. Chairman: You say that if-your revenue is ,irisu:ffic:ent for the im
provements you seek, you would require money· from outside. Do you 
want representation in the Assam legislature to see that the money that 
you want from o~ts:de is obtained for your. benefit? · 

.1nsu·e,: Yes. 

:First, we want an l\L E. school at Pasighat. 
(The witnesses then retired.) 

MISHMIS 
The Sub-Committee then examined the l\Iishmj witnesses . 
.1/r~ Clwirman: How long have you been in the places where you come 

from? ' 

A.-We have always been there. 

We liv~ in terms of frie.ndship w~th other areas, the Padam.and Minyong 
areas. '' e belong to a different tribe but we want to live together. Our 
customs and ways of life are different. We want a separate council of 
our own and we do not want to join the ·council of the l\Iinyongs aud 
others. Some of the Minyongs understand the language of the Chulikata 
Mishmis and others do .not. We understand the language of the Pad11ms. 
We do not understand the laugunge of the Khamtis .and we do not want t<> 
live together with them. There are three· l\Iishmi areas; 1\fiji, Idu and 
Digaru. The M.ishmia understand one another's dialect. · 

\~'e have ihooming cultivation but we do not produce ~nough to keep 
us ahve for the whole year. We live on jungle roots, for'which we go from 
p~ace to place. Our villages also move from place to pia~, as the original 
sites become unfertile. We keep mithun, poulti·y and pigs. . 

Be~rond Sadiya, up to the hills, all the lat1d belongs to the tribes Vl;h~ 
inhabit it .. We should continue to get the privileges which we used to 
!!et, viz., royalty in elephants, etc. 

We. have now been pre~ented from going over to the Tibetan side by 
regulatiOns and we must therefore have relationship with the people of 

· the pl~in1 for the purpose of taking the necessary goods that we want for 
our existence such as salt, cloth, etc. 
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We want schools, ·roads and hospitals . 

. Denni~g :Will be .?ear~r to. us than Sadiya and if the headquarters of 
thu1 area lS 111 Dennmg, 1t wlll be much more convenient to us. Siz:nn
,ghat is also a co?venient place to us for administration purposes. It is 
better than Dennmg. For Chulikata and Idu Mishmis, Nizamghat will be 
better. ;r'hey can ~ome to Deuniug, but it will be difficult. Two· da,Ys · 
march wll~ be r~mred t? reach Denniug. There is auother place called 
Khyunan 111 a higher altitude than Denui11g. It will be useful for the 
l\fishmies in the remote areas. 

The Mishmis are like the younger brothers of the Great Hinduakm. 
We have come here to seek your assistance and help in all matters. We 
have no education. We are backward in every respect. 

There should be an outpost at Dibang as feudal warfare is goin.,. among 
the Ajanti Mishmis. Both the Tibetan people and the Chinese a;e trying 
to exercise their authority over us, and if they come, they will ereate 

· trouble for us. We want you to protect us. 

We would like ·to be admitted to the Assam Rifles. The people 11 l10 
' come and work here must be good offic~rs sympathetic to us. 

The Sub-Committee then rose for the day. 

The .following is a ·transla.tion of the representation submitted to the 
Sub-Committee on behalf of the Assamese Residents of Sadiya • 

"The excluded area portion of the Sadi;ya Frontier Tract with Sadiya 
as :headquarters should. come within . ministerial responsibility, to enai:>le 
this area to enjoy in respect of land settlement, agricultural .impmve
ments, irrigation, etc., the same privileges as are enjoyed by the other 
parts of Assam.'' · 

. Mr. Chairman: The details of the administrat'on would be subject 
matter for discussion onl(v after the main question is dec'ded as to whether 
this area. should be brought within m'nisterial responsibility. 

Witnesses: We agree. . 
We are of the opinion that, ii the hills are separated from the plains 

altogether, chances of clashes between the two cannot be ruled out. 
Government should therefore maintain adequate armed strength not on!y 
for the protection of the people of the plains but also for the protection 
...l .the :frontier. 

It has been decided that replies to the questions will be as follow~:-
1. Tha i11terest of the settlers domiciled in the plains portion of the 

Sadiya :Frontier Tract is to be ma!ntained and safe guar~ed by drawing 
up legislation in the same manner .as will be mad!'\ apphcab1e to other 
people· of Al!sam except the Hill Tribes. 

Th~ above facilities should cover all subjects, e.g. settlement and 
allotment of land, advantage in respect of Agriculture, irrigation, introiluc
tion of Local Self Government system, establishment of schools etc. 

2. It ~:;hould be elected by people of Association from the people af 
the A~:;sociation. 

(a) As in para 2. 
(b) As in para 2. 
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a. The Association proposes that 4 representatives be sanc~ioned for 
the Association, two of which will represent tlie Hindus, one the l\Iuslims 
.and the t•ther the Christians. 

4. The Ministry· should be formed by election from the representatives 
'Of the Y&rious districts in 'the Provincial Legislative Assembly. 

5. There can be no' objection to the -appointment .of ·administrative 
officers from the Hill Tribes people, if such officers are available and eun
~ult!i'eU fully· educated and capable. 

o. W ~ wan:. unifiel udministration in this district with scope of uplift· 
went:> for the backward people to. br:ng them to a better standard of 
"civilization; so that they may fall in a line wuh the rest of the civilized 
peop:e of Assam. 

Th~ trib~~l a:.ea may be converted into an excluded area and the excluded . 
.area may forthwith be abolished. 

R. K. CHOWDHERY, President. 

We tb~ :M&rwari residents of the Sadiya Front:er Tract beg to tender om 
beartv thanks to the honourable Chairman and members o! the Advisor,v 

' Sub-Committee of the Executive Council and submit: 

That our co~1munity be~g a commercial people like to go every conveni
eui: piace for business purposes. We have been living in this district for 
the last 100 years and we have merged our interests, weal and woe with 
th )~e of th(• local peop'e of this district.. We feel one with them all likE 
bruthfrs ••JHl sisters. As a community we intend to have equality of 
rights of a citizen (political, social, economic, commercial and industrial) 
with the loca! people of this district.· We would like to have the sa'l«' 
t:vr)" of CTon•rnment as the locals of this district, and e:l_rtend the full right 
'Of citizen-;hip to· our community also. ·· 

To 

Sir, 

MARW ARI COMMUNITY, 
Sadiya Fronti_er Tract, Sad'yu. 

The Chairman, Sub-Advisory Board for the Tribal and Excluded Areas: 

We the undersigned on behalf of the local people ·of this Excluded 
Area repre~enting various communities beg to express the voice of· tJ1<1 
people of t.h · s Excluded Area in a memorandum a~> a scheme for the fu t.ure 
admiuistrat'ou of the Area. 

We further beg to state that our people do not. like to remain aloof 
fro~1 the ~'iyil _Gov~rnmei1t of Assam headed b,v ~-our honour an-i eanw!<~ly 
d~.;Ire to )0111 It, w1th the ~;afeguards stated in the memorandum. 

~hat we do not like to accept divided India, coi1denu'l Hindust.lll ur 
Pa~ st11n. In case of divided India we ask Assam to be separated from 
Ind1a and to form. a state of our own~ · · 

. Lastly OUJ' people request you to reser,ve !lll the ~nterests: expressed. iu 
the m<>mor~udum as our people are too backward in all spheres of life. 

(a) .F;ducation. (b) A~icultmre. (c) Opiu:n{ Prohibition. (d) ;Business and 
Comml'rce a?d Indus~nes .. (e) Employment in Government Services_ 
(f) J>rest>rv&hon of soCial and religious rites. 
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(a) Education.-Compulsory anJ free Primary education, State and 
to poor students in Primary Education. State aid to poor students in 
Jifferent branches of higher educotion e.g. ;\ledical, Engmeeriug, and etc. 
These ~id and stipends should be considered ani distributed by a council 
of lOcal people e.g. Ahoma, Kacharis, Uurkhas and other local people of 
this Frontier Tract. Free distribution of one Daily Assamese newspnper 
to every Lower Primary School. 

(b) Agriculture.-All lands within the Forest Reserves and unclassed 
State l!'orests suitable for the wet-rice-cultivation should be thrown open 
to the Ahoms and the other Local Agriculturists so that one ·or a faudy 
can cultivate as much us m1e or a family can. For our future generation 
th<! rest of the lands should be reserved as our home land. Except J;he 
Ahoms and the Local }Jeople of this FroQ.tier . Tract no foreigner ·should 
be ·allowed to acquire· land any more in future either m urban areas or 
in rural areas. (Local means Ahoms, Cacharis, Gurkhas and rest of the 
Assamese communities of this district, non-Assamese who came to this 
place before 1938 and one who is prepared to accept Assamese as his 
mother tongue). Ahonis and Assamese outsidP. this Front'er Tract will 
receive second preference. The Government of Assam's eviction policy· 
should strict~y be followed in this Frontier Tract also. • To impart_ agri- ' 
cultural knowledge to the agriculturists a fully qualified officer in agricul
ture with a council should be appointed. The agricultural officer should' 
not . oncy be responsible to the Department but should also be responsible 
to the Council and to the Public.· Yarious centres throughout the \\·hole 
Frontier Tract should be opened by the officer in the council to teach the 
agriculturists the modem methods of cultivation. For winter crops 
scientific methods should be "introduced. Good seeds at minimum rate· 
should be distributed. Cattle farms an,l poultry farms should be en
courage,d with state-grants on merits of different cases. For the regenera
tion of the cattle stud bulls or high class breeding bulls in large number 
should be imported and should be distributed in different villages under· 
the charge of the village council. 

(c) Opium prohibition.~All opium shops in the Frontier Tract should 
be abolished immediately. Various opium acts in force in the prohibi- _ 
tion area of the province should be extended to the Sadiya Frontier Tracli. 
Free medical treatment should be provided in case of necessity to those· 
addicts suffering physically or what-so-ever due to the prohibition of 
opium. In every vilh\ge there should be an organisation of volunteers 
with execut;ve powers to detect smuggling, and a sufficient number of 
Excise officers paid and honorary should hP appointed. Heavy penalty, 
jail and fine should be imposed. The fine should go to the council so 
th,at the organisation can run properly. 

(d) Business,, Commerce and Industries.-Every village should · 15e 
allowed to st.art Business Committee. The Committee will supervise the 
collection of harvests for sale, arrangement of scale for weighing, inquiry 
of market rates and will arrange trader or traders, nx village rates by 
keepin;r. a proper account. will conduct and ne>rform· nil bu~ines<; het"'een 
trader or traders and agriculfurists and be'£ween Sadiya and. other parts 
of Assam. For the proper running of the Committee a certain portion of 
the nrofit should go to the 'Business Committee. A special officer snould 
be annointed to keen a proper check on the works of ~e Committee. In the 
matter of the Governmen'£ contracts 90 per cent should be distributied' 
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UlllOllg;;t tile Ahollls, Caubar.s, Uu.rklws and. other genuine ..:\.ssamese of 
th1s district ~eaving the remaining 10 per cent for ~he non-AssaJ)le~ 
resideuts of this· district at a. rate of 10 per cent below the ra~e of othe~t 
people other than the Hill Tribes. The Government should arrange ai&d 
distribute 3/4 modern type of ,a:and Looms in each village in ratio of 
population. · · · · · 

(e) Employment in Governmet~t Servicea.-All Government Servauts 
in all offices in this district who are not local· people and who are no• 
confirmed should immediately be removed in favour of the loca~ people
l\Iatriculate or Non-l\Iatriculate, Head Clerk in all offices who are not 
Assamese. should bt! given forced pensions and a local people or a Hill 
Tribes, at present serving should be raised to that .status. All Depart-
mental Heads e.g. . .. Officer. Civil Surgeo11 and etc. who are non
Assamese should be transferred and qua~ed local man (if avatlable) or 
Assamese should be placed in those services. Yor sateguarohi.g -all these 
interests as far as practicable the Pistrict Officer should be a loc:lal man 
of this district. · . ;, '· . · 

(e) Social and Heligious rites.-Neither the Government nor any ·in
dividual community should interfere with the social rites of the people. 

(2) There should be village -counci.i in every village or amidst the group 
of villages with members on general election. There should be one Dis
trict Council with members from the village councils and. town councils. 
The district counc·l will elect members for the provi'ncial Legislature. 

'3) 4 (four) Seats elected by the District Council. · 
(4) As in General,-But regarding the administration of the ~adiya 

Frontier Tract and any regulation to be enacted to that effect (Adminis
tration of Sadiya) the cabillet and the members elected_ should work 
together and the cabinet with the members wilt be responsible to the 
District Council. 

(5) Qualified Hill Tribes of this Frontier Tract may be appointed 
provided they don'} form a separate state or province. Other Hill Tribes 
outside this Frontier Tract and within the province of Assam must be 
well :erse,d in As~a~ese. 

(6) (a) The Ahoms and other local men of this Frontier Tract do not 
see any necessity of the Honorary Magistrates, request the Government 
for the abolition of ~he present two J>Osts o~ that nature. 

(b) ',['he pr~sent 'Local Fund Department of the Politic~! Officer shoul~ 
be under the District Council witli an Executive body. Ins~ead of the 
control of the Political Officer over it: there should be control of the 
Public over it.~' The pre~ent distributimi of the lands by the Local Fund 
for the establishment of New Bazar and for the extension of the town 
is based on ~avouritism and partiality. This distribution should be stay 
out for the time being and 'should be redistributed to all communities 
fa·irly. · · · ., · - · ,, '·· - : • 

(c) All the village councils, Business Committee and Opium Prohibi
tion Committee will be under the Executive body of the District Council 
with the District Officer. 
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(d) That a sufficient grant should be ·given for the Development; of this 
Frontier 'frust as given now to the Tribal Areas for the construction of 

·roads, hospitals, wetls, tubt::-wells, bridges, schools and night-schools in 
the rural areas. 

(e) The district officer and all other Government servants ~ill be 
responsible to the District council, which again to t;~e village council .aU 
Government servants will be appointed by the Government in consulta-
tion with the District council. ~ 

. . ' . 
(f) The system of introducing pleaders should be discouraged in . the 

judicial Courts. The District Officers or his Assist~ts should dispose 
of all ~udic:al cases,. guided by a body o:i jurors elected by the District 
Council. 

(g) These safeg~ards should be reserved for a period o~ ten years 
after which modification will be made after examining the advancement 
of the condition and status of the Local people of the Sadiya Frontier 
Tract. 

(h) An elected member should be taken in the Advisory Board from 
the Local people of the Plain area of this Frontier Tract. 

I 
MEMORANDUM TO THE. ADVISORY SuB-COMMITTEE FROM THE C:.\CHARl 

COMMUNITY OF THE s. F. TRACT 

\Ve the Cacharis residing in the Sadiya Frontier Tract are the integral 
part of the Cacharis living outside this Frontier scattered throughout the 
whole· of the Province of Assam. As such our social, political, economic, 
cultural and educational interests and welfare are inalienably and 
vitally connected with those of them. That being so we the Cacharis 
of this backward Frontier Tract cannot conceive of and entertain and 
favour the idea of remaining disintegrated in this backward tract-cut 
off from them from all connections and interests political, economic efu. 
affecting the whole community of the Province in general. In fact living 
as we are in this Frontier a,midst various impediments and limitations 
and being hitherto totally. ignored and deprived of from all considera
tions from Government we cordially entertain and favour the idea. of 
ruiming abreast with the rest of the Cacbaris 6£ the Province in the 
present political race of the country, so that we can play our part fitted 
to our genius ip the evolution of a constitution in free India.. While, 
therefore, our political views being such as statej_ above we put forward 
before the Government through the Advisory Sub:Committee the follow
ing claims to safeguard our interests in view of the backwardness of the 
Cacharis in this frontier and elsewhere. · 

1. Representation in the Provincial Legislature from the community 
through the machinery of separalie electorate on population basis of 1941 
census on the lines of the Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians, Muslims. etc. 

2. Fair representation of the community in all grades of Government 
Public ~;ervice!!, having special regaf'l to backwardness of the community. 

3. Fair share in all kinds of P.W.D. nnd other r·ontrad works. 
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4. Urant of laud to landless Cacharis for cultivation and grazmg even 
by throwing open the reserves if found necessary. -

5. To open Lower Primary schools, preferably on compuliory basis, in 
all yillages where Cacharis constitute the bulk of the resident. 

6. Grant of scholarships: 
{a) Poo; L, P. scholarship to Cachari boys and g.r~s. 
t b) Free studentship in H. E. schools to boys and girls of poor 

parents aJ,J.d invariably to all boys and girls of military 
personnel both of service and pensioners from non-commis
sioned officers downwards. 

(c) To earmark at least 2 stipends from the Sadiya Local Fund of 
the value ranging from- Rs. 5 to Rs. 20 for boys or girls 
for higher edu<(ation-technical, general etc. # • 

_In _general we the Cacharis of this backward frontier tract place before 
the Government through the Advisory Sub-Committee their pointed griev
ances to the fact that hitherto the Cacharis are being meted out a step
motherly treatment· in all public services-both military and civil-and 
their cases are invariably in all cases and occasions ignored and .:ruth
lessly shelved by the Government when cases for either appointment and 
promotion to higher grades are considered by them. Such instances are 
not rare, few and far between. In fact such instances are far too 
patent to go further to seek concrete cases in point· even in this part of 
the frontier. 

"We the Cacharis, therefore. with all the emphasis at our command 
protest and resent such stepmotherly treatment to our community. We • 
urge the Government through the Advisory Sub-Committee to redeem 
the wrongs done to our community in the past and claim security against 
such maltreatment in future. 

On behalf of the Cacharis of Sadiya Frontier Tract:-
(1) Sd. SAFI RANE KACHAHL 
(2) Sd. ATUL CHANDRA DAS. 
(3) Sd ....... - -· ......................... . 
(4) Sd ........................... ; ..•..••. 
(5) Sd ..... _. •..• :. . ...•..•.....•.. : •••.. 

(6) Sd .•••..• ·•• ••••••••• ······- .• : ~ ...••• 

The Sub-Committee met at the Inspection [Bungalow, Saikuaghat at 
8-30 A.M. on the 29th May, 1947. -Only Mr. Aliba Imti was present. 
beside& the Secretary. Rev. Nichols-Roy joined Ia£er. 

Witnesses: The Settlers' Association-

!. Mr. R. N. Ganguli, Asst. Secy., Settlers' Association, Sadiya. 
2. Mr. B: N. Chatterjee, Secy., Settlers' Association, Sadiya. 
!:l. Mr. P. M. Ganguli, Member, Working Committee of the 

Settlers' Association, Sadiya.. 

Secretary: I find your Association has already.· had an inter
view with the Sub-committee at Sadiya, a!Yl if you people represent; tlle 
same association, probably there is no necessity for a. second interview? 

A.-Yes, we were interviewed at Sadiya; but we came fm~-a.second 
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time thinking other bodies also will be granted more than one interview. 
We a~so represent the Ryot Sammelan. · Our · total membership is 

more ·than 100 and there are Marwaris, Panjabis, Sikhs and (Benaalees 
in our association, in short all who are non-Assamese. ·The Association 
was started on 18th May, 1947. 

The object of our Association is to establish equal rights for all the 
.settlers as the people of the area, in resp~ct of education, land, service 
.etc. according to their population. 

There are many cultivators among us, holding annual pattas, but; as 
.the rules now stand, if the Government want the land for any purpose 

.. the ~ease can be cancelled after one year and the owner of the land will 
have to quit. 'Ne want some protection from such hardships. Broadly 
.sp!aking, the intention of the Association is to see that we are not asked 
to quit Assam, I mean those of us who have been here for more than 
10 y~ars. 

Mr.· Aliba Imti: Are there caste-Hindus in your Association? 
A:~Yes,' .and also Muslims. 

· }Jr. Aliba 'ilnti: Ar~ yo~ a~are that the indigenous peovle, I mean 
th.e ·~ribal~ are get~~g uneas! at tp.e coming in of the ~oreigners to their 
;area. 

· 4.-Actually. t)lis· area does not belong to the tribals at all, parti
cularly the plains portion was never· inhabited by them. By tribals I 
mean the Miris, the Abhors and the Mishmis. They are the real tribals . 

. Even the Khamtis and the Kacharis are later immigrants to this area. 
Actually' they came from Coochbihar. 

Now, if any one wants to settle down in this area, he has to get . 
-the permission of the· authorities. 

TV dnesses : Ryot Sammelan
Sjt. Laxmi Dutt Sahnria 
Sjt. Mohan Chandra Sonowal, 
Sjt. Tankeswar Dewri, 
Sjt. Sombar Sonowal. 

A written memorandum is submitted. 
-

Tran&lation.-This memorandum is iu reply to the questionnairt> uf the 
'Constituent Assembly, and is from the public of Saikuaghat. We 
·submit that before any changes are effected in 1948 we urge that there 
should be an end to the Political Officer's regime in this place and we 
should be brouaht into the Union of India, with some special provisions 
in view of the"' backwardness of this area. The Sadiya Frontier Tract 
should be converted into a provincial district with a separate council ior 
it. There should be representatives from this council to the Provincial 
legisl~ture, ·.·the number being 6, made up of 2 from the tribal area, 2 
from Pasighat and one from Sadiya Plain and 1 from Saikua plain. From 
amon~ these' 6 we want on~ Minister. And also a member _in the 
·Constituent Assembly from this area. There should not be any chfferen
tial treatment between the tribals and those in the plains, but land should 
be settled according to the requirements of t?e pre!en' population, 
irE'cping· the surplus as reserve for future generations. There should hP 
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·facilities given for education, medical aid and· communicatioa. 
The Ho11'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: .What is the population for 

_which you want this council and representation in the legislature· and a 
~I4.nister in the cabinet.? 

lL-60,000. 
Q.-And you ask that you should have the same right to land as the 

tribals. Suppose they desire otherwise? Actually they have been asking 
for protection of their lands from people of the plains. 

·A.-We hope to persuade them to live with us. -We do not want to 
go up the hills and exploit these people; on the other hand we would 
·welcome their coming and living with us in the plains. 
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. BALIPARA FRO~TIER TRACT 

The .\ssam Excluded Areas and North-Easi! Frontier Tribal /Sub-Com 
mittee met at Charduar on the 31st :May HH7 under the Chairmanship 
of the Ron. l\Ir. Gopinath Bardoloi. • 

The iollowing members were present :-
The Hon'ble l\Ir. Gopinath Bardoloi (Chairman). 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. i. l\I. Nichols-Roy. 
The Hon'ble Mr. ltup Kath _Brahma. 
::\Ir. Aliba Imti. 
)Ir. R. K. Ramadhyani, I'.C.S. (Secrejary). 

The Sub-Committee examined the following Political Officers:-
::\fr. Imdad Ali, I.P., Political Officer, Balipara Frontier Tr~ct. 
:.\Ir. F .. N. Betts, Political Officer, Subansiri. 

Jh. Chairma.n: How long have you been here? 
. Mr. Imdad Ali: I have been here since November 1942 as Political 

Officer of B~ara Frontier Tract. 
Mr. Chairman: Kot of Subansiri? 
Mr. I mdad Ali: '\"hen I first took over, I was Political Officer of the 

whole of Balipara Frontier Tract. It was only in 1945 that a special 
office1· was appointed to ill\·estigate into the people of the area inhabiting 
the Subansiri vallev. In HH.5 the Sub'ansiri area was constituted as an 
independent area n~ith a Political Officer . 

. Mr. Chairman: Can you give any reasons why this was done? 
i1~r. Imdad Ali: The area was far too big for one officer to cope wit~ ' 

and_ therefore it was found n'=cessary to constitute a new area. · 
]1/r, Chairman: (addressing l\Ir. Betts.) You have !:>een there since 

1945? 
~fr. BeUs: Yes. 
Mr. Chairman: Is there any difference in the nature of the tribes who" 

live i:l these two areas? 
Mr. Imdad Ali: The people who inhabit the western areas are far more 

civilised than the people who live in the eastern sector, because the people · 
in the western sector have been under Tibetan influence for R long time. 

Mr. Chairman: Are the tribes different one from the other? 
Mr. Imdad Ali: The Monbas are entirely different from the Akas and 

Da:flas. They have nothing in common. No Monbas have come liere 
today. They do not come down during the summer. During the winter· 
months, a large number of them come down Io the plains for tlie purposes 1 
of trade. . , 
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Jlr. Chair mall: What will be tneir population? 

J.lr. lmdad Ali: About 10,000. 
The Holl'ble Rev. J. J .• u: Nichols-Roy: .\re there any bo;s among 

them who have. been to any schools? 
A.-No, all the tribes are illiterate, but among the :\Ionbas, there is 

aboqt 1 per cent. literacy. / 
Jlr. Chairmall: What is the general reaction to the methods of civili

sation like education, opening up of communications, medical aid etc.? 
A.-The reaction is very slow indeed and one of mixed suspicion and fear. 

But nevertheless, they have. begun to appreciate the worth of .Qur medi
()ines. To begin with they would not like to be treated by our doctors, 
but gradually they have realised the benefit resulting therefrom and now 
they come forward voluntarily to take advantage of the visit of our rloc-toJ·~. 

Mr. Chairman: What kind of land tenure have they? Is it on com-
munal lines, or does it vary from tribe to tribe? -

-A.-So far as· the l!Qnbas are concerned, land is owned individually. 
But among the Daflas or Akas. the land is owned bv the conunu!1itv, i.e. 
by the village. • ' 

. Q.--.A:re there any hereditary chiefs among the )Ionbas? 
. · A .. -Ammtg the .southern :Monbas, who are also caller! the ~-\tb-RAja~ , 

they have chiefs, the son succeeding his father. Among the Sengji Tongji 
tribe also they have chiefs. · 

The Hon'_ble Rev. J.J.M. Nichols Roy: What system of marriage do 
they follow? 

• A.~They are all bi- or poly-gamists. ~Ionogamy is r·ractically 
unknown; there is no polyandry. 

Jfr. Clwir""nzan: So far as the .\.kas are concerned what is their general 
l'eaction to methods of civilisation? 

. A.-They are economically very backward. They are short of crops, 
becauee they are dependent entirely on 'jhuming·. 

Q.-What is the population of the 1Ion~as? 
.A.-About 10,000. 
Q.-Is there a~y local organization in these areas among the )fonbas? 
A.-Thev have got their villao-e council, each village has -a headman, 

and a group of villages bas a co~ncil and they sit in council au d.. _decidi:l 
cases, and if . the cases are of a serious nature, they come up to me. 
Previously they used to go to the officials of the Tibetans. 

'l'he council is composed of elected representatives of the villao;:es, each 
village has one or more headmen, according to it~ size an_d they ~a>e a 
number of assistan_ts to help him. One day the_ nll_agers s1t round m the 
\"'illage temple, and the council is elected, for a penO<.i. ?£ 3 years. But 
we are now trvina to make these posts permanent, grnng them each a 

., red-cloth, as th'ey do in the Naga hills. 
. . Heinous crimes are practically unknown in that area, so f<'lr as_ the 
'!\Ionbas are concerned. Dur"ing my· experience I have not met. a smgle 
case of murder. The disputes all arise from the L111d. Thmgs aie 
difterent among the Daflas and Akas, from them ewry case comes to 
me-thiev~ng, elopement, adultery, murders :md other such cases. 
· 11f ,, Chairman: So you think that the economic conditions of t~1e Akas 

and Daflas are very bad? 
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A.-Cel'tainly, and backward too. 
The Holl'ble Rev. J.J .. M. Nichols Roy: Are there many forests in tlij111 

<ll"~a.? • ' 

.!.-This area contains very large forests, .in the· western area 
tb.~re are very good oak and pine trees, much better than pines in Shillong. 

I do not know if there are any mineral deposits, if there be any, they 
have llOt been exploited; indeed, no expedi~ion was e\'er sent ollt there, 
and as far as· I know, there is no mineral deposit of commercial valw~. 

Jfr. Chairman: What is the reaction of the Daflas and Akas to methods _ 
of civilization? . 

A.-They would welcome medical facilities, if they could , 
be given to them, and they would also welcome a few schools :to Le!!"in 
with; but how .they wiP react to or respond to our system of education. 
I do not know, because I have not been able to persuade even the plains 
Dafias who have been here for more than 40 years, ~o go to school. I 
won't say they are hostile to schools; I should say their att~tude is one 
of apathy. (But as compared with these people, the Monbas are definitely 
more responsive, they are influenced by Buddhism. The peo]Jle of the 
south and east, however, have had no outside influence, they are all 
aD4rnists. · · 

Jfr. Chairman: I am told that some of them are suffering from T.B.? 
A.-Yes, in the Aka hills. We sent out our doctors and made a 

1iurvey and we found a few cases of T.B. but it is not so bad as it-was 
made out to be. · 

The Hon.'ble Rev . ./ . .J. J!. Nichols Roy: What will be. the respective 
populations of these tribes? ' ' • 

A.-The Akas have a population of 5,000. The Lamas about 10,000. 
As for the Dafias, it is very difficult to say what their nuinber is, because, 
EO far, we have visited only- a small number of villages out ol the many 
Dafla villages; even thege villages are about 7 days' march from rpad 
head. The general feeling is. that some of the other villages are· very 
thickly fJopulated, one village, it is reported, has a population of 2,500 
souls. So far as the Yanos or western Daflas are concerned, they have a 
population of a lakh. · . ·. 

Jf r. Chairman: Have you visited the villtlges of Norang and Riang? 

A.-I visited Lada, which is 7 days' march, and another village 
which is at 6 -days' march. · 

When Hiang was visited in 1914, they were hostile, they attacked the 
l'olitical Officer, and their village had to be burnt down. 

I visited Tosom Lora near about Riang in February, 1947, At my 
visit to begin with, they were very much scared and most of them left the 
village at our approach. But then, I sent my interpreter ahead to explain 

·to them that my visi~ was friendly. On this assurance they returned to 
the Yillage and welcomed us and were friendly wi~h us. They are about 
1,500 souls. 

The Daflas also practise 'jhumiug'. 
They also grow rice; but very often· there is f<lilure of crop and so 

they hnve to live entirely on jungle produce,· such as wild roots and 
·tubers. Their main food, of course, is rice, maize and, to some extent 
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suppleme~1ted by millets. 'rhey do not keep cattle, but they h:n·e horge
herds of mi~han, pigs, goats and pouUry. They do not uae any oil. They 
grow some l:nustard along witb,}Lai sag' in·theit garden11. · ·. 
· The wes~ern Dati as do not grgw cotton; for cloth they depend • ent.irely 
on: the plains·people. "":B.ut :t;.he eastern Duflus grow cotton. \\'e are tryi'itg. 
to introduce it among·.ttie western Daflas also. . ·· . 

'!'he northern Daflas make ·a sort of· coarse cloth out . of . nettie fibre 
. which is very strong like old sacking. . 

· The H.on'ble Mr. Brahma: Wha~ ~s the population. of the people in the-
pla]ns portion? · · · ' · . . - .. · . . · • · 

A.-,They 'are scattered over a wide area, but most of them are to be 
foJ.fnd in, N. Lakhimpu.r,• Gohpur and in a ~lace. caUed Bokali;. l think 
theil- populatio:O will ·be about ~,500. · . · ·. · 
, ·~Mi .. f:Jhaitman :. •. Judging from. their .intelligence, and the way the~· live, 

-do. you : an~icipa.te th;;~.~ .these ·people can create . trouble. for the ASsam 
goyemment ot: the Q-overnment .of India, lor the xp.atter of that. by $0me 

. kind of al1iance ):Vith Tiliet? · . ; . .· . 
.". <A:-I-do ·not· think 'they can make· any alliance with Tibet. 
. 9:-I~ the present circl!mstan.cesr there are two ~ethods of Jealing 
witli the people. 'There is the way of infusing fear, keep them i.nlller 
some kind of threat. On the other .hand, there is the method of civili
ff.ation, as you extend the benefits of education, medic1.1l aid, and pos,;;ibly~ 
help them .in otl)ep ~-ay$ ~ike inqustries anQ. things of ~})at kind. Of these 
two ':Wiiys, :wbJch .one wou~d yqu adopt? · . , · 

I A .-'-1 would rather adopt a combination of the two. .. As l"\-e try to
fXtend .our influence among them, we must have more police force, un 
extension of the Assam ;Rifles;· We will have to make commitm~nts with 
,exteru,;ion o,f.co:)ltr<;>l and.in 01·d~r to fulfil them, we will require some kind 

· pf.force l.-~a4i'!!-P ,h~nd. Naturally, therefore, we will have to increase 
·the number of Ol;lt-posts. · · · ·. · _ . , · ·' . 
,. Q.-But, do you actually :require this force for clealing \\·ith these 
people 'l ·Or . is jt. to guard against the Tibet.ans .controlling this are:\-

: aild creating trouple for us? · • . · · . 
·.A.-The .Assarn Rifles are required primarily for checking external 

aggrelilsion, but; they are maintained also for the purpose of keeping the 
people~ undef fear, ·lest the internal. pe~Bf:l :be disturbed. -Otherwise the 
s~ronger tr!be will raid ~he we.aker ones.~ . ; ·; . · · , 

' .:' rA'par't :from ihe1 .Assam rifles, we have· no 'poiice force for the maintenance 
of internal peace. · I would 'point out that so far as the trwes I have dealt 
<with, t.hey had the system of paying tribute by one tribe to another tribe. 
· In the dim past,- this was a friendly 'exchangE! of presents. I.ater on the 
: stronger. tribes. started descending on'. the weaker ones and exacted as 
much tribute as possible, la.n . .in excess of their capacity to pay. But 

.after -we: had . taken ow··,:eontrol,: . we stopped this sort· of rxtortion. · 
-I am afraid, iwmell.iately'; ~· withdr!l\V the .A.asam ·}tifl.es, the stronger

tribe will sgain descen!} Olj:)he weaker ones . and continue their exactions. 
Secretary: On the ·same arg':flllent, you can stop the posti. 

, A.-I would not do that, because the amount involved is negligibl~ 
.and stoppage of posa will ainount to breach of trust. . . 

· ~<? far ~.s ,tlle .'fts; l?,oqo :p~~d. ~s P?Ba to tl!e ~lbetan it ~s diYided among: 
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the Towang monastery and the southern 1\Ionbas. The posa is received:_ 1 

a1mually from the Political Officer at Durangzong; previously! they JISed: 
to rece1ve it at Udalguri, where the representatives of the Towang_ 
JuOJlaster_y came down every year, in company with the Sath-rajns. After 
re<::ei\·inO' it they divide it one-fifth to the S:;tth~rajas, and four-fifths to· 
the To"':'ang moiiastery, and part of the shar&·going to the monastery has
to be sent· to the Lhasa. The Sath-rajas divide or share it with their 
tribesmen. 

The Aka:s get Rs. 600 and that is divided among the individual chiefs. 
We do not pay them collectively. 

Tl;e Daflas used to get posa. in the past, but there was no treaty with 
·the Daflas. They had permits, but gradually these permits were sold to· 
peur·le of no influence or to slaves. The matter was referred to Govern
ment aud they ruled that in the case of a Dafla posa permits falling int~ the · 
hand10 of 11laves, they should be cancelled immediately. As regards other· 
petty holden of the permits, on the death of the holder, the permit or· 
path is cancelled and the posa is stopped. Originally, it was found difficult 
to recognise any political body to negotiate with, among the Daflas, and. 
so 'I few proll!ineut Datta chiefs or headmen were chosen, giving them 
a cenain amount of money, for foregoing the amount they received from. 
the plains before the !J.dvent of the British. In 1940, it was discovered 
that moilt of these permits or licenses were not being hetd by the children· 
of tbe original permit holders or their inheritors, but had fallen into the· 
hands of &laves or peoiJle of very minor influence. In paying posa we 
insi8t on. the man in whose name the permit stands producing the permit 
to •top impersonation and fraud. 

Mr. Chai1·man: Do you officially recognise that the posas are actually 
shfjred with the Tibetan government? 

A.-I have information. but we do not recognise this. We are not 
concerned with the distributwn of the money at all. 

Mr. Chairman: To what area does the plain portion of the Bali para , 
frontier extended? Fl'Om what distance from here, do the foot-hills startl? 

A .-20 miles. It- varies from place to place. It is a long strip of 
l:m(l. the longest being from Bhalukpong to Charduar-from north to 
south will be 21 miles. The shortest distance, from foot-hill to Daflaghaf 
will be about 2 miles only. 

Q.-Don't you think that the headquarters of the Political Offi~er~ 
f;hou],f be in the heart of the areas they control, instead of at O)le southern 
col'ller of their [treas? . 

A .·-Yes, I think- the headquarters should be in the heart of the .area;.; 
but before establishing the headquarter at a new ·place permanently. 
communications must be improved. 

Q .-What is the nature of the population of these plains area? 
A.-From the census report, there are only about 700 Dnflas, and the· 

rest are ex-tea garden coolies, a few Miris and a few Garos. 

Srrrefrrry: The northern boundary of the excluded area is the inner 
line published under notification dated the 2nd November 1934. Now, 
netnrtll,v under the 1935 Act, it is simply stated that the Ralipara ll'rontier· 
Tract i~; an excluded area. The position is that under section 60 of the 
Gov.-1·nment of India ·Act, the southern boundary was not defined. nnd 
therefore theoretically the excluded area extends right up to the Mc]).!ahon- · 

' 
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~Line. In fact, the whole of this area from Jour southern boundar• ri..,ht 
up to the :McMahon Line is treated as a tribal area from the point o of 
Yiew of the Government of India Act, but as I said, the notification extends 
the whole area right up to the l\Ic}Iahon Line. What I want to know 
is whether in view of the peculiar position of this territorv it would be 
UI?de~irable in_ any way f;? atteinpt to change the legal :;tatus 0f this 
area mto a tribal area whwh under the Government of India Act is not 
part of India. Do ~ou agree? 

' · ptr .. Imdad Ali: l\Iy personal opinion is that the de facio trilMl r1rea 
· wh1ch.lies north of the present inner line ~;hould be declared a trib!!l ttrea. 
. S'ecreta:;y: In other words, you would declare it as not part of India, 
because tnbnl areas satutorily are not part of India? 
·. Mr. lmdad Ali: It would be best to declare that the! are indepenclent 
tr1~s. . 

· Secretary: How will that affect our position vis-a-vis the Tibetan3 and 
the Chinese claim? If you declare them independent, would no~ the 
Tibetans and the Chinese try to annex theni? 

. JJJ· . . lmdad Ali: l\ly answer to that is: Ke~p them us a tribHl c.rea 
north of the inner line but make that part of India by amending the 
present Act. . 
· Secretary: In other words, you would attach 'a different meaning to 
wha.t you call a tribal area. 

Jfr. hndad Ali: At least 11ot -as it is hliu down under the Ccnsti-
'tuttJ Act .. · . . 

~Pc;J·etary: You agree then that up to the ~lc).Inhon Line !t ,l10uld ba 
treated "as part of Assam but in this area beyond your inner line you 
would have a certain special type of administration. That is what ii 

.actually boils down to. 
At present you :are following the policy of extending control. Is there 

any portion over which no taxes are levied at present? 
' · Jil'. !Jndad Ali: We a~e receiving tributary taxes from the )lcmbas 

:and· the Senjithongjis. The tax that we are collecting from these people 
.is known as house tax, but it must. really be considered as a tributary 
:tax because these areas haYe not been brought under taxation b;v goYern
~nent notification. 

. Secretary:. In any case, the policy is to extend control and admini
·stration over the whole 'of this area gradually right up to the l\1c~Iahon Line 
:so that ultimately this area ,is going to be an administered area·:· 

Jlr. '[mdad Ali: Ul~imately, yes .. 
. Secretal'y: What do you suggest should be the future of the PM•a vay-

ment? 
Jlr. hndad Ali: That should remain as it is. 
Secretary: Eveil though the territory becomes administered fully? 
Mr. lmdad Ali: Yes. 
Secretary: Why? 
Mr. Imdad Ali: On sentimental and political grounds. So far as the 

'Uaflas are concerned, the present system should continue. .So far as the 
·other tribes with whom we have definite treaties are concerned, we should 
-continue to pay posa, otherwise it will amount to breach of trust. 
I : . s·ecr~tary:- When control is established. do ;you considel' t h>tt j he 
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.Jlrovincial administration should extend over that portion? . 
Jlr. lmdad Ali: No. 
:secretary: You are treating this as an area in which a special type o. 

'\:Ontrol or influence is necessary under the Government of India Ac1 
·because it involves possibly External Affairs and. ev~n Defenc~. but wher 
the state of affairs is such that the question of External Affairs ceases to 

-exist, would you not include that within the provincial administration, 
.might be a special type o£ administration suitable to the tribes, but still 
-under the proYince? 

Jlr. lmdad .·!li: I11 that case I agree that it should be under the 
l'~·ovineial goverument but it should be run on an agency b~sis. 

Q.-(addressing l\Ir. Betts). What about your area? Do you agree 
:that the position fs the same? 

Jlr. Bett.~: .I agree with him. (Mr. Ali). 
(To Chainnau ). .:Uy boundaries are the Subansiri ~n the east. In the 

·west, a range of hills in the mountains running north to south from Gohpur, 
in the 6outh. 

What are the tribes generaUy living in this .area? 
J[r. Betts: North of the Daflas, it is practically au untouched . area. 

lt has hardly been visited nt all. The Eas\,ern Daflas are very much like 
the Western Daflas. They are extremely primitive al1d uneducai:ed. 
There is one more tribe called the Apa Tani. They live in a. dried-up lake 
bed. There are about 20,000 of them tiving in an area 6 miles t.y , 3 
miles. They have wet cultivation, but they too_ are extremely primitive. 
East of the Daflas, you have the so-called l\Iiris. They ru·~ 1'1ifferent from 
the plains ).!iris and do not mix with them: 

J1r. Chairman: What is their language? 
Jlr. Betts: It is a Dafla dialect. 
Mr. Chairman: Is the Dafla dialect •distinctly different from the Abhor 

dialect? · -

J/r. Betts: Yes. 
Beyond Apa Taui, the Daflas extend almost right up to the l\Icl\Iahon 

Line. 
]fr. Chairman: Have you any information about them? 
J!J-. Betts: We have no information. We have gone up to the Khru 

river. That means more than half the area is unvisited. 
Jli". rhairman: How far have you gone up the Subansiri river? ' 
'fr. Betts: I myself have not gone up at all. The river comes down 

·through mountain gorges which are very high. 
Jlr. Chairman: Could you give any description of the people of the 

area of which you know something? , 
J/r. Betts: The Apa Tani and the Eastern Datias are extremely i)i·imi

tive. They live entirely on 'jhuming'. They move from place to l•lace 
but the general trend is from the north to the south. In the. last few 
·years, there seems to have been some pressure driving them south.wards. 
'They are extending their 'jhuming' into the foot hills. • · 

Jlr. Chairma1~: Have :vou any defirde information that there is. pres. 
sure from the noHh? ' 
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.Mr. Betts: \Ye have no· information. It maJ be population pt·eso.ure
or Jt may merely be economic pressure which is driving them south. 

Jlr. Clwi1·man: }Yhat about their trnde? 

J[r. Betts: They trade with Assam. The,y get their silk cloth from 
here, but the general tendenc~· is towards the north. They get their s;dt 
from Tibet, also their oi'naments . 

. It~ the fa~ north the people se?m t~ be Tibetans and they speak of 
bmldmgs whiCh must be monasteries. They live in stone houses on thi;; 
side of the l\Icl\Iahon Line: Ko Tibetans come into the southern areas and 
there are no trade routes. 

J[ r. Chairman: Are there :my Dafl.as in the plains? 
Mr. Betts: Yes, there are one or two Datta colonies in the plains in 

North Lakhimpur, e.g. Diju. 

J[ 1'. Cho1irman: Are the Apa Tanis different from the Dnflas? 
Mr. Betts: Yes. 
JI r. Chairman: What is the altitude of Apa Tani? 
Air. Betts: About 6,000 ft. 
JI r. Chairman: Have you any regular co~unication UI• to that place? 
.Mr. Betts: You mean a regular route? \Ye have got only a C(ooly 

track which is a very bad one. 
·J[ r. Cha-irman: Is it in the. Plain? 
JI r. Betts: Yes. it is in the Five Year Plan. 
Q.-How• do you come down here? 
Jlr_ Betts: I~ is five days' march fr<lm North Lakhimpur rifl Dij11. 

! Jlr. Chaimian: You-have got Apa Tanis and Dafias and ~·ou say they 
are extremely pr'mitive. From ~·our discussion with them, do you think 
they will respond to methods of civitizntion? 

A .. In the case of the Daflas it will be a very very long time Ld~we 
they begin to respond to our methods of civilizing them. At present tlley 
are beginning to appreciate the' value of our medicine, but to"·:trds 
educating their children, they are absolutely indifferent. Also in the 
matter of cultivation. They will continue their own old 'jhuming'. 

The Apa Tanis, on the other hand, are definitelv better than the Dntb,-. 
Thes have permanent property of their own. · · 

The Daflas and Apa Tanis understand each other. 

The Hill l\Iiris are like the Dafla§. 
)Jr. Chairman: What do ~-ou mean by Hill ::\Iiris? .-\re they d;fferent 

from the general l\Iiris ? ..., 
A,-No. They are not different. 
The story is that the ::\Iiris first migrated from the snow ranges from 

the north and came down and were the fir~t to arriYe in to the plains. 
The tradition tells that the eastern :\!iris O\med the plains bnd and had 
the right of hunting and fishing and they used to come down every wint-er 

- hunting and fishing. This they . still do, going back in the summer. 
Th~y also get a posa of Rs. 800 in recognition of the><a assumed rights. 

Secretary: ·what are the possibilities in these areas of orgamsmg 
anything by "'!'ay of local boards or district council I mean in the r.r!'r,s 
to which administration has been extended? 

'A.-So far as I am concerned-verv little, at present. Among them 
there are no chiefs. They are ulmost entirely individualistic. There may· 
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be a few rich men in a village, and they will have some influence among 
the other villagers. But their iufluence does not extend beyond tha~ 
particular village: We are tryiug to f0rm councils among them to settle 
.all minor disputes; but we find it an up-hili task. 

}.Jr. lmdad Ali: So far as my area is concerned, it is amongst the 
Monbas only that we have done some spade work with a view to introduc
ing some sort of local self-government. The other tribes are quite primi
tive and it will be very long before you can expect them to ·evolve a 
s~:stem of local self-government. 

There are a few chiefs among the Lamais and the Alms, but the chiefs 
.are losing ground a lot, receutly. The succession is from father to son or 
uucle. Once· the chief ,is elected, he is generally followed by the tribes. 

He decides almost all their disputes with the help ot the village 
·.elders. 

Secretary: 'Vould. you say that generally ~peaking, any attempt . 
to introduce local self-government should wait till the ,) ~-ear plan is 
1rorked out? 

A.--I should.say so. . 
Mr. Chairman: There is no head-hunting now, I suppose? 
A.--No, but there are sudden raids among the Daflas and the Lamais. 

It is generally between one village and another, but at times it may be 
between two families even. 

J.fr. Betts: Among the Daflas, it is mostly between two families. 
Mr. Imdad Ali: The causes for the raid may be many, but the majority 

<lf them start from what is called ·'sickness carrying'. It is like this. 
There iire three villages, A, B and C. A man from viliage A goes to 
village C which is in the plains. After a time he returns and a month or 
so latet·, there is an epidemic or death in viilage A, which spreads to 
Village B also. Then they consuLt omens through their Deodhais and 
try to find out the cause of this death or epidemic. Invariably they find 
that the disease was brought from village C and so they claim comp.:msa
tion from village C, compensatiou usually being 10 to 100 mithan. If this • 
compensation is paid, well and good, if not. there is trouble ahead. If · 
\'illage A alone is not strong enough it takes the help of village B and 
come down on village C and raid and attack the inhabitants, and carry 
<>fi 10 to 15 people as hostages. They are kept in vUlage A ~ill com· 
pensation is paid. 

Q.--How does the Deodhai find out the cause? 
A.-The Deodhai will l\eep on chanting some sort of prayer all uuy 

long, with a chicken in his hand, and then kill it. From the colour of the 
liver, the flow of the blood and all that they say' he finds out the cause of 
the disease I 

TVitnesses.--Bhutias aud Buguns of Charduar. -
1. Dorje Thongdok of 'Rupa, 
2. J omnobu Khrdme of Rupa, 
3. Sangambu Thongo of Ghergaon, 
4. Dorje Lamaguru of Ghergaon, 
l5. Kezang of Seuchong. 

1\Ir. Chairman: Where do ypu people live? 
A.--We live in Rupa which is about 5 days' march from here. All of 

\lS live by cultivation on the hills. We grow Icdian corn by means of 
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'jhuming'.' We do no~ feel any ki~d of want. The yield from our cultiva
tion is sufficient. for se~it~g vs all through the year. In some years there 
may be some shght defimency, and then, those who are in need get !!rain 
from others who have it. - -

There is no school in any o£ our villages: If you open schools we will 
send our children. If chance is given to our boys and girls, we shall be 
very glad. J3ut the schools you may open must be situated in our mid:;t. 

Q.-What is your religion? 

A.~We are Buddhists and -we have monasteries. We have some kind
of festivals annually, when -our pothis are worshipped by our tBrahmau 
Guru-the Lama Guru. He comes from Durangzong and he reads our 
scriptures for 10 to 12 d,ays at a stretch and then we start our dances to 
the accompaniment of drums, symbols and music. This continues for 6 
~r '7 days. It is an annual festival for the good .of till, for proper crops 
and for long life and prosperity and freedom from diseases. It occurs jnsu 
before the sowing season. 

·We do not take much lao-pani-country liquor. We tak~ it oniy in 
moderate quantities. It is called 'phak' in our language. 

}.fr~ Uhairman: Do you make these coloured cloths you are wearing? 
· A.-'-,-No, .we buy it from the Tibetans. The shawls we presented to. 

·you now are also from the Tibetans. \Ve do not spin or weave, so we 
hav~ to buy our cloths .. - And we buy them from the Tibetans who come 
to qs as our traders. (.Formerly they used to realise taxes from us, but 
for the last 8 years they have not done that) They come to us only for 
the purpose of trade": We get our cloths from them, they also deal. in 
rugs, ghee of cow, of goat and also 'sang' (yak) ghee. In exchange we 
give them the cloth we get from Assam: We also make payments in ·~ash. 

\Ve do not get salt from the Tibetans, because we get sufficient from 
the Sarkar (Government). 

Q.-Which is your original placa? _ 
A.-\Ve are the original inhabitants and we do not have any tradition 

·saying· that we came· either from the south or from the north. We go to. 
such places as Sapai, Majbhai, Orang, Udalguri, etc., and get such things. 
as will be brought from us by the Cacharies in the plains, particularly 
chilly, saffron, yarn, bags. In our dealings we visit mostly the Hindu nwl 
Cachari villages. The Cachari are our old friends. We eat together. 

For the settlement of our· vihlage disputes, we have our gaonburas who· 
are elected by the people. Nowadays, these gaonburas are also being 
appointed by the Sarkar. We call the village headman 'Akhao'. There· 
has not been a single case of murder or man slaughter in our midst. 

There is no inter-marriage between the Shershukhongs (Nos. 1· to 4 
of the wi~nesses) and the Kawhas (5th witness). Actually they have· 

· different languages. · . 
M1·. Chairman: Hereafter, all the British will go away from our coun

try and the natives, we the black-men will ha.ve to take up the rule in all 
these wide areas. Whom would you like to rule you? Would you !ike· 
to rule yourselves? 

A.-We are not literate and we know very little of what sort of change 
is coming. We think the existing state of affairs will continue and so Wt' 

want to continue as we are. Please explain tn us the nature of the coming 
change? 
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(Chairman explains) 
Q.-Have you any objection to other ,people other than yourselves.. 

con.ting to you and living with you? 
A.-We have been very friendly_ with the Assamese in times p<lSf.. 

"With the coming of the British, they said that we should remain friendly 
with them and that they would give us certain moneys and pretty cloth, 
and certain other things. If our old friendly relations with Assam ·are 
re,·iveJ, we shall only be too happy about it. \Ve shall certainly remain' 
as your friends and it is for -you to decide the manner in which that 
relationship should be continued, and it is for ·you to decide everything 
for U'>. · 

Ii you continue to give us the posa, it will be good for us .. 
Q.-H we 'give you school.s and doctors, and medicines, etc., will you. 

still want the posa? , . 
A.-This is the first time we have been able to meet you all, and we· 

haYe been Yery glad to do so. But we ha\·e to talk over this matter .v;ith 
our people, and after that, we shall be glad to mee't. you again if you 
co1ue; but as it is, we shall be glad if the posa is continued~ · 

Q.-We do not want to stop the posa. Please do _not misunderstand:. 
us. \Ye will actually treat you as our own brothers. ~Ve shall give you· 
schools, doctors, medicines, etc., and will be prepared to spend lots of" 
money. We consider this work of the greatest importance and we are 
prepared to spend crores of rupees -for this work. At the same time, we 
want to maintain all your customs and social manners and we will main
tain them quite in tact. 

JJorje Lamaguru of Ghergaon: When you actually give us the schools,_ 
t-hen that is the time to talk about stopping the posa. 

J/1·. Chairman: Does any portion of the posa go to the Towang 
monastery? · 

A.-Formerly we used fo pay them a portion, but we do not do so now .. 
Kez;"tng of Senchong has no posa. 

1-'rou• fmes immemorial-we ha\·e been a peaceful people, not. prepared·. 
to l11nt en·n a dog, not to speak of doing any injury to any human-being. 
\Ye all like to live peacefully with the people of Assam. We will ')urely 
like ~;our officers and men coming to us and contacting us. But we' do. 
not like other people to ·come and settle among us. 

The following Rhuso (Aka) witnesses were then' examined:-
1. Dumsang Jebsho of Rukhu, 
2. Katiram Kabjisho of Husi, 
3. Gopina Dubshushow of Murakha, 
4. Sankandu Debishow of J amiri, 
5. Nebil Dushushow of Dugum, 
6. Lomm Dushushow of Hulbru. r 

· Fiftytwo of us have come here not only from the villages which liave . 
been named but also from other villages. · 

Rnku is about 3 days' march from here if you go fasfi, but ifi will· 
tr~ke tl\'e days if it is a slow march. Husi also is of the same distance. 
Mmukha is fh·e da.\·s' march from here. Jamiri is nearer and three days' 
march is the maximum. Hulbru is half as near to this place as i' is ~ 
to R·.Jku or Murakha. 
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Gopiua and Xebil have been elected by the people as Rajas. When 

.a man is installed as l:Iaja, he. has got to feed the people who elect him. 
,\~heu he· administers justice, the disputing parties pay him ill cash or 
.ill kind. The Haja must be able to arbitrate in disputes. If he ~s 
unable to do so, lle is detluoned. \\"bat 1s the use of a Haja. if be 
cannot arbitrate justice? · 

100 to 129 families elect a Uaja, and he decides the disputes with 
·o!her people of the viLage. He gives the award and metes out lJUI.Lish
ment. The young boy (who was present in the meeting) is nominully 

.a Raja, because his father was a Uaja. In his case, arbitration will be 
done by a. man who actually knows the duties of a Raja. The people 
can dethrone a. Uaja. The Raja, after describing the nature of the 

.dispute, gives 'a verdict and then asks the people whether the verdict 
has been suitable, and if the people agree that it is so, then he will put 
the verdict into· effect. A Raja. can dictate to his people, for what is 

. the meaning of a Raja if his people do not obey him? 
The ~fijis are to the west of m;. They are also called Lam.ais. We 

.call them Miji, but they call themselves Lamais. Only a few pt:ople 
who are conversant with local languages will know .Miji, but the orditury 
~people do not understand it, but we intermarry with them nevertheless. 

In our marriage system, we have got to pay the price for the bride. 
We have got to pay in mithuns and endi cloth. The poorer veoplt: \ml 

,give 2 to 5 mithuns, but" the rich bridegrooms will pay from 20 to -!U 
.mithuns. Generally~ '\\·e are polygamous. :We have got two to thrt:e 
.wives each. 

The ornaments that we are wearing are Bhutanese in ongm. Sowe 
.of them have also been made by the Assamese silversmiths. 

We always trade with the Assamese. \Ve are of the same stock as 
the Assamese and the Cacharies. \Ve bring down caelw (.ntm). o:;ar 

.(ginger) and chillies and our friends in the plains would give u11 cloth and 
.. Paddy and rice, also betel nuts. The poor people only give us food and 
.nothing else. 

\Ve were very happy under our elder brothers, the Assamese Kings. 
:Since then, the British h'ave taken over. ·we are a very ignorant people 
.and we do not know what to say. 

At this stage, Sjt. Lemum handed over two memoranda to the 
·Chairman:· 

(The fo~ing is an· English translation of the first memorandum). 
"We were informed by the Political Officer on 22nd April 1947 to 

·answer certain questions which have been sent to us from the Sub· 
•Committee. The Alms in a meeting passed the following resolution: 

. 'We hea'r that the British Government are going to quit India a~d 
give· it to. the Indians. We do not know how the Itidians 
propose to treat us. The Indians will now ·take charge of 
the administration. Under the British Raj, ~ll the Aka chiefs 
used to get some revenue.. This should be continued evan 
under the Indian administration. The Indian Government 
should also see that one tribe or community cannot oppress;; 
another tribe or community just in the same way as under 
the British rule. We should be entitled to get taxes from 
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the ·Bhutias just as we used to get before. Our ~erritory 
extended up to Lasa in the Bhutia Hill. We ~hou!d be. 
allowed to cover all those pla'ces. We shall no~ have quarrels 
with these people. \Ve must remah in friendship with 
the Assamese of. the plains and we should have the free 
right to move abo~t in- all are~s free from any· restrictions. 
We should be given opportunity for education by opening 
of schools and medical attendance by opening of 

. hospitals. · Roads should be constructed up to the hills 
people of the plains get. We must have iull opportunity 
for freely. mingling with all the people of the plains. This 

· is the aspiration of the Aka people', " 
(The foltowing is an English translation of the second memorandum 

submitted by the Rhusos). . · 
This is particularly on behalf of the Rani and .15 other signatories: 

"In order to carry on the worship which duty is placed on the chief 
and which, on account of the evacuation ·of the land held 
by the people is bet:oming impossible for the Rani to carry 
on, it is prayed tha~ in Bogijuti and Kavipota. 600 puras · 
(pura=l·l/3 acres) should be given to the Rani so that she 
could settle Assamese, Cacharies and other ryots there and 
utilise the revenue derived therefrom to conduct the wor
ship according to Aka customs and rituals." 

We have friendly intercourse with the people of Towang. We pay no 
revenue to them, nor have they paid any taxes to us. 

YANOS 
or 

\VESTERN DAFLAS & "TAGAN ;DAFLAS 
The following Yano witnesses were then exam~ed by the Sub-

Committee:-
1. Hajari Notung, 
2. Lugu Notung, 
3. Tafong Notung, 
4. Tagora Notung, 
5. Chengreng Taba, · 
6. Nygla Tay. . 

All our people do not understand Assamese, but a number of them. 
do. Of the five who are here, two of us kn()w Assamese. Our place is' 
about 7 days' march from this place. We have no chiefs in our 'l-rea,. 
but the headman of the village is generally our leader. The· headman 
tGamgurang) will decide disputes. If the headman's orders- are not 
obeyed, we fight the people who disobey with bows, arrows and swords. 
\V e set fire to their houses and raid their village. We set fire. to the 
dPiinquent's house and kill htm at night when the man is asleep. BuD 

· the~e fights are now things of the past. The Political Officer now !l'lU 

then comes and settles the disputes. It will be a goocl thing to main
tnin the influence of the Political Officer who settles disputes amicably. 

We were given certain questions. We are ignorant people and d~ nol 
li:now anything about them. We have come here to know from you •. 
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The Assam Excluded and Partially Excluded Area Sub Committee me\ 
in Shillong at 10 a.m. on Tue3d'ly the lOth June 1947, the Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi 
~~~~ ' 

I 
The que3tion of coopting memberit, in particular the cooption of Messrs 

L!U'Singh Khyrie·m and Josing Rynja, w~s discussed. As Mr. Larsingh Khyriem 
"W<U le.ldtng a group of witM3se3 it was d~cid6d to examin6 him as a witness 
:firdt before the cooption of memberit. The memorandum submitted by 
Rev. Nichols R'ly wa<J also discus<J9;1 in part. 

[liB. Larsingh Khyriem presented a Memorandum (Appendix A).] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We regret very much that we have not been able to visit 
your areJ., for the purpose of knowing for ourselves the physical conditions 
und'}r which you live. We have undoubtedly read of how you .live and 'fhat 
_you are doing from books, from information from friends and from among 
()t;her sources an<! we are indP.ed. very glad to meet you and know things directly 
from you. We- re<llise that it would have been better if we visited these areas 
out you might possibly know that the Indian Constitution has got to be framed 
almost imme;J.iately. The British Government have said formerly that they 
would be parting with power before June 1948, but the recent declaration of 
H.M.G. on the 3rd June was that they are not here after August 1947, in otb.or 
word'i, the whole Goverv.ment of India is coJll.ing into the hands of Indians 
from August 1947. Of course lots of things shaH have to be done for Indians to 
build up their OWn con">titution, the process of which has already started, as 
you know from December la">t through the Con!.itituent Assembly. You also' 
know in the meanwhile that some kin<! of partition is going to take place in 
Jndia. but so far as Assam is concerned they remain just as before I mean <!ur 
shiptioa ship. with the Conc;tituent Assembly which will frame our con~:~titution 
and which will also d~termir>.e tho relation!.ihip of the tribal areas and the exclu
ded and partially exclud6d areJ.s. Therefore the Enquiry which we had started 
continue.J and we are very happy to be able to particip~>.te in the framing of 
that con<>titution so far as the Province and the Un\on is concerned. Thero 
a'"e certain things about which we should make it·clea.r. Rev. Nichols Ras
ha~ submitte:l a sort of.Memora'l.dum_to us. He is himself a member of this: 
Advisory Committee. 

He has exerteJ. his efforts for the e::;tablishment of friendly relation!.ihip 
bot wean the Hills and the Plain'i, between the Ex~luded Areas and the Includ{d 
Arc as, between the people who were not allowed to know anything of each 
-other and those who wanted to know about them. He has submitted a 
memorandum before us in which he wants to include also the States peoplo 
and the State1 in the framing of the con~t1tution tor the Khasi and Jaintia 
Hil~. . 

As member.; of the AdvisQry Committee, we suffer from some limitations· 
You may know that tho funetion'i with which we have been entrusted by the 
-<Jo'l.'>titue:~t As'Jembly are re3trictei to enquiry into the Tr.ibal a.nd Excluded 
.a.n1 Pa.!"ti>).lly Excludd Areas. We are not enti,tled to enquire into the internal 

· affairs of the States. But at the same time, we have felt, and Rev. Nichols 
Roy fdah particularly, that any enquiry into the Hills bore would not }Je 
compl.,to U'\less we make some reference ·to the wi~>hes of the people who may 
be also in the States. So far as the States themselves are concerned, di.rectly · 
-of · course, it can"1.ot be the fun0tion of this Committee to do anything. It 
will be don'} by the Negotiating Commitb3 of the Con~>tituent Assembly, and 
oy the Con'>titueat Ass"tmbly itself when iihe Con..tituent Assembly has 
members from these States and possibly largely by the Governor, acting as 
the Ag.mt of the Government of India. 
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You may remember that we do not think in terms of the British Govern

ment afi all, because they hav~ made it clear that after August 1947 they shall 
have nothing to do with us. That being the position, you can surely give 
expression to your wishes and desires regarding the future of Jaintia Hills 
regarding your hopes and aspirations for the future. It is in this perspectiv~ 

' that we request you to tender your evidence. 
A. Our wishes are contained in the memorandum which we have sub

mitted. 
' MR. CHAIRMAN : Before we discuss this, we would like to know the 

character in. which you are making this representation. 
A. We are in the British administered areas. We are administered as 

a Partially Excluded Area~ Before the advent of the British, the Dollois 
:were under the Jaintia Raja. The Jaintia Raja was our King. The Dollois 
were the sectional Chiefs of the Ja.intia Raja. Today there are 20 Dollois 
and 2 Sardars; As regards administration, the Dollois do everything as 
regards civil and criminal matters. We here represent the Dollois and the 
Sardars. We have come in si:x groups. The people who have come here are 
the Dollois and leading men of Ja.intia Hills. Three Dollois are present there. 
No Sardar is present. In the me:rp.orandum we have submitted, seven 
Dollois. have signed including the three present. The rest of the Dollois are 
in the interior and it is difficult for us to get them. We called for a Darbar 
last month. Most of the Dollois came there and we explained our plan .to 
them and they have all unanimously agreed to this. We have explained to them 
also the draft Constitution of Rev. Nichols Roy and they have agreed to that. 
They have agreed to become members of the Khasi !\nd Jaintia Federated State
All the Dollois live within the Jowai Sub-Division. We represent tb.e whole of 
the Jowai Sub-Division. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you feel that there are no other parties in your 
Sub-~ivision except yourself to speak on the future of the Jowai Sub-Division. 
. A. There might be, but they are insignificant. We have held two or three 
Darbars in the Jowai Sub-Division and they all have unanimously accepted 
these proposals. Rev. Nichols Roy also went last year, and we had the biggest 
gathering in the Jainti& Hills. They have all accepted the plan. In Shillong 
also, there was a meeting and about 20,000 people attended that meeting. 
They have all accepted the plan. 

There a.re also Non-Khasis in the Ja.intia Hills. There are :Mikirs. Their 
population I cannot exactly sa.y. We informed them of the meeting and they 
attended our meating. In the last meating, it was raining and therefore 
they could not be pre3ent. In the previous meatings they did r.ttend. They share 
the same views as contained in the memorandum submitted by us. They are 
not called Arling Mikirs ; they are simply called Mikirs. Their representatives 
have not come here. 

We have got six groups from the Jaintia Hills. We all are of the same 
views. There are separate leaders. · 

The population is between 85,000 and 90,000 roughly. They include also 
the Mikirs. We all speak the Khasi language·. There are slightly different 
dialects. The Khasis migrated from the Jaintia Hills. We call them Khasis; 
Bhoi is only a local name. We all speak the same common language. The
Bhois 'live nearer the plains. 

We make no difference between ourselves and the :l\Iikirs. Our students 
also read the Khasi language. In the schools we teach the same language 
There are Mikir boys in our schools. There are also schools in the Mikir areas. 
They are taught in the Khasi language. 

'Umpanai is just on the border of Mikir Hills, about 8 miles. 
THE HON'BLE-REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : Are there any 

~illages in the Jaintia Hills 1J'hich are inhabited by the Mikir people 1 
J 
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.A. Not exactly. They a.ro mixed up. They are ·ea.lled Lalungs, etc. 

THE HoN' B~ REv. J. J. l\I. NICHOLS ROY: Are there villages 
which are wholly 1\fikir ¥ · · i _ , 

A. There are. They are confin'ld to small ar;as. They are connected 
with thel\Iikir areas within the Jaintia Sub~Divfsion. ·They are separated from 
the l\Iikirs in the other 1\Iikir Hills by strips of land. · 

1\!R. CHAIRMAN : What are the areas that fall between the Nowgong 
Mikirs and the Khasi 1\fikirs ! · 

A. Boq}aia.k and Jagiro on the Nowgcng side. These villages are toward~ 
Kamrup District. · 

(With reference to the Memorandum submitted). 

Bazaar is about 28 miles trom Jowai and II miles from Jaintiapur and 
two miles from the bottom of the Hill. Our idea is that that portion also 
should be included. Our idea is that Jab.tiapur and its surroundings sl.ould 
be included, not the whole of Ja.intia Parganr.a.s. From Daoki- t.o Jaintiapur 
should be included. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : What is your attitude towards the aspirations of 
the present Maharaja 1 , 

A. According to our custom, the heir should .be the nephew or riece 
of the Raja. He has been _converted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Wllat is your opin:on regar~ing Royalty 1 Do you 
want a new King 1 You may olect one if you like 1 ,Po you want democra<>y 
or do you want to restore Kingship 1 

On'.) Witness: We do \\'ant to restore Kir.gship. But there is no ro~Tal 
line. 

MB. LARSINGH KHYRIEM: We want a democratic State withut .. 
a Raja. .. 

1\IB. CHAIRMAN : Do you think there should be a King as bdore t ; ' 

A. Not as before. There should· be a democratic King, a ccnstituticnal 
monarch. 

l\!R. CHAIRMAN : But the establishment of Monarchy is not consistent 
with the memorandum. 

A. If it could be restored, we shall welcome it. But there is not even~· 
shadow of hope of restoring it. · . . . · . 

MR. LARSINGH KHYRIEM: There is no question of restoraticn {){ 
Kings. We have all agreed on the plan that we have submitted. 

SECRETARY: In your memorandum and. the Draft constitution, 
you propose to include all the States and Syiemships and the British portion 
and state that the Federated State National Council is to have 29 members' 
four of whom will be women. You have stated that 25 members of the 
National Council shall be elected by adult franchise of males and females froni 
the Khasis thenfselves. I do not find anything here to indicate what the posi
tion of the Syiems is going to be, whether they are going to have any representa
tion in this National Council at all. Is it correct that you have not given any. 
place to the Syiem Chiefs in the National Council! . . . 

A. Yes. 
SECRETARY: "You have stated that the internaf administration (){ 

all the Units shall normally be as they are now with any modification ()I' 
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reformation necessary as shall be prescribed by the rules. SimultaneouslY 
you have gone to prescribe practically everything which gives the Syiem Chiefs 
no power and no place w~atsoever ? 

Witness : The SJiems will function as they used to do. .. . ., . 

. SECRETARY: How can they when your Council has all the power 1 
~hey have not been provided any powers. -

. THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLSROY: It is given in clause 2 (e) 
and also in clause 6 (e) (2). The Durbar remains intact. 

Ma. CHAIRMAN : Assam· is a Fesleration, Khasi States together is a part , 
of the Federation of Assam and Khasi State itself is a federated unit of so 
many units . 

. SECRETARY: Yo\. have drafted this on the assumption that the 
States will form a part of the Federation. What do you contemplate in the 
event .of that not being possible, suppose they do not federate with you or 
they. will only federate among themselves 1 

A. This. is our wish. 
· , SECRETARY: Suppose there are two parties to the "\\if:'h, what have 

you contemplated in that eventuality 1 The Rulers are the titular heads 
WheD. paramountcy lapses if they contrive that such a federation is not feasible 
and for the time being at any .rate the British portions will have to remain 
separated from the States, what do you contemplate in that state of affairs 1 

A. It is our wish-that the ~hole of Khasi and Jaintia Hills should be 
federated. If that is ·no\,possible, then we will have to decide it amongst 
ourse!ves. We. will decide by maj_orities . 

. SECRETARY: · You are thinking of overthrowing the rulers 1 

· MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it your idea that you will approach the Union in this 
matter to see that your wishes are fulfilled 1 I suppose the Union Government 
through the Governor may effect this kind of settlement. If that even is net 
possible what will you do 1 

.. SECRETARY: In Orissa there are 23 States and British I•Orticns. 
It may be very desirable and many people wish it that all these States should 
federate with the British portion of Orissa but it is one thing to wish for it 
and ·another thing to see its fulfilment. It is quite likely there will le many 

·difficulties in the way. I want to know whether you have ccnhmplated 
what will happen in the event of a federation not materializing ar.cd ycur 
ha.ving to start separately by yourself, whatever may be the ultimate gcal. 

· . A. We have not consid~red that. We thought this plan "ill be agreed 

to. MR. CHAIRMAN: We quite see that the Syiems will themselves like it. 
Therefore ultimately the wishes of the people may prevail but in the present 
set-up, supposing they do not want to join, what would you propose to do 
under the circumstances 1 Would you do without those areas in which the 
Syiems do not wish to forego their rights when Paramountcy lapses or would 
you .like to follow some other method 1 ' 

· SECRETARY: They have stated they have not thought about it. 
The next point is you have stated that some Rulers attended the meeting 
held on the 2nd August 1946. Could you give us some idea as to who attended, 
sa.y the number 1 

· A. I cannot say exactly. Many Rulers and Mantries of several States 
attended. 
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THE HoN' BLE :Ma. BRAHMA: Did they express any opinion in that 
meeting- the Syieni.s ! . 

A. N'o, but. they were present there. When we asked ~h~~her ~hey 
agreed to this pfan, they said they all agreed~ There was no obJeCtiOn raised. 
'The plan was read and explained to them and they ,aU agreed. 

l\Ia; CHAIRMAN: Have you actually taken any action on the scheme 
prepared by Rev. Nichols:Roy ~ • · . 

A. We convened Durbars since Rev. Nichols-Roy went to the Hills and 
. we had the biggest meeting that was ever held in the Jaintia Hills. 

"Ma. CHAIRMAN : Are you contemplating the apfointment ·of: a Ccunc~! 

• THE HoN' BLE REV. J. J. M. !\TJCHOLS-ROY: They cannot till the 
-constitution is made. 

MR. CHAIRMAN :What is the way in which you think -the Constitution 
to be made ! - · 

A. If t~ is .accepted by the Syiem.S and the people, then the Council 
will come into existence. Negotiations are going on with the Syiems and they 
are not completed yet. The National Council shall consist of 25 members,· 
4 women members and 4 nominated members-in all 33 members. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you want that the Provincial L3gislature also shal 
have jurisdiction to legislate for the purpose of protection of land! . 

A. Yes, for the protection of land. This subject may be concurrent. 

Ma. CHAIRMA~·: That only means 'that not only you have that right but 
also the Provine~ has the right to protect the land. 

A. Yes. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Who is going to elect the members 1 

A. By gel'leral election. The members elected by the National Council · 
""ill elect th•) Executive Council and they may be _members within the 
Xational Council or outside it. 

Ma. CHAIRMAN: According to you this National Council will be more or 
less a legislative body. Your profCEal is that the President even should be 
a member of the Executive Ccmmittee. . 

A. Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you not like to provide some seats for the Syiem 
~w1 . 

A. We may do. Some seats in the Executive Col.lncils may be provided 
by laws for the Syieins but we cannot give the proportion. Suppose in a 

-constituency for 10,000 people there is one member, we may give them double 
of that or treble. In the National Council we will have 33 members. we 
will be prepared to fix a particular proportion aft~r negotiations with them 
In the case of Executive Council also, we may fix a number after negotiations. 

· 1\Ia. CHAIRMAN : On what grounds do you claim weightage in the Legis· 
lative Assembly ! ·. 

A. We claim weightage in the Legislative Assembly because we are back
ward. 

Ma .. CHAIRMAN : Dcn't ycu think that if this principle is adopted, there 
will be no knowing where it will lead to in view of the many backward tracts 

SECRETARY : If you can run a constitution like this you can't. be backwar . 
A. We are a minority gr~p. 

/ 
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. T~ HoN'BLE R:mv. J. J . .M. NICHOLS-ROY: Would you have any 
ObJection to some parts of the J aintia Hills in which the Mikirs inhabit to 
be taken away from the Jaintia Hills and included in the Mikir Hills area 1 

.A. Yes, we have objection. BecauEe that portion "as a ~art uf Jaintia 
Kingdom. , • 

THE HoN'BLE MR. BRAHMA: How do you propose to give them re• 
presentation in your National Council ! 

A. According to their population. We don't make any differentiation 
between .them and other people. We give them the same status. Where 
they are mixed up with the K.ha~:~i people, they are considered just the same 
as Khasis. Of course they speak a different dialect altogether. Mo3t of them. 
know Khasi. In schools they read Khasi. In the churches they preach in 
K.hasi. They don't preach in their own dialect. They are about 25,000 
and they are mixed up with other tribes like Lalung, Kalwa and Nanthu. 

SECRETARY : In Schedule A of the proposed Draft Constitution you 
have said : · 

· "An initiative for the reformation in the administration of a unit in 
the Dolloiship will be by the Darbar of a particular Dolloiship." 

which means that it is open to them to make proposals but the ultimate passing 
of the legislation will again be in the hands of the National Council 1 

A. Yes. It depends on them~ That is our proposal. 

SECRETARY : D~ ycu ccnttmplate that all the finances of thes"' 
Syiemships will be entirely their own or do you expect them to make any 
co:r;ttribution to the tinanc6s of the Naticnal Council 1 

' -

A. It will "be purely their own affair. 
SECRETARY: You suggest that the revenues which are now duind 

by the Provincial Government should be made over to the National Council 
and that Council may raise subscriptions and impose tax6s in all areas includ
ing Syiemships. Then, how do you delegate financial po" ers at the !'a me time 
to them 1 At present nobcdy levies tax. The two don't seem to be cCimis
t:mt. 

A. The present system may continue. They get f10m markets, from 
forest, etc. Thoy can have them. 

SECRETARY : As regards future administration, what exactly i > the 
position of village durbars 1 

A. They will be given powers. It will be pn;scribtd by laws cf the Uate
of Jaintia. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J.J.M. NICHOLS-ROY :The States at present have their 
own Jaws and those customary laws will be de.fined by the unit itself in its 
own unitary capacity. That will be the po~ition. The draft constitutiCin is 
only for thA whole area. 
--• SECRETARY: It seems to me that the whole sch6me seems to contem
plate things which are inconsistent with one another. You cannot ta ke away 
all the powers and at the same time say they can retain all the pow6r also. 

SECRETARY: The Council seems to have got every power but whell< 
somethil1" is finally sanctioned and all other legislative powers are taken, would 
such a scheme likely be acceptable to the Syiems and if not then how do you 
propose to work. this C:>nstitution 1 

THE HoN•BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: That will be done by nego· 
tiation. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN :a The whole thing is dependent on neg'otiation. W & 

cannot base any discussion on this contingency. 

A. The idea is to prepare for a discussion in respect of the relatiomhip 
bt'tween the Province and the Statoo. ' -

SECRETARY: You agree that it is not ripe to discuss that now. The
next point is that the federating State National Council will hav:e all powers 
of legislation on all matters and in respect of certain matters specified in Clause-
5(b) and be within the province of Assam. At the same time you have stated 
in clause II (c) that no Provincial legislation in regard to the subjects will 
apply directly to the State and it can be modified by the National Council. 
Would that not mean in other words that you have not given any power to the
Provincial Government of Assam t · You have simply stated vaguely certain 
r;ubjects, but you seem to have taken away those powers by the provision in 
clause II (c). In 5 (b) you state "on the date on which the now Constitution 
of India comes into force ............ and be connected therewith in the 
following subjec;ts". In respect of those subjects you say in clause II (c) no
legllilation shall apply to the State and if any legislation is passed they can 
be applied only by the Council with modifications. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J.l\I. NicHOLS-ROY: There may be modification for 
the sake of making it applicable and which may be done by negotiation. with 
the Provincial Government and it is just the ·same as the Governor is doing 
in regard to some legislation. 

SECRETARY : The Governor need not apply the legislation at all~ 

Mr, CHAIRMAN : Your position is to get b11,ck to the status of the Syiem 
today and then to talk "with the Provincial Government afterwards. Do yo11 
not assume thereby that those areas which are now under the British adminis
tration will also lapse, to the same state as the position of the states which 
w1der the present constitution would be rather impossible to accept. At 
present a portion of tne Khas1 and Jaintia Hills are partially excluded areas. 
and a portion is British territory. Your position is that you part 
from those who are already under the Syiem, those who are already in partially 
excluded area also want to go back to the position of the Syiems in order that. · 

' you may have the opportunity of negotiating with the Provincial Government 
instead of just improving your position with the Provincial Government as 
partially excluded are.as. T~ is rather an anomalous position and according 
to the terms of Inquiry it is not possible for us to consider the case of the states,. 
because they are not within or directly under the Provincial Government 
whereas these partially excluded areas are in the British- administration. 
Now your position is that you go back lio the position of the Syiems. I told 
you that it is not possible for us to submit recommendations about the states 
excepting making a reference. Therefore the point of view that you are put
ting forward here will be more or less ultra vires of our Inquiry and therefore
we may not be able to do anything in this matter particularly in connection 
with the provincial administration. It is the same thing possibly which the 
Naga people wanted. · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J.l\I. NICHOLS-ROY: That will be done by negotia. 
tion with the Provincial Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question of negotiation with the partially excluded 
areas does not at all arise. 

THE HoN'BLE REv.J. J. :M:, NICHOLCS-ROY: The desire of the pe9ple ofthe
partially excluded areas will have to be stated now and just as the Governor iy 
accepting now the position of the National Council in relat10n with the pal1ialls 
excluded a~as, we will have to accept-the same position. 
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1\l&. CHAIRMAN : On the other hand you may say that the object of this 

<::o~mittee is to bring these areas under admimstration as 8nbject to the 
·mamtl"nance of autonomy in those areas M far as possible, but autono-D.~· uoes not mean exclusion. -

SECRETARY: You want to be conne-ctei with the Pco<mc~ of .A~s.l.'ll. 
At the same time you do not want to make over all rev~nues. You do nJt 
-want any legislation to apply without pas"!ing through the Council. In para. 
16 (c) you state 'In case the Federated State wants the E~ecutive Head of th'} 
Province to help it by sending a civil police or an armed force ' but why should 

.any Provincial Government undertake rei!ponsibilities of this kind without 

.;any powers of administration vested in it itselt1 The other question that you 
have said is that you ought t~ h<tve reprasentattves in the Provincial Govern
ment. The Provincial Legislature will agam have no powers of legislation 

·OVer you. What is the use of your sendmg representatives to the 
-. Provincial Legislature and why should the Provincial Legislature have any 

.representatives at all if they have got no poweri! '! · 

A. They may have certain subjects m which we are connected with the 
Provincial Government. The Provincial Government may have son~thing 

· by negotiation with the State. 

MR. QHAIRMAN: If it is negotiatwn where i.~ th3 n3c~:Hity of :\l~n'l~r 
·.in tbe Legi<;lature at all in respP-et ot anybody lookmg to the inter<>st'l of the 
Hills at all ? If you are an independent unit and you carry things by nego
-tiation with me wherefore is there any necessity whatsoever of your representa
tives in· the legislature ot' ot any sateguard for you in the a:itninistration in 

-the shape of maintaining mini:;~ers ia the province ~ 
·THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. 1\I.· NICHOLS-ROY : Therefore in order to have it 

i;he logical conclusion will be'that there must be certain s!lbjects in which the 
Province shall be the deciding factor. Do you agree to tha.t ? 

Ma. LARSINGH KHYRIE.}l: Yes. 
MR CHAIRMAN: If that is so, what should be thr•se subjt>cts 1 
1\-IR. LARSINGH KHYRIEl\1 : Higher education and .all kinds of tech-

·nical, education, medical, public health, Provincial communications, export;; 
:.8-nd imports and all other.subjects in which the Province of Assam a'l a whole 
.ls conhected with the Central Government. 

1\IR. CHAIRMAN: There i'> the legal difficulty."lf you are suppo->ed to be 
.an Indian Unit and the Provincial Government can proceed on the bJ.sis of 
negotiation i1;is a different matter. · Then you will have nothing tD do regard
ing your representation in the legislature or for safeguarding ~·our interests. 

·You will yourself safeguard ycur i t· rc>'t indeperdently. You can safeguard 
your interests in the Ministry as well as your interests through the Legis
'lature only when there are certain things about which you have got to take 
note in the Provincial administration. That is quite dear. 

MR. "LAR'SINGH KHYR.IE:\1: Ye3. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Therefore you cannot conduct by negotiation in respect 

.of those subjects. 
MR. LARSINGH KHYRIEl\1: l agree that there are subjects which 

we· shall have to administer jointly. l agree that our Tepresentative;; will 
~be there and our minister will be there. If we are independent the Pl'Ovincial 
·Government will have no hand. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The initial difficulty of this scheme is that eertain words 
have been_used without meaning l suppJse what tho3e word~ are. · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J.l\f. NICHOLR-R01: :These ean be changed. This is 
an attempt to unite the States with oth~r ar~as. The present. sche~e \\ill not 

·.be perfect. You will have to ~a~e modificatiOns. The det~tls wtil hav~ to 
l>e worked out between the Provmc1al Government and the llmon and po3s1bly 
.between the British areas and the States. 
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MR. CHAIR!\IAN : But the States can legit1mately take up that attitude r 

I do not know exactly the conditions of a treaty with these states, and th ~ 
British Government. Therefore I am not.in a position possibly to saY. very 
definitely the conditions ot negotiation for the purpose of settlement of terms. 
But generally speaking they can say that they have not much to ,do with the 
Provincial Government. They can say that their relations are with the-~ 
British Government and when the British Government goes, they may com& 
to certain terms with the Indian Government in reference to what their future
government should be, but that can never apply to areas which · have been 
treated as Provincial teuitories from l1efore and a certain· kind of direct· 

administration IS already there. As a matter of fact we are not competent 
to go beyond this set up, with regard to the position of the excluded areas
and the position of the partially excluded areas and.also possibly the tribal areas- . 
which may be related to t.hese areas. · 

SECRETARY: You have stated in clause 10 (a) that all the revenue
derived from your area which are now realized by the Provincial Government. 
should be made over to the National Council. You remember that the Pro
vincial Government consists really of a numbe.!'. of different districts united 
together under. its administration and that the Provincial Government derives 
its revenue from all these· districts and that its administration is therefore-· 
run in common for the benefit of all the districts with the common finance 
gathered from all the districts. If you say that"the finances which are.now 
realised from the Khasi and Jaintia llil1s are to be made over to the National 
Council why should not other districts, le~ us say Kamrup or Sibsagar or 
Silchar also demand that the finances should be similarly made over to them 
and if this is done, then what is the need for the Provincial Government at. 
all! 

Ma. LARSINGH KHYRIEM: We have to contrlbu:te t~ the Provin~iai 
Government. 

SECRETARY : When you take up that position when each district 
gathers all its finances then what authority will the Provincial Government. 
have and who is going to decide whether what you contribute is going to be-
~~~~! . . 

A. It is by negotiation with the State and the Pro~incial Government. 
about the contribution. There will oe negotiation between the Provincial 
Government and the States. · · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: This Khasi territory is more
or less like a tribal area because one tribe alone lives in the area, and this
may be more or less a deficit district. You wish that a certain amount may 
be given to you, but you will not be a deficit district, you will bear your 
own expenditure over and above that you will contribute also ·to the Provincial. 
Government. Is that your idea ! 

A. Yes. 
Q. How can you contribute if you are a deficit district already! · 
A. They will raise finances by imposing taxes on the peoplt-, 

Ma. CHAIRMAN': Does it mean that all the internal administration as
far as you can be invested should be done by the finances which you will raise ! 

A. Yes. · 

Ma. CHAIRMAN : Whatever is necessary to run your administration you. 
shall find for yourself, the police that will be necessary, the forests you wiU. 
run with the necessary officer staff, you will run the land revenue, the forests 
the excise duty-all these you will manage with the finances which you will 
raise from your place. Is that the idea t 

MR. LARSINGH KHYRIEM: Yes. 
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Ma. CHAIRMAN: What about the other subjects which you think 

will not be in your jurisdiction¥ 
A. For the subjects which we. have already mentioned in paragraph 5(c) 

we have to contribute for that. · 
Ma. CHAIRMAN: You think you will be able to raise from your revenues 

.and from the income you will be able to contribute also to the general and 
technical education and for all that expenditure that will be iucurred in your 
-district you will continue with the Provincial Government. Supposing it i:~ 
found that in spite of all manner of taxation you are not in a position to do 
it ' 

SECRETARY: Have you made it Clear, any way, to the people that 
.all this will amount to a considerable increase in taxation on them ¥ Are you 
willing to increase the taxation ¥ Then what is the amount of the deficit 
which you will have to meet¥ Have you ·any estimate of it¥ 

A. No. 
SECRETARY : You have not made it clear to them ¥ This is a point 

which needs to be examined carefully before you can have all the financial 
powers and powers of taxation. 

A. Of course as regards taxation we have had a talk about. When we 
get freedom we have to bear more than what we are paying. 

SECRETARY : Suppose for instance you pave got a change in your 
.admil!istration which gives you powers to manage most of your own affairs 
which are within your financial capacity and then your special interest as a 
.Khasi area and for the rest the pooled finances of the whole province will come 
to your help without increasing your taxation, what is your objection to that¥ 

Ma. CHAIRMAN : The Khasi Hills possibly might ultimately pay, but do 
you require definite development 1 Supposing you want to have possibly al 
coal mine. In working it the revenue of the ent~re province for industri~l 
purposes may be utiliEed and the benefit ultimately of Cl'Uree will go to the Khasis 
more . than to any other people but if you want to have a policy 
of exclusion then you shall have to do it or give the work to soine outsider or 
a. capitalist to derive the benefit out of it. Would you not think it ·desirable 
that for a purpose like this that you should be connected with the province ? 

A. In the long rup. that will of course have to be done. 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: That point is not covered 

by this draft. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The other point which has been made clear is that 

you would like that those subjects which are common, which would affect both 
should be safeguarded by members in the legislature as well as by the ministers 
and working jointly with the other parts of the province. There I have got 
a definite reply that it should be done but I think Mr. Ramadhyani wanted 
to make it clear in reference to finance. I wanted to know from you whether 
it should be treated separately. In so far as finance is concerned it also should 
not be a common subject between the two parts. I have got one other question 
jn regard to the capital punishment also. 

A. I do not think it will" be one. 
SECRETARY: You have asked that the Provincial Government should 

surrender all financial powers to the Council. You have not asked the Syiems 
to surrender the same powers ¥ 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The whole thing becomes a. nullity on account of 
that. At present there are certain agreements and the Syiems get certain 
revenues from the Government working together in respect of certain areas. 
I nrpo•e that analogy you propose . to be brought over here alliO ! But 
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here you have not stated that you will be able to take away from the Syiems 
that authority. If you stand united, the Provincial Government could go 
on the old order of things till the whole atmosphere is cleared. But the main 

- thing is if the Council does not obtain those powers from the Syiems, you have 
no revenue whatsoever to stand on. Y oti. cannot think of a sta~ at all. 

THE Hmi'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: The money which 
is realised now by the provincial Government from the revenues of the States 
will come to them. This is supposed to be an agreement in the draft 'consti- · 
tution. If the States do not come, it will be a nullity of course. It is supposed 
that the States Will come because they realise that they must be joined with 
the whole District. 

!\fa. CHAIR!\IAN: The proportion you have shown here is very much 
more than the proportion now obtaining in the transaction between the Syiem 
and the Government of Assam. 

A. The question of proportion is a matter of detail. 
SECRETARY: The Provincial Government has got relations with a. 

number of Districts. It has got relations with the Khasi iilhabited areas alw. 
The difference may be that the Khasis have got certain different social customs 
from the people of the Plll,ins Districts. It may be that they are afraid of 
exploitation. Otherwise, I do not see that they are different radically in any 
way from other Districts. Provided these two things are safeguarded, that 
is, your social customs, laws are put into your hands, suppose you are provided 
with safeguards against exploitation, is there any reason why these Hill"' 
should be treated in a different way from other Districts ! Do you agree 
there is no reason for it provided you are satisfied in regard to exploitation 
and in regard to non-interference with your social customs, social systems and 
protection of land. Exploitation covers land also. · 

A. I think they need protection. 
SECRETARY: Protection is conceded. You will' have protection 

from exploitation. You will have freedom to run your own social sys~ms. 
Subject to these t'fO things, is there any reason why the Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills should be treated differently from the other Districts t 

• A. There are reasons. We are a small minority . 
MR. CHAIRMAN : The answer could only be given by the States. Thev 

might say something regarding the present arrangements and. the treaty, 
· THE HoN'BLE. Rxv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: The position is this: 
because of the desire of the people to join the British and non-British people 
these ·complications have come. If you divide the administration, it will 
be the greatest advantage to the Khasi people. You must find a Via medical 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You must be able to take away these powers from 
the hands of the States to the people, so that the people might exercise that 
authority. · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY! We consider the . 
. people who ~ave c~me here have generally agreed to this. If the. people 

agree, the Sytems Will have to come round. · · 
SECRETARY: I do not think there is any concrete proposal in support 

of this which has come from the States. 
A. Our wish is that the British territory and the States should be one 
MR. CHAIRMAN: We cannot argue on the assumption that the State~ 

are all willing to accept this and there are no other difficulties. Have you 
thought out what the position will be until we have negotiated with the 
States 1 

· Tn111 HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: I think the people 
do not consider such an emergency, that there will be a division between tlae 
K.hasi Hills and the States people. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : His Excellency is trying to talk with the States ia 

these matters. You are also trying to bring about some kind of negotiation 
from the side of the people. This will ccme, not immediately. We have 
got to submit some kind of report. Can we eay anything ! · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J: ll. NICHOLS ROY: We shall record 
what they aesire. They have stated their deeires and their plan. 
· llR. CHAIRllAN : Do you agree that if the States; do not come into the 
picture, your proposal regarding finances cannot be workable at all! 

· .A. That will have to be- reconsidered. Our idea is that we should 'be· 
one. 

IIIR. CHAIRJ.IAN: Supposing the States do r.ot "ant to ccme ir>,. 
would you not like to say something independently on that question, even as 
an interim arrangement till the States come in ! 

.A. If the States do not ccme in, we have to com.ider about it. If an 
interim arrangement is to go on till the·St~tes ccme in, the present order-
will have to continue. · 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I think. that if the States come in, something can 
be worked out . 

.A. The States will come in, if more seats are given to them. The day 
before yesterday, we had a talk. 

. - ,.....,.._.,......._ . 
The Committee then took up the examination of Mr. C. Lyngdoh, Advocate,. 

Shillong. 
MB. LYNGDOH: I appeared along with the other group. I have not 

signed the memorandum submitted by them. I have !ffif'!n it. On th~ whole 
I agree with the memorandum. I come from a British village. I am an agent 
of the Syiems, not for this purpose, I am an agent for their court affairs. I 
cannot speak for them. I generally agree with the set up which has been prf'!_ · 

· sented by the National Conference. It is difficult to say when this new State 
~ll come into existence. It will largely der end on the attitude of the Syium s. 

. Tn HoN'BLE REV. J. J. ll. NICH OLS ROY: Do you think that 
the Syiems are inore or less influenced by the connection ";th the British Govt 
ernment and the Political Officer ! 

. .A. I think I cannot say anything about t)lat. :My idea is that the s~;ems 
do not seem to have realised the real situatic,n. That I think I can say. 
I do not think they really understand the significa:r:.ce and importance of the 
changes._ · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. ll. NICHOLS ROY: You think they are 
amenable to reason and could be riiade to understand more quickly 1 

.A. I think they will, especially when they get a little experience . 
. THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Do thfly know there 

will be no more British Agents after the 15th August ! 
' \ 

.A. I do not think they know. 
THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. 111. NICHOLS ROY: If they hear , will 

.they be able to think, on account of the democratic ways of the peo1Je, that. 
they will be at the mercy of the people ! 

A. I think they will understand. 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: You think when th~:y 

realise that the British Paramountcy has been withdrawn, they will be mor& 
or Jess amana ble to the wishes of the people 1 

.A. I should think so. Because for long they have been protected, theY 
seem to have the id<'a that so long as they have the political department, _theY 1 

are secure. With the change of things, they will understand that they ar&t 
responsible to the people. Then they will accede to the demands of the people, 
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· The witness madH the following statement in answer to subsequent ques

tioll8 : 
I a:m agent for 10 or 15 Syiem~. I am agent for thhise~ cases and also for 

·other matters. I have not disl·u~o;cd with them about t . ~ • 
I think that. in certain subjects the,.Khasi people must be connected with 

the province. At the samd time, they ~hould enjoy local aut~nomy to the 
extent it is possible for them, rt>membermg that the:f are part of thd whole. 
Of course, their customs and mann•Jrs, and land spee1&lly must be _protected. 
I find the Khasi people are very nervous about thPir land. I th~k we all 
agree that their land should be protected. · 

THE Hol1'BL:e: REV. J. ·J. M. NICHOLS ROY : Everyone in Assam is 
verv anxious and even the whole of India will support that view to protect 
the-lands especially of the hill "areas. I extracted a s~cial speech from 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nbhru on this subject because I asked him to make a spe-
cial a...suranoo and he made it. · . 

MR. CHAIR::\IAN : That was by way of interpretation of the Funda 
· Rights . Provisions. Th~t is alrea?-y in the :proooedings of the Consti they 

Assembly.· So ~·ou oan tell the Syt•)ms fo;: whO:u you a.;:e age:1t that 
shoald not be :>.f;·a.id at all. That it is a sure thing. 

Tile inte·rv-iew came to an end. 
"_·_,_...,......,.......,,....... 

At this St.age the Sub Committee examined the : headed by Rai 
Lahadur D. Ropmay. (Khasi Sta~). · ~ 

RAI BA.II.ADUR ROP::\IAY: I feel it a great honour and privilege to be' 
able to see you and especially I because you bear the honoured name of one 
who was like my father, Rai Bahadur N.C. Bardoloi. • 

MR. CHAIRUAN : The scope of our enquiry does not extend to conditi0118 
inside the states. At the same time we thought it would be very useful for 
us to know your mind in the matte1, if you should be pleased to tell us about 
things which will take shape of course in course of time. It becomes I think 

. more usefu) if we can take time by the forelock and do things as expeditiously 
as possible. The States of cpurse are represented in the Assembly imd you 
have agreed to be represented as far hB I know. You have got one seat. 
Yo·• a:·e :·<tpr·•wnt~d i1 th-1 C. A. i..:1. thl'1<? Ftat,.s. You hav·• he<~rd al:o that 
before the 31st of June if you do not collective.y betweeli the three states 
send any representative, any state which will be sending their representative 
~ill be accepted. by the Constituent Assembly so that your wishes may not be 
conveyed unless of course yo•1 have got one of your own man to be nominated 
for this purpose. But if you wish it we could convey your wishes and desires 
to the C. A. Not that we have any jurisdiction for the purpose of saying 
anything to you, but we shall surely be pleased if we find that your wishes 
carry abo the wkhes of the people, and we sha.ll be very glad indeed to bring 
that fact to the notice of the C. A. So we would request you to .:ay if you 
have anything particular in this matter. Without betraying confidence I 
could tell you that with the exception of one or two people, all have expressed 
the desire that the Syiems and the people should form themselves into the 
tstate of the Kha.... and the Ja:ntia people. A number of ma.ntris· have a!Bo 
gi,·en tue salllo:: view. So if you have any particular observations to make 
in reference to these suggestions, we should be very glad to hear them .. 

RAI BAHADL'R ROPliAY : I am here a3 a I...ind of Do bassi. So I speak 
~n Khasi and if they approve of what I say then I shall translate them. myself 
m Engli-sh a;,~ tmg~ested by the Hon'ble Rev. NicholR Roy. 

·The Khasi states have joined together in a federation which has now be
gun the work and to be in operatior.. Our chief desire is to be absolutemaa- " 
·ters in our own house that is in our states and we are .most desi.i-ous o"f 
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associating ourt:t'lves with the Union Governmt'nt as well as with the pro
vincial Government or governments but that association is to be dewrmined 
through negotiation by agreements ~nd engagements. ·we may f'lllT(>nder 
JLOme of our rights in order to associate with them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You are specially on beha..f of the Syiems of 
lllylliem and Khyrim. What is the population of Mylliem and Khyrim! 

• 
.A. About a lakh and twenty five thousand. 
Wi~h regard to the British areas our great desire as the people in the 

British area~ is that we in ihe Kha.m or in the Jaintia Bill belong to one race 
.and speak the same language and hav~ the same culture and we earnestly 
request that. the Government will kindly help us in doing this and remove all 
the obstacles-there may be obs-.,a,cl~::"' in the way-so that we as a homogenous 
whole may form one state which will be a help to the provincial Government 
.as well as to the Central Government. • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You say that you shall hav~ a federated state, which 
will be one state-it will be one unified Government. 

A. One Government with the present states as its component units. The 
-component units will be auioncmous but in certain common subjects will 
.surrender some of their rights in order to form a better government of the 
.states. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. ~"'CHOLS ROY: Do you want to include the 
.British areas also ~ 

.A. They should become btates or join the existing states. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In regard to the Federal Government would you 
-want that it should be dete1mined by th~ vote of the common people . 

.A. The constitution of our Kbasi states is that sovereignty rests with 
·the people. 

:MR. CHAIRMAN : That is of course in reference to the states. For the· 
:federated state that you have sugges~, will you also there have it according 
.to the will of the people . 

.A. Yes. The Federal Government will have a council and it will be 
-composed of the Syiem"' and of the people. 

MR. CIIA.IR)IAN : Will it be elected by the vote of the people? 
A. The ruling chiefs will be there ex-o.fficio. and the rest will be elected. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: How many m~::mbers do you propose to choose and 

how many of the common people? 
A. To the chiefs about 25 and to the people 50 elected representatives. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : SupJNsing you want to reduce the num her would you 

like to bring it down less on each side. It may be very expensive to have a 
.counuil of 7 5 and for a small federated state with an income say of 6 or 7 lakhs. 
We have a coUilcil of 108 possibly we shall have less and I do not know whether 
ii; will be more. Supposing you want to make it less in number "ill you be 

·able to distribute the seats accordingly. Supposing I put the number should 
be 25 and 8 seats are given to .the Syiem& and 16 seats are given to the 
people, would that do ! 

A. It is quite feasible. It will depe;:d on the will of the people. As far 
:as we can see, we shall have to call a Constituent Assembly and decide these 

· · · -ma.tters. I thank you for the suggestion. 
~b. CHAIRMAN : What I am suggesting is that that will also involve 

some kind of election among the Chiefs. All the 25 Chiefs cannot go. 
A. We have already an electoral college among the Chiefs. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The second point is, this Council of course will be 

more or less like the Council here or a sort of a Darbar. We will want an Exe
cutive Council. ·whether you will not want any reservation in the Executive 
Council for the Syiems, or it should be elected by the 24 or 25 members 1 

.A. There will be an Executive Council. All the members will be selected 
from the members· of the National Council. · 

~IR. CHAIRMAN : Without any reservation for the Syiems or any 
Chiefs ? . 

.A. I am not quite sure of that. I am sorry-I have not brought a copy 
· of our plan ; but we can send it to. you. · 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My point of view is there may be other methods of elec· 
tion also in which the Syiems may get representation. If it is by the method 
of single tra~c;ferable vote, if there are three people, they can very easily get 
one. You have not yet thought whether you want reservation of seat or seati 
in the ExecutivG Council. 

.A. I cannot say definitely without looking at the plan. 
l\!a. CHAIRMAN : Do you think that the Syiems should have some re

pre~>entation in the Executive Council 1 
THE HoN~BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Do you want that the 

Syiems should be represented in· the Executive Council or do you want that the 
Executive Council should be elected either from among the Syie:rps or anybody 
whom the Council will want to elect 1 

.A. The general feeling is that it should go to the · best man whoever is 
elected by the Council . 

MR CHAIRMAN : Thirdly, of course, we shall have some kind of President. · 
We shall no longer want the D. C. or people of this kind here. How do you 
want to select your President or Head of the Executive Council or Head of the 
District. It is a democratic State. He may be elected for say a period of three 
years. · 

A. The Head of the State is to be elected from among the several Heads 
by an electoral college. 

- 1\b. CHAIR11AN : Do you mean to say that the Head of the State must 
be from among the Chiefs 1 

·.A. Yes. 
1\fu. CHAIRl\IAN : He should not be elected by the people in general 1 
.A. No. The Head ofthe State should be one of the Heads ofthe Khasi 

States. 
Ma. CHAIRl\IAN : What do you do in the case of Syiems ! They are electi

ed by the Mantries. By accepting that principle, would you not allow 
the Head of the State being elected by the council or may be by the general 
vote of the people 1 Whoever is considered most capable is elected by the · 
people. Don't you think it would be better instead of restricting it to the 
Syiems 1 Would not the Khasi people themselves like that the Head of the 
State should be one whom they elect instead of election being restricted only 

- to the Rulers 1 il 

.A. Up till now, our position is that we have thOught over this matter · 
over and over again and we still hope that for the present the Head of the 
Federal State should be one of the Rulers. He may not be a Syiem. He may 
be a Sirdar or Lyngdoh. , · .. . 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. 1\'ICHOLS ROY: Will you include the 
Dollois of the Jaintia Hills also 1 .. . 

· ..4.. Yes, when they become one State. We have included the Sirdara. 
I think the Dollois will come in provided they join the federation. 
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Tx:m HoN'BL:m R:mv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Supposing they join 

the Khasi and Jaintia Hills and are made into one federated State then these 
Dollois also will be Rulers. Some of them are bigger States. Th~ Dollois of 
Bhoi and Jowai have mor~ than 14,000 people while some States have about 
I ,000 people. So, these will be included among the Rulers ~ 

A-.· Yes. . -

Tx:m HoN'BL:m Rxv. J. J. :M. NICHOLS ROY: .And the Sirdars also 
of the British Areas ~ 

· · A. Yes; if they join •the federation of Khasi States, they will become 
States. There will be no British Areas. All will be calltd States at that time. 
. THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. l\L NICHOLS ROY: In that case, you will 
mclude all these Rulers also whether Sirdars or Dollois of areas which are now 
British areas which will then be inside the Federated States ~ 

A. Certain)y. Their Ilakas will be~ome States and theii Rulers will have 
the same position as the Heads of the Khasi States have at present. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Supposing the people of the States feel that· they 
should have an elected President, how do you like . to adjust their claim 
with this claim that you have made for the Chiefs ! 
.. · A. It will all depend on the people and the representatives of the people. 
We do not want to proceed by revolution. We want to proceed by the process 
-of evolution. If, in course of time, Sir, the people want to have a Republic~ 
the Syiems can say·nothing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is the attitude of the S:yiems 1 
A. Yes. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you like to have referendum to the people of 

the Khasi Hills on the subject namely . whether the President should be an , 
elective one or should be elected from the Syiems alone, all the adult people
voting. If you allow the women also, there will be two lakhs of voters. The 
ref~rendum is an evolutionary process .. 
· - A. That is a yery interesting question. This is only a formal talk and not 
an official talk. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is an official talk. If you want to have an un-
official talk, I have no objection. . 

A. We were told that this is an informal talk. Otherwise, we would not 
have been here. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The main point is if you would agree. We should 
surely acquaint the Constituent Assembly about the situation in which case 
further possible negotiation and further talk could. not be necessary. That 
is the reason why I said so in the beginning. 

· A. The representative of the Federation has already been nominated to 
the Constituent Assembly, and we are in touch with him. . 

We have not thought that a referendum is necessary. In all cases of 
disputes in the States, nobody ever said that the Syiems should be abolished. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : · The Syiems will not be abolished. The question is 
this. Have not the Sjriems been elected by popular election ? 

A. By the electorate .. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : By the people also ~ . 
A. For so·many years, one popular election bas taken place. He has 

always been elected by the el~torate. . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Supposing you do not want a referend_um, 1f tlw 

~tates people . the Dar bars express that the election of the P:e.sJde~t should 
be by general vote of the peOJ)le, would ym1 abide by that demswn . 
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We are agreeing to referendum so far as Sylhet is concerned and in many 

()ther places. There also· the referendum is confined to the electorates. ' I am 
putting it to you, if this is not agreeable, if the Dar bars of the several Syiems, 
if a majority of them, declare in favour of election by the Council or by the 
people, would you accept that position 1 Will the S"yiems accept that position t 

A. It depends on the States. 
?IIR. CHAIRMAN : There are 25 States. If 13 of them say th~t the elec

tion of the President of the Federation should be from ~he peopl~ or from the 
members of the Council, would the Syiems agree 1 . 

A. It all depends on the Constituent AH€mbly that we envisage. It 
all depends on the people. Sovereignty rests with the people.· The people 
.are the final arbitors of the fate of the Khasi States. ;, · · 

MR. CHA~R~IAN: You have no option, but to agree 1 
A . No option whatever. · 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Your opinion is this. 

You want that the whole of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills should be joined into 
one FederaU>d State ; that there should be a Council ; that in that Council 
there should be 331 per cent representation for the Syiems ; and that they-will 

elect the Executive Council. But as to who the President should be, you are ofthe 
opinion that he· should be one of the Rulers and that he is to be elected by 
the electoral college. 

· A. This is the present position. We do not know ·what the future will be. 
1'tb. CHAIR MAN: Thank you very much. 

' . \ 
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It was dedcided to coopt Mr. Larsingh Khyriem, M.L.A., for Jowai 
and Mr. Josingh Rynja for the Khasi Hills. 

The co-opted members took their seats. 

Notes of the examination of: 

(i) Mr. B. M. Shullai, Mukhthear and 8 others 

(ii) Rev. P. L. Wann, B.D., and 8 others 

(iii) Dr. R- K. Tariang, L.M.P., .and 8 others 

Mr. Chairman: The object of co-opting you as members is, we 
have taken you as representatives of the areas about which we are 
conducting our enquiry. The enquiry is about what kind of admini
stration there should be under the new change for the Excluded Areaa 
and Partially Excluded Areas and also Tribal Areas. Here we art3 
not concerned with the Tribal Areas ; we are concerned more or les<J 
with the partially E_xcluded Areas. The whole question of the partia
lly Excluded Area of Khasi .and Jaintia Hills is connected with the 
administration of areas through the Syiems. Some desire has been 
~vinced by certain people that in the future, Khasi Hills District 
should have one unit instead of two units, the Unit of the States on 
the one side and the Khasi Hills on the other. · We have decided 
that we should also just know_ the mind of the peo_ple in the States 
themselves. Accordingly, ~we decided to send out certain invitation to 
the people who .would like to give. expression to what they feel about 
their future. 

vVe are not really competent to discuss the internal relations of 
the States or even their external relationship with the Indian Union in 

·the coming set up. In view ~f the fact that the wishes of the· people 
might be the same, we thought that we should also enquire into the 
wishes of the people of the States if they would like to speak to us. 
Our. recommendations cannot directly deal with those matters; but we 
can just say that this is the wish of the people as a whole. From that 
point of view, we shall also, if possible, try to get an idea from the 
people other than those who live in the Partially Excluded Area. His 
Excellency was agreeable to invitations being sent. \Ve are free to 
hear their evidence. If they do not come, it is not our business to 
say anything about them. 

\Ve have alre~dy done 'with one set of witnesses from the J owai Sub·· 
Division which was led bv Mr. · Larsingh Iiliyriem himself. ·As he 
was at that time giving e;,.idence, we thought co-option should start 
just aft"er he was free to take part in this. '\Ve will now de~l with 
three sets of witnesses who will be led by Mr. B. M. Shulla1, Rev. 
P. L. Wann and Dr. R. K. Tariang. 

You have already heard in my preliminary remarks th: ob_ject ~f 
our enquiry. We shall be happy if you could say anythmg m this. 
matter. 
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The v.itnesses present 3 memoranda to the Committee. (Appendices 

B, C and D.) 
.Jlfr. Chairman: Do you represent any D<:>llois?· 
A.-No. They are in Mr. Khyriem's group. We represent 

the people. The interests of the Dollois and the interests of the peo-
ple are not in any way in conflict with each other. : . 

Tl!e Dollois have got 3rd class magisterial power in petty cases. 
They are also the head o~ the villag~. police. 'rhey have the village 
elders to assist them. They have got their Darbars elected by the 
people. They collect the revenue, liouse tax' and land revenue. 
Direct taxations a.re only house tax and land tax.· There 
is wet cultivation in the hills. These are the main func
tions of the Dollois. They get . commission on the money realized by 
thew. Then they get service Janus. These are from the days of 

. • T aintia Raja which they can enjoy. They get it revenue free even 
to-day~ Eyen their assistants get them. On an average they get 
about 10 per cent. The biggest Dolloi will get Rs. 1,000 'and the 
smallest 200, Rs. 20 or Rs. 30. They do not get free service from 
the people. \Ve have onlv civil cases. Very few criminal cases. . . 

Mr. Chairman: Vlby do yon want to claim Jaintiapore and other 
places? 

A .-The people there speak the same language. There are 
certain places like Pnao which are mostly occupied by tliem. The 
majority of the population from Dowki upto Jaintipore and its suburbs 
are J aintia people. Moreover it is the only market and all our com
modities we get from J aintiapore. When the new road was opened, 
we began to get from Dowki. If it is included in Sylhet it ·will be 

. very difficult for us. The people of Sylhet bring all sorts of liquor 
and involve us into cases in Sylhet. If Jaintiapore is included in our 
Division, then it comes under our thumb. · 

Mr. Chairman: The difficulty may arise if it is included in Pakistan, 
if by the votes that is going to be taken soon the distri~t of Sylhet 
goes to Eastern Bengal. Otherwise do you expect the diffic~lties 
will be as great? 

A.-If it is included in Jowai it will be better. 

Mr. Chairman: Your ambition is that all the people of the Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills are brought together in the formation of a kind of semi
independent district. Have you any sure grounds to say that the 
States will agree to form this National Council unit? Your whole struc
ture is based on the assumption that the people of the Syiems District 
are of the same view as you have put forward here. Are you sure of the 
attitnde of the people of the States? I can quite take it that this i~ 
your desire but there may be many difficulties. You know of course at 
preRent the Syiems are under the paramountcy of the British Govern· 
ment and that as soon as British Government goes, which they will 
definitely by the end of August 194 7, these Chiefs revert to their posi
tion of more or less independence. Of course the Viceroy has definite-

. Iy made it clear that they must join some Union and I am almost certain 
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that they must join it but it may take a little time. Have you taken 
note of that when you are putting forward these proposals? I mean 
that Lhe Khasi Chiefs, and the Sy1ems may obstruct your "i,iJes. 

A.-They may be unwilling for the present so long as the Para
mount power is here, for fear of Political Officers. They will have to 
join sooner or later. 'l'he time-factor will not be any bar. 

Mr. Chairman: We also feel almost the same way. Till they join, 
would you like to modify some of these proposals that you have made? 
There is land revenue. At present in order that you may function as a. 
sort of sexp.i-independent District and in the picture that you have pre-· 
sented to us, you assume that your Council shall have ample revenue. In 
':'iew of the fact that the revenues are now included in the Syierns, are 
you prepared to modify to see that this finance at present should be 
governed by the Provincial administration just as it is to-day? At 
present you cannot have much revenue withou.t allocation of some of 
tl1e revenues which are now obtai~ed by the Syiems e.g., from forest 
rights, etc. The Provincial Government allows them certain royalties. 
Now, ~ you lea':'e out those revenues from consideration as part of the 
revenue of your Coimcil, then you shall have to start with taxation 
immediately and taxation without discharging any function will be m 
impossible position for any organization. In view of that and till <his 
matter is settled, what ·will be your attitude in regard to the finam:ial 
relations with the Province? 

The' Hrm'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Do you suggest that the 
present conditions remain until the constitution has been framed 
~ogether with the States? 

4·.-:-I ~Wn¥ ~¥at is tl!e bes~ thing. 

Mr. Chairman: Regarding finance your reply has to be accepted i.n 
view of the difficulties and that must also be dependent on your finances, 
for the council must be dependent on the kind of negotiations whieh 
must proceed between the Provincial Govt. and the States. 

A.-We agree to that. . 
Mr. Chflirman: You have said that subjects like education, trade, 

public health etc., should be connected with the Province of Assam. 
What do you mean by the word 'connected' ? 

Do you mean to say that these should be common subjects? 

A.-Yes. 
. 'Mr. Clmirman: Would you like to add there 'Law and Order' also? 
I am putting this to you on account of the fact that Sylhet might go to 
Pakistan and the necessity of ,defence of Khasi may be very important in 
the future when there may be need for defence for which you may 
need the help of Assam and the Union. 

A.-Yes, we agree that Law and Order may be included as a 
Common- Subject. 

_ Mr. Chairman: Would you like that highest sentences in law should 
be vested also in the Supreme Court of Assam as a whole-I mean Death 
sentence. That means to ~ay, that even in respect of administration of 
law for the highest things_:.the rest of which you will administer-you 
wish to be connected with Assam Government? -
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.4.-Yes, we are prepared to accept the position. 
Mr. Chainnan: You wish to have some representation in the provin

cial legislature? 
A.-Yes. ~ 

At this sta.ge Mr. Tamon Passah arrived a.J?-d took his ,seat. as a. 
\\ itlH'ss. He a;so handed a Memorandum to the Members of the Com
mittee for consideration. (App_end1x E.) 

Mr. Chair1nan": You say that you wish to have representation in the , 
Covemment to safeguard the interest of your District? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman:. t:luppose this change takes place be{ore your Council 
is in a position to take over, then would you not like some kind of self
governing institution to be immediately ~et up sucl;l' as a 'Local Board 
to function in your areas?- You have. already said that you may take 
a little time in drawing up the constitution for Reveral reasons. Ther<! 
must be some negotiations between the states and the Provincial Gov
ernment. 'fhat is being carried on--you may be aRsnred. There must 
also be some kind of negotiation between yourself and the Chiefs before 
you are able to approach the main question of your National Council 
but in the mean tim<' you say that things are to go on as it is but won't 
yon think that it would be an improvement on the existing state- of 
things an~ that :yon will appreciate it if yon have immediately some 
kind of representative institution in the shape of, say Local Boards. 
which -will look after subjects like education etc. 

A.-·we do appreciate that. 

The Hon'ble Rn: . .!. J. M. Nirlwls-Roy: ' want to know whether 
you like that the Mikirs who live in the territories adjoining the· Mikir 
Hills to be joined to the Mikir Hills and pe taken away from J awai 
Snb-DiviHiou? 

A.-We don't like that. Rather we .would like tojake th9se_ 
areas from Nowgong, if it is feasible. In any' case the boundaries of 
Jaintia. should be left intact. · ' 

The Hon'l;Jle Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: TJ;lat area. in which the 
Mildrs inhabit never used to be in the J owai Sub-Division. TheY. came 
to·the Jowai Sub-Division from the Mikir Hills. · · ' 

• I ' 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Josin(lh Ry11ja (Co-opted Member): Boithaloi1so formerly used 
·belong to Jowai Hub-diviHiOJl as an area of the .Jaintia Hills but it was 
given over to Nowgong District because it is an area inhabiteq by the 
11likirs. 1 

. . 'l'he Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nicho1s Roy: Have vou ~et the Mikirs? 
What do they say? .. · · 

A.-Yes, I have met them. Many of them want to live with us. 

The Hon_'b_le R~v. J. J. _M; Nic~ols Roy! Is there any village on the 
border of M1k1r Hills that IS mhahted fully by the Mikirs· themselves? 

. . 
A.-There are some villages where they are mixed. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Rupuath Brahma: I understand that these Nankh
law villages are along the border line. 

A.-Not on the border line. The majority of them a.re 
found along the border line. 'l'hese lands used to be under the 
Jaintia. Hills. There used to be 12 Dallois and we have now 22, 
of whom 2 are Sirdars. Owing to the incompetence of these Da.llois 
this portion was still at ~owgong. 1 

Mr .. Josingh R11nja: I may explain ·that is only for administrati,~e 
conven1ence. 

Mr._ Chairman: Well, we thank you immensely. The main difficulty 
about this is the existence of the States. What is more we have no 
power to remove them. These Khasi States are democratic districts 
and I am sure in course of time they will see their way to join with 
their people. I do not see how these small States can have any 
existence at all in these modern days. I 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: They will have to combine. 
I do not see any other way. 

The Committee then adjourned for lunch. 

The Sub-Committee reassembled after lunch at 3 P.M., with the 
Hon'ble Srijut Gopinath Bardoloi in the Chair. 

Notes of the examination of Mr. Nearsingh Myntry and others. 
· representatives from Langrin, Maharam, Nongspung and Mawiang 

States. 

Mr. Chairman: Our enquiry does not extend to the future of the 
Khasi States; onr enquiry is confined to only the future of the Parti
ally Excluded Area, the British territory in the Kha.si and J aintia. 
Hills. But we have decided to get also the opinion of the States 
if they would come and give their opinion to us. we cannot force 
anybody to give any opinion or view of theirs. If they voluntarily 
come and give us their views as to what should be the future of this 
British territory-Partially Excluded Area-and in that connection if 
their future can be shown to be linked up with the future of the 
States, then alone can we hear the parties coming from the States. 
I assu:tne that you are coming to give evidence with the idea of whati 
you think wouid be best for the British territory and in that connec
tion possibly also what would be good for you. Is that so? 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Chairman: What do you think will be the best -kind of future 

constitution for- the people of the British territory? . 
The witnesses submit a memorandum to the Committee. 

(Appendix "G"). 
Mr. Chairman: What are the States represented _here? 

A.-Four States are represented here. Langrin, Nongspung, 
Maharam and Mawiang. Nongspung- is about 24 miles from Shillo?g. 
Mawiang is about 30 to 32 miles from Shillong on the western s1de. 
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.hlaLaram about the same distance on the aou,hwes1i, a.nd LangriDt 
about 70 miles on the southwestern aide, on the Garo Hills side, on. 
the border of Sunnamganj Sub-Division. The population of thE~~<·
States are as follows : 

Langrin 1,335 
Maharam 17,573 
N ongspung 5,541 
Mawiang 3,551 -

.U·r. Chairman: \Vho sent you? How were you chosen to come: 
here and .give evideqce? 

Mr. Nearsingh Myntry: I am a Myntry in La.ngrin State. I wu. 
delegated by the Darbar of the Langrin State, by all the people occu
pying the Langrin State, to be present here. I am a representative-, 
of the Syiem and the people of the State. 

liir. Chairman: Had you any meeting before you came here, a.nd 
discussed the matter? 

A.-Yes. We had. 
Rrqarding llfaharatn State: 

2;) representatives are present. They were selected by the people 
of the State in the Darbar. There are five Myntris from the Maha
ram State : They are-

Mr. Josiah Myntry, Mr. Symburoy Basan, Mr. Ronisson Mynt~. 
Mr. Awanjiry Myntry, and Mr. Iswar Myntry. 

We sat in a Darbar as they did at Langri. 

Re(fa rdin(f .. N 011(FpUng: 
1\o l\fyntry i~ present. We were sent by the people of Nongspnng. 

We were elected by the people.· 

There are the following Myntries present here from Mowian~ : 
1. Sarinshon. 

2. Sings Basan. 

3. Byrhon Myntri. 
4. Hardar Theli Ebar. 

In each of these districts the Syiems are alive. 
<;.-\Yhat guarantee can you give that the Syiems also

have the same opinion as you? This memorandum has not been. 
signed by them. 

A.-The Hyiem has expressed his opnnon that he wants to 
be in _the ~ nion of the Khasi and J aintia H_ills. I am speaking of 
Langrm. lhe largest number of people are m favour of this Union 
of the Kl~a:si and J ~intia Hills. Though the Syiem may not act in 
~ccord With the Wishes of the people; yet the people want it and it 
IS supposed that the Syiem also will approve of it. If the majority 
of the people want to do a thing, they will work on that line. With
out the people the Syiem cannot do anything. ., 
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Q.-Are the Syiems elected in these 4 places? 

A.-'l'he Syiem is elected by electors. There are 72 electors, 
but the eleclOrs cannot do anything without the people. That is the 
condition in all the 4 l:)tates. The 72 electors who are called .Myntries 
are only the helpers of the Syiems but the real power is l'.ith the 
people. · 

4 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rupnath Brahma: \Ve understand only the 
.Myntries are entitled to vote. 

A.-Yes but the electors are again voted by the people or 
the people of the clan. 

Q.-Do you realize that under the relations which exist 
between· the Government and the Syiem it is the Syiem who gets a 
proportion of royalty in minerals, forest produce etc.? 

A.-The Syiem gets it on behalf of the people. The :::itate 
actually gets in .Maharam. · In Langri. State, the royalty frow the 
coal and limestone and other minerals are taken· by the Syiem and 
his relatives.-the Syiems' clan. 

Q.-In Maharam, is .• the proportion of Royalty not absorb
ed· in the Civil list of the Maharam State? 

j ~ . ' 

A .-one representative says there is· no royalty just now 
from these minerals from Maharam State. Another says there ia 
from the forests but the Syiem collects it for the State. 

Q.-Does he appropri~te a share for himself or not? 

A .!-There are Account Rules but they have not adopted 
that. The- income from the State, according to their idea, is to be 
used for State piirposes but the Syiem gets cert;U.n share of the same 
just like pay. In Nongspui1g State, rhe royalty from the forest pro
duce like timber and other things go to the Syiem and his clan. In 
Maharam State the owners of the land or forest get a certaj.n kind of 
royalty or fee from the buyers or purchasers who cut down the trees 
3.nd the Syiem gets only the royalty when it is· sent out of the 
·District. · 

Q.-In para. 3 of your note it has been said that the inter
nal administration of the Khasi and J aintia Hills should be indepen
.(lent of the Province and should be according to the laws passed by 
the Ndtional Council. What is· the internal administration? Is it 
the same kind as if: now being carried on in the State? And any 
-other matters which ~ill also benefit them and which they shall re-
-quir~ should ~e in the hands of the Pro~ncial administration? 

· A.-We would like to keep those things which _they h;~.ve now 
- inside the State and in respect of other matters m whwh t!ur 

present internal administration 'l!'; not covered, it is the Province wh1ch 
-shall administer us. 

Q.-It has been said as common subjects education, imports, 
-exports etc. Would you like to include 'Law and order' a.}!;o? 
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. A.-\Ve will have our own Police to a. ·certain extent but ,'!e 

mu.st also get help from the Provincial Government .. 'l'ha.t will be a. 
Provincial Subject. · 

Q.-So far as administration of law is 
you like to le~ve the highest stages like Capital 
the hands of the Provincial Supreme Court? 

concerned, would 
purushm~nt · etc. in 

A. .-The Representative from 
High Court to decide such cases. 
from that view. 

. ' ' Maharam wanted ' the · Khasi 
Another representative ·differed 

Q.-Do you want for the administration of the subjects. 
which will affect you and which will be done by the Province some 
represent~tion in the Legislature? 

A.-Yes, we .also want some representation in. the Cabinet to 
safegua.rd on~ interests. 

Q,~What steps would you like to take immediately for the 
purpose of all the States working together before this big question of 
settlement. ~th Syiems for example is settled? 

A.-We want that· Govt. of Assam should look after them as they 
·have been doing so far in the past. . • • 

lllr. Chairman: Your ,Memorandum says that there should be a 
Union of all Khasi states and peoples of the various States. We.have 
already explained to them that a lot will depend on the willingness 
of the Syiems to act a~cording to the Memorandum for immediately 

• putting into action the ideas contained in the Memorandum and 
apparently it will_take liOme time. We want to know whether they· 
could give us an:v idea by which they cari take some steps in advance 
for the union of the various tribes. -

_ The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. llf. Nichols Roy: I follow you, but it is a 
very difficult question. · · 

llfr. Chairman: Perhaps you 'would like to have some kind of inter~ 
mediary step, may be for a. year or two. Actually you have been 
able to persuade these Syiems and in accordance with the Memoran~ 
dum should we not try to adopt some machinery by which this Union 
can be made pos!':ible? 

The·. Ilon'ble Rev. J. J. llf. Nichols Roy: If the people take the step 
and take the Government in their bands they can do a. lot of things, but ' 
I suppose the mentality of the l{hasis just now is that they do not want 
to do that violence. They could do· it, but .they do not do it as they 
consider it is not desirable. Therefore it is only advisable that there 
should be quick negotiation. · . · 1 

llfr. Chairman: Without entrenching on the sphere of Syiems rights 
could we not devise Romething by some other functions exercised joint~ 
ly by all the people? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. llf. Nichols Roy: That is a valuable advice 
and it needs to be considered and also that cannot be done onlv bv these 
;>eople. It should he done in consultation with the _Gove;nni'ent of 
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Assam and Governor. After all the people themselves and the t;yiem 
cannot do everything. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Do you want to be con
nected with t;ylhet? 

A.-No. We do not want that. 'Ne want to be connected 
with Sylhet if Sylhet goes. ' 

Mr. Chairman: 'Ne are very much obliged. As a matter of fact it is 
a. surprise that- the people from the States will be coming in and 
.ally themselves with the main plan. 

· The H on' ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: It is only a qucstwu of 
:time. 

Mr. Chairmin: We are in an extremely good position but a rare 
thing in other places, where possibly there will be more anatgonism. 
The leader of the group thanked the Chairman for having given the 
chance to tell what will be the good thing for the people and for 
giving them the opportunity. He also hoped that the Sub-Committee 
will help them that they may keep themselves at peace and also that 
tJ:!.ey may continue in their manners and customs as before. The 
·Chairman said that they need have no doubt about that and in fact the 
Constituent· Assembly 'fill surely consider their demands, and that 
Pandit Jawaharlal.Nehru had already given.some kind of assurance on 
'thi~ behalf. ' 

Mter this the Jowai Witnesses were examined by the Sub-Com-
mittee. The following were present : 

Rev. L. Gatphoh; 
Mr. W. Shuballai 
Mr. S. Bareh 
Mr. Jivan Rai. 

1Vlr. Chairrnan: Of course you know that we are passing through a. 
,great "hange and it is the desire uf tbe Constituent Assembly to know 
through first-hand information what the J aintia peoples would like 
in refer!'lnce to their future bearing in mind however that- it is a prac
tical proposition. Formerly we thought that we might have to wait 
till June 1948, but the recent decision of H. M. G. announced on 
tle 3rd June makes our work even more urgent and we will have to 
proceed with our work as quickly as possible. We have therefore come 
to know from you what you ·will require in the matter of the ad
ministration of :Khasi and J aintia Hills in general and your Sub
division in particular. I am sure you have discussed this matter 
already among yourselves and we shall be obliged if you will let us 
bave your views. At the same time I hope your views r.re the views 
of the whole group and that all '!f you are from .Towai Sub-division. 

Rev. L. Gatphoh: I must confess that it is a pleasant task to be 
--a spokesman of this Group but at the same time I must conceal my 
feelings of surprise to find that we have got to give evidence before a 
·Committee composed of gentlemen who know us so well and what is 
more important than that, who know what has always been flie views 
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of the J aintia. people expressed in the pa.sli a.nd till recently through, 
the one politiCal organization, the J aintu~o lJurbar. and its organ the 
J aintia. .Paper, their views regardmg their future safety. We a.:re 
very pleased that we are giving evidence before the gentle~en.:who 
know our peoples' hopes and peoples' fears and the peoples~ aspu:atwns . 

. ' I 

In the light of the recent political developments in India., in Assam 
and especially as a result of the latest announcement of H. ~I. G. 
we fee1 that we are able to claim as we have nervously done m the 
past through that one political organisation and in view of the recen1i 
announcement cla.im that J aintia. country is. pur homeland. The 
Muslims will have Sylhet as the homeland in all probability and the
Assamese the Assam valley as their homeland. I feel we are also 
entitled to claim J aintia. Hills as our homeland where our ancestors 
have lived for centuries as much before the people of Sylhet came to 

· Sylhet district and we even demand the res~~tion of the J aintia 
kingdom as it was in the last reigning days as in the days when the 
kings reigned in Jaintiapore. The kingdom which we lost owing to 
;,he British Government coming to the J aintia Kingdom,· that kingdom 
has been kept as it were under the regency of the British Govern
ment up to now. The British will soon leave this country and as a 
matter of justice and fairplay the power taken over from. the people 
should be returned to the people. Our ancestors knew how to rule 
the country before the British came, and after more than a century 
of British raj famous for its organisation, foi its constitution and 
discipline-the British Raj which has showed us the way to govern 
ourselves not by abolishing the old political institutions, not by intro
ducing new and foreign laws, but according to the old customary laws, 
by keeping intact the system of land tenure and the social customs 
of the people-we feel, after we have been such a long time under 
the tutelege as it were of such a Government, we are now in a better 
position to govern ourselves than our ancestors. This inherent right 
of ours restored back wil~ . pave the way for the unity of our race 
living in the same land and unmixed with any other race, either 

. Hindus or l\Iahomedans having the same language •. the same customs 
and same outlook on life. This unity has been the cherished goal 
of the people for years. Foreign domination has so far been a 

• hindrance and obstacle to our achieving it. Now that Power will be 
transferred to Indian hands, we feel we have every right to demand 
that power will also be given to us to that extent as it is compatible 
\Yith th: general safety and effifient working and well-being of the 
commumty as a whole. Let me state in one sentence what is the 
vital principle of authority for which we contend the principle of, 
internal authority we want to have the right and power to rule and 
manage our .own. internal affairs in ou~ own couniry with a. sovereign 
Rtate of India with pow~r to negotiate. with any neil{hbonring 
State or States or Government. That 1s the sum and subr;tanc~ of . 
what we want. We are concerned only with llie principle and tlie 
details can be worked later on. That is the only wa:y lhall we hope 
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that goodwill will be established among all the different races and com
mumties in Assam and in lndm. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: Do we understand that the two sub-divisions 
should be combined and united and that power should be handed over 
to the people Cor internal affairs i' 

Mr. Chairman: You mean that the Khasi and the Jaintia. Hilb 
should form one administrative unit. Can I take it as one of your 
proposals? . · 

. . Rev. L. Gatphoh; If the disability is removed automatically they 
:w~U become one. , So far we are British and that has been ou:f griev
ance ail these years. We are glad that we are speaking to you who 

. know our grievances and we have ventilated our grievances to the 
Jaintia. organisation . 

. Mr. Chairman: \Vill you be a sovereign state without any relation-
ship witn anybody?. . 

Rev. L.. .Gatphoh: \Vith internal affairs we are, but no one can 
be independent. No one state or Government can be independent. 
Tb,ey are all interdependent. 

M r: Chairman: What are these internal affairs over which vou 
should have your authority? Do you think that your State can h~ve 
sufficient means at its disposal to have good communications throughout 
the area w}_lich you propose to administer? 

A .• -Comniunications will be a common subject. 

Air. Chairman:~You are a Member of Legislature for several years. 
You know what it costs for even maintaining the road from Gauhati 

. td Shillong. Do you think the communications could be an internal 
subject? ' · · · 

A.-There are major communications and small communica
tions and the district is responsible for certain roads and the Province 
is· responsible for the bigger roads and there may be national highways 
for which the Government of India, pethaps, is responsible. 

Mr. clwirman.: Secondly, take the case of education. You think that 
you can be completely self-contained in matters of education, higher 
education, techpical education and university education? 

A .-Even the Province of Assam is depending upon the Cal
cutta University for its education .. We have got the right to nego

. tiate and it is for our own interest. 

Mr. -chairman: When you negotiate or when you think of your own 
interest, you think of the interest of the world. · 

A.-\Ve are interested in the general safety of India as a 
whole. We are not parochial now. But charity begins at home . .. 

Mr. Chairman: It is exactly from that standpoint that I am trying to 
talk with you. It is for you to say what are the best things for you 
but at the same time it must be consistent and possible. That is the 
most importa.nt thing. It has not been possible for Assam to nave 
her own education for the education of her children within the borders 
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.of her own province. I have just· therefore been putting to you 
whether you think that you would have your own universi~y now. 

A.-From our. experience, as mission workers, we jeel that now 
.that we are independent, we have to shoulder greater responsibility. We 
are entirely independent now and we have got to cut our coat accord
ing to the cloth. 

J/ r. Chairman: ·within your internal sovereignty whether your 
education in the proper sense of the term within the unit means that 
,you- would want -education within your boundaries and there is the 
question of edm:ation which the province· will afford ·and there is edu

.cation which "the Central Government can afford and would you like to 
think in the same terms? 

... , .. , ,. 

· The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy; Would you like education 
to be a common subject with the Province of Assam? · · 

A.-As for- details, we· are not prepared to discuss here. We are 
-only concerned \Yith the general principle. 

Mr. Chroirman: The principle cannot have any meaning unless you . 
-discuss certain things. There must be certain subjects which will' be· 
common between the Province and your unit. 

The question of defence comes .. very. • pro:J;P.inently .. If Sylhet 
_goes to Pakistan, then' it becomes a 'country··. which under 
the ~nternational law becomes altogether another State and the 
question of defence, the maintenance of the borders may be one of 
the subjects. If you are independent and want to talk in terms of 
negotiation and all that, the result is that you may be left· to yo~
self -to defend. Would you not like that such ·a. subject should be • 
eith~r with the province or with the Indian Union? 

A.-We are not independent of India. No unit can be inde- ' 
pendent of India. We mean internal administration within the 
1'!overeign state of India. 

1\Jr. Chairman: I think we can assume that while you are not 
prepared to .discuss the details of the subjects, you generally agree 
to have certain subjects in which you shall have autonomy, other 
subjects in which you will work together with th~ province and some · 

·other subjects in which you will be conne~ted with the Indian Union?· 

-A .-I am not prepared to go so far. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: In order to clarify, I 
want to aRk von whether you would not like ,your University educa
tion, or technical education to be connected with the province of 
Asfmm? Are you not prepared to answer thai ques!ion? : 

· A.-We are not prepared to answer tlia"f ques"fion. We are 
i'Cimmitted to a principle; from which we are not prepared Io recede. 

.· 
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Mr. Chairman.: Defence is an all-India question. 
' / 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Communications is an all-India question. 
t4.-Ye8. 

MJ:. Chairman.: Maintenance of law and order? 
A.-We must look to the safety of the people. It is the duty of 

any Government. ' 

. Secretary : You have just now stated that in internal a.dministra-
. tion you should have freedom. We just want to know what exa.dly 

you understand by internal administration. What exactly do you. 
consider to be internal administration? 

A.-By internal administration we mean we manage our own 
affairs. · · 

Secretary: You have already stated that defence is not a subject 
which you would like to manage. Would .you please clarify what yoa 
mean? · · .. · 

A.-Defence means the relation of one country to another. 
We w~9~ phe S()Y~!"~ign powe:r to help us. If one house is set on 
fire-, anoth~:r catches fiie. 

Secretary : Will you please clarify what you mean by internal 
administra~ion, ')'hat its scope is? Because everything is in a \'\;ay 
int~rxuiJ._; eyezr defen~ is internal if you ta.ke India a.s a whole. 

A~·-We make our own laws regarding land, regarding taxa
tion; whatever tax we wa.nt to impose on the people for the working 
of 'the' m;tch1nery: .. 

I · , ~ 1 • • , 

$.ecretar·y: Suppose for instance, India w:mts to impose certain 
taxes for the sake of defence, what would you sa.y about that? Has: 
India got a right to lev:V such taxes or not? 

A.-If I say defence is a common subject, it is imposed on 
all the units of India. 

r ~ ' . ; . f r • ~ 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M., Nichols Roy: You want to be con
nected with the province of Assani in certain subjects? 

' ., - I 

A.~That wil1 pe guided by pra.ctical conyenience and. safety. 

Mr. Chairman: You are not prepared to discuss the practical conveni-
ence now? · . ' '' · · ' 

'' 
A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you 'Know the expenditure on your Sub
Division? 

~-:-It has increased tremendously. 

· -- Mr. Chairman: Do you :Know the income of your Sub-Division?' 

'· 4 .-The income of course will be the income of the District. 
All ~he income from the Jaintia Hills is not spent for the Sub-Division. 
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Mr. ChaiTman : Let :us take ~he Distric~ ipcome?; .A.r~ yoq lo\V~r• 
of what the actual income or the District as a 'whol~ is~ 

A .-1 am only concerned with the J aintia Hills. The ex~endit\}re 
has tremendously increased. . " 

Mr. Chairman: Are you prepared to admit that it is very much 
more than the income 'l i 

A.-Yes. It is much more in excess. 
Mr. Chairman: Are you also aware that if this ~xce~s is taken ~way, 

the District itself will not be able to run everi a third' of "its present 
ommitments? · · ' 

A.-Th~n, of course, we !Jl.Ust be prepared to cut our c~at according 
to the cloth. · 

Mr. Chairman: In other words, you are prepared to give up your 
.present benefits for the people in order that you may be 'isolated.' I~ 

. that the idea? · · ' 

A.-I a~ p.ot talki~g of i~ol~tiop. W,~ w~ll p~ F t JX>~itio~ 
to develop lilie resources of the country, and mcrease th~ rev~:nu~. Bu~ 
in the transition stage, we :nmst be prep'ared to sacrifice.· ' · . . . : 

Mr. Chai~man: How do you propose to develop? With f?reign 
capitalists coming ,here and working here? · 

A.-Develop by the people of India, by the people of !ssa.Ill. 
il-!r. Chairman: You haye got to assume the~eforethat some people 

will come forward to develop, whether the Gover!J.ment· of Assam Of th~ 
Go\'ernment of ::J:ndia? . . 

A.-We are not talking about the Government; we a.re talking 
• of th~ p~ople. Even if it comes from America,_ w~ ~ave no ?b~ection;. 

ev~n If It comes from Germany, we have no obJectiOn. · · 

Mr. Chairman: ·would you therefore be in favour of capitalists from 
America or Germany or would you like to have it done by the Govern~ 
ment of Assam or Government of India? Your isolation means nothing: 
but bringing in foreign capitalists. · 

A .---.Foreign domination is one thing. If you allow another 
country to come and develop, that is a different thing. · ' 

Mr. Chairman: You say you will allow the foreign capitalist to
come here and exploit the resources bf the country for your ultimate· 
benefit. · · 

.1.-It is not we; but the Government will allow the Assam 
Government or any Government which has power to allow such people-~ 
~o come and develop. ' 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: With ·regard to certain subjects, they will be-· 
jointly administered by the provincial Government, by the whole 
people of Assam, incluiling yourselves'? · · · 

A .-I am not prepared to commit even to that extent. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: In case India is divided" 

into Hindustan and Pakistan, there might be a chance of your joinin~ 
Pakistan? · · 
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A.-We have no prejudice or no partiality either. '~oNe would look 

to our own interest. 

Mr. Chairman: You have no objection to join Pakistan if tht;y 
could help you? 

A.-We have not yet thought of that matter. 'Ne are not 
prejudiced against Hindustan; we are not prejudiced againRt Pakistan. 

Secretary: So far, Government h~s bee~ by a sort of common autho
rity, whelher at the provincial centre or at the Indian Centre. 1'here 
are rich areas. By rich, I mean areas which produce a large amount 
of revenue. There are others which produce a small quantity ,of re
venue only. The policy and principles so far has been that the resources 
of the different districts are pooled together in the provincial admini
stration and then the. total pooled revenues are utilis'ed to the _maximum 
advantage of the province as a whole. You do not deny development 
to a particular district because that happens to be poor; you do not over 
feed a district because it happens to be a heavy yielder of revenue. It 
means the pooling of the resources of the several areas in one common 
pool for the benefit of the whole province. Would you be in favour of 
splitting up the province into small areas and sacrifice this valuable 
p1·inciple, perhap~ to the detriment of your children? You must think 
that if your revenues fall, it ·may not be you, it may be your children 
wl1o would suffer. Would you like that to happen? 

A...-\.Ve are also for a wider outlook: although 1t appears to 
yon that we are parochial. We only want full authority so far as 
internal adminiRtration is concerned. We shall be within the sovere-_ 
ign !state of India. We cannot be independent. Any sovereign State 
to which. we are attached will also look to our interests and we t>ha!l 
-also contribute to that State. 

Mr. Chairman: Why do you assume that everybody would be be
nevolent except yourself? 

A.-We are also going to contribute. We do not expect to 
~·f unless we pay for it. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: With regard to certain common subjects, you 
:agree that they would be jointly administered? -

A.-Our goal is unity of the Khasi race. Khasi race is. one. 
Tt iR for them to decide. We are only puttinp: forth our views, our 
-demands, our claim to get that right which we have lost, the inherent .. 
Tight to rule ourselves as we did in the past. That will pave the way • 
for the unity of the Khasi race. _ 

Mr. Chairman: Can I take it as a logical consequence of your pro
'Position that you do not want any repres_entation in tbe Assam legis-
1dure? · 
- - A.-If that is a corollary, if that follows from my statement, 
:you may take it. 

MT." Chm~rman. ni)P,S that not foll()W from what you have stated? 
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The Hon'ble RefJ. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: It is riot a matter for 
argtunent. Is that your desire that there should be no representation in .,. 
the Assam legislature . 

.:1./ A.-Our goal is to be one race, one Government in the Khasi 
iand. At this stage, there wilL be no representation, until it is .found 
t!tat it is necessary to negotiate for our own privilege. for. a place 1n 
the provincial legislature. ' 

The Hon'ble RefJ. J. J. M. Nickols Roy: Do you mean to say 
that the Khasi and J aintia. Hills will be made into an independent 
State and that State will be negotiating with the province of Assam 
or Bengal as they like? Is that the idea? · 

A .-This is our goal. That has always been the view of ' the 
people in the past. We agitated for ma_king the J aintia. Hills a. State. 

Mr. Chairman: The main difficulty is, I cannot in law negotiate. I 
cannot negotiate with a State. , . . 

A . ...:...Jf you have no choice, that means we have been dragged 
by force. 

Mr. Chairman: The main question is, your views are being recorded. 
'!'bey will stand there. But the views must be such as could be ac
commodated according to the powers that 'Ye have got from the Con
stituent Assembly. · 

Secretary : People ought to be allowed to decide for themselves. 
But people, particularly who have no experience and have done no 
,.tudy and who may be led away by Ipere sentiment and emotion, 
ought they, who do not realise the full implications of what they are 
talking about, be allowed, merely on the expression of some wrnm of 
theirs, to do what they like. It may amount to, let us say, putting a. 
big knife into a baby's hands simply because the baby wants to get 
h~ld of it and play about it of its own free will. Do you agree? 

.1.-It is true. 

Sec-retary: Without full knowledge whether the implications of what 
may appear nice on the surface are really satisfactory and are in your 
best interests? · · 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: There is going to be .. 
a· change immediately in the Government of India and there will be 
changes also in tl1e Government of Assam and in the services too. 
~'bether under .the present conditions, do you want or not that the 
'Government of Assam should have connection with you as you have 

· fla,l in the past, with these conditions that your land, will be protected, 
yom· institutions will be safeguarded, your village organisations will be • 
kept. your customs and manners will be kept and provision will be 
madF in law for all these. After all this has been done, you will have 
power in regard to your local roads, you will have power for your secon~ 
dary education even if you want, but you will be connected witb the 
provincial Government in the higher spheres just like university. edu-

. cation, just like provincial roads, just like JT\edical institutions of a bigger 
size : you will have your own dispensarieb if you want; higher educ:r 
tion. technical education such as Engineering College and Medical Col-
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fe~e hi the University of Assam, in these higher spheres, would you 
, tiot like to have connection with Assam if all these conditions of in

ternal administration are provided in the law and you are kept in tact 
and you tule yourself in matters of internal administration . 

.J A.-I. shall put it iri another way. We' shall become part of 
Assam. as a tinit having authority to manage their own affairs, having 
authonty to make laws as regards lands, having right to share privilerres 
and benefit from the province to which they are attached, not as safe
guards made by the provincial Governn1ent. Not as safeguards. 

Mt. Chaimian: lf you have this doubt of coming into Assam, then, 
I tmppose, we should finish. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. N•chols Roy: I do not know whether 
anybody in the Khasi and J aintia Hills doubt about being part of 
Assam~ because, we are ah;eady part of Assam. We never thought of 
ilny idea. different from that. When you show an attitude of doubt, that 
raises the question whether .you have any other plan than the plan of 
bejng connected with the province of Assam in certain subjects. That 
kind of constitution can be made for ruling yourselves in tb~ lo\H'r 
B.J?he.res,. but in th~, highe~ ,sph.er.es the province. of Assam wil~ m.ak.:J 
laws.. Your land will. be J?rotected and there w1ll be no explmtahon. 
Yl>u will have y~ti~ own loca1 council and powers of local admioistr'l
tion. What objection could you have for that? You cannot get any
thing better than that wherever you may go. 

A.-=Perhaps there is d. lurking suspicion in the mind of the 
Committee that we ate probably thinking of joining Pakistan. That is a 
great difficulty for us. Our goal, as I said, is to be one Khasi land. 
If now we cointnit ourselves, then the road is blocked for us to be one 
in the Khasi arid :t aintia Hills. 
. ;The Hori'b.le Rev .. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: How can that prevent 

the unity of the. Khasi and Jaintia Hills. If you say we want to be 
united arid aJso to be connecte.d with the province of Assam, how ('an 
that unity be prevented by declaring that way? 

.,;, . A.7Un~il ~e have formed into. pne federated State, we can
riot say that we shall be connected w1th Assam . 

. The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: There is no question of 
joining. You are already connected with it . 

. -. 
Mr. Chairman: The conclusion from your point of view is that we 

should immediately withdraw .all poliqe officers, the D.<?. and leave you 
to do as you like. Otherwise, I do not see any meanmg of what you 
are 8aying, If. that is so, let us have it clear. 

A . ..:_Tha immediate con'nection with the province ~ay be lost; 
bt1t we an never outside India. . ~ 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: You may lose the con
" nection with the province, but never outside India? 

) 

A.-Yes. 
]lJr. Chairman: There are two propositions. One is, you function 

.; a:d autonomous unit in internal administration, but in reference to 
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~ther subjects, 1 do not detail theu1, you have JOint adlhinistratiou 
with the province as a p11rt. of the province, as a district which is auto
nomous. The other p1dure is, as you say, a sovereign independent 
.State which has nothing to do with anybody and you want the 1\'hole 
thing to be left to yourself. 'l'he result of that is withdrawal of all that 
has been there and leave things to yourself. Between these two alter
Jlatives, you have given your opinion. These are broad· principles. 
Your proposition has a leaning towards the latter and you have got to 
be made independent. That would mean all officers, army, police, 
that has been put by the provincial Government beyond the expenditure 
which your District has been able to furnish has got to be withdrawn. 
~&..re you prepared to face . that eventuality? . On . the other 
hand, as :we visualize it, it will be surely for the benefit of

.all concerned, especially to the people of Khasi and J ainti~ Hills 
--concerned if you could have your internal administration to the fullest 

.. extent _that you .are capable of discharging. You are talking of a. ~ 
Union but what exactly have you done for the purpose of carrying on 

· adllJinistra.tion independently? The Assam Government is mi;tintairi
mg the whole machinery and they will try to improve it: India is 
'going to maintain the same machinery when the British leave and they 
will improve it according to their genius and their requirements. Any 
wise man will do the same thing in respect of Khasi Hills. He will 
lry to have more powers and'autonomy. They may be contributing 
something more to the Provinee of Assam as a whole. To-day the 
Rhasis are having goo~ post.s in the services. They may cont~ibute 
more if they want. to appear within the picture but they can as v.ell 
say they have nothing to do with anybody. Then why should the 
Centre ~egotiate with you at all. The Province is exceedingly helping 
yon and yon have to admit it and possibly they may be prepared to 
-ever! spend more money, adopt more projects which will be beneficial to 
all. But you have put one extreme proposition but I am putting the 
rightful thing. The other extreme 'tould be.to say "All right, do as you 
like." · 

Rev. Gatpoh: Perhaps it is difficult for you as Chairman to look at 
it fmm the same angle as we look at it because we are different from 
other tribes like Lushai and Naga Hills. In Khasi and Jaintia Hills 
the problem is the problem of lt:ldia in a nutshelL Our great desire 
i.s there. sh9t1;l~ ,be one race of these Hills. There was bitterness bet
~eer~ the two on accoimt of difl;'erent political institutions. Now we get 

• the chance of Con;ling_ together. That is why we are demapding this 
• ~·hieh you find,, it hard .to understand. \Ve quite realize, Premier, 

what yon have pointed out, the advantages which we are sacrificing in 
order to aehieve the unity and then, at the end, after having achieved 

• tl1e unity, probably we will meet togetber . 

. SeCf'etar'l: I think there is some misunderstanding. Did anybody 
ever suggest that the future administration will try to divide the various 
~ribe~ from one ·another? Rhasi States hall been Khasi States. You 
will _agree th~t !lie old, Jaintia State was also a separate State. Now 
you are asking that these should be united. fn other words, yon are 
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asl~mg that these should be united by aboli:s!Jing pt'rhaps tl•e separate 
exi~ience of the States. 

A.-No but by giving it the status of States. 
Sec~etary: What about th~ St~te.s at present existing? You have 

to cons1der them. I do not thmk 1t 1s anybody's proposal to divide the 
peoples who have a common custom, customary laws or common lan"'u
~ge or an:ything of that kin~ if it could be helped. If. yon have that 
1ilea, I thmk you are labourmg under a. misapprehension. 

A .-They have the right to decide for themselves. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: That means the majority 

of the people must decide-not a few people. 

A .-At present whatever the Provincial Government says we have· 
--to obey. 

Mr. Chairman: That is exactly to remove that· idea that we have
come to take your opinion. If you give an opinion which cannot 
under· any circumstances be accepted, then we shall be left to think 
what will be best for you. Can I reasonably accept a proposition that 
you should be left entirely to yourself and withdra\y the whole thing in 
order that you may do something in the hope that the States and the
people will be combined? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Your proposal is that as
the British Government has withdrawn its power, Assam Government 
also must have nothing to do with you or even the Indian Government 
for the present until you have united yourself and when you have
united your~elf, then you shall negotiate either with Bengal or India 
or Assam. Is that y~lir purpose? -

./ , Mr. Gatpoh: Yes. That is the principle underlying my statement. 
I ~1m not definite whether it will be conneeteil with the Province of 
Assam. 

J!r. Shullai : I did no~ expect that question to arise. 
Mr. Jibon Ra.i : My opinion is the same as Mr. Gatpoh's. 

Mr. Bareh : My opinion is also the same as Mr. Gatpoh's. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Yon simply want that witl;l 
tlie withdrawal of the British, the Provincial Government should also 
·withdraw its power and that the Central Government would also do the 
same and you should be left to adrrlinister yourselves till the Khasis 
unite and then afterwards you may think that there is time to negotiate 
either with Bengal, or with India or with Assam. Is that the position? 

Q.-We have to. realiz~ that there will be 11 vacnum when the 
British leave which cannot be left unfilled. Nature will not allow 
f,htif. 

Mr. (Jhainnan: According to him there must be a vacuum. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Perhaps you have not 
thought about it. Other people who thought about i~ 
expressed the opmwn that atleast the existing arrange
ments must go on. You cannot express any opinion on 
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that but you have expressed your opinion which seems to be. so ~iffi
cult for us to believe as a Committee. If we follow your advice what 
is ~oing to happen in I\:hasi and J aintia Hills? 

.llr. Gat.poh: It is not that we don't realize it. We know the difti .. 
cultie!'l but at the same time we know that there is a way ~mt o~ if. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J .• 1. M. Niclwl.~-Roy: We want y~u· to show it. 
\Ve sha.Ill have it on record. It ma.Y be better than o~her. If yow 
give it out, we shall discuss it later. Yours may be the best way . 

.../ Mr. Jfibon Rai: When the British Government goes, I think the 
pre!"ent Government may not cease to function at once. In the mea;t
time if we are given the chance to have our own au1.onomy, we. Wilt 
get a chance to decide. The present set-up of things should continue 
til! we;- are able to work ont some kind of arrangement. 

Mr: Chairman: Our proposal would b,ave been a little in advance of 
present arrangements. We are thinking of something better · thani 
the existing- conditions till you have been able to · evolve your own 
scheme. You say that the Jaintia State should be restored. You 
have to work it out, to what extent it shall be safe f6J;" you to be
independent. Those -are matters which you should ·give serious.. 
thought. Our idea was to have some improvement over the existing 

·thing if we could in the meanwhile e.g., you would like to have 
some kind of self-government of your own. You will agree '.hat there" 
is no self-goYerning institution in your distric~. You are not spend
ing one pie frorq semi-government fund by the people themselves. 
except through possibly the executive officers.- Now, would it not 
be an improvement if you have some kind of self-government to start 
with in respect of certain matters. You have not been able to build' 

. n p a Rtrncture for the states to be agreeable to come into the picture .. 
It will take some time. The States' position is absolutely different 
fro111 tltat of Yol!rs. 'I'heir position is ::Jfl Roon aR Pa.ramonntcv l~nRes thev 
revert back to their original stage. I am absolutely cert~in that th~ 
RtatPR Rhall have no option but to come and join with the people but 
constitutionally and under the law, they can be independent but you 
Cilnnot he considered to be independent constitutionally or under the· 
law hecanf'e von have already formed part of Assam or India. So it 
will take a little time when you sha.U be able to come to some agree
ment with Syiems and have a constitu:tion of the kind which ha~ 
been drafted by Mr. Nichols-Roy or may be a different one-it is a 
matter of infernal adjuRtmen£ between you. This Committee is not 
bound by Mr. Nichols-Roy's opinion or for whatever you or otii.~r 
people may say bu£ the main point is that there mus£ be some lOncl' 
of_ constitu~ion. We agree with tlie sphere of 11.u£onomy which you 
shall . exermRa now and . later on, wlien you finally at£~in thai statu~ 
bnt before you at£ain that status what are yon going to do? . 

" ~fr. Jibon Rai: The present -Government as it is snonld continue
u~h! we are given a chance to frame our own constitntion and ad
rrnmRter onrRelves. 
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Mr .. Chairman: My point was that you might be given a. Distric* 
Board to administer Jourself. You never knew so far what respon
.aibility of self-government is. Undoubtedly you have self-governmen• 
in the _States within particular sta~es but then to make it collectively 
somethmg, you have had no expenence so far. The Khasi State have 
that experience but you don't have. 

Mr. Bareh: That is what we are pleading for. Pending receipt of the 
atatus of State, the present Government will carry on as usual. 

· 1'l1e Ilon:ble Rev. J. J . .11~ Siclwls-J:uy: Do yon ruenn the restora
tion of the Kingdom or a democratic State for the entire Khasi people? 

Mr. Gatpoh: It is a. matter to be decided whether we shoulahave 
;ij, King or President. . 

The HLm'ble Rev. J. J. JI. Xirlw/.Y-Roy: You said at the beginning 
the restoration of the old Jaintia I\ingdom. Yon are not in favonr of 
the restoration of the King? 

ilf,.. Gatpoh : It is left to the people to decide what they wa.nt. 
I ,, • .. t o·• , , 

' po~c(pted M eft'J,.ber : They say that the Government may carry on 
.lfP.ti\ .,they. ha>e been able to set up a cbnstitution for the :h.'liasi and 
.J a.intia. Hills. 

Mr. Cliairman: It is a constitution for the J aintia alone or I\:hasi 
and Jaintia Hills? Some of you'ai·e talking in terms of restoratinn of 
the, old kingdom. 

,, it·.: • ' 

t . f4 .-'-J aintia St,at~ . is the . first state to pave the way for the 
¥basi ;tn~ J aintia State •. , Unless the kingdom is restored, we cannot 
""chieve the unity of the Khasis. It is divided by political institutions . 

. . T.ht; Ho11'ble. Rep .. J. J .. Jl. Xicltuls-Roy: There are f'Ollle 1Iikirf' liv
~ng in the ,J aintia Hills. :\Vhat do you t.hiuk of the idea of their being 
united with Mikir Hills? Because some of them are demanding that. Do 
yqu think'.yo~u· people 'viii be, willing to part with some of the areas and 
joined to Nowgong district so that the :\Iikir Yillages when th~re are 
-Q,nly Mjkirs ,living will be connected with their own people 111 !l1e 

Nowgong district? Would you agree to such a thing? 

Mr. aJtpoli: No, theY. have alw~ys beim against it.. These people 
have. lived together with us tor centuries and the country is really 
Jaintii ~ountry. The Ilmd belongs to the J aintia Hills. The source 
·of income for the J aintia people is from that place and if you will 
take ~way thai; you i,ake away their bread .. The. Government as :1 

iiui~ter 'of faCt gets very little, revenue but the f)eople have their trade 
. ·~nd cultivation and they earn. a lot, from that part .. We doJ?,'t make 

any differ~rice i~ ot~r tr~atment of, M:ikirs.. '.I;'h~y. are all m~mbers o~ 
.Orie Poli~ic:il ·organiz~tion. Besides a ~eat, majority of ~l:iem speak 
the Khasi tanguiige. Iri schools they are taught the Khasi language. 

s'ecret.ary : Are you aware that there is .a. moveme~~ among 1\fiK:ire 
that all Mikirs Rhould he unified With tl:iem. 
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;L-Ye~. I ai..Y.e b~ard. Even the British Goverrurient had 

that plan for years and rec.ently ofcourse everybody is politically 
minded and it is naturally to be expected. Left to themselves they 
have been happy in th~t country because their . tradition is the 
J aintia Hills has protected them in the olden. days and they . are/ 
always grateful to the J aintia people and ther~ is v~ry g~d relati_o~
ship between the two. That part of the land mhab1ted by the: Mi.Jr4" 
people belongs to us. I am against the transfer of that . a.rea. -but . w_e 
have no objection to the people going away. The number of Milrif 
population is about 10 to 15,000. It is contiguous. There are some 
villages in which they live by themselves. 

The interview ended. 

(The meeting adjouri1ed till 9-3tt . .\.~r. on il-6-47.) 

The Assam Excluded and Fartially Excluded areas Sub-Committee 
reassembled at 9-30 A.M. on Wednesday the 11th June 1947 at the 
Assembly Hall, Shillong, the Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi in the chair. 

M~. Aliey presents a Memorandum (Appendix Hl. 
• J .. ' ' • • • • • • . ' • 

.. 11r. Uhairma1~: 1 just explained to you tllat OUr functions are limited 
to an enquiry of the tribal areas which are also general frontier areas 
.and Excluded· and Partially Excluded Ai-eas. . But so far . as . Shillong 
was concerned a. request was put before us by a number of friends 
amoug whom 1 suppose you were included that our inquixy should 
.also extend to the l::iyiem areas al~:~o. You are uot in a position to 
submit recommeudations because according to the law the Syiems 
become-the paramountcy is removed according to the recent declara
.tiop of H. M. G.-more or less independent at least to the extent 
.that they exercised that independence before you were connected with 
the British Crown. In ''iew of that request we thought that we 
could try to ascertain the views of such people living in the States as 
would like to present their rnat'ters before us for us to see whether 
-our recommendations could not also be. connected with what the people 
wish in regard to the States. So i~ is only indirectly connected and 
our functions do not extei,d to .do anything regarding the present 
position of the .States.' Sul?ject .to that limitation we have come to 
make the inquiry. We are glad to see that a number of people 
from the States have. already come and certain Myntries from cer
tain States also carne yesterday and met us. We were able to get 
·c~rtain definite opinions of the people of the 4 states yesterday and 
if ;rou . wh_o are pres~nt here can speak on behalf of the people of any ' 
other St~te$. We would just like to know whether you are from 
the Pa~1ally. ~xcluded Area or wl1ether there are anv repre,;entatives 
from the State also. 

, j.Jr .. .Aizeu.:. we represent an organisation known a.s Khasi Jaintia. 
Federated State National Conference. It is affiliated to the All-India.. 
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States Peoples Conference and we represent all the people of the Khasi 
and J aintia Hills including the States and the so-called British 
portions. 

1.Ur. Chairman: Are there any among you who are actually residents 
of the States? 

A.---.Yes. Almost all of us. And our Conference has also. 
branches in various parts of the States in Khyriem and Mylliem areas. 
This is a permanent organisation with fixed rules and fixed member
ship and it js affiliated to the, S. P. C. Therefore it has to be some
thing permanent. H was started in March 1946. 

1'1te Hon'ble Mr. Rupnath Brahma: Do the people from Jowai 
part1cipate in tlus conferenC'P '/ 

A.-Yes. We have taken representatives from Jowa.i and 
the British portion and States and other portions. · 

Mr. Chajrman: So it is your wish that you should all .be combined,. 
the Sta.tes and the people of the Partially Excluded Areas into- one 
unit. • 

A.-Yes.: As a matter of fact these people have long been 
united even under the artificial division which we now see, the Bri
tish and the States. We are running the States and the British por
tion on the same level, because they are the same people, same cus
toms and habits of life. 

Mr. Chairman: Of course you will ~dmit that the administration has. -
been according to the States and not as a unified body. 

· A. .~That is true. 
Mr. Chairman: This institution which you are proposing to bring 

about_ has not actually come into existence? 
A.____:This is our wish that it should be. 

Mr. Chmirman: You have not tak~n any concrete step to build this 
up till now. 

A.-No. Our work has been mostlv confined to canvassing 
and making the people understand. we" cannot bring these int(). 
force until it is embodied in a. Constitution. 

Mr. Chairman: I suppose your main difficulty is that the Syiems
wield certain authority both internai'l.y within their own states in rela
tion to the people an·d alw due to their relationship with the British. 
Crown. 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: In other, words can I take it that your State would be 
made possible only when you have made yom: Syiems surrender cer
tain of their rights and here is one factor wh1ch you have to reckon 
with. Here you are visualising certain finances. for your State. The~e 
revenues at present belong either to the SYJ.em or to the Syem s 

-clans. They sometimes .come with the authority of the pe~ple of thos.e 
places and in other times it is diJ:ectly assignable ~s SYJ.em an~ ~s 
clan. ·Now these revenues are enJoyed by the Ry1ems more oi le~s 
may be in one case administered on behalf of the people, and m 
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the other case !or themselves a.nd for their clans. At least ~he fulan
.cial position of your State cannot be said to have any lega.l force till 
the Syiems have surrendered thew in favour of your State, the new 
State v;hich you. are proposing to create. , 

A.-The position is not exa<ltly as you have stated. The 
Syiems have no right to the revenues of the State. The revenues are 
the property of the people. Some Syiems and their dan have enjoyed' 
those revenues not ·by virtue of the right but because they have 
usurped the p6wer which the people ordinarily· have. All the soil 
belongs to the people, the product of the soil belongs to 'the people. 
It is the people who have given ·certain riglits for them to enjoy, not 
because that they are Syiems but by virtue of the fa<lt that they ¥{
minister the States. They have no position. That is our view. 
They are paid certain allowances for this aid, b~ause they administer· 
the States. 

Mr. Chairman: The Syiems were a<ltually de facto administering 
those revenues. 

Witness: The Syiems and the ·Darbars . 

. llfr. Chairman: In reference to his relationship with the British 
Crown, it is the Syiem that acts In any case, it is the Syiem, you· 
may call it the Syiem and his Darbar, who has to surrender his right 
in order that the revenues may form part of your revenues. 

Witness: The Syiem's Darbar iR elected by the people. 
Mr. Chairman: At present it is an admitted fact which is prevail-. 

ing that the Syiems with their Darbars are exercising these functions, 
and therefore it would require the Syiems and their Darbar to surren
der these revenues in favour of your State. Therefore, their consent 
will be necessary. · 

A.-Even if they do not consent, they will have to consent 
because it is the wish of the people. The majority of the people are 
confident and 90 per cent. of the people are for this plan. If 90 per 
cent. of the people wish it to be so, the Syiems and the Darbars muat 
do it ac:cordingly. They have no option. 

Secretary : Suppose, we proceed on the assumption that the· States 
have a different problem, or may have a different problem that has 
to be dealt with separately' and we proceed with the rest of the vil
lages or areas under our consideration, and we may arrange for any 
of the Syiems areas or States to join later, will that suit you? They 
can join as and when we find their position is clarified. Have you 
any objection to that? · · . ' 

A.-There is one obiection. We are one people, Khasi peo-
ple. It is very difficult to differentiate a man Jiving in the Brit~sh 
~ortion from one living in a State. We have always thought~they are 
one people. 

Secretary: This has nothing to prevent you from doing that in the 
future. For the purpose of making a formal constitution applicable 
i:o. all. we should now proceed on the basis of· wha7£ we can ~eadily 
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fay hands on and it will be open to the t:;yiems later on to associate 
themselves with thi1 Federated State. We can go on building up in 
that way. I • • C ' 

I 

Mr. Chairman: I suppose you are following the conduct of other 
Btates in India.. There have been some people who have in the 
meantime <ieclared 'independence, I' believe .there are three or four 
Stales. Bu¢, for.· that reason, the other people who wanted to come 
to· the Constituent Assembly and form an Union Constitu.tion, have. 
not ·waited. The '¢ain point is, if you want tQ have the Syiema 
a1ong ·with you, i~ ·may take a. little time. What will be your posi-

. tion · in the meanwhile t11 you have peen able to make the Syiems 
oorpe ~l?ng 'Yh4. ~he peop!e ~ither through a process from &bove, from 
th~ G<>y~r~lOX: or ~hr~mg~ ~ process fr~m below, by the people them
aelve8? · 

'"'' _J ... ' ' , .. ~ 

'l'he Hon.'ble Reo. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: The Syiems have already 
selected a representative to the Constituent Assembly? · · · 

Mr. Chairman: This is one of the reasons why the Syiems are 
meeting. Before the 30th of June they must make their position clear 
and make elections .. A diiection. has. come from the President of the 
Constituent. 'Assembly that the. Staies who 'YV'ant to come ~o the Cons~ 
tituent Assembly· fo~ the' determination of the future should come 

·within the 30th· of-JuntC That is 'putting a pressure on them to come 
into the picture. As a. matter of fact, except one or two States, I 
think all of· them will be coming . 

• t l. ~ l. '' . • . • . . 

~J~~- -Jo~~r:~h Rynja: I think, as has been proposed by ::\lr. H~m•a
dhyaiii, we ~an ieave that matter about the surrender of the nghts 
of the' Syiem~ to. their revenue to a meeting between the Committei 
and the Syiems, because that party cannot bind the Syiems by their 
statement .... . 

Witness : Nor can the Syiems bind us. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: We could better leave the matter to the meet
ing between the Gommittee and the Syiems. 

Mr. ChainJJ.an : We are discussing the Federal constitution. Ontt 
of the most important things that was necessary to be examined was, 
you C!tnnot bring .into existence your Federated State to the fullest 
extent as you ~ave describ~d in your memorandum at all till you have 
the $yiems also brought into the picture. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Either the Syiems agree 
or they are forced to· agree by the voice of tlie people. That is the 
position. This scheme cannot OQille into effect until the Syiems agree • 

. or they are forced to agree by the voice of the people either by changing 
the constitution or by agreement 

A.-Without the States. it would be difficult to carry out tli'e 
plan' only for· the· British areas. The British areas are scattered in 
the midst of the States. They are villages here and there scattered' 
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awong the Khasi btates. 'l'hey cannot be joined together in a. terri
torial area. That is the position of the British areas, (;lXcept the· Jowai 
Sub-Di\,ision. · ' · · ,. 

Jlr. Chairman: Are you prepared to make any special provision in, 
your Free· St~te to nave any 'ki~d,of:representat.ion from ,the Syi~m~ 
themselves? · · 

,.f.-Yes. if the Siems agree. Because they are Syieins and 
as a matter of respect to them, we may give them 5 or 6 seats. It. 
may go ·to the extent of :25 pel,' cent of the elected seats, barling th~ 
women's seats. 

Mr. Ch.a1'rman: Is that the general opinion? 

A.-Yes. 

Jl.lf'. Chairman: Any kind of representation in the Exeeuti'f• 
.Council? 

A.-We wish it to be ~an entirely elected. body. · The Syiems 
are represented in the General Council and it is for the General Council 
to elect members or non-members to the Council. They are not 
likely to have any reservation. We consider it very unhealth~. 

Secretary: It is stated that the Syiems are practically elected either 
by popular -election or in some cases by an electoral college consisting: 
of Myntries. I want to know whether it is a fact that gE-nerally the-
election has to be confined to a particular ·family. · · · 

rl.-Yes, except in. four StateR. In those four States, there 
is popular election. Any residept of the State can stand for elect~~· 

llfr. Chairman: Is the position regarding possession of land the
same in regard to all the States, namely that the land belongs to 
the people of the States as a whole and not individually? 

.... 
A .-There are two kinds of land tenure: One is, the land 

belongs to the particular peasant or his clan and · the other is the
land belongs to the people and anybody of the . particular commune 

· can enjoy. · He has a right of occupancy. · 
• 

llfr. Chairman: A portion of the land is occupiable by anybody 
from the community and also there are lands which are individualistic 
and can be enjoyed by a particular family or clan? 

_:.4.-YeR. 

The Hon'ble Ret7. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: There is the property of 
the individuals or individual clans. The other kind is, there rs pro
perty of a certain people living in a certain area.. 

Witnesses: People from one State cannot occupy the communal 
land in another State unless he becomes a member of that commune. 
He can ' become a member, of 'that commune. by~ coming. and 
marrying in tliat C?mJ'.!1une Or if p~ stays there for a, number ofyears 
or has a, house. · 
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Mr ..• J usiuyh U yuja: And al:;o if he agrees to perform all the obliga

tions of the people of that Raj. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. AI .. Nichols Roy: '!'hat is the position 

under the British. Before the advent of the British, a man who 
settles in that State becomes a subject of that State automatically. 

Mr. Chairman: On page 3, clause (f) of the demands of the people, 
it is stated that this Khasi and J aintia Federated Sta.te should be con
nected with the provincial Legislature in certain subjects only namely 
higher education, technical education in schools and colleges such :ts 
.agriculture, medical, and engineering, etc., medical, and public 
health, provincial communications, etc. 

Witnesses: Export and Imports, Sir . .. 
. Mr. Chairman: The _more important is law and order .. 

A.-Our view is thi::s. We will maintain our own police force 
.and als::> a small militia. In the event of a breakdown of the constitu
tion or~ if we fail to carry out the police administration, then only the 
President of the Council will ask the Governor of the province to render 
help. . It is only when we ask for help that the Assam Government 
will come to our rescue.. In that way, we shall be connected. 

Mr. Chairman: The Pakistan Area is near you. It is ·not a ques
tion to be laughed at. Would yon not like that to be a provincial 
subject, subject to the maintenance of local police. Probably it could. 
be called defence, and taken up by the Government of India.. Even 
for the purpose of provincial administration, do you like that that sub
ject t also should be entirely left with th~ provinces, subject, of course, 
to the maintenance of ·local police for your safety? 

A.-The Pakistan people will be more afraid of us. 

Secretary: One point is economoy. You will of course wish that 
the provincial admin:lstration as well as your own administration . is 
run aR economically aR possible. I( you have a police force for 
your own law and order, and at tbe same time, you are likely some
times to make a demand on the province for police aid, it means 
-duplication of dtrangement, Subject to village law and order, your 
village watch and ward being made over to you, would you .not consi
der'"'it more economical and administratively more convenient to have 
the provincial police force operating in your areas also? 

_ A.-For defence p:urposes. 

Secretary: Not only for defence purposes, but for the maintenance 
()f normal law and order also. It is not desirable or necessary to have 
duplicate arrangements. If you are going to have a police force of 

. your own as well as sometimes possibly make a demand on the pro
vincial police, it certainly means that the province has got to be ready 

. to come to your assistance; Instead of that, if you can look after 
the watch anil ward. why fthoulcJ not. thP nnrma.l nnlil'"' fnT" .,11 ~is
tricts, no~ onlv your area., but for all disttid's witliin ~he province, 
f'e a. provincial subject? It would be mucli more convenien~ and 
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more economic. The force (!an remain under a. common discipline .. 
There are many practical and administrative measures to recommend" 
.unification, and I do not see it is to your disadvantage. 

A.-There may be some complications. Suppose a. murder 
case occurs, we will have to requisition the police_ from here. 

Secretary : In ·your District itself there w!ll be a. police force 
-under a police head. That police force will be operating in the same 
.manner as it is now operating in the diffe:rent parts. Only it will 
he a provincial police force· and not a purely local District police force. 

A.-That will create complications. 
Mr. Jo:sillfll~ RynJa: We will have a joint police force with the 

province, but the police that will be stationed in your area. will be 
under the control of the President of the Executive Council. 
· Secretary: You may stipulate that ~he police stationed there should 

.consist of Hill people. If the_ President or Office bearer of your 
Executive Co~ncil is likely to make a demand like that, I do not know • 
it is a. matter of police administration, it is quite likely that they 
:will object to any kind of dual control. There is no objection to any 
person asking for police assistance, bu.t to place them under their 
-control is something which may have some administrative difficulties. 

:1Ir. Josinyh Ryuja: Suppose you make the President of the Execu
:tive CounCil the Superintendent of Police in that area., then tho police . 
•force in that area will be under the control of that Superintendent of 
police and the provincial Government may appoint him. 

Secretary: The President is an elected person who is liable to. 
-change from time to time and is not likely to have satisfactory experi-
-ence of police technical administration and discipline of the police 
force which is a highly technical matter. You cannot place it under 
the control' of an elected person liable to change from time to time. 
He must be :t specially qualified person, a professional.. · 

Mr. Chairman: Subject to the etamination of details, would you . 
like to have the police in the provincial sphere, subject to workability 
and consistent with the efficiency of the force? . , 

. . 
A.-We can 'leave tha' matter for fu~ther talk. :' 

; . I ' ' ,J•'. 

Mr. Chairman: Subject to this general agreement· that ;ii should, 
be a provincial subject in the higher sphere? · · · . ., , .. 
• 

A.-Yes. 
. _t ... ,- r .• !· r 1-!·, 

. . . . .. . . ,. ' ' ~. 

Serretary: You hir\:e stated· that there should be ,ari. ExecutivP. : 
Council of three members. You have also stated that 'there should be· 
a judiciary which will be. the. High Court. Again. from the point __ .of 
view of convenience as well as simplicity, I woul~ like to suggest· 
that this Executive Council or Committee of three members or what· 
·ever number, they should have delegated powers, powers. which the 
Council as a whole will delegate to them in certain matters lfhere 
they will pass orders, certain other matters in wbich.lihey oould pos•; 
l'ihly he authorised to pass orders in an emergency which will be 
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outirrued by the council sui.J:seq ueutly. You could cuu,idcr that ·f. 
the' ~yie111s·'atl.u ~in.lar::;' ha\·e gut ·..:ertam powers in re:::pect of deeidiu··· 
cases; this Executive Council or even individual IUCIUIJers thereut 
could act possibly as an appellate court. In all matters of purely 
Khasi civil law, they could perhaps have the highest powers, the 
l.?owers of ·a. High' Court. But l would suggest that in crimiual 
matt~r~ th~y ~hould possibly have no more powers than a Sessions 
Judge in a~ ordinary District. It is desirable that in serious criminal 
cas~s. th,!3 H;igh Court of the Province -should be the ultimate High 
Co~t .. , · , 

A.-So far as I have been able to understand, do you want 
to combine the executive and the judiciary? 

Mr .. Chairman: Certain final powers should be with the T'rovincial 
High Cowt .. 'Vould you not be satisfied to leave certain powers to 
sucp,a judiciary of the province, subject to this recommendation that 
on~. p( the Judges at any rate should be fully conversant with the 
laws and customs of the Khasi Hills. Don't you think this 1.."i.nd of 
rec~mmendation would be better than the one. suggested by you in 
whiq~ we shall have too many High Courts for the many Hill units .. 

A .. -'--'-Of course .. There are two opinions in this respect. ". e 
are not unanimous among ourselves. One opinion is that regarding 

· criminal matters that arise within the capital of the province-our 
demand. is. that the capital of the province must be ahvays m 
Shillong~ases arising in the town of Shillong where there is a 
mixed population, the Judges will act as merely Sessions Judges and· 
an appeal will lie to the Provincial High Court. But regarding areas 
outside Shillong which are purely Kb.asi areas, there, of course, the 
High Court· will be the Khasi High ·Court. In view of what we· 
have said, cannot we leav~ this also for further discussion with the 
provincial Government? 

Secretary: You have spoken of the Kb.asi law. Suppose there· 
are . matters involving the -law of Contract, the law 
of Insurance or any other law like that which is applicable to 
all alike whether they are Kb.asis or Nagas or anybody else. In such· 
cases, would you consider that the ultimate arbiter should be the 
provincial High Court? The final authority for all that should be the 
provincial High Court rather than a purely local authority, because after 
allit is the law applicable throughout India, throughout the province at 
any rate. It is desirable that Judges with more than local experience. 
should decide it ultimately.· 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. -Nichols [loy: This may probably be 
discussed with the Provincial Government. 

A .-Among Qurselves tliere are people who are qnife acqrlainted 
· with the Jaws of the !and. 

: •'f . 

'.~icreta~y.: I am. saying. that the Hi.gh Court for all that r-honlil he 
f)n & provinciai ha!'is. bec:J.use you can draw upon the experience of the-
wJJoJe ·province~· · · · 
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Jlr. Cha.irmal~: There may be cases arising between ~a~~utta. a:&id.'"· 
this place. ·· .. : 

.4..-\\'nere,er the cause of action arises, that court wih 'try. i~. · ~ .··:~; 
l'o-vpted Jieniber: Especially as the matter depends upon a. ·cert~in 

Ilumber of coutingel!tl"ies of which we are not sure, I think' we might 
leave it for futLU·e consideration and adjustment. For instance if we 
have a Provineial High Court in Assam, probably there will· be lesS. ' 
objection. · · 

.Ur. Charrman: That is comin~ in the course of a. year, ~t.ma.y be
earlier, and a. member of the Hi~ Court might necessarily be from the -
Hills. Regarding deve1opment of the resources of the ·.District it is for · 
consideration whether it should not be the Provincial Government who,. 
of course in consultation with your National _Council, should be com-
petent to deal with such matters. It may be that you have an indust~y 
j·otm;elf but. it might be impossible with the resources of the District . 
itself to be able to run big ventures and would._you in such ·circumstance,;.. 
invite a capitalist from outside to run it or you would not for the pur-- . · 
pose of such ·development be with the Province in ~order that th1~:· .. 
development may be done by the joint "efforts of the Province and the 
people 9f the Hills? 

.-1.--0f course it will 
capitali:;ts froJU outside. 
jo.iu t J 1e pro\·iuee. • 

be more profitable rather than inViting· 
Ob,·iously if we cannot manage, we have to-

JJr. Chairman: If y.QU do not wadt to leave the jurisdiction to the pro-· 
viuc~. difficulties may arise. for the development itself. _Unless you 
lean:~ it to the PrO\·ince to be done in some form-say in consultation-
witl! the unit, it ,\-ill be difficult. · 

.4.-If we are connected with Assam, then obviously the Pro
vincial Govemment will have to develop. Cannot we put it off till we 
ac·tually frame our constitution? 

Mr. Cltairuuu1: You know the likely revenues which you are likely to: 
get. Yuu can visualize the amount of money which shall have to be· 
sf~nt over any scientific venture and -in such circumstances unless you 
dec;Je to get some foreign capitalist from outside, the only alternati.Y& 
left is for a bigger unit with more potential economic _capacity thlJ.n: 
yourseiC to come to your help. 

The Hotl'ble Rev. J. :1. M. Nichols Roy: I suppose that can be left 
for the future. We will have to see how the province of Assam will be 
constituted, whether one part of it will be separated or not. There
must be some arrangement of course with the Province of Assam but. 
what those arrangements will be a. matter of discussion when we ar& 
both satisfied of the position. 

Witness: Regarding finance, it should surely be connected 'with·· 
the Province. 

Secretary: You are aware of what the general shape o..l th~ Union 
Constitution is going to be. It will have certain subjects and it will. 
-have financial powers necessary to raise the necessary finance for snclt · 
purpo~-;es. Similarly certain subjects are delegated to ~he Provine~ 
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and certain_ other duties which _will fall upon local councils. Do you 
.agree that JUst as between Provmces and the Centre there is a definite 
-de~nition of financial pOWers of the taxes which can be _levied by ea~h 
umt, there should be defined powers between the Province and the Local 
•Councif? · · 

• 
A.-\Ve have defined that we are concurrent in these subjects 

;and the finances on these subjects will obviously be the Provincial 
-subjects. · 

. Se_cretary: You provide medical a~ public health for which no tax 
.ld ·levied. It may be that your expenJ!hure on these may be met out 
·of Jand revenue or excise revenue. 

A.-.We contribute to the Government certain amount of 
:money for our students who go for higer education. 

Secretary: If you say that you will contribute money to the Assa~ 
•Government depending on the number of students you send, it will be 
.impossible for the institution to function on such uncertain basis. 
;Similarly if you say "we will contribute for sanitary servic~ so much" 
it -will not do. The service as a whole will have to be maintained and 

·for ihat a certain amount of expenditure may be necessary which may 
"be much more than what proportionately may fall to the share· of a 
•certain area. 

Mr. Chairman: As a matter of fact you are having certain benefits 
..more than you are entitled on account of c~rtain other area being back
·ward and not ;g-etting their due share according to population. If you 
want to exclude yourself; it may not oe beneficial for you. A wider scope 

;:should be left to the Province.- · 
A.-We must think more a]:>aut this. 

Secretary: If one is to work on contributions which are likely to be 
:received and which may prove inadequate or otherwise, the· whole 
·thing will become so unstable tilllt it is impossible to function. Take 
"the case of Defence pr Communication. Suppose the Central Goveru
.meut are told by the Provinces 'We are going to contribute so mucl: 
· m IJroportion to our· area or our population every year and you shall 
:not have any right to levy taxes here,' do you think we can have 
. defence:· It is absolutely impossible. In the matter of communi
. cations also certain roads may cost more than others and you cannot 
say that you will pay oply proportionately. That is why it is necessary 

·to define and delimit the financial powers and· scope of each admini~ 
:strative unit. 

·The Ilon'ble Re'Q. J> J .. M. Nichols Roy: You will appreciate the 
·fact· that in the Hills there is mineral wealth and the Government of 
Assam will naturally have some share in that. They are not going to 

'be the exclusive property of the Hills. Therefore the income from these 
·.3.reas will have to be. shared-on what proportion is a matter to be 
·mutually decided when the final matter cpmes up for negotiation. 

Mr. Chairman: The main thing is whether certain specific powers of 
'taxation in respect of certain things should be given to .the local council 
-and ct-rtain things to the Provincial Government and certain others 

_. f:q the Central Government. 
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The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. 111. Nichols Roy: I should think for educa

tion. medical and communications, the proportion of that Provincial 
tax must fall equally on the u~t too. The Provincial Legislature will 
be the authority to levy the Jaxi 

Mr. Chairman: The right of a unit or right of a ProVince does nol: 
sel'iously arise. You are going to safeguard your interests by sending 
CP.rtain representatives. You are also going to have a Minister from. 
the Hills. Therefore your interests both administratively as well as
legislatively are safeguarded and in these crrcumstances. whether yon·· 
llhonld try to have powers which may clash with one another. lt should: 
not arise at all. ,, 

.4.-I _think things will work alright. 

Mr. Chairman: If there is proper representation in the High Cotrr~ 
for Hills and for legislative action you fiave representation from the
hills~ and also in the administrative sphere, I think much of this argu
ment ·for complete independence should vanish. This autonomy is to. 
grow to 1he largest extent possible as experience grows and thereby 
decrease the main cost of provincial administration. Decentralization. 
is the object of Congress administration. Mahatma Gandhi is one of 
those who would not have any official. whatsover to be administering 
village areas. That must be done by tl1e Panchayats themselves and 
luckily you have that kind of Panchayats already existing. The Plains . 

• shall have to get back and imitate the Hills in these respects. If India 
is really to . build up a good structure of Government by the people
themselves-it may be that the present system may go for some little 
time-but the real democracy. in which the people will have the voice,. 
it must be shaped in the nature of what is in a. Vfiry small way, in the. 

·Hills. They must grow to large dimensions and should embra<!e the
whole of the country. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nickols Roy: I suppose your whole i~ 
is that you want to protect yolU' land and your institution as far as possi
ble and also to be connected with the Provincial Government without. 
-endangering your interests, especially ~ultural. 

ll!r. Chairman: So far as representation in·the Cabinet is concernea 
thes~ are your wishes and they will need closer scrutiny according to. 
the st.rength of the cabinet and legislature. 

A .-\V e ha Ye demanded 4 seats. \V e are more than 4 Iakhs .. 
We <:!aim weightage. \Vornen seat in the town of Shillong. For 
Shillong we ha>e separate proposal. 

lifT. Chai11nan: Supposing the principle is one for a Iakh tbroughonJ,. 
surdy you will agree to that proposition. The question of weigbtage 
!"ill Le discussed by the Constituent Assembly. , 

A.-We agfee. The Khasi & Jaintia Hills lay special claim 
for a seat in the Cabinet. 

MT. Chairman: You shall have to earn it as ReT. Nichols-Roy hu: 
earned it. · 
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Jritncl>s: If Sylhet goes to Paki,-tan we don't want Khasi State 
r. lu Le divided and attached to l'ah;tan. Some parties-of comse micro

bcopical m:no~·ity-hav; been making.:statemeuts tha~ they would like 
1"' gc: to I ak1stan. "e would uvt .)-)'e. tq: go even 1f Sylhet is made 
iuto a sub-unit, 
· Mr. Chairman: \Vhat are the grounds on which you claim these 
~illages? 

· · A .• -'l'hese people are Khasis and they speak the same language. 
Mr. Chairman: Ho~ has it been taken away? 

·· "A.-\Ve do ·not know, Sir. The plains area. are not inha.
L'bit~d "by the Khasis but oy :Mikirs. There are some Garos also. ThP. 

llfikirs are willing to co~e along with the Khasis. It all happened 
f:omelime before the earthquake. Some time ago there used to he a. 
king called Dulip Singh and this thing happened after he wa~ depor-e<l. 
I haw submitted a lletition to tlte nl?ve1:nor o£ Assam and a copy sent 

. 1o you as Premier of Assam. In that a nulllber of references have 
i>eeri luade to this politic-al case and the . enquiry conuucted by the 

. ·D. C. Mr. Humphrey. · 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. JJI. Kichols Roy: If anything is necessary to 

1. settle this mh.tter it will have to be done by local enquiry by seeing facts 
.~. iust as they are. 
, :f.----:-As to how many ,·illages there are which are 1\:ha::;i villages. 
~, t>te., will be .the subject of et.quiry. II the principle is accepted we 
• would feel happy. In fact the people are very anxious about it and we 
', ~ven thought that the boundaries are being fixed . 
. . . 

. Mr. Chainnan: \Vhat will be your position· till your seheme comes 
~ into. operation say till 2 or 3 years. · · 

1 
A.-The Assam Government will have to help us. 'Ve ""ant. 

to hold elections before June 1948 provided the constitution is there. 
1Vithout a constitution we cannot hold an election and we cannot have 

. _·,a council~· . " · . 
' 

Mr. Ohairman: In the meantime would you like .to leave things just 
:as they are or you would like to take some steps towards tne ,fulfilment 
'Oi your ultimate _object. For example-you are now wanting powers 

~ in 1·espect of every sphere. Supposing consistent with the power of 
· the Syiems and your capacity to work is it possible to ev?lve some 

jurir-diction for you in which you can exercise your ·anthonty by an 
· ·:intitution similar to the one which you are proposing? 

- · :1.-We would like to have some interim arrangement. 

- .The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. !11. Nichols Roy: You realize that about the 
.. 1-5th .of August ..there "jll be the withdrawal of British paramountcy. 
~.'"Now what is J'OUr OPll)ion regarding the existence of the Political Officer 
· Jn relation to the State. 

A .-He must also .. go. As ·at present the PoJitical Officer is 
"''interfei·inrr also·in the States but if it is under the Ministn' of Assam. b I . "' 

---·we "ill prefer the Deputy Commissioner. 

r ·; ~The Hon'ble 'Re~.'·J. J; 3f. Nrchols Roy: Do. you want th~ :f'~litic:M 
()fficer to exist or not? · · · · · · 
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.L-Xo. \Ye want some otl1er Political Officer who may be 

1\hasis. 

'Tile llv1£'ble Rcr:. J. J. JI. Sichol$ Rou: Is there any ~ec:essity fo~ a· 
rolitieal Officer? The !:Hates will be independent and when they are so 
:~.s in pre,·ious years the l'olitical Offieer is only an officer who is. an agent 
<Jf the British Go>ernrnent and therefore vour idea is that arrangement 
should go. • ' . • 

A.-Yes, we will want some sort of other arran~ement. 
Mr. Josingh Ry11ja: Do you think there should be a cO-ordinated ele-

. ment in the. administration of the States who will be a sort· of liaison ~ 
' ()meet or D.C. bdwee~ the Prm·inciai G~,:e~·nmeiit and the ·States? 

.-1.-Yes. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Is that your idea that the 

present P.O. should remain. 
1l.-He should ~o and some other Khasi Liaison officer or 

som~'- other Indian, preferably an Indian should be appointed.' vVe 
wiJ: want a small c:ommittee to work between tllt Provincial GoYern
n•ent and the states. The Committee may consist of three members. 

1/r. Josingh Ryllj!l: Don't YOU think that ~s this is only an interim 
. 2rrangernent it is better to entrust the work to a single selected com-
petent person? · 

.l.-Ye,; by one man· selected by the repres~ntatives of the people. 

Mr. Cha.irm~n: Do you _not think that this may raise also the diffi
.culty of Syiemship on the one hand and the people on the other? · 

A.-It must be left to the Provincial Government. \Ve oniy 
.daifn that we should. be consulted. t 

Mr. Cltuirman: You m~an to say that the passing of power from the 
l1ands of the Syiems to the people just as in the case of the British 
.Gon'rnment to the· people· of India must be as ~;mooth and free from 
turmoil? ' 

A.-Yes. If the Provincial Go>ernment comes in the State ·will 
}Ja,·e more respect. 

Jlr. Clwimwn: The Government has already been requested to bring 
abo~t some negotiation and the Governor is already taking steps in 
that direction. 

:\t tlti>; litage ~[r . .Joah Soloruou and 1~ other~ were intmduced to 
1 he :-\l'lb ·committee. 

-'Mr .. Joah Solollloll presented a- lllt::'IIIOI'atHlultl (...\ppeudix J). 

J/ r. .! uab Svlomon: Tltere are lu:llly people among us who have 
· ('OIItt:. }H're who are also from the States. Tl1e\· have ('Otne from 
. Mylliem. ~fawphlarg-, Clwna. Two ~fyntllris .1Ies;;r~; l'hrik Dolloi 
Mynfhri and Hodri Sin~h Myntln-i from 'Mylliem State are present 

_; hf're. · · ' 

lfr. Clwimian: Do von. think thai the 'Mylliem State will. come into 
. :your unit'? 
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A .-I do believe so . 

.Mr. Hodri Singh Mynthri: I can speak for the people of th& 
Mylliem State but for the Syiem I cannot and should not speak. We 
all wish to be in the independent federated state. Whether the 8yiem 
will be agreeable to come to our unit, we cannot say. The Syiem gets 
only a pay from the State. It is given by the people from the income 
of the State. In any case t:Q.e British Government have got to agree 
present here who belongs to the Mynthri clans. There are three others 
Government. The Syiem and the Durbar make the budget._ We 
have hudgeted for Rs. 180,000 this year as receipts. There is one 
present here who belongs to the Mynthri clans. There are three others
who are from the Mynthri dass. The Syiem of Limdoi himself is 
against this federation idea, but almost the whole of the people of tbis 
territory are all in favour of this. When all the people of the State 
have agreed, the Syiem also must agree and there is no other alter-
mtift. ' 

The Syiem of Mawphlong is elected by popular election from 111 

{>articular clan. 
I . 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anybody from Cherra? 

Mr. Joab Solomon: I am a native of Cherra. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rupnath Brahma: Have the people of Norglwe.i 
sent any representative to this meeting today? 

A.-Yes. One ge~tieman has come to speak for the people of 
Nonglwai, some of them who are of his opinion. 

Mr. Chairman: Don't you think that if the Syiems do not agree
loon, you shall have difficulty in the formation of your State'! 
According to the recent declaration of His Majesty's Government on 
3rd June, the British Paramountcy ceabes from the 15th of August. 
It may be the end of August, only. two months from now. Therefore
the States become independent. It is quite true that the States 
among themselves would be able to do something .. The constitutional 
authority who could speak on behalf of the people will be the Syiem 
and his darbar. If the Siem and his darbar want to create ob~truc
tiun; how do you prop.ose to put into effect .your scheme. From th& 
fact that I hav.e gathered this morning namely that they are not ai 
least showing any willingness to fall in line with your desires shows 
that we have got to assume that they may not come to the same con
clusions in regard tG their future as you have done. What do you pro
pose to do in that case to put into effect your scheme of the constituf
io.n? 

A.-The constitution of our Khasi States is that the Syiem 
and the Darbar cannot carry on on their own will. They must get the 
consent of the people. If the people do not agree, they cannot do
anything. This is a new thing that is coming up and they must 
get the consent of the people. If they do not get the consent of the 
pepole, they will not be able to do anything. 
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Vlhen we speak of the Syiem and his Darbar, we mean the Syiem. 

and his elected Darbar of- Myntries. 'l'hey are at the mercy of the· 
people. . 

Mr. Chairman: Do you think that the Syiems will come to som&· 
agreement soon? Don't you think that it will take some time before a-n 
agreement will become available? 

A ..... It does not depend on the Syiem to do a tb,ing quickly 
or not. It depends on the people to make the Syiem to work quickl:f. 

Jfr. Chairman: Don't you think that this might end in some kind 
of misunderstanding and may lead to violence if we want to do matters-, 
t:.y a. sort of popular force? • 

A .-There might be some trouble. Of course, it wi}J be our 
object to ayoid it as much as possible. We shall resort to democratic 
methods of persuasion and reason. · 

M1·. Chairman: Are you prepared to give some representation to the 
. Sviems in vour Council? 

• A ,_:_Th~re· is some difference of opm10n. Some think • that. 
the people should elect them. Others think there may be some reser- · 
vation of seats. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. '"[. Nichols Roy: Supposing there are 
25 persons in your council. Are you willing to have some seats:• 
reserved for the Syiems? 

A.-Four or five seats may be reserVed for the Syiems. _ 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Who will elect thEJm? 

• A .-The Rulers of all the States should elect them. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Whether these Bulen--. 
are to be Rulers of the British Areas also? 

A.-Yes. These also are Rulers. The~efore they must form:., 
th~ electorate for electing for the four or five seats for the Syiems and 
Dollois and Sirdars from the British areas also. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you agree to reservation i.n the Executive Coun-
cil also? • 

' 

A .-No. No seat is to. be reserved for the Syiems in the· 
:Executive Council. · · 

The three members of the Executive Council will be elected by the · 
National Council from amon,z t.he member;; o{ the Council or from 
outside. 

One witness: One seat should be reserved for the Syiems. He must . 
be elected by the Rulers and also with the consent of the 25 members .. 
of the Council. 

It. will take some time to bring about this Council. In the mean- . 
time we will make the Syiems understand. . 

1\fr. ChairrJ'I!l~L: Some Syiems may imme!fiately like to ~orne: others' 
may not be wllhng to come. It may require some kind of neaotiation, 
by the provincial Government. Some time must elapse before 

0
you can• 
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'''Jlnplete the picture that you ha\e presented beFore us. In the mean
lime, ho\v ·do you propos~ to fulfil your scheme? Although you are 

· <;>ne of the most _de~?"ratJcally gowmed people in the world, possibly 
m so _far as the md_tndual states are concerned, the States people haYe 
fn!lctloned as a umt. \Vhat steps are you going to take in order to· 
brmg about that fulfilment? "'ould You like to exerci8e the principles 
of autonomy in the larger spheres? · 

A.-\Ve have to wait for some time aud things _will continue ju:;t 
. as now. 

_. The -Khasi States, the l\Ianipur f!tate and . the Tnpnra ·state. are 
. Gl'Ouping tog~th~r. . · • . 

· llfr. Chairman: Yes, for the purpose of .sendin" a member to the 
Constituent Assembly. • · 

0 
. 

. Witnesses; \Vhen the B'ritibh par;mountcy has been withdrawn, 
thi!J_ power must be left to the proYincial GoYernment. . 

Mr._ Chainl)an: ~t is the Syiems who can have a say in the matter. 
lt.ituesscs : The people may force the Syie!ns. to do so quickly. 

· One rcitncss: I am the representati~ of 40,000 people of l\fylliem 
. State -:and also of fiye clusters of villages including Basan Xonkse and 

, Basan Umlong territory. .\Vhen we are leading, the Syiem will be 
always willing to follow our lead. :Mylliem is a major State. 
. Mr. Chairman: ·Iu the·histo:ry of Assam we find you del"cribed as 
hhyrim rather. than Mylliem. 

. A ,.:_In former years it was one and the same. Later it was divided 
into two. Mylliem is bigger than Khyrim. They. were of the same 
stock. 

~ . . . 
Oiu· main proposition is that we should be' given certain autonomy 

. m internal administriltion, political, religions· and social activitit's. 
~ Iu re~iJect of other matters such as edueation, medi<:al, public health, 
· we shall be-connected with Assam. . ..-. . 

Jfr.· Chainnan: According to the evidence of some of your predeces
. sors, there are certain Q.ther subjects 'also which would :r:equire further 
eon~deration, namely finance, development, !aw- and order, further 

.-consideration whet~er they should be proYindal subjects or not. Are 
.. you of the same opinion? • · 

A.-Yes. 

The Hon.'ble Rev. J. J. JI. Xichols Roy: Yo~ have no objection 
to reconsider whether these subjects should become proYincial subjects? 

A.-Yes. 

]/ r. Cha-irman : · Regarding the judiciary "\\:e had already discussed 
"'ith your predecessors to consider whether certain final powers in. 
~?ertain matters of criminal jurisdiction involving death sentences and 
possibly in certain matters of ei>il jurisdiction also, in certain_ mattl'rs 

·which are 6f application throughout India, for example, Insurance 
·laws and the law of Contract, should not be exercised by the Pro
:·vinci~l .- High . Court, . c-onsidering. the fact. that the pro>incial 
• iiigb C'01irt · lllllst conc;;ist · of at ·least some people who haYe 
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'special knowledge of the Hills customs. and manners and la.ws that 
a1ow prevail. 

A.-·we will reconsider the u1atter. 
About our internal administratiou, we want ot~r Judge to l:>e ap

~puinted ·by th~ Executive Committee. 
Mr. Chairman·: You will also · agree, in vii;}W of ~vhat may be 

prevailing in other parts of Assam whether the number that you have 
. put for representation to the provincial legislature should not be varied. 
Suppo:;ing, it is decided that one lakh of population should be repr~ 
sented by a 'member in the f~gislature, would J'Ou not like t~e sa.me 
principle should apply in your case also? · · · · • 

A.-If that principle i~ ·applied to~ all, we should . aiM like 
. the same 'principle to be appiied in our case. 

Mr. Chairman: ·what are the special reasons for which you wa.nt. 
{)De ,\·omen's seat for Shillong instead of being a rQtating seat? 

A .-In society ·the women have attained a grea..ter ~ promi~ 
nence than. in any other part of the provi1~ce. The)' al'e deaJing with 
property. '"' 

In refe1·ence to services we mean such service& which · will· be 
common between the administration of the Khasi and Jaintia Hilla 
and the other parts of Assam. . · , · · 

Jir. Chairman : Has this lO per cent been worked on any basie? 
\Vould you not agree that apart from any question of per<:entage, the 
·flen·ices which ·would require a high state of skill should be on • 
competitive basis' from among the people of the province without 
aesigrung any percentage? 

A.-Yes. 

- Mr. Chairman: 'l'he other reservation that you have asked shouid 
appJ_,. only to those posts other than those which will require hig~est 
efficiency: 

4.-Yes. .. 
Jfr .. Chairman: He. reJ.!teseutation in the Cabinet, you would ~urely 

agree that apa1·t from reservation, efficiency should also pe one of the 
most important consideratious in the selection and that the number 
to be fixed must· alRo be -according to the strength of the cabinet • 

.1.-Yes . 

. .ll r. Clwinna.n: What i~ your id~a .in. putting this poin£ (reading f~qiu 
the Meu~orand_um. that relevant portwn) when you. know_ that we. ~i-tt 
not grouped_w1th Bengal ~ust now. ~ · : · · · · .! 

4 • • .. -\Ve don t W;J.nt to be groupetl with Beng·aJ.: 

. A Jlynfr£ jro111 Mim:em: I want tli IJJake it clear tbat tl1e private 
nghts of the ·people· and· also the land of the communes should lle 
preserved and protected and that those portions ·that the British Gov

·-~rnment took away from the Milliem should be restored.: ~ · ·'. '• · 
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A u:itneu : We can reserve 4 seat11 iD our Council for the Bulen. 
but in the .Bxecutive <.:ouncil, there should be no reservation for the
chiefs. :Members of the E::aecutive Council should be intelligent and 
efficient men and there should be no reservation, the reason being. 
tha.' ·if there is a competent Syiem efficient enough to carry on the 
duty, he will be elected by the people. He abould go through the 
election of the people. If he is elected by the suffrage of the people· 
and if he is elected to the Executive Council then it must be by the· 
suffrage of the people. · 

(The interview terminated). 

The Committee then examined . Mr. Syiemlieh, Pleader and 10 · 
others. (A memorandum was submitted-Appendix 'K'). 

Mr. Cha-irman: You say you represent the various States mentioned. 
in you~·memorandum. You don't surely represent the Syiems? 

Mr. Syiemlieh: \Ve represent the people of the States. Along with. 
us some :Myntries and Sardars also have come. 

1 Myntri from Myriaw State 

Siem Khynnahs. 

Headman from Mawphlang State 

One Priest from Sohiong. 

Mr. Chairman: How do you propose to bring the Syiems to agree to
your proposal. At present you have no Syiem in your mind who has· 
agreed to your plan? 

; 
A.-If the people· want, they will ha,·e to agree and without 

the consent of the people the Syiems cannot rule. \Ve haY~ nobody 
in view at present but I know Myntries of various states are afraid: 
of Political Officers. 

Mr .. Chairman: You of course know according to the recent declara
tion they will get some kind of independence _from 15th August. 

. A.,--Yes. We al:>o agree we must have some kind of understanding 
. with them by which our plan could be made practicable. 

Mr. Chainnan: You shall have to compromise. 

A.-We don't think of any compromise. If the majority 
. wish to have freedom, then the Syiems will have to act accordingly. 
It will take 2 or 3 months to convince them of the popular feeling in 
this matte·r a.nd in t}u, interim period there might be an in~rim 
21-rrangement between Assam Government and the State. That is the· 
opi~on of the people. • . 

M-r. Chairman: Would you like to take any other step towards wor~- · 
ina out your scheme during this time before you are able to bring in the· 
s;iems." anv other scheme which will he an improvement on the existing 
atate of things. 
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A.-The Assam Government may appoint a.. suitable man. 
:some kind of au intermediary or Liaison Officer. 

• Mr. Chairman: Would you like to give any representation in yom
..Council by some kind of rese~vation to the Syiems? 

A.-We propose to give 5 seats. They should be ~lected by 
:the Rulers themselves. In regard to the Exeoutive Council ;we don'l 
Jike any reservation for tl1em. 

Mr. Cha.irman: How do you visualize that the Syiems will agree to 
~abide by what your Executive Council would like· to do· in r~ferenee 
to matters .that may entrench upqn the rights of the Byiems? 

. 
A.-If the Khasi & Jaintia Hills are federated, they will 

.agree .. We expect tQat. 

Mr. Chairman: Your Council shall have to take up many of the 
.matters which are now being administered by the Syiems. The juris
diction of your Council will entrench upon ·many matters which are now 

·.exercised by the Syiems. 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Clwarman: :For example your Council want to have certain 
finances. Those finances appertain to the Syiems and possibly the 
Syiems and Darbars. Now you propose to make thein the revenue of 
your Council. At present the Government of Assam pay Forest royalty 
:to the Syiems. You would naturally like that. 

The Hon.'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: The Government of Assam 
·divides the royalty between the Syiems and the Government. 

Mr. Chairman: Therefore the Syiems get something if you want to :.! 
·have some kind of taxation which will touch. the rights of the Syiems: , 

Don't you think that tltere may be some clash? 
• ~ .. I! 

A.-As I have said the Syie;n gets from the State. Halfand Half. 

1\Ir. Chairman: Would you not like that so far ~s~taxatiou is concern-:., 
·ed, they should be clearly· demarcated. between the Province and yo1,1r,: 
·<?ounril? You hav~ alre~dy specified some subj~cts~ /Would you_ n?t ·. 
like some demarcatwns m the powers of taxat10n-.:.-a. sphere • Within 
which you will exercise your power and a 'sphere in which the Fro.: 
vince shall exercise powers of taxation. · · ' 

A.-Yes, it is uecessary. 

Mr. Chairman: In view of that. is·it necessar:x to have yow: clause 7? • · 
'The' necessity of contribution to Assam Government does not arise. 

The Hon'ble Reo. J. J . • U. Nichols Roy: I suppose it was 'mea'nt 
that in the matters of higher education and so on. the Federated State~ 

·should give s~me contribution. Then if that be 'changed, certain sub-
jects. will. be given to .the Pro~nce. · · .. 
. A.-We will have to consider ·that in 17tflcossion with the· ,• 

·Provincial Government.·· That will be· necessary m order ·to make . 
-these easily workable. 
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Mr. Chair111an: You mean tLat the pP.ople of the .Kba:;i tltate sboula· 

have due representation in the Services, in the Legislature and alsc>. 
in.: _t.he executive of the Province. 'fhat is your idea? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you leave the matter of the number of representa.
tivefi'to the ·Legislative Assembly as well as the number of representa
tives in the Ministry to be dealt with on so~e general principle by 
the Government of Assam? ' . . . . 

'/L-~Yes. 

Mr. Citairman: You·r wish is that the seat of Government shonld 
a.li·ay_s remain· iii· Shillong .. 

A.-Yes . . - ' ,, . 

. 'fhe·B~n'bleRev. J. J.' M. Nichols Roy: These Syiems will be 
ruaq~, free .when the paramountcy of the British has been withdrawn. 
Do you want the F. 0. to remain or do you want him to go away? 

A.-He should go away . 

. Mr. Chairman: I think it could not exactly remain just as it 1s 
because you. are going to have certain financial powers and the 
Syiems should knu\v that. You may be proposing a taxation for pri
mary_ education and the power you can almost be certain of coming 
on to you. Well, in that case the- Syiemfl territories will also be 

-affected and in that way the power which now vests with the Syiema. 
and llis· Durbat will be taken over by the Council. Therefore there 
is bound to be· some encroachment on the rights of the Syiems as 
they exist today, in view of what you shall have in future, namely 

-a larger unit. for all. For that reason the smaller units shall have to 
-surrender certain power. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: There are bound to be adjustments. 

Mr. Chairman: As you gradually develop your powers, the powers of· 
the' Syiem will . diminish to that extent. And if the Syiems come to · 
yoUr institution then that question will not be of much importa.nct'. 

The llon'ble Rev. J. J., M. Nichols Roy: There have been changes' 
a.11 along even during the British regime and the Sviems also have 
.chan{!ed from the original position and usurped more power. So there· 
must be changes according to reason and f!ondition of circumstances in · 
order to fit in the whole structure. · 

Mr. Josingh Rynia: You say that the Politi~! Officer should go?' 

A.-Yes . 

. Mr. Josingh Rynia: Then who will take his place? 

A.-The Assam ~ovP.rnment and the Mim~tr:v. · 
A Witness: I wish to draw the special attention of the Sub-Com- . 

mittPe to nar·a!n'<lnh 13 of the Memorandum, which reads: 'peonle 
shonltl he frPPlv allowed to worRhip God according _to their own free · 
w;ll '11111 f:n follow llTlV rPl;'!ion they like'. 
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"Mr. Chairnwll: That is allowed m the fundam_P-ntal Rights. 
J .-Because of what happened in Noakhali and Arrah; · we~ 

are afraid of \vhat may happen here. ·' 
Th~ H(•n"ble Rev. J. J. M .• Nidwl.~ Roy~ Yon need riot be afraid.,· 

of the ~Iuslim League coming to Khasi Hills. You are .strong enough 
to fight that, I think. . 

A u:it11e.ss:. \Ye want to get back those areas which the British 
Government have taken away from us. I coine from Nonglway State •. 

Mr. Chairman: This ~vill involve certain difficulties and these and. 
other schemes may have to ·be considered. · 

,1 u:it11ess: \Ve want Bardoi which was in the Khasi State before 
and now in Kamrup District should be restored to the ·former posi
tion. In former years there :were 14 branches and 8 Lyngdohs but 
UO\\" the British Government has reduced that and made only .5 '. _ 
:Myntris. \Ye want that to be restored now. · ,: . 

The /lon.ule Rev. J. J. · M. Nichols Roy: 1 see perhaps there may·· 
be more electors in the Nonglway state than 5 Myntris at the pre-
sent time. · ) · 

Tlte Corumittee re-assemLled after lunch at 3 P.M.· 

1-~otes of tl;e examination of the Hon'ble Mr. D. Sarma, Speaker·· 
of tLe Astiam Legi:;lative Assembly. 

I aw the t;peaker of the Assam Legislative Assembly. For a. · 
very long titue I lm\·e Leen the President of the Jorhat District Con
gress C'ouunittee and a member of tbe Provincial Congress Committee· 
for tl!e last 26 years. I was a member of the previous Assembly 
in -which I had the honour to serve as the Chief "Whip of the Party . .... 

lllr. Chairman: \Ye are engaged in certain enquiries as to the· 
aduiiuistration of firstly the Tribal Areas and secondly the Partially 
Excluded and Excluded Areas. Our scope or enquiry is eonftned to 
what the. administration of these areas should be. We may state for
your information that the Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas are 
administered by the Governor as the provincial Government and as· 
you very well know, they are connected with the aOministration of· -
the province. But so far as the Tribal areas are concerned, · the· 
Governor acts more or less as the agent of the Central Government: 
while dealing with the frontier problems. , 

- ' Now there are two. sets of questions to be put to you, those re-
garding the administration of the Tribal Areas and those regarding 
the administration of the Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas. 
What generally is your opinion regarding tlie relationship and the· 
a'dministration of theF:e areas. 

A.-As far as I have thought over the matfer. 'and this ·is· 
indeed engaging our anxious consideralion, these portions should form· { 
part of AsF:am. as one province. By Partially Excluded Areas I mean 
those areas wllicli are governed at present by the Governor as ag~nt ~I-· 
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. to the Governor General. 'These should form part of the province 
·of Assam as one administrative unit. But I think the system of 
. administration might be slightly modified in theee IJackwa.rd areas 
. suited to the exigency of particular groups within the province. · 

Mr. Chairman: 'Would you like to advocate a. certain kind of loc.J 
.autonomy for these areas? · 

A.-My idea iii tills. I cannot expre::ls it in one word. .Fo.L 
va.rious historical reasons. or processes for very many years iu the 

_past, the people in these tracts have been practically cut off from the 
_plains people. 'Before the advent of the British, the connection was 
-closer. We have it from the B1·iti&h a.nd lndiau writers who have 
studi~d all these t1ungs. But gradually I find that IJy oue regula.

.tion after another, the plains ·people and the people of the lEJi.c.:luded 
Area.s ·round about the frontiers of As~m proper have been kept aloof. 
As a. consequence of this, they have grown more and more backward 

. and by their· continued dissociation, the previous relationship has 
_grown gradually lesser and lesser. In this position, prob&bly, som6 

• of these people look upon us plains people with a. certa.in amount of 
suspicion. These tracts should be dealt with in such a way that we 

·may disarm this suspicion by our action, by our benevolent adminis
tration. Tha.t is my idea.. It will be the first duty of the Govern
ment of Assam, which will most probably be dominated in the 

·ordinary course of things by the plains people, to remove the suspi
cion by taking them slowly along with us and giving them the a.d-

·vantage of. their own representative institutions as far as possible in 
·the: circumstances. 

'· Mr. Chairman: You want to give them certain kind uf autono
mous representative . institutions of their own for their internal 

; administration? 

A . .,-Yes, .so that they may feel that the plains people are 
:not out to _exploit them. To my mind it is not enough not to exploit 
them; we must be able to convince them, not by our words, but by 

·our behaviour that we are not going to exploit them. ' . - , , 

- The Hon'ble Rev. J. J.: .JI .. i Nic1wls Roy: Do you mean to say 
-that you are· also prepared to bear the expenditure which may be 
t·equired :for the Hills wherever the expenditure exceeds the income 

·therefrom? . . . · 

A.-If r know mv people well.· my people ·will not grudg~ 
·that. 

I have no objection to giving representation to these people in the 
. ·legislature of Assam. There will be certain subjects which will be 
·administered for the benefit of all the people including the people of 
·these tracts. 

I am broadly statmg my ideas. I am not going into the details. 
·I think this is the idea of most of the plains people because this 
·matter is agitating the min~s of those people who really apply their 
;mind to these matters; I speak for the Assam Valley: -
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Mr. Cha·irman: You know possibly there waa I!!Ome controversy in 

regard to \his fact previous to the passing of the Government of 
India Ad of 1935. 1'here were some among us who thought tha.t 
.they should not be prepared to bear the expenditure of the administra
tion of the Hills, at least the surplus expenditure, and that was one 
.of the reasons for this isolation policy. You think that J>Olicy wu 
wrong. 

A.-That pohcy was definitely wrong. But I . would state 
.one thing. It. is not due to that alone; the isolation policy has 
f3tarted somewhere from about 1870. The British policy we aU know. 
If I remember right, the first Regulation started in 1869 or 1870 with 
certain names, I could supply the names later. Certainly, the plains 
people, sonie time, about 1924 or 1925 thought that since the British 
are occupjing these places, it is their duty to uplift these people. 
That was thought at one ti.me just as sume of our people in Assam, 
!'ound about 1920 thought that the Assamese people should not go into 
the Congress and antagonise the British; I definitely remember an 
Assamese gentleman sent for me and advised me, the Britisliers a.re 
dealing very· well with us, why should we fight for independence. 
That was a. passing phase and I do not believe that was right, I 
mean this unpreparedness to bear. the expenses of. our· neighbours. 

Mr. Chnirman: You will surely be prepared to protect by legisla
tion, if required, the interests of these people regarding their land, 

;their social customs and manners, their village organisation and things 
-of that kind? • 

A.-I feel there can ba no two opinions about it. 
The Hon'ble Re-o. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: You realise that the 

Jlills people feel that as they are mostly. agriculturists, land is their 
life and therefore their land should be protected and not exploited by 
nnybody'l 

A .-:Most definitely. 
The Hon'ble RetJ. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: And so yo~. will be pre

I:Jared to give them power to protect and also through the Assam 
legislature protect their land? 

A .-Yes. Shall I be wrong in saying tLat the present Cabinet 
.hat~ already made a beginning in that direction? 

Secretary: Thb main point is this. Would you agree that in 
matters like land legislation, the District Councils or whatever they 
.might call them, should have any kind of legislative power over land; 
for instance, if there is to be tenancy legislation inside that particular 
area. then, the local Council will have powers to pa~s such legisla-tion· 
and not the Assam legislature. 

A .-To begin with, I ·will not disturb their age-old institu
tions. As far as we can see, certain tribal groups ha.ve their oWJl 
very democratic institutions. Those of tliem who have qot tb~m. I!""' 
one would not disturb them to start with. We have ttJ take them 
along with us. 
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: . Secrd~rp.-Their wam tear i:> tLlat the Assam legi:;lature contam-
i.ng·_a large nuwue~ or repret;entatives of the plains people, whose 
_feel~ugs may be (.ilfterent,. whose customs may be different, whose ways 
of hfe may be different, way pass legislation which is not suitable 
for their areas. ln particular, since land is likely to become an acute 
question_ in the near future, they want protection fur land in the 8ense 
that any 'legislation which is applicable to land must be passed by 
them and not by the Assam legislature. \Ve would like to have your 
comments regarding. that attit_ude of theirs. 

. . .. 

. ..Mr. Chair~nan: Possibly you do not know their representations . 

. They are representing that they should have something like a District 
~council of their own ... The question that has been raised by Mr. 
·Ramadhyaniis whether legislation in reference to land, or action that 
.has to be .. taken regarding land, should not be exclusively within the 
jurisdiction. 'of those local. councils. 
;. ; . 

~ . ·The; Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: I think that comes from 
~~he· very· an~wer that this land will be protected. 

-~· . T!t~ Ifori'ble Mr. p. Sarrtia: _That was what I was going to say. 
What is troubling me in respect of this question is this. Land legis
latio~, normally speaking; cannot be left to the Districts, Sibsagar or 

._Kamrup:or Nowgong Districts, as such piecemeal legislation would 
not be very. helpful. But when we come to the queston of these 

: tribal ·areas, ·and excluded ·Areas, the position \Yill IJe dearlv this. 
They should have their own instit.utions till such time as they come 
up to the same line with the plains people. I mean the economic 
line. Therefore, if certain groups or certain tribal Districts want that 

·they should have. their: own land legislation, I shall newr·qnarrel with 
· · them. On the contrary, I should feel that it would be stupid for the 

. plains members of the provincial legislature to disturb their system. 

Mr. Chwt'rman: It is not a question of the system. You know 
that any legislation passed by the Assam legislature does not apply to

. the Exclud~ and Partially ,Excluded Areas except through the 
. :Governor who is. acting as a filter. If he considers it fit, he applies 

it; otherwise, 'he does not apply it at all. The main fear which the 
people of the Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas have is that any 
-ti.nsuitable legislation may be applied _to them if it is left to the legis
lature even if they have their best interests in their heart and that there 

:.mat still . be circumstances in which they will be' compelled to pass 
·legislation whicb is contrary to their interests. Therefore, they want 
:that' all legislation in matters like land should be left to tbem· rather 
·-'than to the· provinCial legislature, even with the best goodwill. '\11at 
you say about the plains districts does not really apply to their case 
which stands on a different footing. 

A :-i · think .. · ~e should try to disarm the suspicions of the 
Hills 'pe~ple. ·.in particuiar,' they should be given as much latitude in 

~the~ administration-of their own affarrs. as is possible. My mind· js 
clea'r about· that. _. l: do. not. want to thrust my land laws on those 
people. :. · .. -: 
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.. Ur. ullairman: If you pass any land laws, they should apply only 

if the organisation that they set up want them . 
. l.-We do not "·ant to thrust any legislation on the Hil~s 

peop:e, They may be suspicious of us. ·r~~y have been n;tade ~uspl
ciou::;. It i, up to us to rem~ve those susplClOns by ?ur. own cor:duct. · 
Mv point is clear. The provmce of Assam should g1ve t~em w~thout. 
a1{y mental reservation ill' their heart. Of course, the H1lls will re-. 
pay in due course aJld probably more than ~epay.. At the present -
moment I feel that the plains people. must gtve w1thout any sort of 
mental reservation. They should not say why should we spend 6(} 
lakhs on these areas while our province itself is poor: . That would 
be ;nong because mental reservations always act and react. Wit~-· 
out any n;tental reservation., I would help them. 

Secretary : Do you agree that land legislation includes the ques
tion of settlement in Excluded and ·Partially Excluded Areas? 

· J ._:_Yes. I would not like outsiders . to go ana penetratE) 
except aecording to their own wishes. 

Secrewry : What 
profe.;;sions, opening 
professim1s? 

. . 
about the people who want to carry on other 
shops or carrying on other non-agricultural 

A .-Probably in that respect . also, the Hills people should 
be helped with advice not to allow ·crafty people to have business 
there with a view to draw juice out of them. I would not like cer-
tain classes of business people, I shall not mention the names, to 
go into those areas and do money lending, offering them trinkets and 
fancy thing'} and draw very good things away just as some people do 

in the Naga Hills, giving four pice worth of articles and getting bacli 
ten Rupees worth of things. 

Secref'ary: \Vould you impose strict restrictions upon money
lenders practising their business in those areas in particular? Safe
_ guards against money lenders are necessary everywhere. 

. A .-I thin!~· G?vemm~n~ would be failing in their pri~ary duty· 
1f they do not do 1t. This 1s my opinion. · 

' 
The_ H~n:ble Rev. J: J. llf. Ni~h~ls Roy: In other words, yo1,1 ar~ 

for ~amtammg some kind of restnctwn on people from outside either· 
for mgress or egress? 

". .4.-Let u~ ·put it broadly. I am against exploitation of these 
Simple people m any form because e~ploitation may be hydraheaded. 

0.-:-You have said that Hill people need certain protection 
of their lands .. There a~e al_so tribal people in the Plains and ffi:ey 
also need certam prctectwn m regard to land and other matters .. 

A .-In. cPrta~n _belts they need certain protection. I would 
have certam leg1slatwn to save them from those people who· - b" 

t·t· f 1 d . own 1~ quan 1 1es o an fl and who make these people the toilers o:nly. 
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8ecretaru : The main question is about the amount which i::l re· 

~uired for the development of these areas-may be for nation building 
<lepartments like education, medical, agriculture and 80 on-now I 
b~li_eve while the Excluded areas of this Province are getting• pleuty 
-of funds or at least a good amount of funds, the case is otherwise in 
regard to areas like Mikir Hills which is under partially Excluded and 
in respect of which any funds are votable by the Lecrislature. I 
think the general impression which the Committee recei;'ed at Lum
ding was that the Mikir Hills was not getting enough funds· for its 
development and the question to be considered is how it can be seen 
that the interestR of these areas in matters of finance are not neglect
·Pd before the rlamour of more advanced areas. For· that purpose 
would you have any objectim.:t to statutorily provide for a separate 
financial statement showing the revenue and the expenditure on these 
areas? .Recently we found that the Excluded areas of Lu!:!hai Hills 
and N aga Hills were getting far more money to spend than the 
areas of Mikir Hills. 

A.-I think Assam as at present has not got really plenty of 
money for all the needs. · So efforts will have to be made in both the 
·ways, first to improve the finances of the Province, and then to develop 
:these backward tracts .. I put both the categories together. Because 
I visualize both- the Partially Excluded and Excluded areas would 
-come under practically the same category with varying needs and 
'Varying autonomy. Regarding finance, I, at the present moment, 
:find one difficulty because the whole thing is a. relative one. You look 
:at the Budget and you will find that Police takes away nearly the 
same amount as education,. public health and medical gets about 1/4th 
~of· the amount and other things practically very little. UtJ.der the new 
regime my idea is that people of the plains should train themselves 
to resist the temptation of clamouring for more and depriving these 
nackward tracts. My idea is just as the mother caters to the needs 
of her 5 children-one is stout. another is poor in digestion, another 
lacks vitamin as far as the family budget can provide within the means 
d the income of the family-so my province will cater for the needs 
·of her children. That is my vision. 

Secretary: You said the actual finances available for the l?rovince 
is not enough to go all the way round. That is the reason why it 
IS likely that certain areas will be neglected and certain others will 
he more developed. It is true that the Legislature and Government 
•houlcl look at all the areas as a mother looks after her children but 
1t is quite likely also that the most troublesome of the children will 
·get better treatment anJ there is a proverb 'The creaking wheel gets 
'he ~rease' . 

. 4.-The 'Hon'ble the Prime Minister found about Rs. 30,000 
for Schools in mv Sub-Division of Jorhat. \Ve had 10 Schools and 2 
f1Y.f:ra Primary S~hools but v.·e definitely gave all the schools to t~~ 
hackward areas although many of my neighbours clamoured for Jt. 
If the Province has to carry on as a whole the clamourous people sim
l.·~.v cannot have. The people who need most must have first. 
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-.:3ecreta'll ; lt may be a. matter of opmion who needs most. '£her& 

is 11. certain provision existing in the present constitution which, acts
as a. kind of protection. 

A.-In the _present constitution there is no protection. 

Secretar11 : It seems that there is likelihood of certain ~eas ~ttill 
being overlooked for one reason or other-may be on account of no.. 
clamour, may be somebody does not bother about the Mikir Hills or
the representatives are not vocal-=-but the m_ain thing is it has to b&c 
made reasonably clear to the Hill man tl.at his interest will not be 
overlooked anyway and one way of doing that seems to be to sho~ 
the funds _which will be allocated to these areas for various purposes. 
separately in the budget statemeni so that they could be examined and. 
criticised. 

A.-1 have no objection to that. I consider any expenditure on-. 
the Hills would after all be a good investment. 

Mr. Chairman: You already said you have no objection to their· 
corning into the legislature. Would you like some representati'on for
them in the Cabinet? 

.-!.-This problem really needs examination. My idea. is that 
in the Cabinet place should be found for thos~ people who are rea.llr 
capable. Subject to the efficiency I should rather think they should 
be taken in but just for the sake o! ~iving a. Hill man a place in the • 
Cabinet, probably I shall be very shy about it. Other things being 
equal, I would be prepared to have a member of the Excluded Areas 
in the Cabinet in preference to a person of the Plains because that 
will be a gesture of goodwill the plains man can make. But when 
o~her things are not being equal, when efficiency is to be consideredr 
I should rather think in. a country where everything waits develop
ment, efficiency has to be looked into. In the Cabinet my first crite
rion is efficiency but if certain areas think that if they have not certain 
representation in the administration they may go by default, then pro
v~sion ~a y be ~ade for ~arliamentary Sec~e~aries or some such spe
Cial thmg but 1f we don t really have smtable men, well, I think 
twice. When it is a. question of a. passable person, then I shall have 
him. 

Secretary : It is not a question of actual representation. If a. suit
able or efficient person cannot be found, then I believe providinfT 
mere representation in the Ministry may not serve any useful purpos: 
but the main thing is to look at it from, a different aspect altocrether • 
If it is assumed that in any particular Ministry suitable repr~senta
tion from the Hills could not be found, will the other representative 
members of the Cabinet pay sufficient attention to the H¥ls affairs and 
Rills interests on their own responsibility or is there any such thincr. 
necessary as providing either a. separate Department or lajing a. special 
responsibility upon the Head of the State so that the affairs and in
feres~s of the Hills do not get overlooked by not having a 1\Iinister?' 
Il there is a. separate portfolio, that affraets attention. Then if there-
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is special responsibility laid on someone, that aaain attracts attention. 
The main thing is to see that the Hills' inte~sts are not nerrlected 
~y not being put prominently before the Legislature, the adm~istra
tion and the people. 

- -A.-The administration should be as broad based as circum
stances ·permit and if in the actual working we find that the creation 
of a separate depari:ruent is necegsary, it "-ill be created and it Ehonld 
be created but so many partitions arid divisions in the past do not 
encourage me to support separatist tendencies. · 

• Mr. Chairman: To concentrate attention of the Cabinet of the Exe
c_uti~e towards the problems of the Hills it may be advisable tn have a 
spec1al Minister for the Hills. 

A.---,Qf course, it will have to be done. Thev cannot be 
yoked together with Plain districts. They will have to b~ given special 
attention and for that special ·departments may be created. T_he 

·Ministry should be as broad based as circumstances permit. The 
essence of democratic Government is that it should be able to command 
complete confidence of the people both plains people and Hills people . 

. Secretary: Would you agree that it may be made the statutory 
:r;esponsibility of the E:ead of the Province to see that the Hills people 
may have representation in the Ministry unless he is satisfied that no 
suitable person can be found, or if not. at least a sort of Instrument 
of Instruction may be issued to that effect. 

A.-Probably an Instrument of Instruction should be more 
helPful. Watertight statutory provision may somei'rmes not be very 
helpful for the people themselves for whom it is being made. 

Mr. Chairman: \Vould'you advocate a pol}cy which IS more or less 
like the present one that the Governor alone may be made responsible 
for the administration of the Hills? 

· A.-This dual function of Governor is very injurious for the 
homogenous growth of the Province. 

it~- Chairrnan: \Ve have at least 3 frontiers and we will have a 4th. 
:i mean the frontier of the Tibet, the frontier of China and the ftontier 
of Burma and likely we may have a frontier of Pakistan also. Now ill 
view of these re. the frontier of Pakistan, we shall probably have 
advanced people and we do not know how the problem will face ·us but 
so far as the Hills area is concerned, what do you think should be 
our attitude towards the tribes? At present they have their own laws 
and customs. We are supposed to be controlling them. In some 
cases theoretifally; in -other cases we have extended our de facto con
trol. What should be our attitude towards the people of these areas. 

·· -Bhould it be one of rule by the rifle or should it be one governed by 
ideas of humanity and for civilizing them? 

A .-A pending money would not adequately express it but that is 
the thincr which moves it and materializes. But surelv I feel that 
nobodv ;ill dispute me in saying that we must have h~1manising and 
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.civilizing efforts for these people but at the same time we must keep 
proper guard also; for some time to come we must have ~ur outposts 
but we must not depend upon these outposts. Vfe must mcreasmgly 
cultivate friendship with them. In other words, I am prepared, as. 
a policy, to open schools, hospitals and take such D?-easures i by ~hic.h 
the people "ill be benefited and brought under an mfluence whiCh 1s 
not merely one of force. In the long run it. will be cheaper rather 
than maintaining perpetual police, apart from the humanitarian ques-· 
tion. I would ·like those areas to be administered by the Assam Gov
ernment but the Central Government must provide the funds. · I 
don't want too mtich centralization. The people there a:r;e directly· 
connected with the people of· the plains and therefore Assam Govern
ment are the best people to handle them. 

The· interview ended. 

l\Ir. Jogidhon Roy, Mr. Welson Khongmen, States Representatives 
;and a number of others were introduced to the Sub-Committee. 
Messrs. Jagidhon Roy and Welson Khongmen, present memorandum 
(Appendices IJ & 1\f). ~ 

Mr. ChaJirnwn: I am taking the representation of Mr. Jogidhon 
Roy. \Vho are the other States people,who have come along with you?:.. 

' . 
4.-People from Mawsynram have also come. 

Mr. Chairman: Can you give us any idea of the population of 
Sheila, nla\\'synram and Khynw·! 

A.-Sheila 1s 4,275, Khyrim 48,467 and Mawsy:D.ram 2,268. 
In Sheila and Mawsynram there are no Myntris. Three men who are 
the members of the Durbar have come here. 

Jir. t:lwirntaH: \':llat is the consntution of Mawsynram? · \Vl~at is 
the usn~l procedure'! Is the Syiem appointed by the Myntris? 

A.-Yes. E:hyrim is a State like Mylliem State_. 'l'he Syierri" 
is elected by an electorate of Myntris. These appointments are heredi
tary and are elecied from the same family. No Myntris from Mylliem 
have come here today. Thece are Sirdars who are appointed by the 
people but Myntris are elected only by the clans. It-is not the same 
clan as the Syiem but a1 separate clan. A sirdar is a democratic head 
of the people. 'I.'he Sirdars are elected by the people. His function 
is almost exad.ly like the Myntris. One of the Sirdars has ·a big 
'territory. He is . called the Sirdar of Soura and his territory is bigger 
than some of the Myntris' Raj. His chief task is to decide cases • 
like the Mvntris. lie does not levy any taxes. In our country no 
tax i~ leviable. The revenues are mainly from the bazars, and the· 
Syiem levies the excise and hazar dues. The Syiem is supposea to 
undertake the expenditure also. We do not know how much he spends. 
There is no account which he renders to the people and the Myntris 
also ilo not knnw anvthing ahnut it. · Whatever income is derived is 
solelv spent by the Syiem. He does not spend on any public· purpose 
at all. There is one school in Smit which is the headquart'ers of llie 
state and that school is run by the Syiem. O:ae of tlie witness wlio · 
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\s present here today was a teacher before in that school and he
knows the Syiem spends about Rs. 45 a month. 

SeCTetary : Axe the public not interested in the expenditure and the 
money spent for public purposes? · 

A .-They are very much interested and they have always claimed 
that they would like to know how much was the income and 
how much the expenditure. 

Secretary: Since it is an elective system how is it you have not 
been able to obtain the necessary statement of accounts or otherwise

. influence the Syiem to spend the money for public purposes? 
· A .-There lies the difficulty because the people have no knowledge. 

The things are decided by the Syiem and he is supposed to dec1d~ 
things with th.e Myntris and he never consults the people. · 

Mr. Chairman: He cc_:msults the Myntris I suppose. 

A.-I do not know very much about that. The 1\Iyntri.s are 
elected by the clan only lind not by the whole people. They are con
fined to certain cl~ns only. 

Secreta.ry : In other words the system of the S~te is that there b 
a Syiem elected by a sort of certain group of persons and what they 
do and how they spend the m.oney is entirely in their power and tha 
~ople have no control or voice in that. 
· A-.-The people have combined together and they did apply eveu 
to H. E. the Governor fi.nd to 1 he Political Officer, but we heard nothing 
about it. 
I 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. · Niclwls Roy: Yoo mean tha' the
PolitlCal Officer is helping the Syiem? 

A.-It seems to us to be so. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J . . /. M. Nichols Roy: Who 1s your present 
Syiem ?- • 

A,-Mr. Olim Singh. 

Mr. Chairman: Does he approve of the scheme of a Federation 
for the whole hills. 

A.-I have 'seen the draft constitution made by the 'Syiem of 
, · Khyrim and others .. They also favour federation. 

M f. Chairman: Do you mean to say that the draft constitution ia 
the same kind of thing like the one that yon have presented to us. 

A.-No. There is some difference. In their case they wanted 
. that the President of the Legislature and of the Federal Govern
ment of Khasi and J aintia. Hills should be the same only, l?ut we 
say that the people have a. right to elect the best man. Our _.ide&S of 
federation are quite different from their ideas in some respects. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. AI. Nichols Roy: Are they willing to btt 
united with the 1\hasi and J aintia Hills? 

A .-That I cannot say, but I believe they favour that idea. 
far as I have seen the draft constitution, they are willing. 

So. 
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Secretary: There is the district and there is the province arid the:e

is this Indian Union. Each of these units has to surrender certam 
powers to the other and in the case of certain Indla.n States, it has 
been made ciear that thev should surrender defence, external affairs 
etc. If a fede~ation is goi"ug to be formed of which your Syiems have· 
power, are they willing to surrender any portion of their power to the· 
Federation? · 

A.-For ~he Syiem I am not in a position to say as we come to· 
represent tl;le people. 

Mr. Chairman: Therefore you cannot say that the Syi~m .will falt: 
in line w!th' your scheme. ·, 

A.-I cannot say . 

.Mr. Chairman : From your point of view would you like in your· 
Council or would you be prepared to give a certain percentage of seats 
to the Syiems in the Council that yon are proposing? . 

A.-In ·principle we are opposed, but as a matter of compromise· 
we are willing. 

Mr. Chairman: You are prepared to give them certain percentage. 
of reservation in the Executive Council? 

A.-No, l::lir. 

Mr. Chai1'1nan: You perhaps might know the legal position as well.-· 
The Syiem of Khyrim was under the British paramountcy and when 
the British paramountcy goes the Syiem of Khyrim is an inde:i>endens 
man. I am sure reasons of goodwill and good sense will prevail wit):l 
him to join with all people and surrender some of his rights. The· 
legal position is that he enjoys certain rights which you want to talie 
away under the constitution from his hands. How do you propose to 
h~ve that transfer of power which the Syiem now enjoys in f-.vour of· 
your Union which you want to have . 

. 4.-The Syiem and the States will remain, but will have to 
surrender some rights which are common. 

/ Mr. Chmirman: The whole thing will come to a deadlock when it 
is a question of touching their pockets or rights which they hold dear. 
Have you any other method to suggest by which you propose to bring· 
round these Sy1ems to your Union? -

A.-The real sovereignty lies with the people in the ·State arid 
even now for example H. E. the Governor asked the Syiem to 
enforce certain account rules in the State. He did. not decide by 
himself. He called the State Uurbar and decided it. In the Sta.ts 
Durbar every adult male member has got a. right to sit and to vo.fe • 

• ]1.[ r. Chairman: The State Durbar has no right to depose the 
Sy1em. 

A .-As it is now we have not got the power but when paramountcy 
goes, the people will have the right to do so. . 

Mr. J osinqh Rynja: At present everything is done under the term& 
of their sanads. 
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A.-Once paramountcy goes, the people will get back thei.I: 

sovereignty. 

Mr. Chairman: But you shall take time to get that back, I suppose. 

' · A·-:-! have· _sp~ken to the. Syiem of libyrim and many times he 
has said that be IS very anxious to see that his durbars are repre- · 
sented by elected representatives of the people. Actually be wants to 
follow the people. 

Mr. Chairman: He is only afraid of the Political Department? 

A.-Yes. 

- Mr. Chairman: I suppose the chiefs are elected in Sheila and 
Mawsynram? 

A.-The Syiems are of the same categories as the Syiem in Khyrim . 
. In that s~ate there will be no difficulty. 

· Mr. Chairman: The M:awsynram ruler is appointed by the :Myntris 
,a,nd they do not represent all the clans of the people. 

A.~Only a few. 

Q.-Can you give any idea of the attitude of the Chief of Sheila. 
:in respect of your Council? 

, · A.-They are a little body afraid with being connected .. with the 
.British Government, but the people themselves are all united. 

Mr.· Chairman: So your -Durbar is of the opinion that you shall 
:have a constitution something of the kind that you have submitted to 
.us. I 

A.~Yes. · 
, Q.-What ;tbout the representatives from Mawsynram. tn ''hat· 

-<lapacity do these representatives com~ ltere '! 
A .-They come from the peoples side. They have got a kind 

of conference. 
Mr. Chairman: Your whole object is to have some autonomy for 

.certain administrative functions and certain judicial functions to he 
exercised by the State that you are proposing. 

A.__:_;.Yes. 
Q.-\Vhat are those common subjects whi_ch should b~ wit~in 

the internal ad,.ministration of the state? \Vhat IS the sphere m whiCh 
this autonomy can be exercised in respect of land? 

A . ..:_We want to have all the land and all our rights and insti
tutions. which we ha\ie ~ad to be preserved iujact as they are today. 

JJ r. Chairman.: Do the same customs and rules pre'Vail in all the 
states in reference to their land tenure? 

A.-In :Mawsynram there are private lands and of_ C'.1ur_se the 
ownerH of the land have the right over the laud. Ther~ IS RaiZ land 
also. In ·that Raiz iand e\.eiY one has a right to cultivate. 

111,. Chairman: Is that very much the same/ m all the other 
places also? 
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A.'~In my- place there are private lands and there· are ,11lso YJhat

is called bigger dan land. The fundamental principles are about the' 
same. 

Mr. Chairman: And the law of inheritance are the same? 
A .-In :Mawsynram only the females get, but in Sheila all :males. 

and females get equally. . 
Mr. Chairman: 'Would you like,. law and order to be Provincial 

subjects al:oo like public health, education, etc.? You ha~e not. c?m-. 
pleted the list. ·would you inc~ude law and order also m the hst?· 

A.-\Ve want our own police. -
Mr. Chairman: But for larger ~mrposes? 
A.-We want provincial Government to take con~rol o~ t~em. 

';!.'here should be no reservation of seats for the Rulers m the NatiOnal 
·Council.· 

Mr. Clwirman: Are they prepared to have any reservation· in the 
Executive Council? .... 

Mr. J osingh n ynja: If the:v· are not prepared for ~ reservation even· 
iri the National Council, it follows more so there should be no reser
vation in the Executive CounCil. 

lV itnesses: From 1864, the British Government came and put boun
dary pillars and took away the land of ·the Sheila- State, and gave it 
to 'the· Sylhet District. Some of the lands have tlll1}.ed into· Kha.s 
land. We ask your help to see that these lands may be r~turned 
to us. 

The Jion'ble Rev .. J. J. M.' Nichols Roy: Do you have any maps 
to show that these lands belonged to you? 

-,1.-'l'he map that was made in 1864 shows that. That names 
of the villages which have been taken away into the Sylhet District, 
are Khasi names. Even up to the present date, those names are still 
in vogue. . ·\ 

The Honourable Shri Rup Nath Brahma: Are there Khasi people 
even now? 

.L-No. The Mohammedans from j)ylhet occupy those l~nds. 
Mr. Chairman: Is it on this side of the river or on the other side? 

A.-Towarus the Sylhet side. These lands have nothi11g t~ do 
·with the Surma river. 

'rhere is a place called Charwadadar, the land of the four Wada- . 
dars. Even at the present time this name is in vogue. This area is ' 
in the plains. Almost· all our plains land which we owned before 
have been taken away by the British and given to the Muslims. The 
Khasis who were in those places like J ayanga had to run away from 
those places. They were driven away, because the British Govern~ 
ment h::~s made a boundary line. ~ • 

· Mr. TVelson Khongmen: The same l;;pnends in the Khvrim 
~tate also on the Sylhet border. I happen to I1ave lands there. Some~ 
times the bo_undary pillars were encroached up to one of our huts far 
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up m the hlll. llent was claimed for a number of years. We had ~o 
litigate when I was a. small boy. We had to contest that case. Of. 
cour11e, we won that case. 

Mr. Chairman: 'l'hat is 'amays the practice of evil-minded people. 

Mr. Welson Khongmen: 'l'he Government lease out the laud::~ to 
certain Zamindars. 'lhese Zamindars in order to increase their 
revenue make encroachments. Our States are so weak that they do 
not take much care. ·The land belongs to me and not to the State. 
Nobody takes any care. The Peshwaris settle the land. When the 
surveyors come, they are led away by the Zamindars and my land 
is :put into the Sylhet District: We pray you help us in this respect. 

· Eve.n this time when the Surveyor came, we showed him the places 
which used , to bel9ng to Sheila people ; but he did not care for our· 
representation. 

The names of the villages are: Jayanga, Ustinga, Ramsai Gao, 
· Muki, Laitstep (this has been changed into Lastop gao), Kuntargao, 

Cha.rwadadar jaga. (the land of the four wadadars). These· are the· 
names which we can ¢.ve just. now. ' 

The Committee ~hen adjourned till 9;:30 A. )L on 12th J nne 1947. 

'l'he Committee began its deliberations at 9-30 A.)I. on 12th June 
1947 with The Hon'ble Mr. Gopinath Bardolai in the Chair, &t the· 
~ssembly Hall, Shillong.. • 

Witnes3es examined: Mrs. B. Khongmen and 15 others, Mrs. L.· 
Slmllai and 1,) ladies. • • 

' Both the witnesses submitted a memorandum each=~See Appen-
dices N. & 0. 

Mr. Chairman: I am taking Mrs. I\J10ngmen's memorandum 
which· is not very different from the one that has been submitted by 
Mrs. Shullai. The points are more or less common and before we 
go to the demands, we want to get certain information from you. 

Mrs. Khoqgmen, you of course are a representative in the Assam 
Legislative Assembly. You represent the Khasi as well as non-Khasis? 

Mrs. Khongmen: I represent non-Khasis an<l' I am the Deputy 
Speaker in the Assembly. . 

Mr. Chaiirman: I can take it that Khasi women take more res
ponsibility regarding the management of their family affairs and also • 
such matters as relate to' the people of the States. 

Mrs. Khangmen: Yes, it is correct. 

Mr. C1wirman: Do you. feel that you have been, as representative 
of the Khasi State, treated well by the Province in reference to the 
honour which the Province has given you. · 

-'Mrs. Khongmen: Yes. 

Mf'. Chairman: In what way the ladies who have come with yon· 
are representing the States? 
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:1.-Smue of them come from Uherra, Khyrim, J aintia Hills 

. .and other States. Those are the important States in the Khasi 
Hills. Those wllo l.:ave l'ome with Mrs. Shullai have also come from 

, Cherra Jaintia Hills etc. 'rhe general feeling of the ladies of our 
~place i~ that we ~hould be combined together into one Kh_asi district . 

. . 
Mr. Chairman: Will you be content with the present 'adrninistra

ti,-e divisions or would y11u like to have more divisions for administra
tive convenience of courstl, on the assumption that the States also will 

-COme in? · 
A.-In that case probably we might have ·to think ~long those 

liues i.e., of having more divis~ons. . 

Mr. Chairman: You do not vote in the · elections of Syiems, 
.myntries etc.? 

A·.-Th.e Syiems are elected by the Myntries who in_ turn are 
-elected by their own clans. The females are· not allowed to vote. 
Vl e now insist that we should all be allowed to vote in all political 
matters and. every adult female should have that vote. 

, . Mr. Chairman: Would you like to have th~ same thing in re
ference to the election to the Provincial J.Jegislature or would you -
1ike to have some property qualification or other considerations in 
.determining the franchise? 

A .-·we would prefer adult franchise . 

. Ur. Chairman: Now, I am taking both the memoranda. to-
_,;-ether because virtually they are both the same and are more or less an 

:abridged form of what Mr. Nichols-Roy has given to us &bout. the 
future Khasi · State. You will agree, I suppose, that unless the 
Syiems who have more or less relations with Government, agree· to 
abide by what you have thought to be the best for the Hills, you 

-cannot put your scheme into operation immediately. Now you a.re 
wishing for a complete full Khasi state. We will discuss its powers 
later on but even for what you are proposing for y()urself. Don't you 
recognize that it would be necessary to have the willing consent of 
the Syiems in order that you may put the scheme into operation? 

A.-Yes, it is necessary. 
that. 

Negotiations are going on regarding 

Q.-Have you put any particular rep~sentatives from among you 
to negotiate with them so that the agreement they arrive at may be 
binding on you? 

A.-In some cases I have approached the Syiems and they do. 
agree on certain points and on others we have not come to · any 
agreement. For instance. about National Coun"cil, they want to have 
the Syiems always to he the President and we want the chance to be 
~ven to the public. About women they say it is not the custom of 
the Khasis to have females in the Durbar but we insis"ti that we 

·should be included; otherwise there will be a. rebellion from among
women. In KhaRi States, women have ali rights except 'Political 

, rights. 
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The Hon'ble·Jfeo. J. J. J/, .\1dtul11 /loy: \Vith the exception of 

'political rightS'; they have all the right::;. ·l'l1ey can drive th~ men eYen 
from the houses.! . . 

: . ,Ur. Ch(Jirtn:an: Re_gardiug tl~e Council, would you agree to reser~e 
- smp.e seats for the Sy1ems and 1f so, how would you like them to'be-
selected? : • 

A._:_We 'are · prepared to provide some seats for the1u so ·~~at 
we may come to some agreement and the selection could be''made by 
the Syiems themselves . 

..~1~r. Chairman_: You have no objection to tb~ t;~·iem being given 
certam reserved seats and the ,seats to be filled up by tbe Syiem3 them· 
selves .. . . 

A .-But of course in the. case' of · g~ueral seats tbey. should be 
· elected by the voters. . · • · 

. .J.\lr~ ·Chairman: You said that you would be agreeable to have 
-:certain seats reserved for the Syiems the election of which \\'ill be 

done by the Syiems the~selve~. · T~en you are also· prepared to give 
th~ Sy1ems the opporturuty e.f _ standmg for .the other general seats. 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: And be elected by the general vote of. the people. 
/ 

A.-As far' as the reserved seats are concerned that should not 
last for. a very long time. At present for. a. few. years we shall 

·be prepared· to have ·certain . reserved seats from, a.D,long the Syiems. 
··-only. We are also prepared in spite of this reservation to allow the

general seats to -be contested by the /Syiems.· We do not wa.nt to 
deprive them--Of their right to stand.·. The same principles will apply 

·in case of women ·also.· They should be allowed not merely to occupy 
''th~ reserved seats but: also should be given the right of contesting 
the general · s~ats as well. · · · --

. Q.-Why have you provided the nominatioi:. of 4 rue1~bers in the 
'Council? : · · ·· · · · - · --· '-·-": - · · · -

A.-Suppose there is some able person who is highly educated. 
The services are very necessary for the welfare of the people. 
In that case I think the· National Council could have the power to
a;sk · those people to come and help in forming the constitution. We
will give the· same power as the _elected members. Supposing even 
if they fight the. election and th.ey are disearded by the peoples if the 
Natio~al Counc;il t:Pink that they are essemial to the well-leing of 
the'.country they c6uld get them in. This is in case these men who 
are experienced . me:n -may: :not want . to conte~t the elections but who
may be essentiat.and necessary _for the running of the 'administration. 
We want" reservations. in the National Council for women and also· 
feel tha~ tJtey should have also some place in the Executive Councils. 
If. the . women .. are , found . to be efficient they could be elect
e.d by. tl}.e ·National Council.- We would. not want any reservation 
as a propitiatory· measure . to the Syiems in our Executive Council. 
We are con'templating three and not more Uian 5 and we 'Would Jiave· 
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no reservations. '\Ve would like to have reservations for the Provin
cial legislatures. for the Hills people. we· would not extend the same 

.principle for the· Syiems also at least for some time. :What we re~lly • 
mean is that people of position and people of capac1ty only should 
be elected to the Executive Council. On the elective principle if a.U 
the members of the Executive Committee become Syierp.s and they -
are efficieut, we have no objection. .Supposing the National Council 
decides· to elect the three ~Members from among the Syiems, under 
principles of democracy, we will not object to that, consistent with 
efficiency and capacity. The National Co_uncil will decide as tQ wha~ 
that efficiency al}d capacity will be. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. JI. Nichols Roy: It is supposed that the 
National Council will be wise €nough to eleet efficient men. If they· 
are not, they kill themselves. 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairmmt: You have left the election of the President to the 
Executive Committee. Won't you think it would ·be better to, have· 
the Execut~ve head or the President of the State should be elected by· 
a proper franchise by all the people or all the members of the National 
Council? - ' 

A .-I think when they represent the people of the whole country, 
they have the power to choose the President. . 

·.Mr. Chairman: In the Electoral college the result has always peen, 
for a 'tendency towards development of cliques and possibly you may 
not l!ke the head of the State should be elected on a very narrow 
margm. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: There miy be proposals 
of this kind, I suppose, that the President may be elected by the 

· Council or by the people or by the Executive Council which has been 
elected by the Council itself from among the people. · These three· 
proposals are no doubt before you, but_ you have chosen that it. 
should be elected by the National Council. · · 

A.-Yes. But that may ag~in be examined, in case the Syie~s 
may be amenable to come to the pla.n that they ·have made. 
'l'l1e wlwle thing may be re-exaw~ned and the President may be 
elected by all the people. We. are willing to do that. As things deve-
lop, we will negotiate with the Syiems. 

Mr. Chairman: Have you realised the financial implications of the- . 
proposals that you are making? You shall require the Pr_esident whom · 
we shall have to take. \Ve shall have the three members of the Exa.-· 
cutive Committee, whom we shall have definitely to pay. T_hen w& 
shall al~o have the Council Members/ who ~hall. be COQ1ing also from 
some considerable distances to partake in the deliberations of your 
State. Have you made any estimate of the likely expenditure which 
may be involved even in f?etting up this machinery? 

A.-Yes. It is rather a diffic_ult matter and w~ have no£ yet. 
done that but we Will have to <Jo It according to the resources avail
able to us. 
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The .Hon'ble R~v. _J .. J. ~1. Nichols Roy: The Khasi people have 

bad their democratic mst1tut10ns for such a long time that they have 
been used to come to the Durbars even at the sacrifice of their money 
and have been meeting all expenses themselves. 

A.-Yes. We yisualise that we shall have certain officers who 
must be paid also. We shall have to carry out the duties whieh 
the State will assume- to itself. There would be whole time officers 
but we have not made any financial calculations yet. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rup Nath Brahma: At present under the exist
ing constitution there is one seat for the women in the whole pro
vince and you have wanted in your Memorandum one seat for the 
.Shillong area. Would you like that same privilege should be given 
.to the women in the plains? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-'\yhat is your reason for wanting one seat for Shilloug? 
A.-This being the capital of the Province, we desire that we 

:should be given special consideration. 

-- The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M., Nichols Roy: Another reason may 
.be that the women here are mostly Khasi women and for the last few 
_years have received some privilege. There were discusswns in the 
previous years during the last inquiry that was held by Sir Lanrie · 
_Hayman as the President of the Inquiry Committee that was · f:ent 
by H~ M. G. whether the seat for women should be a seat that will 

_be returned by Sylhet as well as Gauhati and Shillong. At that time 
that was to go by rotation. It was decided then that Shillong being 
the capital of the Province ai).d as there are many ladie:; re,;.Jent here 

.and as they ,are mostly educated they should have a seat here in 
.Shillong and it was supposed that the ladies of the other part~ of 
_Assam were not forward enough to come to polling booths and so on. 
·That was the idea held by some people. So it was decided that rhe 
·seat should _be held in Shillong. Also the perce~tage of the hteracy 
here was greater than in -other parts of the Province. I find thn.t 
~hey have not claimed any special seat for the Khasi women in the 
Provincial legislature. It is only the general seat. 

A.-Yes. If, there be any seat for women either in Gauhati 
,or in Sylhet or any part of the province it must also be a general seat. 

Secretary: You have stated that the President should have power 
to return to the Council any legislation which he and the Executive 
-Committee consider unsuitable. \Vhat are your reasons? 

A.~It is quite possible that the President may be an expe
rienced person wlio may have some knowledge of the country while the 
Legislative Council may not have so much experience and legislation 

. may be hasty ,or they may overlook things. 

Secretary: Would you perhapE\ not like to extend it to a wider 
sphere and say that the Head of the Province should also be giYen such 
a concesswn or be able to ask the Council to reconsider? 

.1.-These matters relate to the J{hasi Hills and are pnrely i11-

-ternal matters. 
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Secretary: You have put it down rather widely. You have speci

fied a few subjects with which you are linked with Assam and in clause
n you have stated that you ought to be independent of the Province. 
in all the othe:t: subjects. It is clear that you consider that should. 
be the case in matters connected partly with Khasi law aiid custor-..1. 
and so on. 

A.-Yes. 
• . .I • • • 

Secretary: You have got representation in-the Provincial A-ssembly. 
You have s~>ated here that the representation should be on a certain, 
basis. Now the Provincial Assembly can pass certain laws with your 
representatives present there. If you put. down that in. certain sub- -
jects those laws can- be applied to this · area if necessary. wit~ .. the;. 
approval of the Local . Council would you not_ consider. that to .be .a: 
satisfactory method which 'will save a lot· of tinie and discussion an:d 
possibly expedite matters? . . . . : · ... 

A.-Yes. : \ .. ..:. ·~ 

.· · .. ' .: . . ... ·· .. ::t: 
All legislati_9n by the province should _normally . be. ~pplicable' to 

every area within the- province but in certain matters where you. con-, 
sider that your interests are at ·stake ·you could possibly ask that.' 
legislation in such matters should have the second approval ·of your' 
local council as well? .. 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairnutn: Do you agree to the general principle that in all 
affairs in which the Provincial Government will be exercising authority 
you shall be guided by the decision of the Provincial LegislaturP? You 
have according to your own scheme defined two 'spheres, a certain 
sphere for the provincial sphere and others which should be within 
your council. But you have not clearly defined t.he spheres. Would 
you try to define for your Council? . 

A.-I suppose they ought to be dea1t with by the National Council. 

Mr. Chairman: You have defined certain powers for the Province 
and put an 'etc.' in your memorandum and similarly you have not said 
anything regarding the powers within which the States will ex~>rcis? 
their rights. What do you say about law and order broadly? Do you: 
think that it should be a provincial subject excepting I suppose the 
village police which without expenditure you could have? -

A.-The National Council will have the power. But ,in- higher. 
sphere it should rest with the Provincial Government. · 

Mr. Chairman: Similarly is the question of finance and fis,wl auto~ 
nomy and powers of taxation. Would you not allow the Province tt) 
carry on t~ose ~unc~ions by the. I!ovince itself exr.epting b such. 
I?atters whiCh w1ll directly fall w1thm the sphere bf your administra-
tion? · .\· 

A.-No .. Our National Council should have that power. 

Mr. Chairman: For such matters as will fall wit_!:.in. th __ eir )·nn_· ·a. 
aiction'/ . 

~.-Yes. 
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Mr. Chairman: The taxation for the carrying out of such measures 

as will fall within your jurisdiction, will be within your purview, but 
for other methods you must leave it to the province to do it. For 
tJXample, ~et us say that we want to carry a proposal which will be 
applicable to all people in the hills and would you or would you not 
in the circumstances allow the Provincial ·Government to decide this 

.particularly when you know that . you will have your ·minister apd 
.members of the l~gislature representing you? Your right of taxation 
. .and other powers m reference to subjects that you will administer shall 
.be ·given ,'to you. But there may be other spheres in which the people 
_a;s ·a. whole shall have to take certain action in which your r-epresent~ 
.tives fu the legislature, your member in the Cabinet also takes a due 
.s~~ie .. F9r 'example, ·defence. ~r, it may be a big project and in
teres~ on ·the loan bas to be plud. There you cannot be allowed to 
~ay that I ~h'all ·not have 'anything 'to do With that. 

A.-We a~e ready to bear a fair share of joint administration. 

Mr. Chairman:- The point is the authority. It is not a question of 
.sharing.· The authority should be given to the province. 

The ll&ri:'ble Rev. J. ·J. M. Nichols Roy: In those subj~·cts in which 
. all thEdin!ts ·ate coi:ineetea with the province, 'the province shall have 

.the ·autlibrity. - \ 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: In· regard to the final judicial authority would you 
nbt like to leave . the :final authority with the provincial High Court 
in certain ·-criminal ca.ses which involve the taking away the life of a 
man ahd in oertain other cases involving laws applicable to the whole 
of India, such as the law of Insurance, the law of Contracts, etc. 

A.-It is ·a· very difficult matter. 

Secr6~ary: The High Court 1s the highest court of appeal. On its 
decision rests finally a man's case. If the High Court decides against 
a. man, that is the end of the matter. He has got to put up with. it 
whether he considers it right or wrong. If the High Court comes to 
a. wrong decision, well, the sufferer will be the person concerned. For 
tliis reason, you must consider that the High Court muE't he a place 
where the greatest experience of law and its administration as well as 
general experience ·is available. You c_annot ask any P.erson to b~ a 
.Hi~h <?ourt J.udge ... It may not b~ f~as1ble to,.. ha':e a satis.fa~tory .High 
Court tf y~ have only.·a small un1t like the Khas1 and Jamt1a H1lls to 
choose from. Besides, in many matters one has to consult other people 
with experienoe, take.their views regarding the law a.nd there is also 
judicial literature ·which will have to be studied and considered. Then 
there are matters also where there are laws applicable to the J?rOVinCe 
as a w}iole and to the whole of India, such as the Companies Act, in 
which there is nothing specially Khasi about it. In all these ruatters, 
i~ is obviously desirable that you have the best possible nuthority 6\nd 
a.n authority ~ith the maximum r experience. Therefore, it appe:trs 
desirable that the highest court of appeal or revision in the land should 
r1ot l;>e qn,e confined to· the ·purely local unit~ · · · 
· ·A.:-'We' aifee. · · .. · · 
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Air. Chairman: You want certain reservation for women in the ser-
vices? · · · · · · ' · · · '· ' ! ., ., ' 

A.-Yes. Tlfe competition should be among the women of all com-
munities and not the Khasis alone. · · 

Secr~tary: Would it not be sufficient if it is stated that the women 
are as eligible as men? · , · · · · .- · ' ' '' : ' · .. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: Their desire is that there must be competition 
.only between women and not between men and women.· There are 
certain services which are unsuitable for' woinen .. \. . :. :: .. · -, 
~ . - . . i : ·- . ; . ~ ' . ·j : • : ; ·. . . . ' 

· Mr. Cfi,aiffn4n: At present there is. no -~~sery~ti~I!.f~r ~9Il':len. ~~~ 
P'undamental Rights Committee has lai<;t ~()WJ?. th~t ~her.e should ~e nr;; 
9isqualification ·~or services in the State !>n t~e gr~~n<jl ~ sex, ~eligon·, 
~~· 'l'hey P,ave ma?,e ·no proyi~~<?n f~r res~!~atio?.• o~ -~~~ ~~u?g J>! 
iSex. · · · · · · '. · · · · 

A.-We want to confine it to certain services • 
. . i . • • • • ; . • [' ~ ' • . . . . • _, ,.. - ' - . ... . . . . ~ 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: You ·have stated that the Nongw~h group of' 
villages (at present in the Kamrup District)·· lulu :the:' il.rea i;roui:id the 
Jaintiapur Bazaar (at present in ·the· Sylhet district lwhere the-major
ity of the people are Khasis) should alSO' be reincorp(>rated· in~·the ·Khasi 
3nd J aintia Hills District. I think you .have ·b'ased yo11r: ·demand:-'dn 
the ground that .these were originally Khasi plac~s·a~d pow .the major-' 
ity of the people inhabiting these places are Khasis. 

A.-Yes. The people in the plains are also encroaching on' our 
land. We do not like that. . 

We are having respectable connections with the Mikirs and the 
Mikirs and Khasis have been living happily f()r centuries. · 

.Mr. Josingh Rynja: You do not think that because a particular 
village or a particular area is inhabited by the Mikirs, that area should 
be ta~en away from the Khasi and Jaintia State and given to the·other 
States or Districts simply because it is inhabited by the Mikirs? 

A.-If the land belongs to them, it is for th~m to decide. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: If the land belongs to the Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills, but a certain area or village is inhaibted by the Mikir people, 
do you think that that land should be made over to the other District 
simply because it is inhabited by the Mikir peoplG'? 

A.-Are they demanding it? 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: I do not know; but if they do? 
The Hon'b!e Rev. J. J~ M. Nichols Roy: 'rher~ are a number 

of Mikirs living in Umpanai. That village happens to be contiguous 
to the Mikir Hills. This land from time immemoral is the land of the· 
.J ai.iitia Hills. · Mikirs have come Jrom the· Mikir Hilh and settled 
there. Now they want that this village should te · attached to the 
:rv_fikh: ;Hills inste~d of .!emaining ins~de _the .J aintia ,Hills-, . ~he ques
twn.Is ~~~th~r ,you .will agree- to ,that or ~hethe~ yon .are,.~;~gairist _it, 
Some M1krrs, I ,.do not know whether all of ·them want: it :want. that 
they should l}e .ja_i:n~d, to . th~ Mikir. llills instead ~f being :qnder: ibe 
:administration of the J aintia Hills. · · · · · .. :~ ;' ~ ~/ 
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. Mrs. Khongmen: I think if it is close to that side, ~hey could go. 
The wishes of the people_of those areas should decide, if the area is 
contiguous. · 

Some witnesses are against this. They say it is for the people of 
the J aintia Hills to decide. 

The Hon'ble Shri Rup Nath Brahma: Have you any representa
tives from the Mikirs among you? 
~- A.-None. 

Mr. Chairman: It may take some time for the Syiems to come into 
your scheme. 'Fending such time, would you like to have any other 
'kind of· organisation in which you can all work together without in
fringing on the rights of .the Syiems. Would you like to have some 
.kind of local self-Government in ,which ·.all the Kha.si people could 
participate and exercise certain functions just as a preliminary step, as 
an interim arrangement may be for six months or for one year; you do 
not infringe on the rights of the Rulers you may take up such benevo
·lent acti~ties as .roads, educational activities, etc. Or would you like 
~~ -~rese:I?-t set up to continue? . , . . : 
--: ·A.-That matter we· will have to consider. It is hoped that th6 
peo:gle and the Syiems will come together. The question of interim 
~UTangement has not been thought of. · 

.. __ Mr. Chairman: Till it happens, the present conditions will conti: 
· nue? 

A.-Yes.· 

Mr. Josingk Rynja: The position is this. If the States and thet 
British area come together, then they will ha•1e a Committee and tha.~ 
.will come to- you and will adjust things together. · 

' 
'rhe Sub-:Committee then took ~P the examination of Mr. Harrison 

Myntci.:ahd others. - · · 
Notes-..()( examination. 
\Ve co~e.from-the'Cherra State. Some are from Warbah (Bhowal)_ 

We present a memorandum (Appendix P). 

Mr. Chairman: How do you say that you represent the people of 
Cherra and Bhowal States? 

1\Jr. Harrison Myntri: I am a Myntri in the Cherra State. The 
others p~esent are: Habi,Mohan Myntri, Rose Mohan Myntri, Elector 
Lasto Sing Dingdoh, Jokima Elector. Noran Elector, Bhod Elector, 
Sardar of 16 villages Sheburoi, Headman of the village Thiedieng, 
Headman of the village Jilling, Headman of Cherra Hondromnny, 
Headman of Maraikparai Onira, Headman of Mawkisiem Oburai and 
others. · · 

Mr. Chairman: The Syiem apparently has not joined with you in 
submitting this memorandum. 

A .-The Syiem has not yet taken np the administration, because 
.. e was suspended for some time. The Dewan runs the State 
now. The Syiem has been restored, hut the Chief Admiqistrativtt 
oftieer h&e not yet been appointed and therefore the Syiem cannot func
tion now. 
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Jir. Josingh Rynja: The restoration has b'een· made conditional 

upon the .appointment of the Chief Admini1:1trati~e O_fficer .. 

Mr. Chairman: Who elects the Syiem of Cherra? 

A.-The Myntries and Electors who are 53· in number; 
.are 12 Myntries and 41 Electors. The Electors are elected 
people and the :M:yntries are el-ebted by the Mynpri clans. 

Q.-ls this principle of election by Electors _and by : ~yntries 
very old? Previou_s to this was it only the Myntrxes who. did It? · 

. A .. -This 'is 44 years old. Previously th~. Syiem was first elect- ' 
ed by the Myntries but their ·election was placed before. the 60 clan~. 

"i2 Myntries' ·clans and 48 other clans. Then-they are asked' whet?~r 
they have any objection to the Syiem elected .. If there be no obJec
tion, then the Durl:.ar of the whole State is called. The State, Durbar 

:is composed of those 60 clans and also of all the people from ·the Stat~ 
:whoever comes .. 'l'hen thev announce to the whole of the•Durbar whe-. 
·,ther they have any reason~ to object <to the· eleCtion· of ·the· Syiem· and 
whether they have heard anything that is damaging. to the·'charactet·bf 
the candidate. If there is no objection, then they decide t~at ]le sh.ould 
be the Syiem of their State. The competent man of the Syiems family''· 
_is taken by the people if there is no objection from. the wh()le multitude 
.of people. But· now even a nephew can claim the· Syiemship againfl_t 
:his own mate_rnal uncle. which was not the case previously. Th~ 
Syiemship is confined to the family. In the family there are separate 
gro~ps and it is from the whole Syiems clan-not only from a definite 
family. ~ 

c:· .. 
Q_.-Have you had any meeting or Conference before this',·acheme 

·was put up? 

.4.-For that purpose we have not met together in a Durbar but 
we have discussed with the leading people because there might be 
some hinderances about our calling Durbar on account of the present 
conditions in the State. 

Q.-You "-·ill agree that so long as the Syiems do not give consent 
for the coming into effect of this scheme, you shall have to wait. · 

• A .-The Durbar is th ~ Durbar of the Syiems and the people. 
If the people want to have a Durbar, the Syiem shall have to call 
a Durbar and the people shall have to decide the case. Now they 
don't 'Jant to create difficulties in the State because the State itself 
is in difficulty as the Syiem hac; not yet taken over the administration. 
The people of the rherra State adually feel that they should not wait 
but go on v:ith the democratic movement that is going on now in the 
world and they don't know what will happen to· them. They therefore 

. wi::-h that they should move on .. 

Q.-Is it your opinion· that· you are 
may be taken by the Political Officers 
public Durbar of that kind? 

afraid of the action . - that 
against you if you . call a 
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A.-Yes, that is true. 

Q.-Have they heard anything from the previous witnesses? 

A.-\Ve just came yesterday. \Ve have not been here for Ion" and 
we have not heard of what others have said. 0 

Q.-:-You s~y th.a~ the ~udicial autha'ri'ty of the State sho~ld be 
ve_st~d m a H1gh -court which should have final jurisdictions in civil,. 
cr,unm~l a11:d .re_venue matters. Do, you agree that the final pumsb
ment m crrmmal matters should come within the jurisdiction of the. 
Provincial High Court? 

, i. A.--:-Eieri .if the .matter is finally de-cided .by the Khasi High 
:Court,,. we_ :pa.ve no objection if the appeal goes to the Provincial 
Supreme Court. 

• -- -. 4 ..: ~ • • •• 

~ ..... Q.':'77Wl:li~-~ do. y~q. -~ean by, saying that your National Council will 
be_ inde~n~ent of the J;Tovince of Assam? Do you mean that your 
tlf~io~\ P~l!llC~. ~ha\Lexercise functions in respect of matters other 
than ~mmon subj~ts? 

A.-'-Yes. 

Q.-So. ·far. as the exploitation of the rewurces of the Province: 
fo~. the . good of the people and also for the protection of the 
·people· from exploitation by outsiders in reference to land etc. woulll 
·you not like that the Province should have concurrent jurisdiction 
With you? / · 

• .. 
A.-:-Regarding land, .that is what we want. If the ProYince 

jlqes ~ot protect the interests of the minorities, we shall be nowhere. 
We also warit that the Provincial Government should protect us from 
the exploitation of our resOurces from outside. We are also willing 
that the Provincial Government should develop the resources of thes& 
.areas but at the same time we should be consulted and our consent 
obtamed for the same. 

Q.-Would you be willing to reserve certain seats in the Council 
f()r the Syiems? 

A.-According to the real feelings of the people, they have 
no right at all to get any reserved seats but on account of. the respect 
ih~t· the people have of the ruling chiefs, they will be willing to give 
:them -2 or 3. seats ·whlbh will be elected by the Syiems and other 
'Rulers· tli€mis~1ves. We ·will also be agreeable to the general seats to 
J>e contested by the Syiems as well just as any other person if they 
Wish. We would not reserve any seats for the Syiems in the Execu
tive Council. It is because the Syiems are elected by th~> people 
of that particular state. If they want to get a chance for the bigger 
State, they should be elected by the people. Another reason is that 
because they are the executive head of the local state, if they go t~ 
th((1.Execptivj:l Co"::ncil. of,the bigger State. they should forf~it the 
headship of the lower. State and they would. no~ like that 
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A .-He is like a governor oi a. p1:ovince and when he becomes 

a member. of the Indian legislature. he will lase. his govemorship; 
. ' ) 

Mr. Chair~rt: Wha~ ~~t~~py ~re th:~ pow.ers t~~~ yg~ r-r1ll}e~v~ ~Q 
tpe Syiems· a~ter yo!l p~ye a.bl:!~rbe4 !3'? IIHfCh. ~w~r. · 

A.-The state will rem;1.in just the sazp.e a~ they are now, 
but there are other powers which were taken by the British Gov
ernment and that will go to the Executive Council. Whethe:c our 
State will take away much of the money which the States iiow get. 
from various sources will have to be deci~ed by the pe_o?le themse~ve~. 

4/r, Clwirmo,l]: O~;QerwlSe how :~vmM. your S~~;ttEf. gr.ow? Th~ ~ik 
r.ninistr~tion C¥J:DOt J:u~ ;np:l withqu~ ij!ll,ll).~· The~e are. tP,~ f_e.;v~nQ.e~ <?f. 
th~ States, t.~ z;oy;:tl~y in ~,imbe.r, w~ner~l~ etc: rr t:q.es~ h,e<fome. ~'~~ 
r~yen:tJ.ejl ~4;~ gJ your ~~.~t~ P.o'Y CNl t~~ f:;~~!~~·~ t.~e. a.}:u~~? 

ThB Ho.n'bl~ B~v. J. J. M. Nichol$ Roy: The. position i<l tha..t ~. 
Brit.~h G:overn,ment get~J hall o! ~he proQ.1;1,«e from· th~ S~;tte ~n,_d t):m
State g,et!) P,plf ~f i.t; ~n~ Ah:¥ .h:HI ~. !¥il,i~t\~ qy .. tl!e S4!e alld P:w oth.ey;· 
half is used by the British Government for the administration of the: 
$tate. This portion whi~h is ~.a~~p. by the ]3,.r~tish ,Gpv,ern.m..~nt ,for ~he 
~ng d t,he Ad.r;l;ti,nistra#qn ill the Sta~e w~ go to. ~e E~~c~rr,e, 
Co~ci~. aP.4 1M c;>tl;l.~ hi,)J,f t~Jreo by th~ S,tate m,u,st pe prop~,rly ·11t11~~~.~ 
now J)ot f9r the .be.Q.efi~ 9.f t,~1e Sy~~,ll.l pio;lsel.f-:-~~· may get a shary-b1_1t 
for th~ bel}efi~ of the people al~o in thfil .way of sehO()l~ and I;tospitals an<;l 
communications which they are not doing praetica~ly ·now. Th.& 
people :will be willing to pay taxes in order to run the' admi.nistratio~ 
for schools and hospitals and some other things which can be done
by .the National Council for the good of the people. 

I . 

, Mr. Chairman : It is quite plain in other words that some of the pre-
sent revenues must be curtailed. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: I think that_will be generally agreed to, Sif.' 

Mr. Chalirman: Some of ·the Syiems will find it difficult, but 
generally others will not find it as difficult. Some have been accus
tomed to a life of luxury and comfort and they will naturally find it. 
difficult. 

A.'-Now there is already revenue in our State portion which 
· has been allotted to the Syiem and he will get only that portion 

and not the whole revenue of the State. 

Secretary: There are zemindary lands in Sylhet district: Who
gets the revenue of the zemindary? 

A .-There are three kind,; of land in Sylhet district hel~ by 
the Cherra State. One of the lands is the land, ta~en in exchange
for the Sylhet .land, but w~ have no sovereignty over that. 'For the
land which we hold in Sylhet district we do not pay any tax "to the 
British Government, but we get the tax from the tenants there-

• because this land is rent free because it is an exchange for the capital 
of Assam that was held at that time. There is another portion of 
land which we got. from the Jaintia Raj, because that Raj gave us 
that land .for the help we rendered to ~hem. For t~t we pay some 
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revenue to the British Government and there is also a. portion of land 
in which we the sharer state is a sharer :with other zemindars in 
Sylhet district. The position in Sylhet dis.tcict is a. piece of land is 
shared by zemindars, sometimes 1/16th and lj8th. The revenue 
from these lands goes to the State fund. When the Syiem used to 
be acting as an autocrat he used to take all this revenue, but now he 
cannot do that. It belongs t9 the State. The people fought against 
the Syiem on account of that and the British Government took the 
responsibility of suspending the Syiem on account of that. In the 
new arrangement the Syiem will get only a. portion of the revenue 
of the state and he cannot be left with all the money. The Syiem 
has been in suspension for several years and he has not taken hold 
of the administration yet. So he cannot give any account to any
body and the administration is being managed by the- Diwan appoint
ed by the British Government. It is directly under the Political 
Officer. According to the rules which have been issued by the Poli
tical Department the Syiems will now get 1/Sth of the revenue of 
the State and he can get only that 1DUch a.nd nothing more. 
-~, ... 

A witness: I am speaking on behalf of the Bhowal State. I 
eome from- the drirbar of the people.' The people of Bhowa.l State 
want to be united with -the Khasi Federated National Council. I 
eannot say whether the Syiem is agreeable to it ·or not. It may be 
possible that the Syiem is afraid of the British Government of the 
Political Departrp.ent. , -

The Hon'ble Mr, Rup Nath Brahma: Does he agree with the views 
expressed by the Spokesman Mr. H~rrison Myntri? \ • 

A.-The method of election of the Syiem is by popular vote. ' 
It would be different from the Cherra. State. The Syi~m will 
be able to follow the lead of the people. I am the only repr_esenta.
tive oecause it rains very heavily there and other people could not 
come and it is very far away and we took the road via Sylhet. The 
Durbar has sent me· to represent here. 

Mr. _Harrison Myntri: We are very thankful that you have given 
us a_ chance to speak to you and if you do come to our State you 
shall see that a large multitude of people are quite anxious to have 
the constitution that will come to the Khasi hills and we expect that 
you will help the minorities so that we may float and sink together. 

Jlr~ Chairman: We have highly appreciatt>d tht> e\idenc•! th:Jt have 
been given. ·we shall do our best to see that your desires are fulfilled. 
\V ~ will be submitting our report to the Constituent Assembly who is 
the final authority in these matters. So far as the Government of 
Assam is concerned, you may rest assured that they look after your 
inten'~ts iTt the most sympathetic way. 

At this -sta~e the Mikirs were presented to the Sub-Committee. :\Ir. 
Singlikthe was tne spokesman of the group. 

The ~Iikirs ~resent a rnemoranC!nm- (Appendix Q-1. 
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Mr. Chairrnlm: Are the boundaries where you live contiguous to the 

Mikir Hills portion of Nowgong? · 
A .-It is contiguous areas. 

Mr. Chairinan: How many villages are there? 

A .. -About 70 or 80 villages. It is only in one portfon of -my 
locality. There are several . divisions. Previously, . it was a div-
sion and that division is still continuing. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: In the Jaintia Hills there are two divisions 
Chingtong and Amris only. · -

Mr. Chairman: What are the villages now i.llcluded in the Khasi 
and Jaintia Hills which are contiguous to the Mikir Hills? 

A.-I have mentioned 20 villages, but there are many others'also. 

. ll!r; Chairman: You state in your ·memorandum that the popula-
tion is 50,000. How have you worked it out? . . . . -

A.--,.ln the British administered area there Is more than 23}>00 
and at the same ·time there was some difficulty in the • census in the 
last time. · - · · 

Mr. Chairman: How have you arrived at the figure? 

A.-It is only a ·guess. 
- ."':' ~ 

Mr. Chairman: How have you arrived at the figure '23,372 which 
you have put in the memorandum 'I 

A ·-':"From the Census Report. The Census report specifica.!ly 
mentions the Mikirs as 23,000. It is stated separately . . 

.Mr. Chairman: How do you say that this land does not_belong to 
the Khasr Hills? ·· 

-

A .-From the days of our forefathers, we have been -inhabiting 
these places and still we are inhabiting all these places. · Before . 
the t:oming of the British, we were having great connection with 
the rest of the Mikirs. After the coming of the British, this has 
been joined with the Khasi Hills, 

:l!r. Chairman: When was that done? 
/ 

A.-Since the coming of the British, these areas havA been included 
in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills. 

Jir. Chairman~ Are these plains or Hills?· 

.L-These are all Hills. 

Mr. Chairman: Supposing you receive in the democratic Khasi and-· 
J ~intia Council which will be formed the same powers as other people 
Will have, what objection can you have to remain here? · 

A. ·-:-For living in the J\hasi HillR, there is no. proper improve
ruellt m the l~nds of the Mikir people. \Ve want to join our people. 
Therefore we mtend _to be united in. the new,District that is proposed 
to be formed. · 
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Besides the areas contiguous to the Mik:ir Hills,. there are Mikirs 
in other areas. The figure 23,3'i2 does not include the Mikirs in the 
other areas: 

T~~e Hon'ble Shri Rup Nath Brahma: What do you propose to 
do w1th the people who are not living in areas which are conti~ruous 
to the Mikir Hills? e 

A.-Let the~ remain as they are m the Khasi Hills. We want. 
only areas contiguous to the l\Iikir Hill!~ to be brou~ht into the 
Mikir Hills area. 

Mr. CluLirman: Have your people got holdings of their 0wn? 

A.-There ~e some. 

Mr. CluLirman: The others are tenants of Khasi landlords? 

A .~The other people do jhum cultivation. 

Mr. CluLirman: With the Khasis together? 

A.~In the contiguo'!-s area, t~ere are no Khasis who are cultivatin~ 
the lands. They are simply busmessmen. 

_Mr. CluLirman: All the lands are in your ~~ion? 

A.-Yes, beacuse they are jhum cultivation lands. 

The Hon'ble Shri Rup Nath "Brahma: Are there any Kbasi villages 
in between the 1\fikir villages? 

A.-No. There are some houses, not villages. They ha.ve all 
migrated from other places. 

! Mr. J .. arsingh Khyriem,: Do you admit that Lalunga, Nangtings, 
Karvangs haV'e also villages there? 

A .-There are a few Lalungs. 
Mr. Larsingh Khyrient: Do you admit that these people are not 

Mikirs? 
A.-No. They are different. They are not l\Iikirs. 

The Committee then took up the examination of Mr. Rostanwell 
War Sirdar of Soh,bar and others. 

Notes of examination 
Mr. Rostanwell Sardar presented a memorandum (Appendix R>. 
Mr. C. D. Kbylleb one of the witnesses presented another memo

randum (Appendix T). · 

·We come from the Partially Excluded Areas, British administered 
areas. 

Mr. ·chairman: How do you propose to bring in the States to put 
into effect. your scheme? 

A .-It is for thP. people to negotiate between the people of the 
States and the people of the British areal~ . 

.Mr. Cha.irman: It is only after negotiation with the people that 
you will be able to work vour scheme for a Khasi Sta'fe? 
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A.-Eveu now it may be possibie if you will make enquuy from. the: 

people generally. · · · · 

.. .11 r. Chairman: What about the Chiefs,-

~.-Now the Khasi administration is run is; the Syiem cannot do 
anything himself. He must administer the State together . with the: 
Darbar and the people. 'l'he Syiem is bound by the ·eustol?-s that he 
cannot go contrary to the desire of the Darbar~ 

Jir. Chairman: Supposing it goes into the individual pockets o£ 
the Syiems don't you think that 'tli'ey wilL require 8ome kind.. of 
position? · 

L-'fhat may be so; but at the same time, the ·,~ople will not ~a 
so hard because they have been used to respect the Sy1em. They Will 

f!Ut him in a respectable position and give him ·a. 8\lbstaritia.l pa.y. 

Mr. ·ctud'rrntin: Wouid y()u lilfe to give ·'the'm· ilome 'political -status. 
also? · . · 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy:·:SirppoSingthere·;a.re 30-
or 33 or·what.ever number in -tbe -National Council. ·)Vill any seat&...
be 'reserved tor· the Syiems't' 

Mr. Chairman: Mainly, as Syiems are you going to recognise an;, 
political status for . them? The details will be gone into later on. 

' A~-The Syiems will remain as ·Syiems in their local States. We. 
are willing to give them four. seats reserved in the NationaL 
Council. We do ·not want the Syiems to be elected by the Rulers 
themselves, but the N a tiona! Council should elect them. 

In matters of relationship with the province~ our opinion is -the- . 
same as that of the witnesses already examined~ 

When we ·want four seats to be reserved, the four seats will b& 
distributed among all thl:l Rulers both in the Knasi States as well as. 
in the British Area, the Sardars and Dolloi.s. -

Before the advent of the British, the Nangpoh Sardarship was a 
State. It had a Syiein. When the British Government came, ·the
Syiem whose name was· Shillopg, was not cminted as a Syiem, ·but: 
he was counted as a Sardar. Our desire is that we ·should. get the
same status as we used to have before the B~itish came. The Sardar 
should ·be called a Syiem. . From the time when the British came,. 
though the nam~ of the Ruler was ca.lled Sa.rdar yet the Ruler has 
always been elected from the Syiem's clan. Only the name has been: 
changed. 

Representative from N angpoh: We nave always tried to get. back· 
~ that st_atus ~ntil p.ow. T?e ·British Government promised many
times t? mvest~gate about this but they never :did .anything and our 
praye_r Is Jhat 1t may be considered because the Nangpoh Sardarship 
1s _ qmte d1ffer~nt from the other British Sardarship and flierefore it 
~s· our prayer that you will see what can I be aone tor us, . We .are-· 
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.status of t}le ·Sardar to be raised as the Syiems. Now in some cases 
the Sardar has the same rights as the Syiems. We ""ant they shou,d 
now be considered as States. · 

Representatifie from Langrin: After the British came to this "Dis
trict, they took away our rights to our lands and forests and we want 
them to be restored. Encroachments have been made on our lands 
by the. British Government. The boundary which used to be very 
much lower down the valley has now been pushed up to the llills. 

Sardar of Bairon Klip Mohan /loy: I wa~t to get back the rights 
· to the forest· and lands that have been taken away from us by the 

J3rit1sh Government. We also want to have back Theria.hat . 
. .'· J2umbu Rai-Headman of Turma: ~There is a village just on top of 
.our village which has been taken over by the Syiem of Langpoh. 
We want to· .have it back.· ... , ..•.. 

_T_he _lf~n'ble.Refi.j)' .{._, M! l'{ic/1-ols;-Roy "::, '+hese .ar~ t4sputes over 
;which the Committee has no jUrisdiction. · 

The interView ended. . . :. . . · · 
:~. .... .. • • • • ~. • -_. • .•_ .. : - 4 • ... ~ - ~~ .. .. • - ~ • • - . . . .. . ·• ~: 

--.~--~ .. ·-: .:-~: .. ~~-.-:; .. :.- .... __ . ., : . .. · .......... ·.: ; .:. : ... _· .... : -:_ ·-· ._,· .. : 
. · The Committee then examined witnesses from Mylliem State •. Th~ 

-witnesses ~anded in a Memorandum w the· Coimnittee-:-See ·.Appendix 
-~·. • . .. - . . . . i ~ 

Witness: We all belong to the Mylliem State. \Ve don't repre
~:~ent the Syiems. We recognize the necessity of getting the sympathy 
of the Syiems for the fructification, of . our Scheme but so far they 
have not made any. niove: So we would like tO present our views. 

Mr. Dhairman: The State that you propose cannot go on without the 
finances of the State which are at -present enjoyed by the Syiems. • 
Would you not in such circumstances think that the Syiems should 
.come into your Scheme in order that your Scheme may work. 

Witness: 1;'-es, that is what we would like. We have to negotiate. 
with the S_tates. . So far we don't get any lead in the matter. 

0.-Do you think it is rather difficult to negotir,te with thel!l 
because there is still the Political Department influencing the Syiems? 
And do you recogni.ze that from Au~ust 1947 the British Govern
ment gives direct control to the Syiems? 

.4 .• ~Yes. We think when the British Paramountcy has been witn
dra""n, the people will have · g-reater voice to influe~ce the Syiem. 
·Moreover the Sviems in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills .do'not enjoy 
sovereign pc:>'\'i·e~s over the people especially over the land. The soil 
belongs to the people. The Syiem hims~lf cannot speak for the p~ople. 
The people are to be consulted. 

Q~-Do you realize that the Sanads and terms of contract are with 
the Syiems and in their names? · 

·A.-No. .. The Sanads are only letters of appointments of 
the British Government without the consent of the people of the State. 
'That is the position that the Kbasis have always held. The Sanads 
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· are the creation of the British Government and the people of tha -

Khasi Hills do not recognize tills Sanad. The Syiem has no right.· ' 
It is the Briti:>h method. 

Q.__:_But the surrender takes place according to British methods. 
'fherefore with the going of Parmountcy,the people sho-q.ld come in_anli 

·create those conditions. ' 

A.-Now independence comes to all-not· only to the Syiems. 
Q.-In order that the 'transfer may .be entirely peaceful, ·· donit; 

you agree ihat it is necessary to have . some kind· of : uriderst,and-
ing with' the SyieiJlS? • · · 

r . . .. 
A.-Yes, 1t would have been a better proc:edurv. We are-

prepared to do it now. We are· ready to give certain seats in the-.: 
Council for the Syiems. The Rulers of all Khasi Statee including th& 
Dollois, Sardars and Syiems shouM e-lect the seats tliat we will 
reserve for the Syiems. There are 3 Myntrie~ here Of the . Mylliem 
State- · • , ... . , .. 

1. Son Rai Basan. 

2. Omangi. 

3. Ohiman. 

4. Edwin Majow. 

5 • .Basan Krit of Nanumlong. 

6. Wasid: . 

. We would like to reserve no seat in the Executive Committee., 
We would like to leave it free for election. The Syiems could h,av& 
the same rights as other people. We have given them 4 seats an<l 
in addition they can stand in the general election. 

Q.-If the new State is to function as you envisage, it sh'"l 
curtail certain powers of the Syiems~ . It ·shall have to take out cer
tain revenues from the hands of the States in order tha.t it may be
come the re·venue of your Bigger State. Do you anticipate a.ny oppo-

. sition from the Syiems if this is done? You shall surely require money 
to run your administration. At present the finances are allocated to 
the State by royalty on timber, minerals, etc. You may have to 
appropriate some of these if you are to have any· finance. 

A.-Yes, that is inevitable. · 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: The British Governme~t 

has already passed order that the Syiem will get only 1/Sth of the
income of the State. They cannot appropriate any more th~n that. S() 
the Syiem remains there. He will rule according to customary laws. 
as hitherto but regarding finance it is altogether in the hands of the 
Durbar and he will get only 1/Sth of the income of the State. If fin& 

· people choose, they can give him a. bit more. 
W itne81: That is the construction ot the State. The Syiem will 

nave nothing to do with the Durbar. But for the Political Officers:,. 
he will be guided by the wishes of the people of the State. Othet'Wia 
he will not be able. to do anything. 
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'Q.-,-ln respect of your relationship. with the rrovince, I think your 

wiews are not very ditferent from those of the other friends we heard? 

A.-No. We agree with their views. We would like to 
.cemind you of the statements.made in our Memorand_um-last para. 

Mr. Chairman~ These are complicated· questions. 'l'hese are beyond 
.the term,s of. reference of this Committee. Anyway they will be taken 
.note of. 

The interview terminated. 

(('):'he Crun.~it~_e~ adjoin-ned till 3 l'.M. on the same day.) 

I'J;h~ As~am Excl':Jded and ,Partially Excluded Area Sub Committee 
s-easserribled at 3 'P.M. at the Assembly Hall on ·the 12th June 1947, 
the Hon 'ble Bardoloi in the chair. 

Miss M. Dunn presented herself b_efore the _Sub-Committee to give 
.evidence .. 

Mr. Chairman: I .thank you for having come here. You know of 
.course what brings you here, it is a matter of troubling you to give cer
tllin. qpWJ.Qn. Y;V e .t~k:e _it ~at you ,represent a. •certain opinion among~ the 
J{.has1 people, partic~.l~ly. the _Kha&i ,women and we shall be grateful 
~ you' W~rild pe 'p~ea13ef} to tell US. wha,t J:OU think best for the fut~e of 
the Khas1 peop,le, the e;x:cluded .and partially excluded areas and If you 
feel disposed to speak i:myth!ng about. the Khasi people as a. whole, and 
even in the-States also. You k11.ow of course that the recent .declara
tion makes it necessary that steps should be taken and taken as early 
.as possible.and certain very important questions arise in reference to the 
States, because the British Government is going to withdraw from the 
picture ~nd it. is we ourselves who have to frame our own constitution 
apd decide .the ;relationship which ·the.'hills may have with the plains 
areas. . This Sub co~ittee was set up by the Constituent Assembly. 
We have toured as you may have heard almost all the hills and the 
<>nly place now left is the K'hasi and Jaintia Hills. You knO\v that 
the ,Khasi and ;J ;Untia Illlls .is composed of ·those areas owned by the 
'British :Gqvernment _and some .villages interspersed among the States 
:;~o:od .certa~ 1 contigpous ;areas like Shillong. Now could you tell us how 
:you would ~like tl;J.ese _areas .£hould be administered? There are three 
things' ~y wpich you Qa,n j~dge. -,To what extent it can be autonomous 
:wd Jt canbe-~d!;nin.istered .entirely. by; the KbaRis themselves. Secondly 
what subjects you think .thez:e .should 'h3 which can be administered 
ns CO}pmOJI b€l~ween r ~ .~ap~ fi_ills district .and. the tProvineial Gov
-ernmE:nt ... And .th_irqly f'h~t-. the .relatjiOIJ.sbip ;;may· be ·_through the 
:P~?·-jn~'e ~witp J~~ Pitit .. "Jt.is1 in ~!e~~re~ee .to, tl}ese three '!-Spe~ts tha~ 
twe·,nmt·yoilropmwn. ..-.. ,. <', ·!: '"'' 
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N iss M. )Junn: In my opinion these are very vital points. As far 

as I understand and gathering from the talks _w~th different people of 
.different political colour I understand- t}lat. ~very: one of t;hem stands 
for wha.t you call Independence. By that the Khasis mean that 
they do not wish. to subject themselves in any way to any other Gov .. 
emment, be it provincial. or otherwise. We have a p,eculiar system 
.of Government here. Our Rev. Nichols Roy himself knows how much 
the people have been holding meetings and :fighting there has been 
and they have been talking and talking about this. They do want the 
iadependenoe of the Syiems. You asked me to say about the relation .. 
.ship between .Kha.si and J a.in.tia Hills and the people of the ;plaiJls be. i' 
ihrough ·the _Provincial Government or ~traight with tb.~ Iudia.n Union. 

_ ~.lJr. Chairman: I put in three categories. In the.·:first pla~e there .is. , 
the autonomy in .the Hills and to ·what extent that autonomy can ~bjl 
.exercised. Secondly that autonomy -should be so complete and it is fo.:: 
_Jou to come to ·Lhe conclusion that it ·could 'be independent to the . 
.exr.ent of complete independence in itself, because in that case the 
.question .of ·relationship will not -arise and it ·will 'only ~arise betwe.en 
two partners .or it 'may :be between :two parties ·who ·~ant 'to • opt ·to
gether just as you .are working in reference to the partially excluded 
:areas. The question of relationship with the Centre arises only after 
_yuu .1ave -decided that there a.re certa.in thingR over -which you cannot 
ot•x.ercise that nutonomy. , ·~· · 

Miss 'M. Dunn: No people whdher they belong .to :a. iprovince or. 
a ·separate ~State cari exist isolated by themselves. They will have :to 
com~ to some other set of people for certain relationship .on certain 
matters. \Ve cannot be isolated there is no doubt about it', but I 
would submit that we do not needto be under anybody. For example, 
there is -a proposal ~at these hills shoultl send representatives to the 
Provincial legislature. 

Secretary: Are theBe hills not already seniling a representative to 
the Provincial legislature?. 

A.-We are tal~g about a new order of ·things. T_he States 
p<)rtion is not sending representatives to the Legislature. Shillo:og 
is very peculiar. It is divided into two portions. ·There is the SyieJlls 
_porlion and the partially excluded areas wi.thin the M)lnicipality and 
the British possession. Those areas only send representative to the 
Provincial· Council and that is not a very happy :position because they 
·must necessarily be very few in number. And then .we have got our 
·own customs which are so entirely different:from the.rest of India that 
we would not 'like the Provincial Legislature to legislate for us. 

Mr. Chairman: You mea.n·to say in respect of the peculiar customs 
.and manners and your land tenure. 

A.-Land tenure is _very important from our point of view; 

Mr. Chairman: In re~ard to that you would not like any provincial 
legislature to be legislating? . · , · · · , _ · • , 

. • . . . , .' ;· I ,' • ' 

· A .-My view is that I would not· like this complete submission or 
;a.ssociation. 
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Mr. Chairman: There can be no question of submission in Jeruo-
cra.tic state. .. ..... 

A .-It will not be democratic. They are dO few in nun'iber that we 
will be outvoted by the rest. 

. Secretary: Perhaps _you have _gathered thes~ ideas from people out~ 
tnde or from papers whwh have g1ven you certarn pre-conceived notions. 
At present t~ese hills· ~re cons~dered_ to be a part of the province ant! be ... 
caus~ there 1s a certarn area rn whwh the inhabitants have got certain 
special cust'bins a;nd rules and laws of their own it is to be considered 
whether it •i!!l·n~cessary to mak~ these areas partially excluded or not. 

· The _qu~stion o~ apJ>licability or othern ise . of legislation passed by th~ 
l'rovrnCial LegJ.Slature can be considered separately. 'l'.Q.at provision 
is·there. That has 'meant to some extent taking the~e areas away· from 
t~e scop,e of, the legisl!tture in that any legislation passed in the first ins
!apc,, will have to be scrutinised to consider its suitability:.: before it is 

· app~ed to these areas. This was supposed to be done by the Governor, it 
appears, in his discretion. In the future, in the change which is coming 
there "Will be. nt> Governor in that sense that he would· be considered 
~<?mething apart .from the Province and apart from the legislature. 'There 
ni.ay b~ a -head of State. but he ·will have to be chosen by the Provine~ as 
~ whole by one manner or another, either by direct or indirect election. 
Therefore the question now is: how is the administration of these areas 

. to be carried out without in any way damaging their special interests or , 
their special laws and customs or their special rights. Sending repre
sentatives is really asking you to form a part of the Government of 
Assam in which you have as much ·right over the re~·t of Assam as over 
these particular areas from which you may be elected. \Ve are only 
asking you to associate. yourself in a common Government and there is 
no question of subjection or dependence. If you think that there is 
going to be a new dQmination imposed upon these hills, I submit that 
would be a wrong starting point and therefore it is better to look at it 
from the other point of view which I have stated.: The question is how 
the administration of this area is going to be carried on without harm
ing your special laws and customs and without_ wiping out your language. 

A.-It may be in this Committee we are not entitled to discuss 
what I am going to .submit now. But as I have been invited, it would 
not do any harm. \Vhat onr pE-ople would like, this is not my own per
sonal view, but what our people would like, is that all the so-.:!alled 
British possessions shquld be returned to their parent State to start 
with. These States will be governed by their Syiems in the proper 

. way. I know that they will not endanger our rights or our interests. 

Mr. Chairman.: The States will be revived as before? · 
A.-They have not died. 

. . 
·Mr. Chairman: As you know there are as many as 25 States. They 

shc.uld all have a ~eparate .existence? -
\' 

. ·. r 

A.-They would rule as before. 
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M•. Chairman: Just as before, each State with ih. own people~· 
A.-I know that there is a federation of States. They have 

~ollie togeth~r; they have drawn up their own system of administration 
•m common matters \).nd I do think that we should not let any outsiders 
interfere in these matters. Association we cannot avoid. ' · · 

Mr. Chairman: Is this the general opin~on you have gathered? 

.4.-Yes. · 

Secretary: You can give your own opinion also. 
A.-There are certain. subjects, cei"tain matters which we will 

aot be able to deal entirely by ourselves. There must be association 
with a si.ater Government. Everybody realises that, You yourself 
cannot be' inde~ndent of Bengal or the rest of India.. Assam by itself 
· eanrwt exist. In the .same way, the Hills people cannot. But what 
I would submit is the sub4iequent relations between the Syiems and 
anot.her Government should be by negotiation between the two. Both 
wil! be sovereign. 

The Hon'ble Shri Rup Nath Brahma: Are you speakingjor the 
I\hasi Hills alone or for Jowai Sub Division also? 

A .-J owai and ourselves should not be separated. Surely, J owai 
people have given evidence and they must have told yo?· 

Mr. Chairman: Which is the State with whom vou are going to 
negotiate? • 

A.-We ought to leave that to'the federation of Syiems. 
. Mr .. Chairman: It may be possibly Sylhet or Eastern Bengal or 
.\.ssam? 

A .-lt is not for me to sav that. 

Secretary: It has been made clear that time is very short. There
fore this is a problem on which some complete opinion has to be· 
expresf'ed now and things cannot be put off. The main point is there 
is Jio federation of Syiems at the moment. 

A.-There is one. 

Sr~rctary: It is not a recognised federation in 'the sen;e that. it .has 
no statutory sanction. All the Syiems do not recognise it. None of the 
Ryi•?ms has. approached us. Some have even expressed the opinion that 
they do not want to appear before us. 

Witness: For the purpose of the States, this Committee is ultra. 
vires; this Committee has no jurisdiction. You cannot examine the 
Start' people. They have got a different channel. 

Secretary: We have to consider the British portion in the first in~ 
stance. 'Vould ~ou kindly state something- about that? · 

A .-T~is is qui~e d~finite. I yisualise not a. British portion and a. 
St!Lte portion. I v1suahse one umted Khasi State in the iu~w order of 
thmgs. · 
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Secretary: Now, the new order of things may be such' that we have 

to confine_ ourselves in ~he. first instance to the British portion and then 
only poss1bly by negotlatwn, etc., create another order in which the 

· t:;tates will be grouped or joined with any federation. For the time 
being, the federation is a thing of the somewhat distant future if not 
v-ery dist}u~t. ' 

A.-:--l~this Committee has any voice in the proceedings of the 
Ccmstituep-t\ Asse~?bly, I should like them to press that there should 
not be t~·o portions of the Khasi Hills, but there should be one united . 
J\:hasi State. 

Mr. Chairman: V\.'ould you agree that it 'is the voice of the people 
that should prevail in the creation of that State? You are s~1pposed to 
be a democratic ~ople. · 

A.-I was talking of keeping to our old custom of keeping on 
the Syiems. · • 

Mr .. Chairman: In the formation of the State which has definitelv 
not come in to existence, wou:d you like the voice of the people should 

~prevail~· That is the question. . 
A.-We are an entirely democratic people. That is the funda

mental principle of. the Khasi peopl-e. To reiterate it is superfluous. 
In every way, whatever we do-, it is all democratic. 

. Mr. Chairm1n: You agree that it is the voice of the people which 
should prevail in the formation of tpe unit that you are going to form. 

A.-:-'~ven {)Ur, Bviems are elected. T_hey will speak our voice; 
(IU~ opmwn. . 

The Hon'ble Rev.· J. · J. M. Nichols Roy: Do you mean to say 
that the Syiems even now voice the views of the people? 

A.-Do not they have a Darbar? .. 
- The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: I want to ask you 

definitely. Do you thiilk that at the present time, tne vpinion of the 
Syierns is the opinion of the people of the country? 

A.-We are not talking about the present time. What we 
are 'rying to formulate is what we would like our future}o be. Every-
_thing wi~l mould itself in the future State. · 

Mr: Chairman: We shall have to mould it. 

A.-We will mould it. 

Secretary: \Ve have to proceed on the basis of what we have in exis
tence at the present time. 

A.-\Ve have to· build on the present. We have already got 
the Syiems. These it!olated areas which are called British poss_essions, 
should be returned to the Syiems. 

The· Hon1ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Suppose the people in 
the~e portions do not want it, what will you do? The British area 
which used, to be in the Cherra State do not ·want to join the Cherra 
St.ate. 
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A.-What will you do in the AsseJllblies if a.· certa.in minori.t~ 

do not want a thing whereas the majority want it? WhY.·not ABiY'e 

a referendum? We' cannot be hypothetical about it. 

Secretary: You state that you would like all the Khasi areas to be 
united into one. You have al~m stated that in the present .day world, . • 
these areas cannot regard themselves as isolated or independent. \Vould 
you proceed further to say \\:hat their relationship . should. be with 
Assam in the first instance and with the Centre in the second instance? . -

A.-I say 'we should leave that for negotiation between the tw~ 
soverei~ ~tates. · 

M-r. Chairman: Before you gain sovereignty, all that has been main-
tained by' the Assam Government should be withdrawn. Completely 

· cutting away !!leans this. Would you agree that all functions that are 
now being ~ischarged by the British Government. in respect of the pro
'tection of the Hills, in respect of the defence of the Hills, all this should. 
be withdrawn, whicheveris in excess of the revenues whi9h this part of 
the province _gets. Are you prepared to say that?· 

A.-Surely, that will be the· rmbject of negotiation. 

Mr. C1uzirman: Why not negoti~te"now? You claim first i.ttdepen- • 
d~nce and then negotiation. Why not negotiate from ·now? When 

- you say independence is not merely in theory' if you are really a 
sovereign state, then let it be understood witb its full implications. 
\Vhatever the provincial Government, or the Central Government have, 
all that will be withdrawn and you will make up your State. Affer 
that, you will negotiate. Is that the. ~sition? · · . . 

A . ...:..That is a thing which should surely be discussed between 
the Government and the Syiems. It is for them to decide . 

.Secretary: If you leave it entirely to be done at a future date, that. 
means getting no further. Will you put yourself in the position of a 
11egoti<~tor, ·or at least a person interested in these negotiations and say 
how these should be .connected and what relations should be? -

A .-This is not a subject for the Committee to discuss. I do 
believe that the Syiems have sent up certain representations with their . 
f'roposal to the ;-proper authoritiu;. If you want to know anything 
further about ihal, if the Constitueut Assembly wants to know any-
thing further, they may refer to thei?: p: 

Mr. Chairman: That is not the subject matter of my enquiry. You 
have just now Rtated that you .are interested that all the people' of the 
Hills are combined into one State and in ·that statement, you"1.re also c 
€xceeding the limits of the scope of my enquiry, or possibly than what 
_you have got to say. · 

.• 

There are only t.wo ways in which you can. conduct an enquiry. You 
can Rurely speak abimt the formation of the State .which means also 
an encro~hment on the r~ghb:: of th,- <;)yiems, which means, "at any 
rate a. thmg ver~- mvcoh dtfferPnt from what pertains toaay. So far 
we haye been Q.ble to g~t some opinion of the people. As I said, we fiave 
very little to say as _a kmd of final. recommendation in reference to what 
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the relations of the Syiems will be with the future Government. Afi 
I said jurt now, you are just now going into ground which is not pro
perly relevant to the scope of our enquiry. But at the same time, we 
are taking their views to ascertain what their hopes and aspira.tions 
are and it is only from that stand-point 'I ·was talking. So far as yon 
a.re concerned, you are from the Partially Excluded Area and you caiY 
surely give your opinion what you think of the Partially Excluded. 
Area.s. • 

A ,:_I am a. State subject. I ·do submit that a Kbasi in a Bri
tish villaa:e is not different from a Khasi in a State. Their customs are 
not differt:nt. 

Mr. Chairman: That is why the scope of the enquiry must extend· 
to the views of the people of the States also. 

A .-Therefore I say that they all should be one first. 

Secretary : There are the States. They may not want to fed~rate. 

l:jome of them may be opposed. 

A .• -They have already federated. 
Secretary: ·n has not come before us. I believe that federation is 

by no means complete. In any case, when the British power is with
drawn, what happens is that the British portions will be left in their
present position. You have to consider it from that raw fact which 
faces you. You cannot posibly go on saying that federation will be 
formed in due course and negotiations will take place, because the 
federation cannot be formed at once. It may be formed later on. But 
. what we would request you is, assuming that the British power is 
withdrawn, how should the administration of these areas be carried' 
on until the federation of the whole area under the Syiems takes place. 
In fact, the Committee· has reason to believe that the federation desired 
by the people who have been examined so far is not a federation under 
the Syiems, but a federation of the people over. the Syiems. It is 
not going to be an association of the Syiems, but an association of the 
whole area under the so-called National Council in which the Syiems 
wil] have a comparatively small part to play if ·they are allowed to· 
exist at all. ']:'hat is the position. 

A .-That is the position that I want to object to to sta.rl witn. 
This is what I know. There is a federation of Syiems and that federa
tion has submitted proposals. 

. The Hon'blc Rev. J. J .. Al. Nichols Roy: Do you mean to say 
that any agreement among the Syiems can be legally imposed on an
other part that does not want to obey that agreement? Has that 
federation been made legal? Does that have statutory authority?' 
It does not have to my knowledge. It is only a. coming together of 
the people in a conference and talking together what they wa.nt to do· 

. and what thev do not want to do. That is not a federation. In· 
reality, it is o~ly a. desire to form a federation. To MY that there is 
a. federation is altr>gether wrong. 

A.-I think there.is a. federation. This is whnt. T know. 
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Mr. Josingh llynjtl: !Jet us not talk about ony federation now. We 

.aspire that there shonld be a federation of all the States a.nd all the 
3reas of the District into one. ' Is it not so? · 

A.-Yes. 
1 

.Mr. Josingh Rynja: You say that theer should be negotiatiop. ~e-· 
tween that future State and the province or any other State outs1de 
that State. \Vhat we have to coqsider at present is, in the interim 
period, when the British Government leave the provin~es, what will 
be the position before the formation of the State of ours. I do not 
suppose this Committee is :)pposed to a federated State. yY e may 
assume that the Committee is' not opposed to that. Pendmg · the 
formation of the State, what do you think will be the position? 

. · A .-'-This is what I s•1bmit. This is what I was told by the 
:people who know. '!'here ;>~ already a federation ttnd this federatir.n 
has submitted proposals. 

Secretary.: You IDlY base your arguments on what you know. 
'This Committee is the Committee. which has jurisdiction to reporl 
<>n the kind of administration' for" these areas. Any proposals com
ing from the Syiems will ultimatey come before this Committee. It 
-has not come so far. The main point is to have your views regarding 
ihe administration of the areas -which are now called 'Fartially Ex
-cluded Areas until the future state of affairs developR and we will 
:greatly appreciate your views. 

Mr. Chairman: To put it very pla.inly, there a.re only two alter
natives, either to allow the continuance of the existing order of things 
till the formation of the federated State, till the federated State takes 
.over. 

Witness: For the interim period~ say a. certain number of months? . . . ' 

Mr. Chairman: It may be a certain number of years. If you push. 
up the claims of the Syiems, there will be bloodshed and nothing 
.else. If the Syiems agree to democratic methods, it will come about 
sooner. But there is no doubt some time will elapse before the 

formation of the State. In the meantime, is it your position that 
the Government which comes into existence in the shoes of the Bri
tish Government, may be the Central Government, may be the pro
vincial Government, whatever it may be, should withdra.w a.ltogether 
from you and leave you to do a.s you like, or would you like some 

·lcind of interim arrangement should be made and if so what that arrange
ment should be. You have got to say, carry on the administration 
:a.s it is run today, or I am independent .. 
• 

A .-I started by saying that we cannot exist isolated witli
out any connection with any other Government. My submission is 
this. T would like such relationship to be as between two independ
ent StatP.s, two sovereign people .. That is in short my submission. 

· Mr. Chairman: That will be a matter of the future about which 
we _shall. discu~s later on. In th~ meantime what do yot! propose te 
do m th1s period. The future will look aftP.r itself. 
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A.-·we have got to build up from now. What we begin now 

will be continued. 'We are now laying the foundations. It will be 
-difficult to shift the foundation. Therefore, I want to begin with 
independence. 

Secretary: If ybu say, we are independent, we cannot have any
thing to do with you. You have stated that you cannot remain iso
lated. You will have to have certain relationship. The question is 
what that relationship should be. 

A .-:-"MY contention is this. I go back to the same thine# and 
I hope you will excuse me. I cannot help this. I believe there is 
this. federation and this federa,tion has already submitted its plan for 
the future administration of these areas. The future may mean 
tomottow or sbme years hence. 

Mr. Chatirmdn: Where will you be in the meanwhile? 
Witness: I hope you are not asking for my personal view? 

· Secretary: We are asking for your persona~ view, particularly a.s 
you have been a Minister of this province: 

A.-"lt is difficult to take that responsibility. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: The difficulty is whe

ther we can be left to ourselves during the interim period. 

Mr. Chairman: Regarding your future State, I propose to ask some • 
questions what should be the relations of the Syiems. In the interim 
period, I supose you have got to assume that the present things will 
cqntinue. · 

A.-It is very difficult for me to say. 

I am· not ready to express my personal opmwn. I just will not. 
The views that I have given are from the talks that .1 have had with 
very large number of people. I want each State· to maintain its inde
pendence as before, all the Khasi States. 

Q.-This Federation that you are proposing of the States, who will 
run the affairs? Will it be only bv S'yiems? 

·A.-Well there will be representatives of the people also. 
Q.--,..What proportion you will give between_the people and the 

Syiem ?, What should be the composition of that body? . 

A.-I don't · know what they have already formed. The -Gov
ernor and. the Viceroy have that information.-

Q.---,We have no information. There is a plan_ for the re~va.l_ of 
the old Khasi and J aintia kingdom when the British leave. Will yon 
Iike it?· · · ·· 

A.-,-Yes. I will like it very much. He can have the Jaintia 
parganas. I don't know what the .Taintia people have asked. PeP.. 

· aonally, there is no objection to restoration of anything. It is on 
that principle that I have been advocating all this. 

The interview came to an end. 
•I 
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. The Committee then examined the witness from Nongkhlaw. 

Q.-Do you want that there should be separate treaty with each of 
the Khasi State? ' 

A.-Yes.· · 

Q.-Don't you wish that all the States should combineitogether? 

A .-I have not thou£;!ht about it. When the States will have 
full independence, the Chiefs and Syiems should be elected. 'l'he 
Syiems Durbar will be able to depose the Syiems if Syiems do not 
ad properly. · 

Q.-Supposing the people ·say that they shall be connected 
with the 'ProYincial administration in some way or other, would you 
agree to such a proposal? · 

. A.-Yes, by treaties as I have said. 

Q.-If the people say that they will be .with · the Provincial 
GovernmeJ?t. in reference to certain matters, e.g., education, com
munication, etc., would you agree to that? 

A.-That will be decided at the Durbar of the Syiems . 

. Q.-There will be certain matters which the Durbar do not 
do to-day. The Syiems Durbar for example do not have police to 
protect them. Supposing another Syiem comes and. attacks him, 
has he any army to protect him? In that case will. you . agree that : 
this thing ,~·ill be done by some law by the Provincial Government? 

A.-Once there was a famine in Non):?lkhlaw and the British GoV'

ernment had to loan about 2,000. 

_ The Iion'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Then the British Govern
ment appointed the Syiem. Now you will be completely independent. 
What Government will come and help you? _ 

A .-Somethin£! should be provided in the treaties for such 
help when needed so that in ease the Syiem finds any difficulty, he 
should approac-h the Provincial Government for help. 

- . . 
Q.-Supposing the people of the states want or the Durbar want to 

be united with the Provincial Government under certain conditions, 
what will be your opinion about that? : .' 

A .-If it is a majority decision we have to abide by ·it.' No
body can prevent iL Even they can throw out the Syiems. ' I am a 
Government Pensioner. I took my pension in 1934. I agree that 
there should be some representation in the 'Frovincial Legislature! 
We don't want a large number. For tlie purpose of utilizing mineral., 
timber etc. for the good of the people we want technical educatiOn.: 
The Syiems haYe not done uotill now. Hereafter we shall insist on 
them to do it. If the Syiems cannot do it, then we will have to 
seek the help of Provincial Government and join them for education, 
agriculture, medical aid and communication. . · . 

· (The interview came to a closeL 
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The Committee began to examine another witness from the Bri· 
tish portion. 

Presented a memorandum (Appendix T), 

Q:-You a~e .proposing a Constitution for the entire people of thE 
Khas1 and Jamtta. people. You have seen Mr. Nichols-Roy's schemE 
also. 

A.-Yes. My scheme differs from his in certain aspects .. 
Q.-1 want to know whether anything approximating these con· 

ditions prev~il in your existing village· organizations. 
· A.-In former times it was so.· Now they have curtailed thE 

powers of the village council. The British Government have donE 
that. I .am from a British village. The village administration a1 
present in the British villages is better than the State village adminis
tration. They have still certain local autonomy as regards rights anc 
.control over forests. Anybody cutting down a part of forest must 
pay compensation which goes to the village fund. '\V e shall alsc 
ha~e a group council of the villages. That is my proposal. A num
ber of villages shall form into a group council. We have an instance 
of that in Shella State. There is a State Durbar and matters of 
.common interest are discussed there. 

·The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: There are some othez 
Group durbars also as in the Sheila States. There is a State Durbaz 
-also which is of all the States. These exist to a certain extent in the 
Khasi and J aintia Hills. The Institutions that are existing in most 
of the States will probably require ·to be made to progress. 

A.~I propose all these group councils should constitute our 
Council for the whole. State and we are proposing indirect election. 
Only in village we have direct election. For the Federal Council 
election should be by indirect election. I propose even for the Assam 
Legislative Assembly election should be by indirect election by the 
members of the National Council. 

Q.-In reference to the relation of this Federal State to the 
Provmctal- Legislature you have already said that _the connection of 
the States with the Umon Government will be on the subjects of 
Defence, Communication and Foreign affairs. Probably yon have 
based on the Cabinet Mission Plan. If that plan is changed, pro
bably . you shall be .ag-reeable to. the Union exercising much wider 
powers if it is so decided in the Constituent Assembly. 

A.-If the majority decides, we have objection. We want 
connection with the Provincial Government for University education, 
higher technical training, transport and communication, agriculture 
and irrigation. I .. aw and Order on a higher level also may be in
cluded. '\Vhile we will have our own Federal Police, \Ve still need 
the help of the Provincial Government. 

Q.-Would you also wish that the . finance in reference to 
the administration of subjects which are common between you and 
the Province should be dealt with by the 'Frovince? Surely you shall 
have the right to tax in the sphere of responsibility that von discharge 
but so far as the subjects which are_ to be administered by you and 
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the Provincial Government the financial responsibility should lie with 
the Province? 

Mr. Nihon Jrallang: The representative of the state shall contri
bute as much· amount as agreed upon by its representative and the 
Provincial Government. If we leave- the matter to thei province to 
.determine that means imposing a thing on the state. On the other 
hand it should he bv agreement. \Ve shall try to make some ad
justment. As for raising the· finance it should be left in the hands 
-of the National Council. 

J!r. Chairman: So far as the administration of those subjects which 
you shall.have in your jurisdiction, you shall surely be masters of the 
-situation but so far as subjects which will be administered between 
you and the province should not that adjustment or power bf'l left to 
the province? 

Mr. Xilwn Wallang: You have previously made a statement else
where in which you said that if Sylhet wished to remain in Assam, 
it must remain so conducting its own affairs, financing itself and main- -
1aining her own services and in this way the chances of exploitation 
from outside will be diminished. 

Mr. Chairman: Here also it is not said that the final authority which 
will allocate this revenue will not be the Provincial Government, 
that the province must have to pool all revenues from which accord
in~ to the importance of administration in reference to certain sub
jects in particular districts it should get help from the province. I 
.have not also -said that there will be members of the legislature in 
Assam. Here I have not said what ultimately the relations will be, 
but in anv case wherever there is a common administration don't vou 

:agree that the matter of finance should be sOmething common P • 

A.-No, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: It will sometimes happen that you will actually re
'Guire riwre expenditure than you can possibly bear with your revenues 
a.nd in that case even wit}1 your contribution you will not be success
ful to carry out the projects that you will want to execute. It would 
be better in such circumstances the· province could very well do tha.t, 
"becaufle that will give them a better return. They will take those 
measure:> first and other measures later on, in w}.}ich case the benefit 
.comes to you I suppose sooner than it would otherwise come or would 
"be made possible in certain circumstances . 

. 4 .--Our people would say that would mean interference in 
, the internal affairs of our State. 

Mr. Chairman_: I am only speaking of those subjects which will be 
?ealt with in common between you and the province. I am not speak
Ing of thosP. subjects in which you will exercise authority as for exam
ple education, village roads, maintenance of law and order in the 
-villagl:'. If you want taxation vou can snrelv tax in th~se matters. 
But in matters i.n wh~ch you are working in ~ommon, where you can
not ·your.self do 1t~ bemg a. part of the province, when you are givin;! 
the provmce the nght of adrniniRtration of the subjects, woulcl you no~ 
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like to give the right of administration of the financial aspect of the 
subject also to the province? 

The 1lon'~le Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: If you run an university 
and _the provmce has to tax fo" that purpose, you as a unit will have 
to g1ve. that power to tax to the Provincial Government. Are you 
agreeable .to do that? 

Mr. Chairman: Supposing for arguments sake, some money is neces
sary for an university would you not give the power of taxation to 
the province? 

A.-As regards enforcement of legislation, that is, if any law 
is passed by the province and if that is also introduced in the state, 
it will be nothing short of interference. The only point is that the 
state shall contribute such amount as will cover the necessary expendi-
ture. · 

Mr. Chairman: That makes the position of the Provincial adminis
tration difficult for these reasons. "if I ca.nhot wait for ··contribution 
from one district and Nowgong District will say the same thing. 
Goalpara. will say the same thing. \Ve shall manage our own things 
ourselves and we shall make the contribution only. It affects the 
most vital matter of the Provincial administration which is for the 
benefit and uplift of all units. It is a most dilatory method and in 
certain cases i:rppossible also. It is for these reasons that you should 
require , safeguards in the nature of representation in_ the legislation 
and also representation iri the Government itself. It is there where 
you come into the picture. 

Sec'retary: You say that you are going to collect your own tax and 
then vou would make over a certain portion of that. You do not 
propo;e that the province should have any power to tax directly from 
your· area. That means that the Provincial Government will either 
have to accept what you choose to give it or leave it. Secondly, you 
know that everybody is not exactly a lover of heavy taxation and the 
lighter the taxation the better we will all like it. It is quite possible 
that your Council may not approve of certain taxation. They may 
claim that they are already so heavily taxed that they cannot afford 
to pay. Then again there is the question of efficiency of tax collec
tion. In many ca:es local boards and municipalities are extremely 
inefficient in collecting the taxes. They make delays and as a conse
quence the 'Provincial Government will not be able to run its responsi
bilities unless and until it has got its own powers to raise finances. 
Take the case of income-tax which is now a central subject and pro
bably. may continue to be so. The Province has got certain powers. • 
and it has got under the 1935 Act what you may call Provincial auto-
nomy. But in spite of that the Centre has got powers to raise its 

- own taxes for these subjects which are its ref;ponsibility. Now unless 
and until the Provincial Government or the Central Government is 
put in a position where. it can levy its own taxation for the purposes 
of its own responsibilities, it will soon become an intolerable and 
unworkable position. Therefore it is not possible to say that you are 

· going' to giVe us a certain contribution!' Your contribution may or 
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may not be sufficient. Your tax collections may not b.e efficient a~<! 
you may not be willing or even your people may n?t be-~ the capac1ty 
or at least niay be unwilling to undergo further taxatwn. 

Mr. Chairman: So far as the Central subjects we ha.v~ alre~dy sa.i<l 
that in order to carry out this function they shall have the powers also 
of taxa.tion and that you have already agreed. I feel that the sub
jects will be very few but for actual working, those powers inust. 
remain, otherwise the pro"'{incial administration will- not be possible, 
because the same argument might be trotted out by another district. 

A.-As far as I understand our p~le will be ~inst tha~ 
proposal that direct taxation should be made in our state. 

Mr. Chairman: \Vill vou be satisfied if vou are consulted in these 
matters according to ymir own opinion? i do not know how far it. 
may be possible to make that. I suppose your point of View is that. 
your Union at least !!_hould be consulted when· a taxation of this kind~ 
is proposed. 

A.-I say that it will be left to the National Council to collect. 
the taxes. 

Mr. Chairman: It may be that the amount may be smaller in certain 
cases and the amount may be bigger in other cases but the main point 
is to whom are you going to leave that responsibility which should 
be commonly borne by the Council as well as the Provincial· Govern
ment. Are you -prepared to modify your views to the extent of say
ing that it will be the Provincial Government which shall do it but. 

shall do it in consultation with your Council? . . 
A.-:-No, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: Supposint:! our administration fails on account of this 
non-co-operation. Supposing these districts which enjoy. autonomy 
to the fullest extent possible do not ·allow the Province to act and on 
account of that the administration of these subjects become impossi
ble, what will you then do? Your example may be followed by one 
hundred other gToups. You will thus be creating· a position· which. 
may be viciously followed by other units also. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: \Ve need h~her education, technical education 
and also a public health department and communications. We know 
also that it is difficult to impose taxes on the people. Is it not diffi
cult not to impose taxes on the people? ,. · ; 

4.-The people would be convinced that it is not so easy. It i~;t
posslble. that the National Council will be convinced and. will t"ry 
to conv!nce the people to pay such taxes. ·. . 

Mr. Ch®1'ma_n: Therefore will it satisfy your purpose if such mea
sure~:; are done m consultation with your National Council? In that. 
case you get th~ opportunity of discussing in your National Council.
Your representa~1v~ 1s already there in the legislature. You can _verY. 
well agre~ and 1t 1.s competent to say in your own interests that it 
would satisfy you 1f your Council is consulted. 
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A .-That depends I would not say that it is not possibl~t 

that I should consent but the representative might at that time con
.sent. 

At this stage Mr. A. MacDonald Kongor, President of the Hills 
Union and of the Khasi National Durbar, was presented to the Sub
Committee for giving evidence. He presented a Memorandum 
~Appendix Z). 

(Mr. MacDonald reads the Memorandum to the Sub-Committeee.} 
Mr. MacDonald J(ongOT• I am the President of the Hills Union. 

I know the Hills people have submitted memoranda separately. The 
Hills Union was established in 1943 and the Kliasi National Darba.r 
was inau~urated in 1922. This Union comprises a.ll the Hills, Ga.ro 
Hills, Naga Hills, Lushai Hills, etc. 

Mr. Chair'Tn4n: You know that in the various Hills except the Garoi' 
probably, different shades of opinion were given. Do you snbscribP. 
to the opinion given? 

A.-These were not submitted through me. I can say nothing. 
I had no occasion to see the representation submitted by the Ga.ros. In 
.other words they had given their opinion without consulting me. 

This statement was drafted by a CommitteP appointed by the 
Khasi National Darbar. The Committee was appointed on the 6th of. 
this mon~h, after we received intimation and purposely for this Com
mittee. I am submitting this memorandum both in . my capacity as 
President of the Hills Union and of the Khasi National Darbar. J 
beard many representations have been submitted by the people of t.he 
Partially Excluded Areas as well as from the States. They have 
been given without my knowledge and without coming through thd 
Tiliasi National Darba.r. 

This independent State has not yet come into existence. 

It will take some time for the federation to eome into existence. 
13ut in the Khasi Hills, it will not be difficult. 

Mr. Chair'Tn4n: Have you in the ~eantime a.ny knowledge of the 
-approach either on behalf of the people or on behalf of the State.s 
Jor the formation ofthe State that you are proposing? 

A.-Yes. We ha.ve had m:etin~s with the heads of the 
Khasi States. We have had consultations with a good number of 
'Sardars from the British Areas also with • Tiew to come together 
and form a State., 

The Syiems have agreed to make substantial contribution. The 
'Syiems of Mylliem, Khyriem, Nongspung have agreed to surrender I\ 

part of their revenue for the creation of this State. 

'Ve have not vet come to a final decision in regard to the machin
~ry of Governmeilt of the State and the place of the S~·iems in it. 
'The question is reeeiving our serious attention .. As .a .spo~esman on 
behalf of the Khasi National Dart.ar, I do not thmk 1t IS vnse for me 
to commit anything by expressing my individual opinion. It is being 
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~ery seriously considered. Therdore, I think iii is Detter for me ~or_ 
the sake of the whole project, and proposal that I express nothing: 
here . 

.Mr. Chairman: That means to say that you do not p~opo~e to S&): 
how yom:_ legislature or executive or State should be constituted? 

.4.-We are already accustomed· to a democratic system of Gov
ernment in the States as well as even in the British areas. I feel 
there will be no difficulty in coming to a solution on democratic princi-. ' pies. 

M·r. Josingh Rynja: It is generally agreed by the Syiems and the 
people from the Briti~:>h areas that there will be a federated or con
federated· State? 

A.-Yes. 
Mr .. Chairman: 'Vhat share will the Syiems have m the State of 

your contemplation? Are you thinking in terms of any reservation 
of p0wers for the Syiems? 

A.-We cannot deal with the Syiems as separate individuals
from the Darbars. 

Mr. Chairman: Your point of view is that Syiems would not re
&!Elive any consideration in taking a share in the administration of the 
State apart from the fact that he is a member of the Khasi State 7 
Is that the position? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: In other words, you would not hke to have any 
reservation of powers for the Syiems as Syiems? 

A.-No. Except in the matter of clemency which used to be our 
custom in the case of punishments. 

Mr. Chai1·man: You want to abolish also the present jurisdiction 
of the Syiems? 

I 

A.-No. 

Mr. Chairman: You will surely curtail some· jurisdictiau in regard 
tq .financial matters? 

A.-In financial matters, we shall have to curtail. 

Mr. Josingh Rynja: What do you think about the present adminis
tration of the Syiems? You think they are administering according· 
to the ola customs in Khasi democratic ways? . . 

. ~.-To . a certain extent they still adhere to it. But during. · the 
Bntlsh regime, much power was given to them. I should thinJC 
that power was given to th~m against the wishes of the people. 

The !Jon'ble Rev. J. J. 11~. N_ich~ls Roy: Supposing the people-
1 

have thei.J' own way, do you thmk 1t w11l change the conditions a great 
deal? ,. 

. ~.-Not verv ,much e~cept that they will try io follow & 'demo
. crat1c system of admini~tration. That means they will go back to 
th~ old cus~oms. Accordmg to the old custom, the people can also do
pose a Sy1em and elect anybody. 
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Mr. Chairman: You think that your old democracy suffered during 

the regime of the British administration in the States? 

A.-Yes, to a certain extent by the political officer recognising 
the head of the States even against the wishes of the people. 

The Hon'ble RefJ. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Do you think that the 
Political Officer can be withdrawn and no political officer is "necessary 
.after August 1947? 

A .-I do not think we need anl more political officer. 

Mr. Chairman: In any case, you have admitted that there will be 
some time before you will be able to bring into existence your new 
State. What will you do in the interim period? 

A.-The present things will have to continue till a better arrange
ment can be made.· In the meantime, we will try to develop our 
statehood. · 

Mr. Chairman: You generally agree that in the present day world 
you cannot have an isolated existence ; nobody can have an isolated 
existence. Therefore you have got to assume that you must join 
hands with some power by treaties, by agreements, by common under
standing.- Supposing the people of the plains do not want to inter
fere in your local customs and manners, the regulation of ~our life 
:and so many other things, would you not, for the purpose of common 
development in matters, say, higher education, trade and commerce, 
:ally yourself with the neighbouring province like Assam? 

A.-As it is now, we cannot sav what is to happen to the pro
vince of Assam. Therefore we have avoided saying anything about 
that. 

Mr. Chairman: Now, there is no doubt about Assam. It is quite 
clear now. The question is only about Sylhet. \Vill the separation 
of Sylhet make any difference? Would you not like to ha>e certain 
things in common between this province and your unit? 

A.-So Ion~ as we are allowed autonomy, we would have no 
objection to joining om: neighbours in regard to things which we can
not administer ourselves. We want to have perfect autonomy in 
internal affairs. 

Mr. Chairman: Apparently J it cannot include communications 
which. extend beyond your borders? 

A.-We have stated that in the matter of communications, we will 
1a.ve to share. · 

Mr. Chairman: Would you not like that this should be a matter 
of common. administration in which possibly you have some say and 
we have some say? If the idea of independence is carried to its 
maximum limits, it comes to this : I will be there in the boundarv and 
~he rest of the things you shall have J:a ;Jo yourself. \Viii yo~ not. 
;pa~qns a.1u asaq.r. '.IaMod :>!.Il:>aia-o.rpA:q JO r!larndoiaAap 'uo!plJ 
·npa fll:l!uq:>al 'uoqu;>npa .taq~!q JO asn:> aql a>J:BJ. ·a1drn-exa utl ~U!>J:El 
(ruo mu I l,.IalS!U!rnpn A:nu!o~ II!M. aa\ q:>~M. u~ altllS. 1l Ol aa.t~n 
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which will requirt> joint efforts both for the benefit of Y~lJ. and of us all. -
Would you not like that they should be administered by a common 
.agency, I mea:n the provincial agency in which you particjpate and 
I participate? 

i ' 
A.-These are all matters of detail. In principle, we have got to 

work together in matters in which we are jointly connected, and also 
in regard to ~he financial implications of carrying -out these subjects. 

Secretary: You have stated that the Muslims have asked for sepa
rate homelands and that the His Majesty's Government's proposals have 
pmctically conceded this demand. You have stated according to the 

·same prirrciple, on stronger grounds, the Hills people demand - self 
government. To begin with, ,I presume that you have taken note of 
the Viceroy's and His Majesty's Government's very clear opinio11 that 

· they do not favour this division of India into two different areas? 
A.-We have been reading daily from the papers. 
Secretary: Have you noticed this particular point? 
A .-India is being divided. 
Secretary: Have you noted the expression of opinion that the divi

sion of India is not recommended bv them and it is not i'n accordance 
with their desires? · " 

A.-My opinion is quite the contrary. 
Secretary: Have you just noted that? 

.4 .-I have noticed that. 

Secretary:. The next point is, the population of the 'areas which 
. are proposed t:~ be divided comes to something like 54 or 55 millions. 

Are you aware of that? , 

.{.-I have no~ taken -note of the numbers . 

. ~ecretary: In any case, if the population is something like 50 
mllhons, would you perhaps not hesitate to apply the same analogy 
to an area which may have something less than three lakhs? 

A.-As far as we are co-ncerned, we· should not be treated on a. 
.population basis. 

- ~ecretary: What I am saying is this. Would 'you perhaps not 
hes1tate to adopt something which may be all right for 50 million 
people, but may not be all right for three lakhs? 

A._-We shall have to hesitate at every stage and ponder ·overt 
matters. . , 

Secretary: Have you taken that also into ·consideration? 

A.-We shall have to hesitate and take into consideration 
as things develop. 

. Secretary: If you are taking an attitude that you will do something 
~nd are n?t prepared to say what exactly are the factors you have tak;en 
mto cons1derat10n and what you have not taken into consideration 

. ' 
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it seems there is very little ground for discussion. I am asking whe
ther these ~acts have been taken into consideration by you. 

A.-,Ve cannot say we have taken all things into consideration. 

Secretary: You have stated that there are a. number of commodities 
which will be exported from your area. and that the export duty win 
bring in sufficient revenue. In the result, it may be, either your 
people will have to sell for a. lesser value or your people will have to· 
make some sacrifice. 

Mr. Chairman: He has agreed that so far as trade and other matterR 
are concerned, he has got to go with the neighbouring province. 

SeCTetary: The next point is, you are going to be a small area. which 
claims to be independent. Will it serve any purpose for America. or 
Britain or any other country to enter into an agreement with a. small 
area with three lakhs of population somewhere in the Hills of Assam'? 

I 

A .. -I would not express any opinion on such matters. 
Secretary: You are not imagining a case of Khasi and Jaintia. Hills 

being outside India or outside the province'? 
A.-No.' 

· Secretary: What exactly do you mean by independence'? 
A.-We should no longer remain as a dependent State. We 

want independence in the same sense that India. is wanting indepen
dence. ~ I mean independence within India. By independence I mean 
independence in all internal matters. 

S.ecretary: Independence in the nature of sovereign states which 
will enter into treaties, etc.? 

A.-No. 
Mr. Chairman: You want to be connected with Assam, with a 

larger share of autonomy that is possible to be enjoyed by a set of 
people. Is that your idea? 

A.-Yes. 

The Committee then began to examine Mr. L. D. Basan, Editor~ 
U. Khun Kahi and Mr. Nihon Wallang, Editor, U. Lushai. 

Q.-What is the circulation of your paper. 
Mr. Basan: About 2000. 
Q.-,You know the change that is taking- place in India. and 

- you 'know also that it is the intention of H. M. G. that they will have 
nothing to do with Indian Government from August 194 ~. You also 
know the purpose for which we have come here. 'Ve wish to know 
your views about the future administration of tl).ese areas. 

A.-We want one united_ Khasi and Jaintia. Hills. Its GoT
ernment must be like that of the United States. 

Q.-You say it will be like the U. S'. A., but the U. S. A. 
have separate states and they have a strong federal centre. Now, 
what do you propose? Is it your idea that your State should a.lso be 
a sort of independent state, all coming together under a. strong federal 
union? · 
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A.-There mu~t be some reforms inside the States. The 
Btates are now run not in a democratic wav as was the case before. 
Now every ruler is autocratic and we want ~o reform tt to democracy 
by reviving the old customs and rules so that the rulers Will only be 
constitutional rulers. As far as the internal administration is con
cet·ned, the states will remain as they are. There should be a National 
Durbar to supervise the administration of various states. We have 
starteu negotiations with the Syiems but it will take some time to 

·<"OIIH' to a Reftleruent. Till then the present conditions can continue. 
ln the National Durbar any citizen of the Khasi_ and Jaintia Hills 
may be elected as the President. \Ve want direct election by the 
people themselves. '\Ve will have an Executive Council. The mem- -
hers of the Executive Council will be taken from the ~ational Council. 

'They "·ill be elected by the National Council. The President will 
_ be from among the members of the National , C~nn!;;il, and not an 

outsider. About·4 or 5 Sviems can be accommodated in the National 
Council. Thev should be" elected to the National Council. Now we 
want that big ~tates having a population of over· 5000 may get a Reat 
in the National Durbar automatically. That will rimke· 7 or 8 ·seats 
and they will be elected according to the constituency. At present 
in the Durbar we need about ::;ay one memLer for 2 to 5000 people. 
'Those areas having more than 5000, whether Dolloiship, Sardarship 
and Syiemship will get automatically a member in the Durbar but 
they will all be elected. The Head of the State becomes a member of
the Conncil. The selection depends upon the people. - My opinion 
is there should be 7 from the Sviems and 5 from Dollois. 12 alto
gether will have to be taken to th'e National Council without any elec-
tion. - · · 

•,, 

Mr. Nihon Wallang: My opinion is that there should be reser~a
tion of about 5 seats to be elected by the Rulers themselves and the 
·rest to be elected by the people from particular areas in the proportion 
of 2 to 5000. 

Q.-Have you had any negotiation with the Chiefs or you 
know of any negotiations with them in the line of your thinking, giv
mg reRervation accordingly? 

' 
A .-We have had talks with Syiems and the Chiefs on the 

Lasis of what we have contemplated but we have not been able t-o get 
their consent yet. · . - - -

Q.-What do you think should be the relation of this State 
with the Province? This State should have autonomy in reference 
to your land customs, your administration of justice, in all these you 
shall have autonomy. Do you agree that such powers which it will •. · 

' be necessary for development of this district such as higher education,· -
medical aid, communication and law and order on a higher level, all 
this should be administered by the Provincia.! Government jointly 
with yon? 

- A .-For ali that we ~re dependent on the Province in one w.av 
but -in law and order there must he Dnly a supervision by the Province 
-and in that matter we would like there should be c:ome Tepresentation 
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of the :B:hasi_ people in the Legislature and that there should also be
soine representation in the Cabinet in some shape or other. So far 
as internal administration is concerned, we should have perfect auto
nomy. In reference to finance, for all these subjects it should also be 
the joint concern just as the same as other subjects. 

(The interview ended and the Committee adjourned). 

To 

Dear Sit, 

The Secretary, 
Excluded Areas (Assam) 'Sub-Committee of 

Constituent Assembly, Shillong. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your telegram from Delhi inviting 
me to give evidence before your Committee on the 13th instant at 
Shillong. I express my re~et for not being able to appear before
you as I shall be away in Calcutta on that date. 

I am, however, of opinion that there should not be any ''Excludea 
Areas" in the future constitution of free India. But the new consti
tution should contain provisions for safeguarding the interests and 
for educational and economic advancement of all the backward com
munities of erstwhile "Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas" of 

· this province. Past experience has clearly proved that the seclusion 
of these peoples from the infiltration of all civilising influences, other 
than through the agency of government officials and chosen Mission
aries, has kept them as backward as they were when these areas went 
under British administration. It is for this reason that the artificial 
system of exclusion should be abolished. But these simple and naive 
peoples are also to be protected from the economic exploitation of their 
more advanced neighbours,· and to be raised to, at least their level of 
education and culture, in minimum possible time. How far these 
aims can be realised. through constitutional guarantees only are for the
ctiristittttiotial 1'experts" to plan and adrpinistrators to work upon. 
The suggestion of Regional Ministers for these areas, if feasible, caTh 
h'e· experimented with. , 

Yours faithfully, 
H. DUTT. 
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Propos'!d Draft C1 mt:.tutic.n 
OF A PART OF ASSAM, NAMELY, 

THE KHASI AND JAI~TIA IDLLS. 
BY R~V. J. J. M. NIC.EiOtS-ROY 

(.Jlinister, Assam Government) 

SUBMITTED TO THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FOR 1\UNORITIES OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF 
INDIA 

. 1. The District of Khasi and Jaintia Hills is composed 

Total Area. 
of the following :-

(a) The 25 Khasi States with a totai population of l!iS,586 
and ali area of 3694•37 square miles according to the census 
of 1941. 

"Khasi States ... 3694•37 (b) The 31 Sirdarships within the Kba8i Hills having a total 
Sirdarships ... 3-!4·63 population of 19,656 and an area of 344'63 square miles accor-
Jaintia Hills ... 2106"00 ding to the census of 1941 interspersed among the Khasi.States. 

--- (c) The Jaintia Hills which has a.n_ar~~ Qf 2106 square miles 
Total ... 6145·00 and a total population of 85,807 according to the census of 1941 

Sq. miles having 20 Doloiships and 2 Sirdarships. 
(d) The British Area of the Town of Shillong with a popu

lation of 13,202. 

Xhasi States Areas. 

2. (a) The areas mentioned in Section. 1 from (a) to (c) 
[together with the 20 Nongwah Khaai Villagu consiating of about 
400 houau 1WW included in the Kamrup district but having li lerrt· 
tory contiguous to tht Khaai Hills] shall be united under the term 
"Khasi-Jaintia Federated State". . . . 

(b) The administration of this British Portion of the Town 
of Shillong in Section 1 (d) shall be a:s mentioned herein below 
in Section 13 of this Part. All the Khaei States, the Sirda.r
.ships, the Doloiships [and the group of Nongwah village8J.shall 
each form a unit as mentioned herein below in Section 3. 

(c) There shall be two sub-divi.Eions in this Federated 
State or.e to be called the Shillong Sub-division and the other 
the J owai Subdivision. The Shillorig Sub-division shall 
include all the units i , th., Khasi Hills [together with the group 
of N ongwah villages] and the J owai Sub-division shall include 
all the units in the Jaintia Hills. 

(d) The administration of these two subdivisions shall be 
prescribed by rules. . . · · 

(e) The intemal administration of all the units shall nor· 
mally be as they are now with any modification ot reforma-
tion necessary as shall be Prescribed b1 tules. , · · .. 

3. The following areas of different categories of the dis
trict of Khasi and Jaintia Hills [with the group ol Nonqwal.. 
Khasi Villagu mentioned in Section Z (a) above] i!hall eaeh 
constitute a unit within the Khasi-J aintia Federated State. 
having its local administration as at present-

• . (1) The fifteen Syiemships, namely:- . . 
1. ~Yte'mllh"fJB. (i) Mylliem, (ii) Khyrim, (iii) Maharam:, (iv) Nongkhlaw; (v. 

I. Mylliom 65,153 Nongstoin. (vi) Cherra, (vii) Nongspung, (viii) Myriaw~ (it) 
2. Khyrim ... 48,467 Mawiang (x) Rambrai, (xi) Nobosophoh, (iii) Mawsyruam • 
3. Maharam ... 17,573 (xiii) Langrin. (xiv) Warbah (Bhowal) and (xv) Malai Sohmat,. 
4. Nongkhlaw 15,627 
5. Nongstoiu 13,155 
6. Cherra 11,302 
7. Nongspung 5,541 
8. Myriaw ... 3, 799 
9. Mawiang ... 3,551 

10. Rambrai ..• 3,151 
11. Nobo Sohphoh 2.872 
12. Mawsynram 2,268 
13. Langrin ..• 1,355 
14. Warbah (Bhowal) 1,138 
15. Malai Sohmat 684 
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Khasi Sial~ arerut-()(}f'ltd. 

2. ·wadadarship. 
16. Shells con-

(2) The one \Vadadar~hip of Sheila or Sheila Confederacy. 

federacy ... 4,275 
3. Lyngdohahips. 

17. Sohiong •.. 4,178 
18. Mawphlang 2,192 
19. Langiong ..• 1,292 

4. Sirdarshipa. 

(3) The 3 Lyngdohship~;, nam£>ly :-
(i) Sohiong, (ii) Mawphlang, (ill) Langiong. 

(4) The Bix Sirda~ships in the K.hasi Hills which are of 
the BIIDle status as the other three categories m£>;.tioned in (1), 

20. Mawlong .. . 
2l..Jirang .. . 

(2) and (3).namely- -
2,017 (i) Mawlong, (ii) Jirang, (ill) Dwara Nongtyrnem, (iv) 
I, 713 Mawdon,(v) Pomsanngut and (vi) Nonglwai. 

22. Dwara Nong-
tyrmen .. . 

-23. Mawdon .. . 
24. Pomsanngut 

·25. Nonglwai ... 

961 
595 
381 
363 

201,647 (5) The 31 Sirdarships otthe Khasi Hills which are at the 

British Areas 

time before this Act comes into force of a different category 
from the SirdarRhips described in category (4) above, namely-

5. Sirdarships. (i) Nongpoh, (ii) Jyrngam, (ill) Laitlyngkot, (iv) Kong-
1. Nongpoh ... 2,503 lang, (v) Sohbar, (vi) 1\farbisu, (vii) Nongjri, (viii) Laitkroh, 
2. Jyrngam ... 1,722 (ix) Tyrna {x) Umniuh Tmar, (xi) Saitsohpen. (xii) Mawsmai, 

_ 3. Laitly'ngkot 1,664 (xili) Nongriangsi, (xiv) Mawthang Sohkbyllung, (xv) Myrdon 
4. Nonglang ... 1,627 (xvi) Byrong, (xvii) Tynrong, (xvill) Nongkroh, (xix) Synnei, 
.?. Sohbar 1,368 (xx) Mawmluh, (xxi) Nongs hluid, (xxii) Nonglait, (xxili) 
6. Marbisu 1,270 Mawbeh Larkhar. (xxrv) Mynte. g, (xxv) Ramdait, (xxvi) 
7. Nongjri 1,088 Nongriat, (xxvii) Nonglyngkien, (xxvili) Sinai, (xxix) Tynri-
1 ang, (xxx) Nongbah, (xxxi) Lakading. 

8. Laitkroh 984 
9. Tyrna 885 

10. Umniuh Tmar 860 • 
11. Saitsohpen 722 
12. Mawsmai ... 602 
13. Nongriangsi 523 
14. Mawthang 

Sohkbyllung 498 
15. Myrdon ... 415 
16. Byrong . 348 
17. Tynrong ... 330 
18. Nongkroh 327 
19. Synnei 283 
20. Mawmluh ... 257 
21. Nongshluid 224 
22. Nonglait ... 208 
.23. Ma.wbehLarkharl60 
24. Mynteng ... 149 
25. Ramdait ... 136 
:!6. Nongriat ..• ll6 
27. Nonglyngkien 97 
.28. Sinai 93 
29. Tynriang ... 81 
30. Nongbah ... 74 • 
31. Lakading ... 42 (6) The 20 Dolloiships in the Jaintia Hills, namely-

6. Dolloiships (i)· Bhoi. (ii) Jowai, (iii) Raliang, (iv) Shangpung, (v) Nong-
1. Bhoi ... 15,798 talang (vi) Narti&ng, (vii) Rymbai, (viii~. Nongb_ah, (~~) Sutnga-
2. Jowai 13,344 {x) Satpator (xi) Shilliang Myntang, (xn) AmWI, (xm) Nong· 
3. Raliang 7,558 jngi, (xiv) Nongphyllu (xv) Mynso, (m) Narpuh, (=ii) Darang, 

4. Shangpung 
o. Nongtalang 
6. Narti&ng ... 
7. Rymbai 
&. Ncmgbah-

(mit) Lakadong, (xi:~:) Nongkhlich and (xx) 1\Ia.skut. 
5,999 . 
5,824 
4,691 
3,720 
3,506 



9. Sutnga. 
10. Satpa.tor 
ll. Shillia.ng 

3,10 
2,993 

Mynta.ng 2,529 
12. Amwi 2,347 
13. Nongjngi 2,315 
14. Nongphyllut 2;121 
15. 1\Iynso 1,256 
16. Na.rpuh 1,146 
17. Dara.ng 1,025 
18. La.kadong 771 
19. Nongkhlieh 691 
20. 'Maskut ... 39 

7. Sirdarshipa in the 
Jainti.a HiU8. 

I. Langsoh-
Mynriang 3, 752 

2. Sa.ipung . ... 1,277 
8. Nongwah Group of 

Khasi Villagea. 
I. Nongwah 
2. Tomu Paham 
3. Kor Bhanga 
4. Guk 
5. Umrim Paham 
6. Umtyrlep · 
7. N ongtariah 
8. Mawtyngkong 
9. Sohkyrdew 

10. Pambhet. 
ll. Lukhra 
12. Hanjei. 
13. Patsyem. 
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(7) The two Sirdar~hips in th~ Ja~tia Hills, namely:-: 
(i) La.ngsoh-Mynrumg I).Ild (u) Sa1pung. 

[(8) The Nongwah group of Khasi villages mentioned in 
Section 2 · · 

(a) shall form one unit under one Sirdarship.] 

Definitions. 
4. In 'thiH Part of the Constitution Act., unless there is something. repugnant to the 

subject or context the following words 8hall have the meaning as defined against each :
(1) "State" means any of the units in category described in Section 3 [1], [2], [3] 

and [4]. 
(2) "Federated Stlte" means the KhaRi-Jaintia Federated State as mentioned in 

Sections 2 and 3. 
(3) "Unit "means any territorial and administrative unit as mentioned in Section 3 

l!bOVP, 

- (4) "The National Council" means the Council as menilioned in Section 6 [b]. 
(5) Each of these terms "SyiemRhip," "Lyngdohship," "Wadadar~<hip," "Sird

arHhip," " Dolloiship ".means a territorial and administrative unit ruled by a Syiem, (!. 
Lyngdoh, a Wadadar, a Sirdar, or a Dolloi, respectively. 

(6) " Prescribed" means prescribed by-rules provided under the providons of the 
Sections of this Part. 

(7) "A Kha~i "meanK a person belonging to the tribe of people known as "Khasis" 
who"o original native home is in the district of Khas and J aintia Hills or within the 
Kha-i-~aintia Federated State by whatever name they may be locally known such as 
Khynnan,Pnar, Synteng, Jaintia, \Var or Bhoi, and includes-

(a) A person hom of Kl:ast parents. _ 
(b) A person, one of whoF.e parents is a Khasi. 
(c) A person who is married to a Khasi (whether male or female) who claims 

oneself to be a Khasi. ' 
(8) Unless the contrary appears from the context words importing the s;ngular 

numbe: includes the plural number, and the plural number includes the singular number. 
(9) The pronoun "he'' and its derivatives are used of any person, whether male or 

female. • 
5. (a) On the date on which the new Constitution Act of India comes into force aU ~ 

the units mentioned in Section 3 above under this Part shall be conRidered autonomous 
and be automatically federated under the name "Khasi-Jaintia Federated State" acco
·rding to the provisions of the Sections under this Part and the rules framed thereunder, 

(b) On the date on which the New Constitution of India comes into force, the Khasi
?aintia Federat6d States as mentioned in (a) above shall also be federated with the Prov
mce of Assaru and be connected therewith in the· following subjectl!-

(I) General and all kind~ of Technical Education. 
(t) Medical und Public ~alth. 
(3) Provincial Communications. . 
(4) Exports and Imports, 
(5) All other subjects in which the Province of Assam as a whole is connected 

with the Central Govemment of India. 
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Xhasi-.Taintia Federated State National Council. 

6. (a) There shall be a Council of 29 members, four of whom ~hall be women, for this 
Khasi-Jaintia Federated State which shall have power to legislate and perform other 
functions as will be provided herein below. This C'onncil •hall herein below be rPferred 
to as the "NATIONAL COUNCIL". 

(b) The term of office of the member• shall be five years. 
(c) The 25 members of the National Council shall be elected by adult franchise of 

males and females from the Khaei themselves. For this purpose the whole Khasi
Jaintia Federated State shall be divided into 25 constituencies. Each con8tituency shall 
comprise an area whic:tl. will have a population of about 10,000, and the election of the 
four women members shall be according to rules pres<'ribed. 

(d) The demarcation of these comtituencies and the method of election shall be 
provided by rules: ' 

(e) The functions of this • ational Council shall be as follows:-
(1) To codify the customary Jaws of all the different units, t>iz.: the Syiemship 

the Lyngdohship, the Wadadarship, the Sirdarship and the Dolloiship terri
tories of any description undet the Federated State. 

(2) To reform any adminhtration m any of the units under any of the categories 
mentio~ed in Sect\on 3 when proposals for reforms are initiated by the 
Durbar of a unit. 

(3) To legislate for the administration and regulation of the whole Khasi-Jaintia 
Federated State (including the land therein) in any subject which does not 
fall within the exclusive right of any of the units mentioned in Section 3 of 
this Part. The Subjects which will fall within the power of the units are 
listed in Schedule A. 

(4) To raise subscription or impose cess or tax upon the whole Khasi-Jaintia 
Federated State or any unit therein for the purpose of the needs of the Fede
rated State. 

(5) To exercise any other legislative function which may be decided by a two-third 
· majority of the members of the National Council. 

(6) This National Council shall have power by the decision of the majority to 
co-opt up to four members who shall have the same rightl'! and privileges aH 
the elected members thereof. ' 

(f) This National Council shall have a Chairman to be elected by a majority vote a>1 

will be provide<:\ by rules !tnd shall also have a Secretary who shall be appointed as 
:prescribed. 

' (g) This National-Council shall also form an electoral college to elect members' of 
~he E:x;ec~tive Council. 

,- Executive Council. 
'7. (a) There shall be an. Executive Council consisting of three members who Hhall be 

elected by the National Council and whose 'term of office shall be five years. 
(b) This Executive Council shall have a President who shall be the J;'resident of the 

J,Du;.si-Jaintia Federated State and wl;10se term of office shall be five years. 
(c) The election of the members of the Executive OOtmcil and the President there 

of shall be prescribed by rules. 
(d) The functions of this Executive Council shall be a~ follows:-

(1) It shall have power over the Treasury and shall have charge of the Finance 
of the Federation and shall frame the budget of the Federation to be pla· 
ceq before the National Council. 

(2) It shall have power to appoint officers for the administration of the Federated 
State. 

(3) It shall have power subject to the vote of the National Council to, al?point 
a Police Force or any a,rmed force to maintain law and order withm the 
Federated State. · 

( 4) It shall exercise the power of the final executive authority to decide all disputes 
!,'elating to any admil;listrative affair in any of the units and between one 
unit and another. 

(5) It Rhall have power to ask the Provincial Government to assist the State in 
case ·of necessity to maintain law and order. 

(6) I~ shall. hl;\ve power to appoint.mbjectto the vote of the National Council, the 
· Secretacy of the National Counci~ whose term of ~ffice shall _be ~':8 years. , 

(7) It shall have powe~ to appoint and to fix the salaries of the JUdiciary, ~he :Secr~
~ary of the National Council and to fix in the first instance the salarws of the 
members of the Nation~! Council. but this will be subject to the vote of the 
National Council.· · · 

(8) It shall have power to deal with the external affairs conneeted with this 
FederatedState. · 

(9) It shall have power to arrange all the elections within the Federated State in 
all units mentioned in Section 3. 

(10) It shall have power in emergent matters to pass executive orders for th;e 
peaceful administl,'ation of the Federated State without reference to the Nat I· 
onal Council but such 'orders shall only be for a specific tim,e. 
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Assent to the Legislation of tlle NatiQnal CQuncil. 

l). (a) All financial bills to be placed before the National Council shall get the previoulil 
.assent of the Executive Council. 

(b) Any legislation passed by the National Council shall not come into forca unless 
the Exec.utive COlmcil gives its assent but the Executive Council shall llormally give its 
assent unless in its opinion such legislation will affect public peace and work adv!)rsely 
and unreasonably against the interest of any people or unit. ! . 

(c) The Executive Council shall have power to return any legislation passed by th;e 
National Council for reconsideration and also shall have the power of vetoing any legi
slation, but such powers 111 all not normally ba exercised :;~ave in matters which Play, in 
its opinion be considerert to be detriment~! to the interest of the Federated State or anY 

-of the units therein. · 

Khasi-J'aintia High Court of Appeal. 

9. (a) There shall be a Judiciary that shall be the Higl"\ Court for all civil and Cl'imi 
nal ca,es from any and all of the units of the Federated State. The term of office of the 
meJllbers of this Court shall be five years. The qualifications of the members of the judici 

. .ary shall be prescribed by rules. 
(b) Thi~ Court shall be called the :fGlasi·Jaintia Federated State High Court. 

· (c) This Court shall have power to ap:eoint their own office staff and it shall h!l-ve 
power also to frame its own budget which !!hall be submitted to the Executive Cotmcil, to 
.be inco porated, with any amendment by the Executive Council in the budget of the 
Federated State. 

(d) The decision.'! or judgments of this High Court in any case which comes before 
it shall be final. c • _ 

(e) This Court shall UAR.l only with the Civil and Criminal case!! which are outside 
the administrative aflairs which fall under the jurisdiction of the Executive Council. 
lq case of any doubt as to which case will be considered administrative to be dealt with 
by the Executi>"e COlmcil and which will be coasidered as coming within the jurisdiction 
<>f the Judiciary, the decision shall be made in the joint meeting of the Judiciary and the 
executive Council. The Judiciary and the Executive Council shall in a joint meeting d!'lfine 
ca~es which will fall under their respective jurisdictions. 

(f) The appointment of the members of this Court shall be provided by rules. 
(g) There shall be no c.apital punishment within this Fede1·ated State but all cases 

which may be deemed to be fit for transportation for life are appealable to the provin
-cial Rupreme Court. 

~lle finance of this s*~te. 

10. (a) All the revenue derived from the Di~trict of Khasi and Jaintia Hills which 
now come tc the ProvwcialExchequer shall be handed over to the Executive Council of 
thisFederated Sta-te. · · 

(b) The Federateu State will pay to the Provincial Exchequer a certain sum of 
money H·S will be a-greed upon between the Executive Council of this Federated State and 
the Govemmen t of the province of Assam,forthepurpose of the expenditure in the subjects 
in which this Federated State is r;pnnected with the. province of Assam. · ' 

(c) All the amounts which the Provmc:ial Governnemt collect npw from ~he heads 
mentioned herein below ~hall be handed over to the Executive Oouncjl of the Fe~erat!ld 
.State The head are:-

(i) Land Revenue. . 
(ii) }'orests-(inclpding royalty from mineral>~). 
(iii) Stamps and Court-fees. Fines. 
(iv) Excise. · 
(v) Proportional Exports and lJllports alld Excis!l Pit ties. 
(vi) Amusement Tax. _ . 
(vii) The proportional amount of income tax and Agricultur~t.I income tax. 
(viii) Any income from any other heads which the Federated State may be entitled 

to get by reason of its being connected with the Provin<>e and a proportional : 
>~hare of any subvention which the Centra.) Govemment of India may allot 
to the pt·ovince of Assam. 

(d) All the hydro-electric power and the income therefrom shall be vested in the . 
]!'ederated State. The income thereffom shf,IJ be divided as fowlh>s :-

(1) Half thereof shall go to the Fed!1ratlld State. 
(2) One-fourth thereof shall go to the unit within less which the waterfall or plant is 

situated for the dev!!lopment IJf schools and communications, ~edica~ a11d 
public health · · 

. (3) One-fourth thereof shall go to the Provincial Exchequer. 
(e) Three-fourths of the royalty from fore~ts and minerals within the federated State 

shall be vested in the Federated State. The collection of this royalty shall be acc9rqing 
to rules prescribed. 
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(f) All the reserved Forests within the Federatrd Fhall he '\"e•t£d in the Exe
cutive Councill\·ho shall have the power to den• lop, to upkeep and work them, and the in
come therefrom shall go to the general finance of tbe }'ederated State. 

(g) Half the income of all excise shops in the :Federated State d. all go to tl.e general 
fin,ance of the Federated State and the oU,er half shall l e utilized for schools and dis
pensaries in the unit in which the excise shops are situated. 

(h) All inter-units communications shall vest in the Federated State, and all in(·ome· 
therefrom shall go to the general finance of the }'ederated State. 

Relation of this State with the Provincial Government 
11. (a) This Federated State shall send four elected members to the Provincial LegU.

lature. The con.tituencies for t:h'l!Ee mexnters d·.all be as prescribed by IUln. 
(b) The Provincial Government shall gh e eervi(eS in the Provincial Offices to

subjects of this Feder& ted State. 
(c) No Provincial Legislation in regard to the subjects mentioned infection 5(b} 

(1), (2), (3) and (4) shall directly apply to this Federated State. Any such legislation can 
be applied to this Federated State only by the National Council with any n.odification. 

The Administration of the diJferent units inside this State during the Interim Period. 
12. The administration of different units inside this Federated State during the 

interim Feriod before the rules preEcribed have been completed shall normally be accord 
ing to the rules of administration in the Khasi sr:.d J aintia llills ; and the Exec·utiv 
Council shall take the place of the highest authority menticned in the•e rules. 

The Town of Shillong. 
13. (a) The Town of Shillong is composed of two portior.s at present: (1) The l'tiyl

liem Syiemship portion and (2) the British portion which certain subjects ofthe :Mylliem 
State have leased out to the British Crown. When the paran.ountcy ofthe Britit.h Crown 
is withdrawn and Mylliem State is federated with the Khasi-J aintia Federated State on 
the date on which thib Constitution Act comes into force--r.ll theee 8Ie&s stall aut{ma-
tically fall within the Mylliem Syien>fl·;ip. . 

(b) The Provincial Government shall make special arrangement in regard to the 
town of Shillong through the Executive Council of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State 
within one yeat'from the date in which the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State ia formed. 

(c) Beforeanyfinalagreementismadein the interim period of one year, the power exer
cised by the Political Officer over the Mylliem SyiuuLip fcrticn tlall 'HEt in tie Exe 
cutive Couciland the present British Court shall continue to function as it is at pre6ent 

(d) The Shillong Town which is under the administration of the Shillong Municipal 
.Board constitutedunderthe.AssamMunicipaiAct vohich includEs the .British Areaand 
also theMylliem Syiemship Area shall be the Shillong Urban Ccnstituenc·y. This consti-· 
tuency shall have the right to elect three repr esentath eo; to the Asn m Legislative 
Assembly as follows :- • 

One shall be a Kha.si, the second shall be any one wl.o»e nume apiJears in the list 
voters in the constituency and the thiid Ehall be a woman elected by women voters only· 

(e) Only those who have their homu in Shillong and have been residents therein for 
at least three years shall be entitled to have their names in the register of voters. 

(f) No one whose name is registered in any other constituency outside the Khasi 
J aintia Federated State shall be en,isted &B a voter and both males ana temal€s are entitled 
to be voters for the other two seats provided their names are in the regU.ter. 

The IJosition of the Hills 11eople within this Federated State. 
14., (a) All the hill tribes and tribal J>S?Ple suchas.Mikirs, Garos, ~·agas, Lushais, Kach. 

&Ties etc., who h~e thell' pe1manent dwel;mg m thiS Federated State ~nd voho da~ them
selves to have pe1msnently resided therem shall have the same r1ghts and pnvileges 
as a Khasi and shaH be subject to the administratiou of this FEderated Stale. 

(b) The other people who have per·manently resided here and who speak the .Khasi 
language shall also be subject to the adm.i:lilltration here arc.d shall have the right to vote 
in the elections 

The interim period and thereafter. 
15. (a) Inthein terimperiodbeforethe National CouncilandtheExeu~tive Council 

function the Deputy Ccmm~sior:.er, Khasi and Jaintia liil:s d.all exercJ£e the fOvoers 
which are vested in him. 

(b) The arrangement for the election of the National Council ,;hall be made by the 
Deputy Commissioner; Kl1asi and Jaintia ;Hills. 

(c) Immediately after the National Council and the EJtecutive Council have functio':'ed 
all the powers which are at present exercised by the Deputy Commissioner, t~e Politlc~l 
Officer and the Local Government and the Governor shall vest in the Executn·e Council. 

(d) The Executive Counci I shall have power to appoint a District. <?fficer or a S~b-Di
vision al Officer if found Leceesacy with certain duties to be entrusted to hun temporarily for 
a special time or permanently .. 
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Relation of the Provincial Executive head with the Khasi-J'aintia Federated State. 
16. (a) The Executive Head of the Province of Aseam shaH have general super• 

v1sion over this Federated State. 
(b) In caEe the Federated State sends a request to the Executive Head l:!f~~e Pro:

vince to help it by sending 8 civil police or an armed force, it shall be his responsibility that 
such help be rendered to thi" Fede1·ated State. t 

(c) In case of the breakdown of the administration or breach of peace which ~· 
beyond the control of this Federated State, he shall have power to render help to th1s. 
Federated State by any method whichmaybedeemednecessarypy him ~din such _a meth
od to be adopted he rhall be guided by the advice of the representatives from thiS Feder· 
ated State to the Provincial Legislature. 

SCHEDULE " A. " 

I. List of subjects which are in the jurisdiction of units in Section 3(1). 

ADMINISTRATION 
I. The election of the Syiems in the fifteen Syiemhips, according to the prevailing·· 

· custom in each of the units. · 
2. The election of the headmen in each village by adult f1anchise of males and' 

females. -
3. The conduct of each village Darbar of male and female adults. . . 
4. The conduct of a State Darbar for the decision of any matter withm each umt oi 

the Syiemships. · 
5. An initiative for the reform in the administration of a. unit withip. a Syiemship 

will be by a State Darba.r. 
6. Markets. 
7. Communication and Finanee within each unit. 
8. The framing of the budget of a unit. 
9. Original Civil Cases in a village headman's court. 

10. Criminal. Cases except cases of murder. 

ll.List of subjects in the jurisdiction of a unU in Section 3(2). 
I. The election of the Wa.dadars of the Sheila Conf€derEcy by adult franchitie of· 

males and females. 
2. The election of headmen of each village in the Confederacy. . 
3. The conduct of the Dar bar in each village or part of 8 village known es "Khers". 
4. The conduct oft he Darbar of the Confederacy. 
5. An initiative for the reform in the administration within this unit will be by the· 

Dar bar of this Confederacy. 
6. Markets. 
7. Communications within each unit. 
8. Framing ofthe budget of the Confederacy. 
9. Odgir.al Civil C<>c.ea in a village headman's court. 

10. Crin,inal Cases except easel! of murder. 

1 II. List of subjects in the jurisdiction in Section 3(3) and 3(4). 
1. The election of the Lyngdohs and Sirdsrs by male and female adults. 
2. The electic·n of headmen or elde1·s by adults of males and females. 
3. The.co~dll:ct of the village Darba.r of each of theEe units. · 
4. An m1tnmve for the reform in the aqministration of each of these units will be· 

by the Darbar of a. particular unit. 
5. Markets. 
6. Village communication within each unit. 
7 · l<'r~~ing o.f ~he l:;udget of each unit by the Da.rbar of tLe unit. 
8. Onpnal C1v1l Cases. 
9. Crimina.} Cases save murder. 

lV. List of subjects in the juristliction of the units in Section 3(5). , 
1. Elect~on of a. sJ.da.r according to the usual practice but by male and female adults · 
2. AppomtmentofeldersorMatabmsbytheSirdarand approval by the majority of" 

persons pruBei.t in the Darbar. . 
3. Aninitia.tiveforthereformintheadministration of each of the units will be by the: 

Darbar of a particular unit. 
4. M11.1kets. 
5. V illa.g~ Communications. 
6. Fl·l_l~·mg ?.f ~he budget of each unit by the Dar bar of a unit wherever possible. 

· 7. Or1gmal C1vd Cases. -
8. Criminal cases save murder. 
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V .List of subjects iD che jurisdictiou ol the lJuits iD Sectiou 3(8). 

I. The election of the Dollois aeeording to the usual pra<'tice but the election shall be 
by male and female adults. 

2. The appointmE"nt ofMyntris by the Dollois to be approved by the majority in an 
open Darbar of adults present in the Darbar of the Dollois. 

3. The election of headmen in each village by ad1•lts of thE' ,..illage. 
4. The conduct of eaeh village Darbar ot: male and female adults by those preFent. 
fi. The conduct ofthe Dolloiship Darbar for the df'<'~ion of any matter within each 

unit of the Dolloiships. 
6. An initia.tive for the refonration in the administration of a unit in U.e Dolloiship 

will be by the Darbar of a. particular Dclloiship. 
7. Markets. 
8. Communication. 
9. Original Civil cases in a village headman's court and Dar bar and appeal there from 

to the Dolloi'a cow·t. 
10. Criminal cases in the Dclloi's court sa'E' in C8Sl'S ofnnm'er. 
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APPENDlX ".A.'f 

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE ADVISORY SUB
COMMITTEE OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMB1JY Ol!, 
INDIA FOR THE MINORITIES OF ASSAM i 

, By La.rsingh Khyriem, M.L.A. (Jowai), al).d ~lS group · 

I am a member of the ·Provincial Legislature elected by the 1Jeopie 
of the Jowal Sub-division with a population of .abopt 90,000. I am 
also the President of the Jaintia Darbar where all the people of Jaintia 

Hills are supposed to be members. I am also the President of the Sub
divisional· Congress Committee of Jowai Sub-diviRton and the Vice
President qf the T~hasi-.T aintia Federated State National Conference. 

. . 
These friends who have come with me are the Dollois, leading moil 

and repreBentatives of va1ious iuterestfl of the Jowai Sub-division. We 
-enjoy the confidence of the whole Bub-division. 

Ever aince the Cabinet Mission Declarat~on, we havA often met to 
<>onsid~r what our position !lhould be in the future administration of 
India. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J .. T. M. ~ichols-Hoy prepare<l a I•la~ for the 
future administration of this district. He had rnade many additions 
and alterations in the light of discussions and public opinion. On 
2nd August Hl4G t.he hi~Zge~t political gathering in the Khasi and 
.Jaintia Hills was held in the Students' Field of Shillong. I was the 
Chairman of the Reception Committee and the Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M 
·Nichols-Roy was the Pres~dent. About 20,000 people from all over 
t~e Rtates and the British Areas came to that meeting. Some Rulers 
~md ~Iyntris also attended. In that public meeting Rev. J. J. M. 
Nichols-Roy read out and explained the proposed plan for the adminis
tration of our district. Th~ meeting unanimously accepted the plan. 

The Jowai Sub-division was not conquered by tl1e British. The 
;! aintia Raja relinquished the adminiRtration of tl;le HiliR when the 
British annexed the J aintia purgannahs. Thereafter -the Jaintia Raj& 
was given a pension and lived in J aintiapur near the Bazaar. The 
majority of the peoplfl residing around the Jaintiapnr Bazaar are 
Rhasis (they are call!:ld .Jaintias or pnars but these are only local name11 
~nd they are Khasis). 

The pe?ple_ living in ~he _.Jowai Sub-division are m:e people with • 
those res1dmg m the Khad Htllf'. As a matter of fact Khasis migrated 
to the Khasi Hills from Jaintia Hills. ·. · · 

• 
1. Ab we are on~ tribe. Wlth the s:uue social custom autl culture 

we demand that the whole district of Khasi and .Jaintia 
Hills should be united ;mder one administration. · We 
also demand that the .Taintiapur Bazaar and the area 
around it shoul4 be included in our ihstrict. 
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2. The whole Khasi and Jaintia. Hills district should be consti

tuted into a. Federated State to be called the Kha!li
J aintia. Federated State. 

3. In the internal administration the Khasi-Jaintia .Federated 
State should run its own affairs without interference by 
the province. 

4. 'l'he Rhasi-Jaintia :Federated State· should be connected with 
the province of Assam in general and technical educa
tion, public health, provincial communications and other 
subjects that may be agreed upon by this State and the 
Province. 

The Rhasi-Jaintia Federated State should also be connected with 
India in those subjects in which Assam is connected. 

6. There should be a. National Council whose members would 
be as follows :-

(a) 25 members. to be elected by universal adult franchi11e from 
25 constituencies into ·which this State should be 
divided. Each constituency should have a population 
of 10,000 or more. 

(b) 4 seats should be reserved for women. 
(c) 4 members may be nominated by the Council but thill 

_ should not be compulsory. 

6. 'rhe National Council should have power to legislate on the 
~ protection of land from exploitation by outsiders. 

7. There should. be an Executive Committee of not more than 
5 members to be elected by the N a tiona! Council. The 
members of the Executive Committee mav be members 
of the National Council or any person of the E.hasi
.T ainti<1 Federated State. One of the members of the 
Executive Committee should be the President of the 
Khasi-Jaintia Federated State. He (the President) 
should be. elected by the members of the ExecutiYe 
Committee. 

8. The Executive Committee should have power to withhold 
. hasty legislation for a limited period and to send it baeli 

to the National Council. for re-consideration. 

9. 'l'he Town of Shillong which contains a. mixed poplllation of 
Khasis and non-Khasis :;;honld be :;;eparatelY considered in 
sending representatives to the Provincial Legislative 
Assembly. 

From the Town of Shillong- there should be-

(i) One seat for a woman to be elected by the anuiL suffrage 
of the women of Shillong. 

(ii) One general seat. 

(iii) Olle reserved seat for a Khasi. 
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10. This State (excluding Shillong) should have four seats in 
the Provincial Legislative Assembly. If the repreaen~a- , 
tion is on the population basis of one lakh of people to 
be represented by one member, this State should have a. 
little weightage. ! -

-
11. One-thiJ:d of the strength of the ministry should be reserved 

for the Hills of As11am. '!'his i!> necessary, considering 
the areas and the special claims of the Hills. Out o~· 
this or any other ratio, one Minister should be a Kha.si 
for the reason that--

(1) 'fhe States which were not so long connected with_ the 
administration in British Thdia are now coming in. A 
Khasi representative in the Cabinet will be able to 
watch their interests closely besideii creating · confi
dence in the minds of the people of the Stateb. 

(2) Special attention should be paid to the legal and adminii
trative complications that always arise in Shillong, the 
major portiOn of which is in the Mylliem State. A 
Khasi Minister will be able ~o pay special attention to 
this. -

.. 
(3) A Khasi in the Cabinet will be able to watch th.e interests 

of the people with reference to possible mineral wealth 
and electricity in this district . 

(4) The population of the district is much larger than any 
unit of the hills of Assam. . 

(15) The advantages of education and progress -which thA 
Khasis have had justifies their claim. Moreover, a 
Khasi Minister will be able to render help '1Dd gnid
ance to the other hill-people who !Ire lt>Rs developed. 

(6) A Khasi Minister will protect the di~:~trict from exploita
tion by outsiders. 

(7) A Khasi Minister will be helpful to the communitieR 
which are biased against each other. 

(8) A .Khasi Minister will be helpful towards the growth of 
democratic government as he had all along been l 
used to democratic system of government etc .. 

1~. Government services should be reserved for the Hill~ of 
Assam according to population. Major posts should be 
tilled up by competition nmongst hills people. 

tS. The Provincial Executive Head should have power to help 
the Sta.te in case of the break-down of the Constitution 
or the m-aintenance of T1aw and Order but he should not 
do so exrPpt on a. request being made by the Pre9ident 
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of this State or its members to the ProvinC'ial Legislative 
Assembly. The Executive Head of the Province of 
Assam should eonRult the members of thP Fr0vmcial 
Legislature fr<1tn this State in the manner in which he 
should render help at such a time. 

ltl. Financial asRistance should be given to the Khasi-Jaintia. 
Federated State by the Provincial Government whenever 
necessary .. 

15. A Supreme Court of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State with 
App~llate, original and oilier powers of a. High Court in 
Ind:a should be established., The members of this 
Supre~e Court should be. elected by the Executive 
Committee. It should be Independent of the Legislature 
or of the Executive Committee. 
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APPENDIX "B" 

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE 1 ADVISORY Stlil
COM:MITTEE FOR MINOHITIES OF ASSAM OF THE 
CONS'l'ITUENT ASSEMB!JY OF INDIA. I 

I 

By Mr. B. M. Shulla.i of Jowai Sub-division. 

We demand:- . 
1. That the whole district of Khasi· and Jaintia Hills should form 

a State to be called the "Khasi-J aintia Federated State". 

2. That the Jowai Sub-division should remain a Sub-division under
the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State. 

3 .. That the J aintiapur Bazaar and the area around it should be 
· ·re-incorporated in the Jowai-Sub-division. It was once a part of the 

territory of the J aintia Raja arid the people living in· this area are · 
mostly .Jait}tias (Khasis). . .... 

4: That the internal administration of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated 
State should be independent of the legislative or executive administra
tion of Assam. 

5. That the internal administratibn of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated 
State should. be vested in a National Council, the members of which 
should bt• as follows :-

(a) 25 members to be elected by adult universal franchtse fro:n,. 
constituencies into which the Khasi-J ainti!L Federated 
State is to be divided. 

(b) 4 women members to be elected by adult franchise of the 
women of this State. 

(c) 4 other. members which may be co-opted by the National 
Council. . ' ' 

6. The 25 Khasi States, the 31 British Sardarships of Khasi Hills, 
the 20 Dolloiships and the 2 Sardarships of the Jowai Sub-division 
and an,v other area that may be added to the district should be the 
units of the Kha.ei-1sintia Federated State. The administration of 
these units should be as ·it is at present, but reforms should oe · en
couraged and insisted upon by the National Council. 

7. There should be a Sub-divisional Officer of the Jowai Sub-division 
whose power and jurisdiction should be defined by rules made by the 
National Council. 

t 
8. The N aticmal Council should elect an Executive Committee 

•~onsisting of about 5 members. This Executive Committee should be , 
the Government of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State. · 

· 9. The Khasi-Jainti~ Federated State should get 4 seats in- the 
Provincial Legislature b~sides three seats for the town of Shillong 
(one woman, one general and one reserved seat for a. l\:hasi). We 
aupport joint electorates. 
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10. There should be a Supreme Court of the Khasi-.J aintia Federated 

State with appellate and original jurisdiction in civil, criminal and 
Ievenue matters. ' 

11. The qualification and the marmer of electing or appointing the 
members of the Supreme Court should be prescribed by rules to be 
made by the National Council. 

12. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State Rhould be connected with 
the Province of Assam in subjects like education, trade, public health, 
etc., etc. 

13. The Government uf Assam should give services to the hills
people of Assam. Services should be reserved to the hills-people on 
population basis and the hills-people shoulcl compete among them
selves and the best man should be selected. 

Important posts requiring special knowledge or skill should be 
Qpened to all communities and the selection should be made entirely 
<>n merits. ~ _ -

14. Othet points have been touched in- the draft constitution pre
pared by the Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy. We support the 
principles of the plan. _ 

15. The above demands are made on condition that Assam is not 
:grouped with Bengal or included in Pakistan. 
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APPENDIX 110" 

:\llDIOHA~DUM SUBMITTED TO THE ADVISORY 
CO:\DIITTEE FOH MINORITIES OF ASSAM OF 
COXSTITUE~T ASSEMBLY. ! 

By Rev. P. L. Warm, B.D., fr?m Jowal Sub-divlaion. 

SUB
THE 

The last election. made us to think seriously what. should be our 
vo~ition whe~ India got independence. Soon after the election, the 
Hon'ble Rev. J. J. l\I. Nichols-Rov came to Jowai ·and in the biggest 
public meeting the Sub-division had ever seen, attended by the Dollois 
and thousands of people and representatives of all the Dollois, he told 
us what he thought should be the future administration of our distric~ 
in the New India. The proposed plan was written and circulated in 
th.f country. In the biggest public meeting in Shillong on 2nd August 
1946 the people approved the plan, we also whole-heartedly support 
it. 

Our claims are : 

1. That the whole district of Khasi and J aintia Hills should be 
united into one administration and under a State to be called the 
1\"hasi-J aintia Federated State. 

2. The present Jowai Sub-division should remain a su}>..division 
under the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State, The Jaintiapur Bazaar and 
the area around it should be included in the Jowai Sub-division. 

3. The Dollois :tnd Sardars of Jaintia Hills should retam theu· 
position and powers as at present. and. so also the Syiems, Lyndohs, 
Sardars and Wahadadars of Khasi Hills. 

4. There should he a Natwnal Council of the Khasi-Jaiilti!i~)j'eder
ated State to be elected by adult franchise of males nJ1d females of the 
age of 18 years and above. -

5. For the purpose of election only, the whole district should(be' 
divided in 25 constituencies. In eaeh constituency there ·should be. a 
population of about 10,000. Each constituency should return one 
member to the National Council. · _. 

6. Four other seats should be specially reserved for women in the 
National Council. The women-members should bt> elected by the 
women of the Khasi-Jaintia Federat.e<l State. 

7. The National Council should also· have power . to nominate 4 
members or less to the Council, if it deems fit and proper. 

H. There should be a sub-divisional officer of the Jo~ai Sub-division 
who.se powers should be prescribed by the rules to he made b:v the 
N at10nal ()?nfJcll. - · • 

9 ·. .e National Coun('il shoul.i have power t~ .legislate. m~ lands. 
to ra .; tax and have other powers to enable to run the administration 
and .o c.ontrol the units under it. 

10. The Internal administration . of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated· · 
"Btute should be independent of the Provincial r~egislative Assembly-
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except in subjects like Education, Trade, Provincial Communicatiow; 
etc. In the5e B\lbjects the KhaRi-.Jaintia Federated State should he 
united with .\ssam. 

11. There should alfm be a high court of the 1\hasi-Jaintia Feder
ated State which should be the- s~preme court of this,State exercising 
appellate and original jurisdictions. 

12. The people of this State should ·have complete freedom of 
religious worship. They should not be reRtricted to change their 
religion in whatever way they feel convinced. Change of religion 
11hould not entail any forfeiture of their rightR to property or inberibmce. 

13. Whatevei religion the people follow, the customary law of in
heritance should be followed so long as the convert calls himself or 
herself a Khasi. 

14. The people of this State as well as the people of the Hills d 
Assam should be given services by the Government of Assam a,s at 
present. Some important posts should be open to competition by all 
communities. . · 

15. The people of the Khasi-J aintia Federated State should be 
entitled· to send 4 representatives to the Provincial Assembly besides 
one woman and two seats (one reserved for a J{hasi) from Shillohg 
by joint electorate~. 

16. One Khasi should always be in the Provincial Cabinet. 
17. The Capital of Assam should be in Shillong. 
18. Other points are raised in the draft constitution by the Hon'ble 

Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy and referring you to tl'tat draft constitution 
wa shall not repeat them here. 

. t. . 

19. The above claims are made on condition that Assam is not 
grouped with Bengal'urider any circumstances. wE' have other _plans if 
Assam ie -either .included in p·akistan or grouped with Reng-.at. 
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APPENDIX 1'D'' 

J\IE~IOH.\~JW:\I HCH~IITTED TO THE ADVISORY 
CO::\I.MITTEE l''OH l\IINOR.ITIES OF ASSAM OJ.' 
COXSTITUENT J_\.SSEMBLY. 

By Dr. R. K. Tariang of Jowai. 

SUB
THE 

I ;lilt the Se(-retaiT of the .Taintia. Durbar which is the only recog
nit"ed and accepted b'ody to voice the· feelings of the people "of the· 
.JmYai Snb-diYision. 

For mm;ths we have thought what should be the kind of adminis~ . 
tration that. will enable the people of this district tp develop them-
_seh·es aceording to their genius and wishes. · 

In onr ,·onsidered opinion, we think t]lat the future administration 
()f our district should be as follows :-

1. The two administrations for the States and the British Areas 
arbitrarilv divided by the British in order to rule easily, should be 
aholisl1ed. In-as-mt;efi-us we are one people inhabiting the district 
we s!Jould b~ under one administration. · 

2. The Khasi States, the Sardarsbips and the Dolloiships sliould 
(·onstitute a State anq be called the 'KHASI JAINTIA FEDERATED 
RT.\TR'! 

~. There f>hould be a legislative body of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated 
State to he ealled the Khasi-Jaintia National .Council and to he elected 
by the adults·of this State fmen and women) from 25 constituencies to 
b~ formed, each constituency returning one member. There should also 
he four women Reats elected by the women of the State. It may also be 
neeesrmry· to nominate members to the National Council. Necessa.ry 
power should be vested in the National Council to nominate not more 
than 4 other memberR. 

4. The Khasi-J aintia Federated State should be connected with 
the Province of Assam in subjects like education, medical and public 
health, exports and imports, provincial communications etc. for theFe 
subjects the 1\:hasi-Jaintia F'ed~rated State should pay contribution to 
Assam aecording to negotiations that may be agreed upon. This cJaim 
is made on condition t.hat Assam is not grouped with Bengal or 
mduded in Pakistan. 

5. All finandal matters should be subject to th~ vote of the 
l'ational Council. 

6. The Assam Government Rhould give th'e Khasis the following:___: 

(a) Employment in Government Services. 

(b) Hoads in the district . 

. (c) Special weightage to representatio~ to the Assam Provincial 
I.Jeg1slative Assembly. 
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(d) 3 seats in the As:-am Provincial Legislativo Assembly (roru 
Shillong, one seat being reserved for a woman and an
other seat for a Khasi. 

(e) A Khasi in the Assam ~Iinistry. 
lfJ Fin'imcial assistance and loaniJ if asked for by the Khasi

Jaintia Federated State. 
(g) .\s!'listance in the maintenance of law 'lnd order. 

7. The .Towai Sub-division should remain a sub-division under the 
Khasi-Jaintia. Federated State. The Jaintiapur Bazaar and the Area 
around it Hhould be added to the sub-division. 

8. The intern<!i administration of the 1\hasi-Jaintia State should 
be independen! of .\S!'am. 

9. There should be au independent Supreme Court of the Khasi
Jaintia. Federated State, the members to which should be elected by 
the National Council or appointed by the Executive Committee Or a. 
Service Commission. 

10 .. Shillong should remain the capital of Assam. 
11. ·All other pohits liave been dealt with in th~ draft constitution 

prepared by the Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy. We fully support 
.the plan. • 
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APPENDIX 11E" 

:MEMORANDUM SUB:MITTED TO THE ADVISORY SUB-, 
COMMITTEE BY MR. TAMON ROY PASSAH DEM~NDS 

I 

1. That the District of Khasi and J aintia Hills should form a State 
to be known as the Khasi-J aintia Federated State which in interniJ,l. 
affairs and in subjects not connected with Assam <ir India should be 
i!ldependent of the Province. 

2: The Khasi-J aintia Federated State should make its own law!! 
for the aduiinistration of the people of this state and the units under 
~- . 

a. The I.egislature of the K J. F. State ~hould be called the 
Khasi-Jaintia Federated State National Council. This . CouncJ 
should consist of (ll 2;j members from 25 constih1encies into which 

_the K J. F .. State should be divided for this wrpose, and to be elected 
by the males and females of the age of 18 and above. (2) 4 women 
members to be elected by the women of the age of 18 and above. 
I}roviRion should also be made empowering the Nationar Council to 
co-opt a limited numher of members not _exceeding four .. 

4. The Xational Council should have po,ver to legislate that ll.ll 
citizens should· have the right of free elenientary education, to raise 
tax, etc. · 

5. Exploitation of the l~nd and its natural resources by outs1der,; 
shonld be prohibited Ly law. The exploitation of the natural resource• 
of the land, the use of which is .. of national importance, should be 
permitted to indiviiluals or companies of the people of this state undr:r 
l"tate superviEion and in accordance with rules and regulations approved 
by the national council. 

0. The national COUllC"il should eleet an Executive Committee con
llisting of 3 to 5 members. The Executive Committee should- be " . 

ihe Government of the Khasi-J aintia Federated State. A member of 
\he national council or any other person of this state should be eligib~e 
!or election to the Executive Committee. -

7. 'l'here !-iltould he a suh-diviKional offieer of the Jowai Sub
Division whose power and authority should be defined by legislation·. 

H. There should be a supreme court of th_e 1\hasi-.Taintia Federated 
State. The judges should be appointed by the Executive Committee 
and should hold offiC'e until. they reach the age of 60 years. This 
iudiciary should be independent of the national council and of the 
J::xecutive Committee. 

9. ~l~e supreme court sl1ould be the highest eourt of appeals from 
all decJslons of the courts of the units forming the Khasi-J ainti& 
Federated State.. It ~hould also have original jurisdiction to try all 
<'llSes. not otherwise tnable by the courts of the units and power to 
transfer cases to itself. 
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10. As the Khasi-Jaintia. Federated State is connected with .-\ssam 

the Government of Assam should give services to the Khasis. 

11. Special consideration and weightage should be given to Shillong 
and to the l{hasi-Jaintia Federated State in sending representatives. 
to the Assam Legislative Assembly. One such elected representativ3 
should be a Minister of the Government of Assam. 

12. Assam should not be included in Pakistan or be grouped with 
Bengal. , 

13. The seat of the Government of Assam should be in Shillong. 

14. We support the plan of the Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols
Roy for the administration of the district of Khasi and J aintia. Hills. 
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APPENDIX "F" 

MEl\IORANDU.M SUBl\IlTTED TO THE ADVISORY SUB· 
CO:\BIITTEE FOR ASSAM MINORITIES OF THE .CONST~
'l'UEX'l' ASSEMBLY OF INDIA. , . 

By U. Sorsingh Khonglah and His Group Representing tlie Slopes or 
Jaintia Hills. · -

These friends and myself are here b~fore you to express our desire 
to be governed in the New Constitution of India. Rev. S. R. Manners 
is unwell and is unable to com~ before you. I have come in his place. 

Our deEires are :-
1. Th~t the whole district of Khasi and Jaintia. Hills should be 

under one administration. The 25 Khasi States, the 31 British Sardar
ships in the Khasi Hills, the 20 Dolloiships and the 2 Sardarships in 
the Jowai Sub~divis10n should be the units forming one State· which 
should be named the "I\HASI-JAINTil\ FEDERA11ED STATE". 

~. There should be a X a'tioi1al Council of the Khasi:J aintia Feder-/ 
ated State whose composition should be-

(a) 2.) members elected from 25 com~tituencies. into which' the 
Khasi J aintia Feuerated State should be divided. · 

<b) 4 women-members to be elected bv the women of the 
Khasi-.J aintia Federated State. · . 

(d 4 other members who may be co-opted by the N~.Ltional 
Council in exceptional circumstances. 

:3. The mewbers 'Jf the ~ational Council should elect three to five 
_ ·melllbers from amoug themselves or from members of the Khasi-J aintia 

Federated State to be members of an Executive Committee ·whir.b 
E>hould be the no,ernrnent of ihe Khasi-Jaintia FE:deratP.d State. 

'l;lw Executive Committee should elect one from among themf'elves 
to he the President of the 1\:hasi-.Jaintia Federated State. 

4. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should be connected with 
t~1e province of As~:;am in subjects like education, trade, provincial 
('Ornmunications, public health, medical and such other subjeds as the 
National Council may negotiatf: with the province of Assam. l'he 
Khasi-Jaintia Federated Htate should also be in Hinclustan and con
nected with Jn-dia in subjects in which Assam is connected. 

5. In othe~ flnbjects, the internal administration of' the Khasi. 
Jain!ia Federated State should be autonomous and independent of the 
provmce of Assam. · . 

1
. 

6. The various unit8 of the Khasi-Jaintia FedP.rated State should 
uercise powers they now have under the local rules and orders. All 
other powers including legislation on the protection of land should be 
\'ested in the National Council. · . 

. ' . 
7. The National Council should have powers to raise tax from tht 

different units under it for the administration of this state. 

, 8. There. sh?uld also ~e ~ Judiciary which should be the highe'lt. 
t ourt of tlus State and be rndependent of. the ExP-cutive Committee 
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or the National Council. The judgt>s slJonld ue appointed by tl.e 
l<~xecutive Committee. 

9. All authorities, executive, legislative and judicial should h 
derived from' the people of this state. 
- 10. The National Council should encourage reforms in the umts to 
mee~ popular demand. 

11. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should be given spec1al 
·weightage and be entitled to send 4 representatives to the Provincial 

• Legislative Assembly, if the basis of election is ,ont'l member for OPe 

lakh population. ' 
12. Th~ .. town of Shillong where the capital of Assam should 

always.remain, should be specially considered and be entitled to ~:~end 
3 representatives (including a woman member) to the Assam LegiF;]a-
hve Assembly. · 

' 13. The Jo\vai sub-division should remain a sub-divisior. 1.•nder 
the Kha'Oi-J aintia Federated State with the present boundary and also 
the area around Jaintiapur Bazaar. 

'14 . .- Assam should not be c~nnected with Bengal or any part of 
Assam that may be connected with Bengal or be included in l'akistan. 
. 15. The hills-people of Assam shoulu be giveu service<' by the 
Government of Assam in proportion to their population and ac('ordiPg 
to result. of competition among themseJves. 

16. The hills-people should al;;;o be given one-third Fepresentation 
in the Provineial Ministry and one of them should be a Khasi. 
''17. We support the principles of the plan enunciated m the draft 

constitution of the Hon'ble Hev. J .. T. M. Nichols-Roy. 
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APPENDIX "G" 

l\IEl\IORANDt;~I SU:B~IITTED '1'0 THE SUB-COMMITTEE 0~' 
THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY FOR MINORITIES OF 
ASSAM. . · - - j _ 

By U. Josaiah Myntri Representing Maharam1 Mawiang, Nongspung 
and Langrin ·States. · 

About 'a year' ago the Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M. Nichols-Roy came to 
l\Iaharam State and in a big meeting in which people of our State and 
-of adjoining States attended, he informed us of the -constitutional 
-changes that was to come jn India ·and our district. - He told us what 
he thought should be the administration of our· district in the future: 
-constitution of India. Th(' Khasi-.Taintia Federated State National 

· Confer~nce published the plan in the Khasi language and thereafter 
we had various meetings and discussions. The plan was modified 
according- to the wishes of the people. The people of our areas wish 
that the future governance of our district should be according to the 
principles of ·that plan. 

Our desires are :-

1. As we the people of Khasi and J aintia Hills belong to the same 
tribe with the same custom and tradition we 'should be united into 
cue administration. The present division of -the district ·into State 
and British Areas should be abolished. 

2. The whole district should form a State to be termed the "Khasi
.J aintia Federated State". 

3. The internal administration of the Khasi-J aintia · Federated 
State should be independent of the province and should be accordinl! 
to the laws to be pasRed by the National Council. 

4. For the purpoRe of election the Khasi-J aintia Federat-ed Stat~ 
should he rlividt•d into· 2;) wardR, each ward haviHg :> population of 
10,000 or more. · 

There should also be reserved 4 seats for women and the National 
{'ouncil may co-opt four members. 

5. The members of the Executive Council should be elected, by 
members of the National Council. · 

6. The Natio~al Council should have powers to make laws for the 
protection of the land from outsiders and to legislate on other subjects I· 
not being subjects within the jurisdiction of the units under the Khasi- < 

Jaintia Federated State. . · ' 

7. The Rhasi-J aintia Federated State should be connected with 
Assam in common subjects such as Education, Imports and Exports, 
-ete. · 

8. The Provincial Govemment should help the Khasi-Jainti& 
Federated State to maintain law and order. 
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' 9. 'l'he Khasis should be given serviPes in the Government of Assam 
as at present. 

10. As the population of the I~hasi-J aintia Ferle1 a tee! Statt• O>.l'ee<ls 
;., lakbs. and having special consideration to the development of these 
l~illA, 4 seats may be reserved for the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State in 
the Provincial Legislature for areas outside the town of Shillong. · 

11. A Khasi should be in the Ministry to watch the interests ()f 
all ·communities in general and of the hills-people in particular. 

12. We do not wish .to be grouped with Bengal. 
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APPENDIX "H" 

~IE:\IORA~DUl\1 Sl.7Bl\IITTED TO TH~ SUB-COMMITTEE OF 
THE ADYISORY COl\Il\IITTEE FOH MINORITIES OF ~rHE 
COXSTITVEXT ASSEMBLY. l _ 

By the Kha.si-Jaintia Federated State National Conference 

This Xational Conference of the people of the Khasi and Jaintia 
Rill:-; is composed of the people of the British Areas and of the people 

-of the Khasi States who are subjects thereof. 
- -

The whole dif'triet of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills is one territorial 
Area with defined boundaries and is inhabited. b): one tribe of people 
called the "Khasis". Among themselves they are known by different 
local na1pes according to the areas in which they live-as ''Khynriam"; 
"Synteng", "Poor", "War", "Nongphlang," etc., but outside the 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills they are known as Khasis. They all under
stand the :Khasi language. 

The area of the whole district iR 6,145 Sfjltare miles with a population
_ 1f :~82,251 according to the census of 1941. 

Before the British came, the district had man:v Syiems: 'fhe 
biggest ~·ere the "S~·iem Khadsawphm" (or Syiem Nongkhlaw) • 
"Syiern Shillong" (l\:hyrim) and "Syiem Synteng" (known as Jaintia. 
Raja). The Syiem Synteng (Synteug Raja) ruled over a portion of 
the Rylhet dish·iet named J aintia Pargannrih and had· his capital at 
Jaintiapur in the plains. His large income was from the Jaintia. 
Pargannah being a conquered territory. The inhabitants of the Jaintia 
l'Hrgannah are of the Bengalee stock Rpeaking a Bengalee dialect or 
what i,; known af; a Sylheti _dialect. The people inhabiting the hill 
portions are Khasis who are locally called ''Pnars'' by themselves and 
"Syntengs" by the Khasi inhabiting the Khasi Hills. Afterwards, 
when the Synteng Raja ruled over the Jaintia Pargannah and had his 
capital at .Jaintiapnr, the hills were named ",Jaintia Hills" after the 
name of the capital and he was called Jaintia Raja. 

The Haja had Bengalee Hindu Officers and afterwards he adopted 
Hinduism and was initiated aR a I\shatriya. 

BRITISH COXQrERT 

.\ Hhort hiRtorr of how the BritiHh came to the Khasi and J aintia. 
Hill~ is quoted from Aitchitmn 's Treaties, Engagements and San ads, 
Yuh1me XII, page 74, 75 and 76. 

"'Vhen the Ahom Power began to deca~· in l'i!l4 the Chiefs or 
SYieuu; of the I\:hasi Hills States established themselves 
iti the plains of Kamrup m the trac:s known as the 
"Durs" paying only a nominal allegiance to th~· 
Kings of Assam. On the acquisition of Assam by the 
East Iudia Company in 1826. it became an object with 
Mr. H("ott to eHtabliHh communication through the Hills 
with Sdhet; and while the new administration of Kam
rup ref~sed to recogniRe the rights of the Khasi rulers. 
Mr. Scott was able to induce Tirot Singh, Syiem of Nong
khlaw, to allow a road to he made through the Hills. via 
Cherrapoonjee, Mawphlang and Nongkhlaw to Gauh~ti. 
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F. or this purpose agreement". (N \.llll ·~ ~ o. were concludl'd 
m November 1R26. with the Chiefl:'l of Xongkhlaw :tllcl 
Khyrim. 

"In 182!) a Britisl~ flurvey Part~· in the J\hasi Hills \Vas atl;ll'k
ed at !he VIllage o.f Xongkhlaw wllPn :1 Englishmen ar11i 
about ::>0 or GO InrlJanR were mas>~acred. This waR follow
ed .b:v a g~neral confetleracy of most of the neicrhbonri'lrr 
Chiefs a~anu;t the British and by a long and rohana..;ing 
w~r, W~ICh was not brought to a final conclusion nOJtil 
T1rot Smgh of Nongkhlaw submitted in 1833 . 

.,The State of .Jaintia was annexed in IR~l.; as the result uf :~ 11 
outrage m 1832 when under the orders of 1lre lten·
a~parent Rajendr~ Singh, four British subjecti-1 \'·:>re 
Belzed by th~ Ch1ef of Goblra a11d 3 of tllPm were sarri
ficed to J{ah, the tutelary god.cless of the Haja's falild\. 
The fourth escaped and gave mformation of the outr•t,.•e 
whereupon the British Government tlellrniHle.l "'; 
surreJHler of the cui prits. 1'\ egot !at io11s eonti lllJetl for 

• two years without result, but when in IR!12 the Raja .ti•·tl 
and. was .sncC'eeded by Hajentlra Ringh. it was re,.;oln'd to 
pn':llsh hun hY l1ispossessing him of I tis posse;;;sion i11 t lte 
plams. On the_l5th l\~areh 183~. the ~1lains ten~~-y ,.,.,J,. 
annexed by proclamatiOn, and m Apr·J! the LlJHI'Itt of 
Gobha was al;;;o annexed. Rajen1ha Ri1wh dedare,l Lim
self unwilling to continue in po~;;;ession ~f the hill i"erri
torv over which he had little control and this was :.J,.:o 
inclu~led in the Company's dominions". . 

THE PRESE~T POSITIO~ 

-There are now ;31 vill~ges in the :Khasi Hills whieh are t·alletl British 
villages .. These are interspersed among the 1\hasi States and mo;;;t of 
them came under the British not by means of t·tmquest l.ut by t!teir 
willing allegiance to the British administration as they were not m 
good terms with their ruling Khasi Chiefs. One of these British 
villages or areas named ~ongpoh Sirdarship was bronght under Briti::;h 

. control by an unfortunate circumstance. It was· hefore under a Syiem 
(Raja), but at the time when all the Syiems were called to appear 
before the British Authorities, the Syiem of Xongpoh absented himself. 
It was later brought under the British administration and the ruler was 

- styled Sirdar and is still elected from the clan of the old Syiem faifJily. 

The present position is that there are todav in this district ::l;) small 
Khasi States having a population (including the part of Rhillong ,,·hich 
is in the l\Iylliem Rtate area) of about 212,000, and :n Rriti;;;h villages 
interspersed among these States and. having a population of ab"u~ 
29.048. and also the Jaintia Hills whic·h is now known •• 1 tlte .T nu1 
sub-division with a population of over R.f).OOO . . . 

THE DESIHE OF THE l'EOl'LE 
The people in this district, as they are one peopk. ,~·an~ to he uni·ed 

into one administration. Thev all belong to 011e I\:ha;;J tnbe. They t1o 
not want to have two separate administrations as at present. The 'l5 
:Khasi States, the .Towai Rub-diYision and the :n British Yillages 
shonld be brought into one administration and he joined to one another. 
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THE ADl\HN1S'.rHA'.rlON 

A~ present, whether in the British areas or the State!' art::a!l, there 
are VIllage darbars. Each village has its own eJected, headman. The 
headmen have some power to decide cases in the village with a Darbar 
(as Council) of male adults of the village. This should be continued .... 

_But women also should now have part in the elections and the Darbar. 

· The 8irJ.ar11 of all British villages or cluster of •illages · are· >:~.iso
electeJ. by male adults. .but now female adults also should get the nght 
to vote and stanJ. as candidates. · -

The Syiems of the Khasi Hills States are practically elected either 
by popular election. or in some cases by an electoral college consistmg 
of Myntris, each Myntri being elected by a separate Myntri clan or in 
other cases, by an electoral college consisting of electors composed of 
l\Iyntris together with electors elected by the adults of a village or 
cluster of villages. These Syiems or Chiefs are not Zamindars having 
any authority over the land of their States. The land in these States 
are either .private lands belonging to a person or a family or a clan or a 
village or commune. The Syiems in a Darbar composing of myntries 
and others decide cases of dispute over such lands in an open Darbar. 

All civil eases from British villages go to the elected Sirdar arid Ius. 
Darbar. Appeals go to the Deputy Commissioner, Khasi and Jaintia.. · 
Hills. thence to the Commissioner and finally to the Governor. Small 
criminal cases valued at Rs. 50 are dealt ";ith by the Sirdar and his 
Darhar, aud appeals against his decision go to the same authorities as. 
in civil cases. 

Iu the I\hasi "'Rtates, the headmen or Sirdar of vi.llages deal with · 
ci,·il cases. _Against the decisioll.- of the village authorities in o;ome 
States an appeal goes to the head of a "Raid" which is composed of 
several villages and theuce to the Hyiem and his Darbar , who decide 
<·ases in an open Darbar. Revisions against the Syiem's. decision go 
to the Political Officer, and thence to the Commissioner and finally to 
the Governor. 

THE DE~L\XD OF THE PEOPL~ 

TltP Khasi people of the. Khasi and J aintia Hills are one· people. 
They waut that thei1· institutions should he protected and united and 
that they should have autonomy in administrative and judicial matters 
anrl to preserve their authority over their lands. They want· that their 
connection "·ith Assam should he in the following manner:- · 

(1) The preRent institutions in the villages and in the States shouht 
he left as they are with a few reformative changes here al}d there. : 

(21 The land of the people should be protected by law. The land 
law of the c-ommunes Rhonld be kept intact. According to that no on~ 
should sell their lands to the people outside without the consent of the 
Darhar of the community. 

(3) Allministration of the Khasi and Jaintia. Hills in the New India 
should be as follows :- · 

(a) The whole district should be united into one and be termed 
"Khnsi.J aintia Federated State." · 
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(b) There should be a National Couucil of about 29 tuembers 
who sh_ou~d be. elected from the whole district of -1\:hasi 
and Jamt1a Hills •. four of these should be women. ·For 
t~e. purJ?Ose of this election the whole. district should be 
divided mto 25 constituencies .. Each constituency should 
elect one !Dember b;v adult franchise of males and femaleR. 
The electwn of four women members should be by women 
adults and there should be four constitueneies for tl1ese 

. women members of the whole diRtrict. · This Couneil · 
should l1ave power, among others, to impose snbf!Cription, 

·cess or tax upon the .whole Federated State and to leaislate· 
regarding protection 'of land, etc: · · . ,.. . . .. 

{c) There should be an Executive Council of 3 members to be 
elected by the National Council from among the members ' 

of the National Council and from others who are not 
members thereof. This Executive Council should have 
'admini~trative power and should also have powers to 
maintain an armed or unarmed Police Force for keeping 
law. and order within this Federated State . . . 

{d) There should be a Judiciary which shall be the High Court 
for all civil and criminal cases.' This J udicitlry may be 
elected by the National Council or be appointed by the 

·Executive Council. · . 

{e) All the 25 :h.nasi t3tates and the 31 BritiRh 'Sirdarships and 
· ·. the Doloiships · in J aintia. Higs should be separate units . 

· i".side the. Federated State having its -Qwn local self-gov:. 
_" ernment ~th powers not in any way less than what they 
. possess at the present- time. · · 

, . - ~ ' - I . . 

(f) This Khasi-J aintia Federated State should be connected with 
the Provincial Legislature in' certain subjects only, namely 

· (1) · Higher Education, (2) ·All Technical.Edm·ahon in 
' schools and colleges, such as Agriculture, Meilie-.1, Engi

neering, etc., . (3) Medical and · Public Health. ( 4) Pro-
vincial Communication, etc. . ...... , ~. ' 

. -.... , 
o(g) This Federated State should give some contribution io the 

· Provincial Excheque~. · 

.(h) •Ther~ should be at le~s~ 4 ~e~ts given to this Khasi-Jaintia 
Federated State in the Proyincial Legislature besides ~he 
seats for the town of Shillong which is under the :: dmi-

. nistration of the Municipal Board of Shillong· and the 
woman seat. · There should be two seats in the Provincial 
Legislature from the-town of S!tillong, one to be re;;erved 
for a Khasi and the other should be a general seat. There 
should also be a woman seat reserved in the Provin.~Ial 

, L~gislature to be electe~ by w~men of th~ t~wn of. 
Sh1llong, by adult franchise of women dwellmg m . H.e 
areas of the town of Shillong administered by the Shillong 
Municipal Board, which lie within the Myll iero State and 
also within the portion which is now ~own as the BritiNh 
are•. 
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THE 1\"HASI ~O~GWAH VII...~I...~.\GES 

There are also some 40 villages in the E:amrup district ~hich up to 
sometime before 1897 was a part of I\:hasi Hills, and was a State by 
itself ruled over by a Khasi. Chief named Dolip Singh.. Tl~e people of 

• this State, which·_was known as Xongwah are lingui~tically_ and 
~ulturally of pure I\"hasi stock. For some obscure reasons the villages 
were incorporated within the Kamrup district and the Chief was reduc
ed to the status of a &irdar a1though the incumbent is still chosen from. 
the clan of the former Chief and elected according· to customs . aTl<l 
usages prevailing at the time prior to the incorporation within Kamt'np 
district. 

The people of these villages have repeatedly approached the autho
rities concerned for their re-incorporation within their pai·ent llistrict of 
Khasi '"and J aintia Hills, and a· petition to that effect is lying with His 
Excellency the Governor of Assam. · . - . . 

They are contiguous to the Khasi Hills. The people want to be 
included in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills district. · 

\ 

This National Conference strongly urge that these villages and their 
~rritories should again be included in the Khasi and J aintia Hills 

District. 

!.ITNISTERS FOR HILL DISTRICTS 

In the new constitution of Assam one-third of t~ strength of the 
ministry should he reserved for the hill people of Assam to look after 
the interests of the hills people. Of these one Minister should be a 
Khasi for the following reasons amongst others :-

(i) The capital being in the Mylliein State a great deal of .. ·om
plication may and will arise which will need a very dn:1e 
examination by the Ministry or the Government. 

( ii) As the I\"hasi States which have had. their autonomv are also 
joining, their interests which they have hall should be 
closely watched hy a representative inside the Govern
~nt.-

(iii) As there are mineral wealth and hydro-electric possibih~ies 
in the ditMict, there should be a representative who sbould 
watch over the interest of the district in these matters. 

(iv) As the district is between the two plains areas, and as 't.hey · 
are in danger of exploitation by the non-J{hasis in the 

' town and in the two valleys, there s\10uld be a member in 
the Government who will take care of the interests of the : 
people. -

( 

(v) The population is over three lakhs and is much bi~~ei· tlmn · 
any one single hill unit. 

(vi) The educational position and progress of the Khasis is also 
an additional ground for special considerations. 'l'he 
member in the Government from this district will be able 
to look after the interest of other less developed hill :11 eas 
1\fl Wl•}J. . 
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(vii) The people of the district are not affected by communal 
. bias and are, besides, accustomed to democratie- systenu~ of 

• Goyernment all along. A 1\:hasi in the ministry wtll be 
helpful to all communities and not only to the hill units. 

PROPOSAL TO GROUP ASSAM WITH BENGAL 

Our Khasi-Jainti3t 'Federated State National Conference is Atrongly 
against the proposal of grouping· AsAam with Bengal and are als~ 
strongly against any proposal to join the Khasi and Jaintia Hills or th& 
Khasi States with Sylhet in any kind of diviAion or sub-division . . . 
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APPENDIX "J" 

"}.1J~~IORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE ADVISORY SUB
COMMITTEE OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

I 
I 

By Mr. Joab Solomon and a Group of Leaders Jrom the Xhasl States 
of Myll1em, Manphlang and Nonglwa.t 

I am 91 years old ap.d perhaps I am the oldest man among the 
Khasis living in Shillong. I am a Khasi from Cherra State and a 
retired Government servant and used to work in Shillong and in Jowai. 
I have toured extensively in all parts of this district and also in India. 
I am a.Iso connected with political, religious and social· activities;. for 
example, I wa.s the S~cretary of the Khasi National Darbar for J.bout 

. 20 years and in that and other capacities I have had much experienCe 
and have known a. great deal about the Khasis and their habits of life. 
r can, therefore, speak with confidence and experience about the wishes 
of the Khasis. · 

These friends have come with me to give t~vidence before _ you. 
They are representative-people of Mylliem, Mawphlang, Cherra, 
N onglwai and other State~. 

Tht~ Khasis inhabiting this distric~ of Khasi and J aintia Hills are 
.one people following the same customs· and habit~ of Ji.fe.~ · ·. . 

we do not wish our district to be divided a~ at present into ~tat.es 
and British portions. We want to form a State for the whole district 
to be called the "Khasi-Jaintia. Federated State". We wish to be pro
tected and to be autonomous in internal' matters and to be connected 
with Assam in certain subjects such as Education, Medical and Public 
Health, etc. In the New Constitution provision should be made that, 
except for common_ subjects, the Khasis should govern themselves. 
We want to have a Council o~ our own consisting of elected representa
tives from the Khasis and that all powers of Government and all autho
rity, executive and judicial are derived from the people .. ·This Council 
·will make laws and regulations for the internal administration of this_ 
·district ; and no laws passed by the Provincial Legislature will be appli
cable to it unless the National Council adopts them as its laws. 

The Khasi-J aintia Federated State should consist of .the 25 Khasi 
States, the Jowai S'ub-division. the 31 British Sardarships and the 
Nongwah group of villages of about 400 houses (at present included in 
the Kamrup district). 

The different units within the Khasi-J aintia. Federated State should . 
be administered according to customary laws of these units under the 
supervision and guidance of the National Council. This ·council should 

'have 25 members who should be elected from 25 constituencies to be 
-iorroed. The election should be by adult franchise of males and females

of the age cf 18 and above. 

There should also be 4- seats specially reserved for women. Only 
'Women of .the age of 18 and above should vote for these 4 seats. 
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~owers s~ould be invested in the Council which may, in their 1 ~;,;_ 
cret_wn, nommate not more .than 4 members to the Council but n'i~ 
po~ er should be rarely exercised. ' -

REI'RESENTATION TO THE PROVINCIAL LEGISL.\T£'HJ:: 

This should be considered under two heads. 

1 .. The Town. of ~hillong where there is a mixed population of 
~basi~ and non-K~asis and (2) The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State not 
Including the portion of the town within Mylliem State .. 

(I) Shillong Town.-One seat to be reserv~d for a woman: TLe 
election should be by adult franchise of .the women of the town. 

(2) One seat reserved for a Khasi to be elected by the people of the-
town. -

(3) One general seat to be elected by the people of the town. 

\4) :r~r ~e Xh~l-JainUa Federa.ted State.-As the State posses,;es 
a. population exceeding 3 lakhs, the State should have a riO'ht to elect 4 
membe~ by adult franchise of males and females. ., 

SERVICES 

(1) 10 per cent. of all services in the province should be filled vp 
by opet;l ~ompetit,ion of all peo~le ,in th~ pr9vince. 

'(2) Th~ 'people of the bin~ of Assam should have a. reserved per
centage according· to their population. The people of the Hills should 
c~1D,lpete ,~:~-mon~ themselves tor ,the services the best man being-
Be ~cted. . _ . _ _ · . . . . . ·· 

~~p~C~ARt 
The _units in the State .shall try civil and criminal cases according 

to powers vested in them as at present under the local rules and •>rders 
for the adniir,tistra.tion of civil and criminal justice. 

" ~ I ' ' • • 

·There should .be a High Court with 3 to 5 judges to be selected or 
appointed by the Executive Committee of the Khasi-Jaintia. Federated 
State.. The High Court should be the highest Court of Appeal from 
the decisions of the courts 'of the units. This High Court should also 
have· original and extraordinary original jurisdictions and powers to 
transfer cases to itself. 

CABINET REPRESENTATION 

Considering the· areas of the hills of Assam and their special cla.im 
to protection, we claim that the hil~s of Assam s~ould have one-thrrd 
representation in the Provincial Cabmet. 

One Minister should be a. Khasi because t~e ~basi States have 
agreed to join, ~he capital is in Shillong, they live m-between the two 
valleys, they are educationally advanced! they are used ~0 govern :;hem
eelves according to present-day conceptiOn of democratic governments,. 
etc.', etc. · · 

We a.lso claim that Shillong should remain the capital of Assa.m. 
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GRQPf>~~.G 
O_ur desire. is to he Iinke~ with AssQ.m .o~y; We are st~ongly-

opposed to. b~mg grouped with· Bengal or With any pa!i ·~~a~ m~y be-
grouped with Bengal. ·' - · · · · · · 

CONCJ.JUSION 
" .. -. . / 

We endorse the proposed draft constitution prepared by t!J.e Hon'ble· 
Rev. J. J. M. Nichols.ROy. For months we have-·read and· discussed 
the plan 'and we confidi!ntly say 'that· it is the obly plan ·by which we
can' achieve our ·de !lire· and deveWp ·ourselv'ea .according· to our· g(miu~ 

and ability. · · · • · •' • . . . , , ... 
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APPENDIX ,.K" 
MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE ADVISORY SUB

COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSAM MINORITIES OF THR 
CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. 

By :Mr. 0. S. Siemlieh, Pleader Shlllong-District Court, and 
Membe:r of Shlllong Municipal Board 

I come of a. very ancient and respectable Sy1ern f:1m1ly and 
ruling Chief of N ongkhla.w State; one of the biggest S'ta.les in. Khasi 
Hills. I was also a. candidate for the Siemship of Nongkhla.w State 
supported by the majority of the Myntries, who form the electorate 
a~d by m~jority of Sardars (headmen) of that state. But in spite . of 
that. the Political Department selected as a Siem a Government 
pensioner who did not get even one vote. 

These friends wfth me ate from other States in Khasi Htlls viz., 
Nongkhlaw, Myriaw, Nobosohphoh, Nongluai, who are Siem Khyu
nahs, Lyngdohs, Myntries, Sardars (headmen) of the aforesaid different 
states and villages. · 

Our desire is-· 
(1) The whole district of Kha.si and J aintia. HillR should be united 

under one administration to be called "KHASI-JAINTIA FEDER
ATED STATE" as they are one people and have the same traditions 
2.nd customs. 

(2) The Rulers, vliz., Siems, Lyngdohs, Sardars, Dolois and other~ 
. Phould. have the same power and jurisdiction as they have since tim~s 
immemorial and these rulers should be appointed according to time 
honoured ancient custom. . 

(3) That a Ruler of any State appointed by the British Officers 
against the State's old time immemorial custom of election by an 
electorate should be dismissed and dethroned. 

(4) Our land should be protected from outside exploitations. 

(5) There shall be a Council to he called "National Council" anJ 
members of that Council shall be elected by adult .franchiRe of both 
males and females from the Khasi themselves. For this purpose the 
:Whole Khasi and Jaintia Federated State shall be divided in consti
tuencies, according to convenience. 

(6) The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State shall be connected with 
Assam in certain subjects only viz., Higher Education, All technical 
education in Schools and Colleges, Agriculture, Medical ~tnd Pubhc 
Health, Engineering and in provincial communications, Trade, 
Defence, etc., and all other subjects should he left to the Khast-Jaintia 
Federated State. 

(7) The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should give some contribu. 
Hon to the Assam Governmnnt. · 

(8} The Khasi-J aintia Federated State should get services i~ the 
~ffices and administration of the Assam Province as it ia now ancl 
WJ<'lJM R"et. r~te.tive in thP Assam Legi3l9hll'3, ~d no Legit;lation of 
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the Provinciai Legislature should apply directly to this State.· -It 
should go 'first to the State Executive Council and Legislative body. 

(9) The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should get 4 representatives 
or more to the Provincial Legislative Assembly. i 

(10) The Town of Shillong should send three representatives to 
the Provincial Legislative Assembly, one seat for a woman. one 
reserved seat for a. Khasi and one general seat. 

(11) 'I:he hills-peoplE:' of AE).'lam should get one~third representation 
m the Provincial Ministry and of this one should be a Kha.si. 

(12) A certain percentage of the serv!ces in the Goverinnent of 
Assam. There should be a reservation of offices for the · hills--people 
cf Assam. according to the total population of· the Hills. These posts 
should be filled up by competition among the hills-people. 

(13) People_ should be freely allowed to worship God according 
to their o~ free will and t~ follow any r_eligion they like.· , . 

(14) The seat of the Government of Assam should remllin in 
. Shillong. 

Dated, Sbillong, 
The 11th Jone, 1947. 

GROUP LEADER. 
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APPENJ)IX '' L" 
1\IEMORANDUM· SUBMITTED TO -THE ADVISORY SUB

COMMITTEE OF THE CONSTITUENT _ASSEMBLY 

By ·u. Jogidhon Roy, ex-Wadada.r and others representing Shella, 
· Mawlong Warding and other States. 

In the Sheila Confederacy whe~e I come from, the election of tLe 
.Rulers is by adult male suffrage. The Ruler can hold office for 3 years 
but he is eligible for re-election. I have been elected a Ruler for 42 
_years.. The Authorities used to consult me when important customs 
werfi) ,mvolved. I haw~ especially studied the Khasi custom and admi-
Inistration. . · 

l. ;, ' 

•· · .T!J,flse frie:Qds are representatives of Sheila) Mawlong, Mawsynram, 
Mawdon, Warqing_ and qthe:r. neighbo11ring States and villages. 1;-oor 
mor~ than ;:t_ year _we hav~ been considering the position of our hills in 
th~ new constitution. We have re~d the draJt constitution prepared by 
the Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy. 1n a meeting at Phali where 
.about 3,000 to 4,000 people from these areas attended, he explained the 
proposed constitution for the Khasi and Jaintia Hills. After _meeting 
~ogether and consulting our people, we whole-heartedly agree to his 
:plan. -

2. The people of Khasi and J aintia Hills are one .tribe following the 
matriarchal system and the same habits of life different from the other 
tribes and people of Assam . We therefore wish ·to be :erotected and 
united into one administration. · 

3. The whole of the district of Khasi and J aintia Hills should "onsti
tute one Khasi-J aintia Federated State. 

4J This Khasi-Jaintia Federated Statle should be autonomous and be 
-connected with Assam in certain subjects only such as Public Health, 
Education, etc., and with India in subjects in which Assam is connected. 

5. There should .be a National Council the representatives to whic?
should be elected by adult franchise of males and females from. consti
tuencies into which the State should be divided, each constituency 

--having a population of 10,000 or more. There should be 25 consti-
tuencies. 

6. At least 4 seats- should be reserved for women in the Council. 

7. The National Council may co-opt 4 members. 

8. The Council should elect an Executive Committee of at _least 
three persons. Th.e Executive Committee should elect a Fres1dant 
from among its members. 

9. The Council should have power to protect the land from explotta.
tion by outsiders. 

10. Non-members of the Council should be eligib.le to be elected 
to the Executive Committee provided they are Khas1s. 

• 11. The case of Shillong where there is a mixed populatior. should 
be separately considered. 

12. Shillong should have the right to elect thre<l representati\<eB 
to the Provincial Legislature as follow~ :-

(1) A woman elected by the women of Shillong. 
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(2) A General Seat elected by the" people of Shillong. 
(3) One reserved Seat for the I\hasis to be elected by the people 

-of Shillong. . · 
13. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State (except Shjllong) _ should, 

be entitled to send 4 representatives to the Provincial Assembly. · 
14. There should . be a certain percentage of services under · th!! 

Government of Assam to be opened to competition by all. commu-' 
nities. Over and above this the hills people of Assam should be given 
oaervices according to their population. These. seats should be opened 
.only to the hills people who will compete among themselves. · · : 

·15. One-third of the strength of the Provinci'al MfnistfY'::should_ -~~ 
reserved· for the hills on account of the- peculiar- geographic~~~ and 
political_ _position pf_ the ~hasi-Jaintia ·Federated' State,-' th~ . ,t>rogres~ 
made by. the Khas1s; therr non-communal outlook, _etG. ,·. one Kha;s~ 
·s~ould always be iri the Ministry. · . _ . . . _ ~ 

16. There should be a. High, Court. selected, or'_ ~ppoin~~d by th~ 
Executiv.e Committee. . _ · · · · . · · . - · . . · : • 

17. This High Court should. be indep.en~ent , Qf ~he· ,Eiecutiv~ 
. ·Committee. · . · ·. . .· r , , , . .n ,. -.- . 

18. The High Co~·rt shouid try -~II ~~!?~s not .triabl-~_'byjhe::states 
'"-or Areas under the·present system. . . . ·.: .. ·.· r ' I,:·_:! :':' 

19. The High Court shou~d be the fi.nal.Court of Appeal .from ~~ol) 
eivil and criminal cases deci~ed by the_ unit~;~ .. : · . · ; :. · .. . _•: . .. · . · • r 

20. 'l'he Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should not be ·. eonnected 
with Assam if Assam is grouped with Bengal nor should our · Khasi:. 
.J aintia Federated State be connected with any part of Assam th.at TnQ.y 
.be transferred to Bengal. . · · · 

21. Assam should agree that the capital. ~ill remain in -Shil~ong . . ' 
~· . ~ ~.-
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NIX 11K'' 

Memorandum snbmitted by Mr. Welson Khongmen 

'~e come from th? Khyrim State. 'Ve are all members of the.· 
Khyr~ .st~te ·Peoples Conference. We are also members of Ll1e·. 
Khas1-Jamt1a Federated States National Conference. Sovereirnty of 
the people was the ~orne_r~tone of ~ncient Khasi democracy. 

0

Unfor
tunatel~ that Sovereignty IS fast disappearing today. \Ve ~tand for· 
the reVIval of that SOVEREIGNTY. 

2. Our little country is now split up into innumerable tiny States. 
Although we belong to the saiQe ~~be of race, speak the same languagl3, 
have the same culture and traditiOn and almost everything else in 
common, yet polit~cally we have ~o~hing in. common . save and except 
the common allegiance to the Bntlsh Crown .• We believe that the· 
J>resent political division of our country is niost deterimental to the best 
mterest of the people and we therefore wish that all the Khasi Stat~s. 
the British territory of the Jaintia. Hills and all the British villages of 
the Khasi Hills should be unified under · one democratic politi.~a.I 
administration. We believe that _it is only the unification of the· 
country that can help it to grow to its full stature. 

3. We wish to have relations with Assam and with India in certain • 
eommon. subjects only as may .be found necessary and essential for the 
common good of all. The. common subjects may be suc"h things as
Defence, Foreign relations, Foreign trade, Public Health, Communi- • 

. cations, Inter-Provincial Trade, Supply of essential goods, Higher 
Education, Services and some such things. For the administration of 
such common subjects we. wish to have our representatives in tbe 
Assam Legislature and in the Indian Legislature if possible. 

4. In other subjects we wish to be as autonomous as may be deemed 
practicable so that. we may learn how to stand on our own legs. 

5. We wish that our land, water and other resources should be left 
in our own hands and these should be safeguarded from outside 
interference. This we think is essential in order to enable us to make 
use of these resources to the best advantage of our people. 

6. For the a.ttainmenta of the above requirements, we propose-

(i) that the existing States (i.e. ·The Siemships~ Lyn~dohs~ips,. 
Sardarships, and Doloiships) should be federa.lised m a 
democratic way. We wish that the Federal Govern-
ment to be formed should have power over the component 
units while the la.tter for the time being, may be allowed' 
a limited measure of, autonomy, 

(ii) that the Government of Assam as well as t~e Gov.emmeni 
of India should not have any d"rrect dealmg . w1th the 

· component units but only through the Uruon of the 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills,_ 

(iii) that full responsible Governments should _be introduced 
immediately in each of the component umts, and 

(iv) that adult (male and female) franchise be introduced. 
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7. We claim for the re-inclusion within the Union of the Khasi 
!i!ond Jaintia. Hills, the Nongwah group of Villages, now placed under· 
the District ·of Kamrup, and part of the Jaintia Parganas, in the- . 
District of Sylhet, which formerly formed part· of these I;fills and ,;ome· 
of which are up till now inhabited and occupied .by Khasis. We a.lso. . 
claim for the setting up of a. boundary commission to determine these
Areas in the Plains. which should be re-united to the Hills in order to. 
enable the Hills to be self-sufficient at least jn matters of food as in 
pre~British days. Ja.intiapur, Chaila.khal and others are some of these 
areas we claim back. · 
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4PPENDIX "N" 

M:EMOHANDUM SUB:\IITTED TO THE ADVISOIW SUB
CO:\IMITTEE OF MINORITIES FOR ASSAM: OF THF. 
CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. 

By :Mrs. B. Xhongmen, M.L.A. 

I am the only wonian represent~tive in the Assam Legislative 
.Assembly. I am a Khasi and was elected by the women of all com~ 
·munities residing in Shillong. I hold the position of Deputy Speakt>r 
in the Assembly. 

These ladies who have come with me are from various States and 
Areas of the district of Khasi and J aintia Hills. · 

• [Ever since the· last provincial election we had been thinking 
t:eriously what should be the administratiorr that is best suited to our · 
people in the New Constitution of India. The Hon'ble Rev J. J. 
M. Nichols-Roy formulated a plan and circulated it for public opinion 
·with modification here and tht>re the plan received the approval of 
-the Khasis.] 

DEMANDS 

1. Except in Shillong the district of Khasi and .l aintia. Hills :.s 
inhabited by a people belonging to the same tribe known as ''Khasis''. 
From times out of memory the people elect their Rulers aud govern 
themselves according to democratic principles. Any admimstrative 
·chang~s or important affairs of the State is referred to a State Dat_ba.r 
·where all the male adults of. the State can attend and vote. Their 
language, culture and customary law of inheritance are different from 
the other people living in Assam. 

2. The whole district should form a State to be termed the · 'lihas:
Jaintia Federated State". 
· 3. The Nongwah group of villages (at present in Kamrup district) 

and the area around the Jaintiapur Bazaar (at present in S~·lhet 
·district where the maiority of people are Khasis) should also be re

incorporated in the Khasi-Jaintia Hills district. 

3. There should be one Legislative House for this Khasi-J aintia 
:Pederated State to be called the 'National Council'. 

4. The members of the National Council should be elected by adult 
franchise of men and women of the age of 18 year~ and above. 'l'he 

·age and qualification of members _should be prescribed by rules. 

5. For the purpose of election·, the whole district should be divided 
!nto 25 constituencies, each constituency having a population of 10,000 
-Gr more. 

6. The memliers of the National Council should compose of

(a) 25 members to be elected by males and females. 

(b) 4 women to be elected by the fe~ale voters of the whole . 
countcy. 
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The National Council should also have the power to co-opt, if 

necessary, members to the National Council not exceeding four in 
Pumber. , 

7. There should be :n Executive Committee of not lesJ thah three . 
and not more than five members to be elected by the_National Council .. 
'The members of the Executive Committee may be members of the 
~ational Council or may be Khasis outside thereof. 

8.' The members of the Executive Committee· should eleCt one of 
~them as the President of the Khasi-J aintia Federated State. 

9. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should. be linked with 
.~\ssam in subjects like Trade, (Exports and Imports), Education, 
Public Health, Provincial Communications, etc., and with the Union 

-of India in the subjects in which Assam is linked. 

10. In other l'ubjects, the Kahsi-J aintia Federated State should 
have complete autonomy and be independent of the Province. 

11. The National ,Oouncil should have power to protect htnds_ from 
· cutside exploitation and to raise tax etc. 

12. The Rulers of the Khasi States, the Sardars and Dollois of the 
British Areas should have the same power as they have at present. 
All other powers exercised by the Political Officer, the Deputy Com
missioner, the Governor, and the Agent to the Crown Representative 
should be exercised by the National Council. 

13. The laws passed by the National Council should receive the 
2ssent of the President in consultation with the Executive Committee 
tefore being enforced. 

14~ The President should have power to return to the Council any 
legislation which he and the Executive Committee r.onsider unst~Itable. 

15. There should be a highest .Court. of the I\hasi-J aintia. Feder-' 
ated State, the members of which should be appointed by the Execu
tive Cop1mittee. The number and qualification of the judges should 
be prescribed by rules to be made by the National Council. · 

16. Assuming that the representation to the Provincial Assembly 
is on the basis of one lakh population, the Khasi-Jaintia Federated 
State with a population exceeding three lakhs should be given a little 
weightage and should have 4 seats. · 

17. The case of the Town of Shillong where people of all commu- ~ 
nities live should be specially considered and should be entitled to send . 
one woman elected by the women of Shillong as at present, one general . '
seat and one reserved seat for a Khasi to be elected by joi~t electorates 

18. Services reserved for women in the Province should be by open 
competition among all the communities. 

_ 19. The hills-people of Assam should have a one-third representa
-tion in the Cabinet ; in thiR one Khasi should. always be included. The 
claim of the Khasis t.o a seat in the Ministry is justified by the consi
-(~eration of the fact that the Khasi-J aintia Federated State includes 
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25 States, the capital of the Province is in one of these States; the· 
freedom of the Khasis from communal prejudices ; their progress and 
education as compared with other hill areas ; their democratic institu
tions and the possibilties of minerals and electricity in this State, etc., 
etc. 

20. Shillong should be the Capital of Assam. 

21. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State will be connected with 
Assam only if Assam is not grouped with Bengal or included m• 
Pakistan. 
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APPENDIX 110" 

:MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE OF MINORITIES FOR ASSAM OF 
CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. I 

By Mrs. L. Shullai, B.A. 

SUB·.· 
THE 

The people inhabiting. this district of Khasi and Jaintia. Hill~ locally 
known as Pna.rs, Jaintia, Bhoi, War, Khasi, etc., are one tnbe ·and 
-call themselves Khasis. 

We have a matriarchal system and custom, culture ahd language 
peculiarly our own. In highet female education we are second in 
fuili~ . . -
. I come from Cherra State and these friends with me are from 

-other States and areas of this district. 

· We wish:-

1. The ~hole district to be united ·into one administratio~ under a 
·State to be called 'Khasi-Jaintia Federated State'. 

2. A large measure of autonomy should be given· to the Khasi
J aintia Federated State. 

3. Except in the subjects within the jurisdiction of the Unjon of 
India and in subjects like Education, Public Health, Provincial Com
munications,'Trade, etc., in which we should be connected with Assam, 
all other internal matters should be left to the Khasi-J aintia Federated 
State. 

4. Our lands should be protected from exploitation. The Khasi
J ai!ltia Federated State should have power to legislate on, lands. 

5. The powers of the Syiems, the Lyngdohs, the Dollois and the 
:Sardars should be as at present. 

6. There should be one Legislative House in the Khasi-Jaintia 
Federated State to be called the "Khasi-Jaintia National Council". 
The members to the Council should be elected by adult franchise 
of males and females over 18 years of age. Powers may be reserved ' 
to the Council to co-opt not :more than 4 members. 

7. At least four seats should be reserved for women ih the National 
.Council. · · 

8. Reforms in the administration of the units of the Khasi-Jaintia 
Federated State should be encouraged. The Council should legislate 
t·eforms initiated by the units under it. · 

9. No laws passed by the Province of Assam should be enforced 
in the Khasi-Jaintia. Federated State unless the National Counril 
-adopts them. 

10. Services under the Government of Assam rese"ed for wom•n 
t:hould be opened to r.nm:pet.iti01l bv all communities. 
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/ 11. The Town of Shillong should be specially considered. The· 

Town should be entitled to send 3 representatives to the Provincial. 
Assembly, one general seat for women, one general and one reserved. 
seat for Khasis. . . 

12. One Minister in the Provincial Government should be a Rhas1 
who will watch the interest of the Khasi-J aintia Federated State and 
the interest of the hills-people as well. 

l3. We prefer to remain outside Assam if Assam group~ with ·. 
Bengal for any reason whatsoever. 

14. The Capital of Assam should be in Shillong. 

15 .. All other points have been dealt with in the plan of the Hon'ble· 
Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy. We fully support that plan. 
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APPENDIX "P'~ 
·~ .• ."'; I •, f; ~' ) 

ME1IORA~DUM SUBMITTED TO THE ADVISOR): SUB
COl\IMI'fTEE FOR ASSAM MINORITIES OF T;H.E CO~S
TITUENT ASSEMBLY. 

By u. Harrison Myntri of Cherra State a!?-~ other ·_repre~entatives of· · 
Oherra State. · · · · · 

\Ve are f~om Cherra State which h~lds Z:amindari Ianda in Sylhet. 
- District. Legislative, Executive and Judicial powers as well as ~he 

land in Cherra. State belong to the people of the State. According 
, to immembrial custom the Syiem is elected by an electoral college· 

which is elected by the people and he is a mere .figure-head who caimot 
decide or carry on any important affairs of the state without the con8ent 

·of his el~ctors and of the people of the state. Against that .background' 
of Khasi Constitutional customary law, it is pertinent for us to observe· 
that any new changes cannot be done unless it is founded upon the· 
goodwill and co-operation of the people of the state. This constitu
tional aspect of Khasi Society is shared by all the peop~e inhabiting· 
the District of the Khasi and Jaintia. Hills ·who are locally knoWn l)y· 
different names :is Khasis; Jaintias~ Bhois, Wars, etc., but are in fact 
Khasis. This tribe known as Khasis follow the Il1atriarchal svsten1 of· 
inheritance and have a. language and ways of life different from other· 
tribes and people of Assam. - They govern themselves .according to 
democratic system of Go-v:ernment and have n6 .prejudice ~tga.inst any· 
other religion or ot~er people. For this reasmi, :many people coD?~ng 
from the Plains have settled down in ,these· hills arid .have 'formed· 
important clans (e.g. the jaid :Dkhar, ·th~ Kliark:ongor) in ;Khasi political· 
administrations. - · · · · · · · · -

- It is therefore only fair and proper for the Khasis to express their· 
desire to live in New India according to their ideas and wishes. -. 

\Ye therefore cJaim :~ 

1. That the whole district of Khasi and J aintia Hills should b'e. 
formed into a State to be called the "Khasi-Jaintia Federated State••~ 
composing of .the S.tates and British Areas. ·These· States and ;British. 
Areas should henceforth be called units of the KhaRi-Jaintia; ]'ederated · 
State. ; .• .' 

2. The legislative authority of this State should be vested in a 
N a tiona! Council consisting of (1) the elected representatives of the .. 
people of the Khasi-J aintia Federated State from t.he 25 constituencies. ' 
to be formed for this purpose, (2) 4 women representatives to be . 
elected by the women of this State, (3) 4 other members who may be-
co-opted by the National Council, if necessary. . 

3: ~he executive authority should vest in an Executive Committe., 
cons1stmg of about 5 members to be elected by the National Council· 
from members and/or non-members of the National Council This.' 
Executive Committee should be the government of this state.· . 
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4. The judicial authority of this state should be vested in· a High 
<:ourt which should have final jurisdictions in civil, criminal and 
.revenue matters. 

5. This National Council should be- independent of the Province 
·-of Assam except in certain common subjects like Trade, Provincial 

Communication, law a.nd order, Education, etc. 
6. This na;tiona.l council should have power to make laws for the 

protection oi the land and its mineral resources from exploitation ; 
to impose taxes, cesses a.nd all other acts that may be necessary for 
-:the administration of this state but not to impose a constitution upon 
its unit or units without its or their consent. 

7. This National Council should be formed at the earliest possible 
time to enable it to take over the administration in the coming consti-
tutional changes. • 

8. The units of the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should be en
-couraged to introduce reforms in the light of Public demands but no 
-reforms should be enforced unless the National Council approves of 
the same. · - · 

9. All financial arrangements should be subject to the v~te of 
the . National CounciL 

10. The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State should be entitled to selHl · 
·4 represe?-tatives to the Provincial Government. if ths principle is 
:that one member shoul~ represe:nt 1 lakh population. 

i1~ Shillong s_hould remain the capital of Assam, and Rhou,ld be 
-entitled to be represented in the Assam Legislative Assembly by: on" . 
~oman, one Khasi and one general seat. . · . 

12. Khasis should be given services in and by the Government of 
Assam.· These services should be reserved for the hills-people of Assam 
:according to their areas· and population. The hills-people should 
-compete among themselves for these services. -

13. ·The hills-people of Assam should be given one-third represen
tation in the Provincial Government and of this at least o~e Minister 
-should be a · Khasi. 

i4. We support the principles of the plan prepared by Rev. J. J. 
M. Nichols-Roy. · 
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APPENDIX 11Q" 

A MEMORANDUM ON BEHALF OF THE MIKIR, PEOPLE 
RESIDING IN THE KHASI AND JAINTIA HILLS OF 
ASSAM SUBMITTED TO THE SUB-COM:M.I'l'TEE- OF 
ASSAM Ol!' THE ADVISORY COM1'IITTEE OF CON;:,TlJU
ENT ASSEMBLY. 

(Dated Shillong the 12th June, 1947.) 

We the Mikir people of the district of Khasi and J aintia Hilltt beg 
to place the following safeguards in the future constitution. . -

Introduction : 

·The Mikir Tribe residing in the District of Khasi and J aintia Hills 
will number near about 50,000 though the number in the British 
administered portion is 23,372. Unlike the Khasi people, the M~-ir 
people of the District are .economically very poor, educationally very 
backward and socially much neglected. In the Primary Schools 
Mikirs children are taught in Khasi Vernacular though it is not thei:r 
mother tongue. Much of the social benefits such as the distribution 
of cloth and yarn at control rates were denied to them for a long time. ~ 
Rich Khasi landholders and businessmen taking the opportunity of 
their poverty are ex~loiting them in every way possible. If we are to live 
in the same way in the future free Assam our race will surely exti~Jct 
in this hills. We therefore beg•to state as follows:- _ . · 

Safeguards proposed : . 
(1) We have heard that there is going to be a new district formed 

for the 1\rikirs comprising the area now called the Mikir Hills parti
ally excluded Area. The area in the Khasi and .Taintia Hills where 
we reside is contigupus to that above area and quite compact with 
natural bonndaries. It is our desire therefore that the area, in the 
Khasi and J aintia Hills should also form a part of the district newly 
formed for the Mikirs. 

(2) In all other respect the Mikir people of Khasi and J aintia. 
Hills should have the same safeguards as in the other parts of Mikir 
Hills area. . 

(3) All the lands occupied by Mikirs either inside or outside the 
Mikir district should be inalienable. 

·. 
(4)· Instructions in the Primary stage should be given in the Mikir. 

\' ernaeu la,r. 

(5) The internal affairs of the Mikir Hills district sho~ld be dealt 
by a body called Local Council to which every 5,000 will send one 
representative. . . 

(6) In all other tcspects we a~ee with the proposals submitted to 
the Rub-committee O.r the Mikirs of Nowgong and Golaghat at Lum.ding 
and Dimapur respc:.t;tively through the KARBI-A-DARBAR which is 
the only represemH.tive organisation of the Mikirs and in which we. 
Mikirs of Rhasi and -J aintia Hills place full confidenr..e. 
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Copy forwarded to Hon'ble R. N. Brahma, for favour of kWd 
perusal and disposal. 

We remain, 

Sir, 

Signed by:

(1) Rasing Teron, Umpanai Jowai .Sub-Div. 
(2) ~D.dress Durong, iVra"rjong, Jowai Sub-Div. 
(3j Sing Doloi, Jowai Sub-Div. 

· (·1:) Lindok Teron, Jowai Sub-Div. 
(5) Sarthe Engti, Jowai Sub-Div. 
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APPENDIX "R" 

~IEMORANnuM: suBMITTED ri'o ~~ltE .. :AJ:iv~s-9:RY .j ·st~~ 
COMMiTTEE OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEl.IBLY . OF 
INDIA. 

·By :Mr. Rostanwell War Sirdar of Sohbar and. other : Sirdars ':an·a. 
Representatives from British. ·Villages. .. . 

The d~mands of our people mth reg-ard to the flifim'e administr8."' 
tion o( our district · aftet British' a:nthtJrity in Ixi.dia is: tt·a.nsfened · to 
Indian hands are as follows :-

1. •rhat the 'wholtl distriCt ·of. Khasi ·and J aintia • Hills· be unit~d · 
under one administration under the name 'THE KHASI-JAINTIA 
FEDERATED STATE''. 

2. There are 25 Khasi States, 31 British Sirdarshipa and 20 Dolfoi:. 
:Ships in Khasi and J aintia Hills D:lstrict. Each of these shall form & 

unit within the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State. Each. unit shall have 
it;; own internal administration as at present. 

3. No unit or area under this Federated State should be forced to
amalgamate with another unit except by the will of the majority. 

4. Any proposal for important reform should be initiated in a unit 
and brought to the National Council, if the majority of that unit so 
desire. 

5. That special safeguards for the protection of our land be pro;. 
\'ideJ in the constitution of India to protect our land from exploitation ·· 
l1y outsiders. 

6. That our rights and social customs be kept intact as they 1!-l'e 
up till now so that we can develop ourselves according to our oWI! 

- genius and culture. 

7. That there should be a Khasi-J aintia Federated State Durbar 
which Bhall be railed the National Council of the Feilerated Stat<> whi,:h 
$hall have all power :-

(a) To consider and decide all matters relat.i.ng to the internal 
administration of the Federa~ed ptaf.e. 

(b) To consider and decide all matters relating to the subjects 
in which the Federated State is connected with the 
Govemment of Assam. 

(::) The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State National Council shouM 
be composed of Representatives elected by adult franchise 
of both men and women from each constituency witl, 
the population of between 5,000 and 6,000 so that the 

. National Council mav be ·well represented. And for this 
• purpose the whole district should be so divided into 

conRtituencies that each constitueney should coma.iu the 
population not less than 5,000 and i10t ·more than u,OOO. 

8. '!'he National Council should be independent· of Provincial 
J,egislature. '!'here should be an Executive Council of the Federated 
~t~th• to be composed of 5 members whose term of office 11hould be 
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5 years. The Executive Council shall function according to the power& 
g~ven by the National Council. 
· 9. The Federated· State shall have its High Court. This should be

the court of appeal for civil and criminal cases from the Uuits •Jt the 
Federated State. 

10. The Federated State shall be connected with the Government 
of Assa.m in some subjects only, such as Higher Education, Commu
Dications, public Health, Agriculture; Industries and- Commerce. 

11. T\J.e Federated State shall pay certain sum of money to the
Government of Assam as shall be agreed upon between the National 
Council and the Government of Assam for expenditures in the subjects 
in which the Federated State is connected 'with the Government or 
Assam. 

12. The Federated· State should be given 5 seats for the Provincial 
Legislature. 

13. Shillong should remain the seat of the Government of Assam 
.-.a:nd should ·be treated as a separate Constituency which shall be 

entitled to elect its Representatives according to the needs and circums
tances of the Town. 

14. The people of the Federated State should be provided with 
services in the Government of Assam by way of Represent~tion and 
_also by general competition. -

· 15. The Ministry of Assam should be so constituted that at lea.st 
some seats be reserved for the Hills People who shall be mainly 
connected with the subjects in which the Hills Districts are connected 
with Assam, one of which 8hould be for Khasi-Jaintia Hills. 

16. We all support the General principles of the plan made by 
Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy but we propose that ~he details 
in the plan should be brought to the National Council for considera
tion and approval. 
J?ated,. Shillong, the 12th June 1947. 
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APPENDIX "S" 
I 

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE . SUB-ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 01' 
INDIA. 

Ey :Mr. Owenton Roy Thangkhiew, B.A., General Secretary, Raid' 
liongkseh and Sa.wshnong Phrashnong of :Mylliem: State (with a 
Membership of 5,000). 

I and these friends who have come along with me are Khasis of 
the Mylliem State-a premier State in the Khasi ~nd Ja!ntia ~~Us 
holding jurisdiction over portions of the town of. S~1llong. m .addition 
to a big area outside it. We feel proud that India Is gettmg mdepen~ 
dence. We also wish to live and grow in Free India. according to our 
wishes and genius. 

CLAIMS 

1. The Khasis living in the Khasi and J aintia. Hills district &re 
one people with the same customs, culture, habits and laws of inherit
ance. We want therefore that we should be united and be under ona 
. administra. tion. 

2. At present we have the Khasi States, the Jowai Sub-division 
and the British villages in our district. The Britjsh territories in 
Khasi Hills are mostly areas carved out from the various Khasi State• 
and placed under the protection of the British Governm~nt at the time 
·of the occupation of Assam and afterwards. Thefle villages were 
never ceded to the British Crown but joined it for better administra.-

- 1ion only. They are in fact British Protectorates and not Britisli 
conquered t.erritorit>s. , The territories which prefer to remain outside 
their parental States as they are now may ·ao so and each one of them -
·will then constitute a unit in the- district. All the Xhasi States,' tlie 
J owai Sub-division and the N ongwah villages (now within the distri~~ 
-of Kamrup) should then be grouped together and form a. State to Be 
named the "Khasi-Jaintia Federated State". ·The miits under tlie 
Khasi-J aintia Federated State should remain as they are but provi-
·Jions should be made for reforms. · · 

3. We should be protected from all aggression and exploitatiofi 
from outside and be autonomous in internal affairs. We should have 

·connection with the Government of Assam in certain subjects such as 
Education, Provincial Communications, Public Health, Trade and 
'Commerce and with the whole of Inma in subjects in which Assam is 
connected. Provisions should 6e made in the New Constitution tna~ 
we should have a National Council con~isting of 25 membt>rs to be 
elected from 25 constituencies into which the whole Khasi-Jaintia. 
i"ederated State should be divide-d for the purpose. · 

~ .. T~e pouncil should form a. link of all tne units forming tne· 
Xbas1-J amtia. Federated State. It should make l&.ws and regulations 
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for the common interests of all the units. Laws enacted by the Pro
vincial Legislature shoul<l not be applicable to the Khasi-Jaintia. 
~,ederated State U:nle~s. they are accepted "y the National Council. 

5. The election of members to the Xational Council should be by 
'adult franchise of both m~les and females of over 18 years of age. 
Ther~ should also be .four seats reserved for women in th~ National 
Council. The National Council should also have powers to co.opt -!
members but such powers should be rarely exercised. There shou]c.i. 
6e an executive committee of about 5 persons to be elected by the
National Council from members and non-members of the Natioila.l 
Council. This Executive Committee should be the Government o! 
the·· Rhasi-J aintia ·Federated State. The Executive Committee should 
elect . a President from "a.mc;mg . themselves. 

6. There should be a Federal Court selected by the Executive 
which should be the highest Court of Appeal and bear cases not triable· 
by the units. This Court should be independent of the Executive
Committee. 

7. Seats in the Provincial Legislature. 
1 ,..- •• ,.. ,_ • ~ • -..· • - •• .., • I •• • • •. • • 

-
(a) Shillong Town.-Shillong Town with a mixed population. 

deser:ves. special copsiderations. There should be 3 seats in the Pro
vinci,al ~ygisla~ure as follows :-

1. A woma'?-. el~cted by the women of the towil. 

2. A general seat elected by. the people of Shillong. 

3. A reserved seat for a Khasi to be elected by the people of 
the town. 

(b) The .Xhasi~aintia Federated State.-Tbe State ba!'l a popula
tion of ·over 3 lakbs. We should have 4 members in the Provincial 
L~gislature to be. elected by adult franchise of males and females. 

8. Provincial· Cabinet Representation.-In view of the areas and! 
claims to protection the bills-areas should have a one-third represen
tation in the _Cabinet. At least one Provincial Minister should be a. 
Kbasi for the yfl'ective guidance and service to this State in particular 
and to the province and tl;te bills-areas in general. 

~ 9. Some major provincial services should be filled in by open com
petition of all the people of the proviilce. A certain percentage should 
be reserved for the bills-people who should compete among themselves. 

10. We oppose grouping of Assam with Bengal or with any othei 
PB:rt of the province that ~ay be included in Paki,t?tan. 
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11. Conclusion.-The Khasis are well-known for their democratic
~?pns of' ~o~~rflir!.ent froiii very· e~rly tii?.es~, -The .dem_oc~~~i.c feelings. 
oi the people has been· much enhanced through education and the 
impact of cultures "in Shillong inspite of 130 years of repression of 
Br~tit'l;t ~ul~$. in ~hes~ ~Ws. I~ i.~ ~erefor~ fait tha~ tJ;le capita~ of th.e 
provmce should re.main in Shillong. \Ve also support the draft corist1: 
tution for tlH~ Khasi and Jaintia Hills prepared by the Hon'ble Rev. 
J. 'J,. M. Nichols-Boy who 'i!'l our recognised ~opt~br Ie.~der'. . 

12. According to c'ause 5. of. ~itchitson 's Treaty N9. X"V:I, page 
191, 'VoL XJ:l, -t~e S,iellJ. Of Mylliem, (at tha."t' time :Mylliem and Khyrim 
were one sfate) relinquished- his . claim to t~~ bo:uridacy' o~ Des}i
Doomaroah on condition that Sonapur market be given ~o ·)lim. That 
promise has not been fulfilled as yet. We, therefore, claim Sonapur 
ma~ket within Raid Non~ks~h of Mylliem S_tate. - - . -- . 

Dated Shillong tl,le 12th June 1947. 
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APPENDIX "T" 

MEl\IORANDUl\I SUBMITTED TO THE 
COl\DIITTEE OF THE CONSTITUENT 
INDL\. 

, 

ADVISORY SUB- · 
ASSEMBLY OF 

By J,tr. C. D. Khylleb and Representatives from British Villages. 
The demands of our people with regard to the future administration 

1 

of our district after British authority in India is transferred to Indian 
hands are as follows :-

. 1. That the whole district of Khasi and J aintia Hills be united 
under one administration under the name 'THE KHASI..JAINTIA 
FEDERATED STATE'. 

2. There are 25 Khasi States and 31 British Sirdarships in Rhasi. 
Hills, 20 Dolloiships and 2 Sirdarships in J aintia Hills and also a 
group of 40 villages of N ongwah State in Kamrup District. Each of 
these shall form a unit within the Khasi-Jaintia Federated State: 
Each unit shall have its own internal administration as at present. 

3. No unit or area under this Federated State should be forced to 
amalgamate with another unit except by the will of the majority. 

4. Any proposal for important reform should be initiated in a unit 
and brought to the National Council, if the majority of that unit 
so desire. ' 

5. That special safe-guards for the protection of our land be pro
vided in the future constitution to protect our land from exploita.timf 
by outsiders. 

6. That our rights and social customs be Jiepl infuc~ as they a.re 
~ up till now so that we can develop ourselves accordiilg to our own 
genius and culture. 

7. That there should- be a Khas!..Jaintia. Federated State Dnrbar 
which shall- be called the National Council of t.be Federated State 
which shall have all power- • 

{a) To consider and decide all matters relating to the internal 
administration of the Federated State. 

{b) To consider and decide all matters relating to the subjects 
in which the Federated State is connected with the 
Government of Assam. 

(c) The Khasi-Jaintia Federated State National Council should 
be composed of Representatives elected by adult fran
chise of both men and women from each constituency 
with the population of between 5,000 and 6,000 so tha.t 
the National Council may 0e well represented. :And for 
this purpose the wliole district should be so divided int:J 
constituencies that such coilstituency should contain the 
population not less than 5,000 and not more than 6,()()(l. 

8.-The National Council should be independent of Provincial Legi&
lature. There should oe an Executive Council of the Federated State 
til be composed of 5 members whose term of office should be 5 ,ean. 
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''I' he Executive Council shall function according· to the powers given 
by the National Counril. . 

9. The Federated State shall have its High Court. This should be 
the court· of appeal for civil and criminal cases from the· Units of the 
Federated State. j 

10. The Federated State shall be connected with the Government 
·of Assam in some subjects only, such _as Higher Education, Commu
·r..ications, Public Health, Agriculture, Industries and Commerce. 

11. The Federated State shall pay certain sum of money to the 
Government of Assam as ·shall be agreed upon betw:een the National 
Covncil and the Government of Assam for expenditures in the subjects 
in which the Federated State is coimected with the Government of 
Assam. . . 

12. The Federated State should be g_iven 5 seats for the Provincial 
Legisla. ture. 

13. Shillong should remain the seat of_ the Government of Assam 
11'nd should be treated as a separate Constituency which shall be entitled 
to elect its Representatives according to the needs and circumstances 
-or the Town. 

14. The people of the Federated State should be provided witl:i 
services in the Government of Assam by way of Representation and 
:&lso by general competition. 

15. The Ministry of Assam should be so constituted that at lea.g\ 
some seats be reserved for the Hills people who shall be mainly con
nected with the subjects in which the lUlls Districts are connected 
with Assam, one of which should be for Khasi-Jaintia Hills. 

16. Plans which have been now submitted to the. Sub-Committee 
<>f the Ad~s?ry _Committee of the Constituent Assembly for the:
future adrmmstratwn of the Federated State should be brought to the 
National Council for consideration and approval. 

Dated, Shillong, the 12th June 1947. 
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APPENDIX "Z" 
l\IEl\IORAXDUM OF STATE~IEXT OF THE CASE OF THE HILL 

. TRIBES OF ASSAM; PARTICULARLY THE KHASIS OF" 
THE KHAS1 AND JAINTlA HILLS." 

1. H.:M.G.'s pn?posals aR announced by the Viceroy on 3rd June is 
to divide India according to the homelands of Hindus and M:uslims-
tnd the Silms. · · 

Fr9m the broadcast on the same date by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
~or the !Iindus and Sardar B.aldev Singh on behalf of the Sikhs, it is
·appar~nt that they have admitted this principle of having self-govern-
ment for their people in their respective areas. ' 

Mr. Jinnah, on behalf of the Muslim [;eaguc was more uwtions 
f!.nd stated that it is for the Council of the All-India Muslim Leaguu 
to decide whether to accept H.M.G.'s proposal-but he hoped the 
Council of the Muslim l;eague would acecpt the proposal as it consists 
P~Jri~tan as. the homeland o~ the :Muslims to be governed by the· 
Musl~Ips themselves. 

According to the same policy and oil stronger grounds we the Hill 
J?,eople ~~ma~.d self-government-for our home-lands whil'h at·e pntc:ti
caiJy p()pulated by_ the Hill Tribes. 

Spealring for the people of the Khasi-Jaintia Hills, we claim seH
go':ern1 ~e1,1.t or a_uton.omy for these homelands of the Khasi and J aintia 
peop e. . . 

,- ·2 .. W:~ said "jltron~yr grounds" than the people of the plains ·for
(a) the. Hill people are of entirely different stock than the people 
· -of the plai~s ; 

· (b) they had no social contact with the people of the plains; n:> 
inter-marriage; no inter-dining, and no linguistic affinity 
with the people of the plains-who despise the hill people 
as being uncivilised.and barbarous, while the Hill people 
regard the people of the plains as crooked and conceited ; 

(c) there is no cultural affinity between the two; we have 't 

civilisation and culture of our own and we are wedded 
to the ·principle of democracy as against. the autocracy 
and theocracy of the Hindus and Muslims respectively. 

3. Our democratic ideal is apparent from the following facts :-

(i) Lands of the Hills belong to the community and not to any 
Raj. Every hill people have the right to occupy any 
land in their respective areas without paying any revenue 
or tax to the Government. 

(ii) Even the· Heads of their' native States are elected bv their 
people and can be dismissed at the ib.stance of the· people 
for .misrule. This democratic principle is recognised by 
the foreign and political department of the Government 
of India and embodied in the Sanads of the Heads of 
the Khasi States. 
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(iii) We h_ave .. I?:<? cod_e~ La,"\1\'s, ~~t practi~a,lly ~':~r.r,_t~i~e. ~~'; 
go~ therr O',Vn customary l_aws ~nd. . ~~e P,r~~~nt, . .ljr~t~~·
Gov~rnment of !I;J.,d.ia · had. accepted. o_u.r :r<?h~y' ~n~ h~4 
not in ~he past mtei:fered in . the Ad.uiini~t~a~Iq~ ~f th:e.~~
customary Laws by the :ff.eads of' ·tM States and t;herr 
Durbars. · · · · 

(iv) Our social life . repres~nts the idea . of d.einocracy ~ i ~o1· w~~ 
rec<;>gnise the ma,tr~arc};l;a~ system of, suc.~~BS,lOil,. amt 
inheritance. 

(v) From the foreg<;>ing paragraph it is absolutely cl,ear ~h.~t t.he· 
mode of life. of the. individual .. as well as tl;w connp.Q1l.Itj 
and. our system of government by the Heads of.· States 
a.nd the:ir . Du,rl,>ars are poles asund.er from those . of. the
people of the plains, and we believe if' such numerous
communities lil,re the Hindus and ¥\lsl4P-s and. S~khs are· 
allowed. the right of self-determination, thli Hill. p~opl~
have better reason to claim autonomy' in' their ordlnary 
day to day government for their homelands. Although 
we are numerically smaller, our culture and system of 
government and mode of life are- unique. Such a people
should not be compelled to join either the Hindu · or 
Muslim majority but their individualism ~hould be pre-· 
served as in the past. · 

(vi) The Khasi Hills abound in small independent States: 
presided over by Heads known as Siems, Lyngdoh.,, 
Sirdars and Wabadadars. The quota number of States, 
big and small, are 25_.- These. Khasi States have consti
tuted themselves into. a Federation called "FEDERATION 
OF KHASI STATES" and this Federation has been 
recognised by the Chamber of Princes, the State Negoti
ating Committee of the Cabinet Plan, and ~tlso the· 
Political Department of the Government of India. 

Out of a total population of the Khasi and. Jaintia ,Hills, over-
3,00,000, are Hill People and a very small fraction are people of the· 
plains. These non-Khasis are concentrated in the town of Shillong, 
being the Head Quarters of the Assam Government. In. the interior 
of the district there are no plain peopi~ at all. The total number of 
the plains people in the non-British portions of thP Khasi and Ja.intia 
Hills, is very small. The Khasis residing in the British areas who.
are a fraction of the Khasi people are willing and eager to join their 
brethren of the I{hasi States, and we claim autonomy on behalf of· 
these confederation of both the Hill people of the BritiRh area and the· 
S~teL . 

4. In the matter of governance in the autonomous Khasi States, 
there will be no difficulty. They have already a system of democratic 
a'dministration in their States, which has worked. quite smoothly antl' 
ea.tisfactorily all along. 
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In the matter of finance too there will be no difficulty. The district 
abounds in potential mineral resources: already limestone, coal and 
day suitable for cement manufacture have been worked. Sliimanite 
and corrundum are being quarried. We have sal forests with hard
wood having a. bi~ market. 

The upper regions of the district abounds in indigenous pine which 
meets all our softwood. 

Royalties from all the sources will bring in considerable revenue. 
We grow about 12 lakh_ maunds of very good potato, 3/4th of 

which are exported to the plains as also outside the Province of 
Assam. 

First class orange grown yield sufficient crop to export daily at 
least one million oranges for 5 months in the year. 

Moreover, we have others like betel nut, betel leaves, lac and peepul 
·which are exported in large quantities annually. 

A small export duty on these commodities can bring sufficien' 
·revenue for the needs of the autonomous Kha.si States. 

Even now the present Assam Government, by a system of Pemut 
1ee on Motor Vehicles plying on the Gauha.ti-Shillong and the 
·Shillong-Sylhet Roads, 3/4th of which lie within the district of Kh~si 
and Jaintia Hills, derive a big revenue. 

This or a proportion according to the mile-age running within the 
·&rea of the Khasi and J a.intia Hills will be a. welcome addition to tlie 
.resource of the proposed Khasi State. 

We have another untapped resource of hydro-electric power !rom 
·our many water falls which, w:hen developed and extended outeide ia 
'.sure to bring i'n ·a substantial revenue to our State. 

; So even m the score of finance also, the proposed Self-government 
-state will be more than self-sufficient. 

5. In matters relating to communication with the outside world, 
·e-nd i'n education, &c., necessary arrangement by treaties and agree
. menta with the neiglibouring governments can b~ made. _ 

Our numbers are small, but there are in India, Native States and 
"British Administered areas like Coorg and Ajmer-Merwara in Bntish 
India, not to speak of principalities like Monaco and Monte ·ct;\rlo in 

·Europe, which are even smaller. 

We earnestly urge this Sub-Committee of the Advisory Committee 
-of the Constituent Assembly to recommend independent and a.utono· 
mous government by the -Hill People in .their homeland, and specially 
for the Khasi and Jaintia Hills who, on account of the location of the 
·seat of the Assam Government in their midst, enjoying amenities and 
facilities denied to other parts of the Province of Assam, a.re far 
advanced in Education, Civilisation, Standard of Living and General 

..outlook. 
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The Assam Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas Sub 9omm}tt~~,.me 

:.at 9-30 A.M. on the 13th June 1947 in the Assembly Chamber; Shillong-, tht" 
B~n'ble Mr. Bardoloi in the chair. 

Mr. A. G. Roy Chowdhury, General Secretary, Assam Jatiya Mahasabha. 
as presented to the Committee. 

MR. ROY CHOUDHURY: The Jatiya Mahasablla is an oiganisatio~ 
-.differing from the Congress! although it follows_ irl the lines ~f,the ~oD:gre~s 
policy. It is in existence smce 1935. The bas1c creed of this AssoCiatiOn ls 

Assam for the Assamese that is, Assamese means ~~~.n indigenolis people ·of 
Assam and outsiders wh~ have cast their lot with the good . 'ahd bad. of the 
Assamese people or those who have identified themselves with the. interests 
~f the people of A '3sam. The Association do not recognise an.y domiciled party. 
If a person does not identify himself with the interest of the province, we do 
not recognise him. Wherr I said the province of Assam I meant with the 
.exclusion of Sylhet. I will consider the people of the Hills as Assamese: I 
would be prepared to extend the same position which I would give to the 
people of the valley also to the people of the hills. I would be prepared to 
.bear the expenditure of some of the Abor tribes in the hill area. Even if the 
hill districts are deficit I would be prepared to meet from our exchequer their 
expenditure, because they are niy own people. 

l\IR. CHAIR~IA....~: It may involve even more expenditure. Will you be 
_prepared to do that? 

A. Certainly. Even at the cost of some sacrifice to the people of th~ 
valley. I consider the hill people as my own people. I am ready to go so 
far and I am ready to hand over to the people of the hills as they are the 
·original O\\mrs. • 

l\Ia. CHAIRMAN: You know that at the present mcment under the existing 
193.3 Act there are certain areas called as excluded areas and.partially excluded 
areas distinguished from tribal areas. The excluded and partially excluded · 
area~ you may know are administered by the Provincial Governor. The tribal 
areas are also administered by the Governor as an agent of the British Crown 
for the purpo;e of defence. The question now is with reference to the excluded 
and partially excluded areas. \Yhat do you think the relationship between 
the partially excluded and excluded areas should be with the Provincial 
Government? 

A. I like that full autonomy in those areas be given to them and their 
representatives should come to the Assembly and· that those areas should he 
Jtdministered by the Pro>indal Govemment. ·The N'aga Hills or the Khad 
Hilh are aut:momous Pni:s in respect cf their language, manners Pr.d .custom 
-And EJoo lar.d and they are adm:nistered by H.emselvcs. 'll-.ey will be in 
contact with the Provincial Government. 

MR. CHAiRMAN: Why should they when they are ccmrletd} adcnurcue! 
A. I am not speaking in that sense that they will be completely indepen

.dent of Assam. I do not mean that. 

:\l~o. CdA.l& \IA ~: Y .Hr id33. ii th~t th3y will b;, aut:>nom~Jus parts ()f 
A'lsam ani in wh<tt matters diJ you want that the relationship of those parts 
£houlJ be with the province. 1 

A. In law and crdcr, ccmm~rce, university, higher education, provincial 
<'ommunica'ioril: nr.d they should have rqrcsentntiou in the legisl2ture. All 
the partially excluded areas have 'of,coul'Se representation now, but- I want 
that the excltl.ded areas which now go as ·excluded areas should atso be Included 
within the jurislictiun of the Provinciallegislatu're. I would lik'e that they 
li<hould have some r !-presentation in the Cabintt also, subject of course t

0 
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efficiency. I would also like to pay special attention to these areas and for
that purpose like to show in the budget separately some provision for their 
upliftment. There should be a separate provision in the provincial budget 
in order to b.ring them on a par with the plains people. 

MB. CHAIRMAN : Regarding thel administration of tribal areas you know 
that there are two divisions, excluded and partially excluded areas and beyond 
that near about the borders of the provincial boundary there are other areas. 
and these areas are also inhabited by some ofthe people who live in the exclud
ed area. What do you think your treatment should be in reference to those 
people and how would you like these areas to be administend? 'Ihey are in 
the provincial boundaries and some. of these tribes are also tribes in the ex
cluded areas. Secondly what policy would you like to pursue in reference· 
to these tribes ! · 

A. The same policy should be pursued; but my aim is to bring all the 
backward people to the standard of the plains people and with that end in 
view wha~ver is necessary must be done. 

MB. CHAIRMAN : Those areas could not be administen:d directly by the 
Provincial Government, in view o{ the fact that they are areas which will be 
more or less necessary from the Defence and External Affairs Department's 
point of view and in which the Provincial Government will be acting as agents 
of the Government of India. The frontier will be under the administration of· 
the Central Government. That also must be agreed to. It will involve a 
broad policy in which ,the whole of India will be cc,ncem£d. 

A. In respect of their administration the Provincial Government should. 
act as agents. . . . 

MB. CHAIRMAN : W oufd you like to bring som«;J parts of the areas under the
provincial legislature as you would bring the ~aga Hills and the Lushai 
Hills also¥ 

A. U: they come to the standard ~f the Nagas, Lushais and the Khasis. 
then they must be brought unqer the provincial legislature. . 

. MB. CWRMAN: When we went to meet the Abors some of th£:m want to. 
have representation also in the Assam legislature. But t1£:y are in the tiibal. 
areas. Would. you ad~ocate_ treating th~m tog£:thu fc,r r£:F€Hntaticn in 
the AssalD. legislature~ , 

A. H they are efficient and if they have got prop·r m£n to nptHr...t thtm 
in the assembly they should be allowed to do so. ln the mtantJme the Pro- ' 
vincial Government must try its best to bring them to the le'vd of the plains. 
people and also do uplift work. · 

MB. CHAIRMAN: Supfosing there are certain areas which may not, accord-
ing to your standard, be brought within the legislativt> spht.re of the Provincial 
Government, what kmd of governnwntal machinery as agent of the Govern-
ment of India will you suggest ! · 

A. Is there any' such area! 

MB. CHAIRMAN : At pre8ent there are 30,000 square milts, I think nearly· 
half of the act.ual area. of .Ahsam including Sylhut. There r.ro C<•rtain areas 
and Ctlr.ain pt'Ople there e,nd you want to follow a fdiey cf prGgressive civili
zation iu thoo"t> ~a.rtas. At the sa.mo timu you r&&.lJZ{• d at it IS lh(, Gcvt-rnml'nt 
of India wno aru diructly rt:&pon.,ll-k . As against thu.~ Wt.: have ::.aid that it 

. -is thtl PN\-iuci.:.l G0verilmunt that "L.t-uld &.Ct &.a il<,;t.:h'::; <,{ 1-hl• C'-nl.rll-1 ( GT{'rD-

ment.' Tuuu what kind uf macwuvzy .hi..:~ Gov..,rulli<•nt sh<.ulJ. cll-ko ll ordtr 
that ~hoy migL.t. mtJut your point of viow in the mattt'r of uplift. :1.t1 t.l>'o main--
tailung the popcy .of the Contra! Gov_:?I"nmen . . . 
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A. Progressively t.l;ley will come under the legislature. These areal _maY 
be administered by a Political Agent and the Political _,Agent should be u nder 
the Erovincia.l G<lvernment. • 

~fu. JOSINGH RYNJA : Although the expenditure of the Governmen' 
there will be borne by the Central Government, ·you think. that the Centra l 
Governmtc'nt should -administer them through the Provincial G<lveri).m,ent ! 

A. Yes. • 
MR. CHAIRMAN What wGuld you suggest as to how that agene;r is to be 

carried out! You cannot have their representation in the legislature· to sa.~e- . 
guard their interests. It is quite clear and yet you want_that some progressive,· 
policy should be pursued. How do you want that policy to be pursued ! . 

A. The Provincial Government will see to th:at. 
l\fu. CHAIRMAN : Have you any concrete opii).ion to· offer on ·this point ! 

If not would you like the establishment of a sort of an advisory eommittee ¥ 

A. Ye~. It' should .be an advisory. committe~ among them.aelvea a~d 
some people representing the G<lvernment of India and some people represent-
ing the G<lvernment of Assam. That may b<t done. · 
. THE Holi':BLE REv. J, J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Would' you like to 
have a Special Minister to attend to them! , · 

.A.' Yes; a special portfolio may be created fer that PurPOae_; • · 
THB HoM':BLB. Rxv. J. J. 1\I. NICHOLS ROY : An.y are& which can 

conveniently be brought under the Assam legisla.tvre should be aJlowed to come· 
under the legislature wh£:rever there is possibility to get the representatives' 
of the I'eople ! There may be ·different· d£:grees of &ducation among the 
people. Would you advocate. that such areq as are posaible to be brought 
under the As11am Legislature should be brought into it ! ' · · · 

A. Yes. · · · . . 
THE HoN':BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Those areas wnich 

the Government of India will'have to administer from the. stand point of 
def£:nce, ~hould be administer6d by the GGnrnment vf Assam &I agent of 
the Government of India, but the t>xpendi.ure shvuld be borne by the Central 
Governm6nt ¥ • 

.A. Yes. 
THE Hox':BLB R:~:v. J. J. M. NICHOLS RO'Y: Therefor&, the areas 

that should fall under the Central G<lvernment for· defence purposes should 
be as little as possible and a larger area should be brought directly, if possible ' 
with financial help of the Government of India, within the PI:OTincial sphere! . 

A. Yes. 
THE Holf':BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: In thvse areas in 

which you are directly connected, you wart to treat them in thl' same wa1 
for development as tba plains people ! . · 

A. Yes. There are also tribal people in the plains. They are also entitled. 
to protection and safeguards. We are pr6pared to give them the same con
cessions and advantages to these pecple, but not in the lin"b of s6parate electo
rates. · · · - . ' t ~ b . · 

T~ey should b~ giv(;n S6a~s in tte lt-~ililaime ac~ording to thei-r' population. 
The. tnbal pe~ple m the plams are ~emg ·ou1ted hy outsiders. ·They wan$ 
spec1al protectiOn. · · · · 

•.t. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is net with.:n tb ::~q;e of :..!:..e E>nq 1iry.. We 
may make a note of that. 
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The Cvm.m.iUoo then tcok up the namina.tion of :Mr. S. C. Ba.sumatury. 
1\IB. BASUl\IATURY : I am the General Secretary of the Plains Tribal 

League. We have not got any fixod hl'ladqua.rtcr.~. At present it is in thP 
same place as the Secretary lives, in my hou~e, in Dhubri Snb Division. I 
represent the Kacharis, Boro, M0ch and Dimru:.a. The R.al1ha.,q hiH"(; ;~ot a 
Branch organisation of the Tribal Loague .. Tho La.lungs, Miris, De>rris, have 
ali!~ sepa;ato br~ch organisations, under u:~. Mi~irs, Gar{)fj in tl:e plains, 
HaJongs lll the plams, Moron.~ and l\Iotoks, all tho tribals who I'.T•1 r.mnd in the 
plains, have branch organisations under ua. 

Including the Ex-Tea Garden tribes, ths popuhtion is 17 lakhs. Ex-Tfa 
Garden tribes are not included in our &-8Bcciation. But th('\y ha•e agreed to work 

'together with the plains tribal pecple. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: The main purpose of our enq1Jiry, as it may be known 

to you is to discuss how the admipistra.tion of the tribos in the Hills cot:ld be 
conducted by the future Government of A'>l!am. The Gov~rnmcnt of Assam 
that is functioning now and will be functioning in future rcpres.~Jlt~ the p':"0ple 

. and you as a section of the people of the plains are raquoHt'}i} ta giV•J your 
v-iews as to what that relationship should be. 

You know thatJ 'the present Government of A8sam has Excluded Areas 
and Partially Excluded-Areas within its a.dministJ;~ttion. You a.lso knew that 
the Partially Excluded Areas send representatives to the Assam L:>gi->lature . 
.How do 'you like the future government of these tracts should be ! 
. A. Cert~in Hills are more advanced than others. Therefore th9 ·Govern
ment should pay special attention for the improvement of these areas like the 
Sadiya frontier, Balipara _frontier, the Mikir Hills, etc., by administering 
them directly and at the same time giving them local autonomy. I feel that 
the people from these areas should also be represented in the legislature: Wher
ev-er it is necessary to sacrifice r<Wenues from the province for their uplift, we 
must be prepared to do it as wa a.ra one people, because they are our own :people 
--Assamesa people. The Na.ga. Hills and Lusha.i Hills, <\tc. should also be with in 

• .the. administration of the province of Assam: We should also be prepared to 
·ibear the expenditure for their advancement, just 8.s the areas I have already 
mentioned. They . should also get representation in the legislature. I want 
'to give them autonomy in respect of all their internal affairs. This autonomy 

· •hould enend to the following spheres : 
(i) for the protection ofland; 
(it) for the ~preservation of their custom.s &Ild .Dl&DD&I'B and their insti-

. tutiona ; · -
•. (il•) for the ·preserTation of their culture, language and on all other 

matters referring to their internal autonomy. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Your opinion given so far has been with reference to the 

. Excluded and PB.I'tially Excluded Areas only. You ma:y know that there are 
other a.reas which 8.re called Frontier Areas and the jurisdiction for the adminis
trati9• of these areas will come to the Central Governmt'nt. Ha•e you any 

8 
uggestion to make in reference to the administration of these areas ! 

A. My own opinion is tha.~ the administration of these areas should _be 
brought under the province of Assa-m. I would like to pursue the same policy 
in referenoo to these people as the one I have suggested for the people of 
the Partially Excluded and Fully Excludud Areas. 
- Mr. CHAIRMAN : The question is ; it may be that due to these areM being 
frontier areas and the Government of India being concerned with the defenoe 
of India as a whole, and socondly, due to the fact that the maintenance of these 
areas may also be connected _with foreign relations and the Government of 
India wanting to exerciBtl authority over th&m, would you suggest any oth~r 
alternative scheme according to which, the administration of t.hese areas will 
be more or ]NJS according. to your wishes ! 
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A. The policy that ·the Centre would like to pum~e should be done.thro?gh 
.tl.e provincial Government. ' . . -. 

We ca.n no~ lea. ve the thing to the Centre altogether. . I . 
·want that the Provincial Government should have control in the ma.tter because · 
of the fact that the pursuit of any poli(}y might affect the·Provinoe of .Assam 
a.s a. whole. It . would serve my purpose if it is administered by a common 
machinery. If they could be brought into ,the Legislatur& surely f would 
advocate it . If not, than the Assam Government should take such measures 
as they think best for the good of these people as well a.s for the ad'minis~r~tion 
of these areas~ Now, I want to say something about the :fribes in the plalll8. · 

_ :\1&. CHAIRJI.l.AN : It does not fall, within the scope of this enquiry and 
l!Ir. Brahma is already in thi!l C~mmittee to present your ·.case. • . 

WITNESS: The Committee may not submit any recommendation-but 
yon may m&ke a note. We require certain protec~ion for lands, education, etc. 

. JI.Ia. CHAIRMAN :I want to know whether. it will serve your purpose if 
there· is some provision made in the Constitution .Act by which certain areas 
could be declared as areas which will require special protection, areas predomi
nantly inhabited by backward people. 

WITNESS : it will serve our purpose to some extent provided the_ 
areas are compactly inhabited by the tribal people .. There are certain su~h 
areas like Southern Nowgong, Golpara. District, Southern Golpara, Sou~hern· 
KaJ:IU'up, Northern Kamrup, Northern Darrang, North Lakimpore, srone areas 
:in Dibrugarh a.nd_some areas in Shibsagar and son;te areas in Kachar. -· 

Th'l Assam Plains Tribal Lea.gue organisation is a· sepa.rate organisation 
from the Congress. · I_t b.as ~ways co-operated with the Co~gress but we 
don't want to merge our Association. · 

The interview ended~ 

The Sub-Committee then examined Mr. C. Qoldsm.ith. 

MR. GOLDSMITH : I have here a Memorandum which is very explana- · 
tory. I.ahallleave my sta.teiJlent with the Committee. 

liB. CRAIRMAN : We thought that as the future set up will be entirely de-. 
mocra.tic it is necessary that the people of the province and other parts of the 
hills should also give their opinion in respect of how they would like to be re
latod to the plains people. After all the Assam Government is composed 
not. merely of the nill.s people, but also of the plains people and in any scheme 
of things in which the plains people will be concerned financially and a.d.minis
tratively it should be the duty of.the Committee to kndW that from people 
who are supposed to be representatives of various sections of people. There- , 
fore we thought it dl}sirable that we should be concentrating our attention to· 
a particular aspect of this question and getting your opinion. -

MR. GOLDSMITH : The letter that came from your Committee to me 
was addr(:ssed as 'President, Assam Indian Christian Association. There is no 
sGch organization a.s such with that name. It is the Civic Rights Committee 
<1f the Assam Christian Association which deals with the subject. This time 
there is a new President. I know much of these_ people (Christians). -

lb. CHAIRMAN : Y au were also a member of the legislature for the 
last 8 or 10 years. · ' ·· 

A. I have travelled muoh in the hills an.d. I have got intimate 'contact 
\8 a Christian. There i1 no &880ciation like the Assa-m Christian· Association. 
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The present president of the Assam Christian Council is Mr. Lyngdoh, a. Khaei 

1 
gentleman. 

THB HoN'BLE REf. J.J.M. NICI{OLS ROY: There is a dif,f~::rent problem alto
gether about the Christians in the plains area and the ChriHtians in the hills 
area. ThA former have a separate electorate but the latter are included a~ tribals. 
So we have no separate electorate at all and we do not want any. ·But. the 
question which is put to you is not in regard to tho.~e mattcfrs hu" in rc,ferc,nce 
to the mat1Jers as whether you, the Chri:>tialli! of the plaim, ard ready or not 
to bear the expenditure which IJlay b·J incurred by the Assam Gov(;rnmrmt 
for the hill araas, because the hill area3 , most of them, arJ run on a ddieit 
budge~. . ' · . 

. MR. CHAIRMAN: You are also an Assamese? . ' 
A. Yes. · 

Ma, CHAIRMAN : You represent the Protestant Christians and possibly 
the Roman-Catholics.-

A. Yes. They are in a. very small minority and I think whatever we
say, they will agree. I cannot guarantee anything because I have not got. 

· contact with them personally .. This is my O'Wll personal opinion as an 
Indian Christian. 

M:a: CHAIRMAN : It will not be on behalf of the Protestant Christian 
as a., wholtJ! 

TnB Ho'N'BLlll REv·. J.J.M. NICHOLS ROY: You believe that your views 
_ will be accepted by all the other Assalmese C!tristians ! 

A. I do,believe so. 

M&. CHAIRMAN: You know that we are conducting an inquiry regarding 
· the administration of partial and fully excluded areas and also tribal ar~. 
Partial and fully excluded areas form part of the administration of the Govern
ment of Assa:m may be by the Governor in, his special responsibility, but _the 
tribal areas being frontier areas I hope are administered by the Governor bu~ 
as a representative of the Central Government. The British Government is 
going out of (Y.J:istenc6 from the 15th of August. This Sub Committee was set 
up to enquire into the administration of these areas. I like to know froon you 
how do you like the administt~tion of these areas should be related particularly 
iri reference to the administration of the province as a whole. 

A. As I have .'laid I have in my thesis made two distinct divisions, one 
being the plains and the other the hills divisions. 

MB. CHAIRMAN: The Na.ga Hills, the Lushai Hills a.nd Notth Cachar Hills 
are Excluded Areas. The Mikir Hills, the Garo Hills and Khasi Hills are 
Partially Excluded Areas. , 1:he questicn ~s, how to deal with theee two &I€ as. 

· A. I do not consider it is advisable to divide the areas into Excluded 
and Partially Excluded Areas. All the. Hill Tribes should form part of the 
Assam Government. The Government has for some reason or other divided 
them into Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas, whicb:in my opinion s'.hould 
not be done because ~ consider all these Tril:>es should be considered as one 
whole block; 

The second pomt is how they should be governed. According to tbe 
announcement of the Viceroy and the settlement that has come. things have 
changed. I consider that since !'elf determination has been the principle that 

-- has been adopted by all the leaders, these Hill areas, the "hole blcck of the 
· Hill tribes should be r~ed as one blot:k ar.d they should l:.e left aloce t() 
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:administel' their own co.uritlly and to shape t.heir own destiny because p.o country. 
-either the Government of Assam or Be~al or the Central Govern-

. ment, or the people in the plains have nothing to do with these Hill Tribes in 
the sense tha~ they have. a quite different language, they have a tract ofland 
which is forbidden to other people, a different language and their own customs · 
'a.nd culture and also because the plains people have done nothing for th~e 
.people in the paDt. , . · 

M&. CHAIRMAN: The plains people have sp~t a lot without getting , 
anything back. 
. WITNESS : From all poi~ti of vhw, I thi.lk these people. sho'.lld have 
a chancQ now bee a use they know themselns bf}Uer than we do. ~ince I have 
eome in contact with ·them, I know that they have somethiDg with them which 
if they develop, that will give them strength enough to lt>Ok afMr themselves 

:M&. CHAIRMAN : · Do .you mean to say th.at the Governme~t Of· , Ass~m 
8hould leave them to themselves entirely t -

A. Yes, entirely, in the s~nse, let them choose for themselves. If they 
so decide, they may come and ask the Central Government or the Assam Govern 
ment or the Pakistan Dominion or the Hindustan Dominion to be their guar~ 
dian. .1\Iy opirii9n is let them have a clJarlce. · · . . · 

t 'MR. CHAIRMAN : in oth~r words, in the mean· time you want ·that 
all r~lationship with. these areas should be withdrawn ! 
t . J .•. 

I A. Yes. We should .. withdraw eveeythin'g. \. 

Ma. CHAIRUAN : The Assam Rifles are thare. The help that the Assam 
Government are giving them financiallY, and all other things will be withdrawn! 
' A. Yes, when an arrangement has 'been made, 

MR. CHAIRl\1AN : Do you know that the. Lushai Hills spend from thi 
Governme.nt four lakhs annu~lly in excess· of what theif get ! 

A. I do not know. 
Mx. CHAIRMAN : Do you know that the Na.ga Hills spend five ·lakhs · 

more from the provincial exchequer beyond their income ! . 
A. I do not know. 
~h. CT\IR.U:.\.~ ( You know that head~hunting raids ar(' yet, going on1. 

A. I have heard. I _,.·, 

Ma. CHAIR}IAN: .Will you in the circumstances allow the Naga. Hills 
complete severance from the proviricial administration including expenditure 
on the maintenance of the Assam Rifles t You want that all );hat should be 
withdrawn in order that they may enjoy and think about themselves ! · 

A. Tomorrow you cannot withdraw all these things. You continue with 
the 'present arrangement and when they are n•ady to take over, you may 
withdraw. · · . •. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : ~o you mean to say that the Assam Government should 
.rule them in the same way till they have been able to bring about an adminis- , 
~ration of tl~eir own1 , 

A. Yes. As scon as they say we are ready, you may Withdraw. 

l\!x. CHAIRMAN : Till they are in a position to say that they are going to 
.rule themselves, you like that we should stay there ! .· 

. A.. Yes. 

Mx. CHAIR!r1AN : Will it be enough if they merely say·, or w~l you 
1:wait till actually they have shown their gapacity to rule themselves1 

' 
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A. Unless you give them an opportunity, 

M&: CHAIRMAN: You originally stated that we should withdraw. You 
have modified that we should wait there till they a.re able to say that they 
oan rule themselves. My third position is whether it is merely for them to 
say or for all of us to see whether they are actually fit to govern themselves. 

A.. I will depmd on them. Let them say that they are able \o rule them-
selves and not depend on you. • 

Ma. CHAIRMAN: They have said already. Shall I withdraw today! 
' . 

.A. Yes. If they have said already, let them have it. If they have said 
so weighing all things, well, then withdraw. .. . " 

Ma. CHAIRMAN : Theze is n:1 question of weighing and all that. They 
have said that they would like to have a State of their own. Shall I withdraw! 

..4,. Yes. Withdraw. 

TllB HON'IILB REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Do you mean to say 
t.h.at the grant which the .Government of Ailsam iii giving to the Naga Hilla 
which amounts to four lakhs of rupees fur running their administration, apal'i 
from the _expenditure on the Assam Rifles should 'be withdrawn when some of 
the Nagas say that they should be left alone t What do you mean by" they 
aay ., , ~he whole people collectively saying or a few leaders saying that t 

· ·wiTN~SS: The HonoUl'able Premier said' they han said'. 
. .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Having seen the head-hunting that is going on, and the 
necessity for the Assam Rifles, would you advise the Assam Government should 
withdraw the whole thing l The whole thing will collapse and there will not 
be even an officer to work in those areas . 

.A. Yes, because they have said eo. 

11&. CHAIRMAN : You realise there. are various tribes among the Nagas ! 

A. Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You realise that one .tribe has a different custom 
from anothe~ tribe ! • 

.A. Yes. There may be slight differences. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You realise ~hey ~peak $lilferent la~guages 1 

4· Yes. . . 
. MR. CHAIRMAN : . Could you rely on them when they say that they will 

fOrm their Council ? · 

A. Is ~ot there a .Council already 1 

THE Ho:N'RLB REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: That is only a politi-
o~l council, that is not an administrative body. • 

MR. CHAIRMAN; In view of these differences and in view of the fact that 
there 'is not even a rudiment of'a unified administrative machinery, would 
you advise tbey will be justified in what they say that they would be running 
a government for themselves ! I am not talking of all the Hills, I am talking 
of tbe Naga Hills. When the process of unification has not even started, would 
you yet advise that whatever they say we shall rely upon and a.ct a& 

reasonable men I Or would you ask us to give it up when the unification 
takes place ¥ • 
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. A. Even. if it is not complete, some unification has taken. place which 
will justify us to leave them alone, because that kind of unification has· 
not come even in Assam, even in India. 

THE HoN'BLE REv.' J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: It will take some 
time to organise. a machinery of Government.' 

A. People learn by experience. Let it ta,ke tinie. ! 
" THE HoN~BLE ·REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Do you mean to· 

say that the Government of Assam does not want to bear any ~xpenditure 
upon them 1 

A. I saythatifthe Government of Assam is not generous enough. and doea. 
not want, they should not be compelled. My idea is that if the Nagas be 
left alone, they can get enough money from somewhere .. I shall not say from 
where, now. 

SECRETARY: Looking at the general picture, the.re is the question 
of administration of the country. Would you expect any Government to. 
-sit down and watch its borders which may be of strategic importance going 
to chaos~ 

A. You know these Excluded Areas are under the direct supervision of 
the Governor. and not the Government of Assam. Therefore, it stands -to 
reason that Assam is not responsible ; it is the Governor's own res.Ponsibility. 
It is the function of the Central Government to look after them. , 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Some Government 
must look a~ter them and not the Assam Government ! 

.A. The Assam Government should not because the Assam Governmen' 
will have a Hiridustan Dominion. Let them decide to remain in what. domi~ 
nion they like. 

THE HoN'BLE' REv. J. J. 1\1. ~"JCHOLS ROY: Wolfld you advise • 
them to join Pakistan or Hindustan 1 

.A. I would not say anything at all. 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. ~"JCHOLS ROY: What would you 

ad.vise Assam ¥ 
A. Because Assam is mostly a Hindu majority country, I would advise 

them to join the Hindustan Dominion. I have already stated that the Plains 
Tribals should _be in Assam and they should not take a separatist attitude. ' 

SECRETARY: You are inclined to agree that everything ~annot be 
left in chaos, and the Nagas should have a voice or should have to decide for· 
themselves how their internal administration should be carried on·! 

.A. Yes. 
SECRETARY: You are not of the view that the country should be 

given to chaos; nor do you think that it can remain isolated. I think what 
you are driving at is that the principle should be recognised that the unit should 
have some voice in its own administration • 

.A. Not only some voice, but complete voice to run its own administration. t 
Giant them self-determination. · · 

SECRETAR-Y: Well, there is a certain measure of autonomy in certain,,
matters. In certain other matters, the provinces associate themselves with 
other units and surrender a 'part of their autonomy. ' 

· .A. My point is that let the Nagas tell what things they want to surrender, 1 
under what agreement to the Central Government. Let them do so.· You~ 
and I are not to tell what they should do. ~ 
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SECRETARY : ~ ev~ry unit takes up the same attitude, every unit 
must start as a sovereign mdependent State and then it mus,t enter into 
negotiation with other States. It is obvious that in certain matters it is not 
nece38ary to have all. this preliminary talk. A Union presupposes that certain 
matters such as defence and external affairs are willino-Iv surrendered and 
handed over straightaway to the Central Governme~i. Therefore what 
we are suggesting to you is to cut short some of this preliminary talk and come 
down to brass tacks. ' . . , . •• 

· A. We know very well the relations of Assam with the Central Govern-
ment and of the other provinces. These Excluded Areas and border tracts 
have no fiuch relationship except through the Governor to the Viceroy. 
These are entirely separated from all the other provinces and we must reoard 
them as ·such in the future. o 

SECRETARY: You have stretched the meaning of Excluded Area~. 
All that it implies is that the administration of that particular area is not the 
responsibility of the elected ~finisters and it has been kept in the hands of 
one man, the Governor. That is all that it means. Otherwise it is just as 
much a. part of the province. Under the constitution of 1935, it is not 
different from the other parts. It is just a part of the province as any other 
District. The only difference is that the administration of that area is kept 
the sole responsibility of one man, the position in which all the other districts 
were some time ago. In the last century, all the districts were in the same 
position in which the. Naga Hills and the Lushai Hills district now are. In 
the. case of some of those districts, the authority has devolved on the people 
of the area. In the case of the Naga and Lushai Hills, that has .not been so. 
In other words, the other districts have forged ahead and the Naga Hills district 
has lagged behind. It is the only difference. You have given too much mean
in~ to the term Excluded Area that you have interpreted it as outside India. 

A. Since that clifference exists and also they have now thought that such 
differen~e ought to exist in the future, I have taken that attitude. 

' SECRETARY: The difference which ought to exist may be in this 
way .. We are all prepared to agree that in certain matters, the position in 
the Hills and Excluded Areas is different from that of the plains. They have 
not had the same contact with what you might call sophistication. In other 
words, they have not bad the .same contact with non-agricultural professions 
and businesses and trade and moneylending including the corruption arising 
out of it, cheating. They have been kept apart from all that. At the same 
time, they have got certain special customs of their own, special tribal councils 

·of their own and certain other peculiarities. In that way, everybody will 
concede that they are different. There are certain thin~s in which they ought 
to be allowed to carry on maintaining these di.tterences, such good 
features of those differences, as should be carried on. ·what we now really 
h&ve to think out is how, when the discretion of the Governor is taken away, 
the interests of these people should be protected, how they should be allowed 
to continue as far as possible the good features of their ways of life, how their 
education and development shculd be advanced in such a ll"ay that they can 
atfain an equal status with any other part of the country . 

.A. I have already stat~d that I want to take the whole of the Hill tribes 
to<Yether. Let me explain. I take the whole Hill tribes as one block. I had 
in °my mind that th.ls whole block of the Hill tribes will be contiguous to three 
Provinces, Eastern .Bengal Pakistan Domiil.ion, .Assam of the Hindus tan Domi
nion and Bucma. It is not the business of tha Ass ~m Govern• 

. ment alone to think of what their future will be. The · other 
eontiguous Provinces will hava the ea.me right to think about these people. 
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fu .. CHAIRMAN : JJ.y 'Whole point ia what. would you want us to do ' 

in the meanwhile ~ Whether they develop or not is a contingency of the 
future. Expressio~l of a. wish is a co:\tinge;~oy of the future.. !Jow would 
you like the adrui....istratio:1 to be in the mea;c1.while l 

A. In the meanwhie, let the adplinil'lttation go on as it is. . 
SECRETARY : You want the administration to go on as it is. ·You 

consider that u;;.der·the provincial co;\stitution a certaia amom+t of provision 
has to be made for their way a of life to be protected, for their interests to be 
protected. Now, tbid is supposed to be dono by the GonrJ.J.or. 'W J have tc 
th,i.nk inmaki;1g the chang() that the Governor will no longer have these powers 
in the sense th.at b.o will be an indiviqual who ean act apart from the consti
tuted Ministry. Therefore, we have to think. of a scheme in which more or 
less the l'&me kind of things will continue and, if possible consider if certain 
matter6 may be made over PJtraighi.away to them. So what we are now 
aiming at i& to build a mechanism which will take the place of the· Governor 
by providing automatically for the adminiatration of these area~s to be conti
nued without interference in matters est::ential to the well-being of the tribes 

. in their own way, maintenance of their ways of life. At the fame time; we 
will have to see if the tribes are sufficientlyo developed, and if they can exercise 
franchise and also mechanism to run the loc!!-1 administration by theiDEelves. 
These are the matters on which we have to coocentta.t,a. · 

' 
WITNESS: You have just ~aid (addressing the Secretary) that 'there 

will be a change f1·om the Governor. · 
. - . 

MR. CHA:J:RMAN: The change comes in the nature of things. They_a.re 
under the Governor at present. Since the Governor will go, ·lherefere wha~ · 
should be done for the adminiatration ~ . . · 

A. Sp'posing· there is a Governor, let him carry on. 
Q. Do you want that in the process of building up, some help should b! · 

rendered by the Province, and if so to that extent the Provir..ce and the unit · 
should be co-operatir,g fer the purpose of developing the tribes ! 

A. My opi:r..ion is let them cor1inue for the present so. that something will 
deveiop amoi1.g themselves .. You ca'\ help if you like. As a Christian tax 
payer, Jewould lika some money to be sp<-nt a;1 their d•welopment. They Me 
our neighbours and I would like our money to be spent on their' delelopment. 

Q. Would you like your money to be spent in Japal\! 

A. No, but if there is famine in Japan, I may contribute something: 
Q. The main que.Jti~n is whether you are willing or not to bear the ex

penditure w~ich ma;y: be incurr:'d . for these hill an as for their development . 
whvte there 1~ neces:-1ty for development. . · . 

• " . .,._. .. ._... • 
A. If the tribos wart we should help them. I will submit a momoran. 

dum later. 

Mn. CHAIRMAN : If y~u conside1· it mcessary you may submit on~ but 
we havu gvt \\·ha;i; we wanted from you. .• . 

The interview ended. 

The Committee then began to examine the witness f1·om the Hindu 
Maha.sabha-Mr. D. Dey, Shillong District. 

Q. Is there a. Provincial m·ga.nization and do you know _whether they 
have reeehed any intimation! 
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A. There is a Provinoial organization and I don't, know whether 

, they received any intima6ion. I don't belong to the Provincial or1a.dzation 
I am from Bengal., l am not a Provincial tax-payer but a Municipal . tax
payer froni Shillong. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have nothing to ask from you. 
The interview came to a cioae. 

The Assam Excluded and Partia.llv Excluded Area Bub-Committee re
assembled at 3 P.M. on the 13th June H;!7 at the Assembly Chambers, Shillong, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi in the Chair. · 

Examination of the Hon'ble Mr. B. Medhi, Finance Minister, Assam. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : Before I ask certain qu~stions regarding finanl'es, I will 

·put one or two general questions. You gonera,lly find that the revenues 
some of the Khasi Hills Exr:Iuded and Partially Excluded Areas are not enough 
to run the present-day administration. As· a representative of the people 
of the Province what would you recommend as to whether the general revenue 
of the Province should be spent for these areas as now? 

THE HoN'BLE MR. B. MEDHI :.No. As a matter of fact if the;:e Excluded 
and Partially Excluded Areas form part of the Province it will be our duty as 
a Proyiuce to develop tqose are&ll. But the injustice that is done to Assam 
by the Centre in :riot giving a share of the revenue that is being taken from 
the Province for things produced here as for instance .••• 

. ·?tlR. CHAIRMAN: That does not fall under the sope of th" enquiry. That 
. is a· position which the Province should take in its relationship with the Centre 

But• here you are concerned with the relationship of this part of the Province 
.,. ·with the PFovince itself and whether we should do our best to get as much 

money as we can get from the· Ceptre cannot be any ground in it.self. Non
. re.ceipt of money itself camwt be any ground for our not giving consideration 
to the administration ofthese areas. . . · 

A. It .will be our duty to see to the development of these undeveloped 
area.s and .we must make om; efforts to seo our way to improve these areas, 
~th~r'rise the eatire progress ~f the Province will be retarded. That is why 
I am pre.ssing that it is al3o tho duty of tie Central Government to see that 
the. undeveloped areas have a proper chance of development. 

lb. CHAIRMAN : Then get more money from the Central Government. 
THE H~'BLE MB. RUPNATH BRAHMA : Do these areas form part of 

the Province ! 
A. The Excluded Area is practically isolated from tho administrative 

portion of the Province. We were not allowed so long to have free accfs 
to these places, to come in contact with thnao areas. 

THE How'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: They are part of the Province 
and in a way they are administered by the G<;>vernor and not by the Ministry. 

A. As a. matter of fact they are practically isolated by a. policy which we 
do not support. . 
· MR. CHAIRMAN : With regard to tho relationship broadly between these 
areas which are governed by the Governor in his special responsibility what 

·do you think the relationship should be in the future set up 1 
A. Tho excluded area is practically under the control of the Central 

Government and the Provincial Government acts as the agent. 

' Ma. CHAIRUAN : The questio~ is how would you like that this relatio~
ship in future should be, knowing full well that the G.ovt~or•s specia~ responsi
bility in a certain amount of this area is bound to go m tb,e commg cons-
iutional change! 
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A. We would like to take the entire responsibility of the whole Province-.. 

The peoples' representatives must be responsible. 
. M::s. C~MAN : Do you visualise tha.\ we should allow the ~pre?Cn

ta\ivea of these a.reas also taking their place in the legislature for looking. mto 
their interests and also joint action for the good of the Province a.s a. whole t 

A. Yes. I quite agree. . 
JdB. CHAIRMAN : Are you prepared to give them interna.l autonomy-

in affairs that concern those people ! · · 1 
A. Yes, to a certain limited extent. I think they should have free scop~ 

of their institutions, that is for the benefit of those people of that a.rea.. They· 
may have any panchayat system or some sort of loca.l improvement. 

MB. CHAIRMAN: Would you also advocate the preservation of ~he 
Jn&lllers, customs and mode of cultivation and many other things according 
to their genius and according to their mod6 of thinking ! · 

A. A1negards ~ultivation and other developments they should be allbwed. 
to have their modern method of improvemem so that they mat have th& 
opportunity of growing more than they are doing at present. As for land·. 

· aystem, it should continue arid. should be for th,e protection of those tribal 
ueas. · Their appreHension is that if people are allow&d to come and occupy 
all lands there will be no land left for them a.s a minority party and as they are 
a backward area we must assure them that th& land will be for their benefit._ 
The presbnt.land t6nure may be allowed to remain just as they are now. 

MR. CHAIR~IAN :They have to carry on jkum cultivation and jhum culti
vation means practically giving an area of land four times as much a.s you would 4 

give to an <*"dinary person and in one area they cannot grow the crop and they 
h.avo got to allow three years to get natural manure in order that it may 
be utilisOO. for cultivation or they want more land and that is one of the reasons' 
why they are jealous about occupation of land and that is the method that 
.obt&ins in these Hills. 

A. There ia the question of soil erosion also. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Sometimes it is· impossible to have any other thing: 

than jhum cultivation. . · · 
A. My idea is that in I!Uitable places improved cultivation should be 

stamd &o that t.ht-y may on tht>ir own motion when they find that this is more 
profitable th(·y will come in and give up the jhu.m cultivation. This should, 
not be done abruptly.' They should be allowed to do this th&mst>lves. They 
ahould be trained to do that. . . . 

MR. CHAIR~lAN : Beyond ihe scope of this tenu..re which they will exer
ei.ie you agree of course that there must be some subjects in which the whole 
people of the Province will be concerned. Benefits of higher educaiion .. 
communication, dt1fence in these areas and defenct: also of the country a.s a. 
whole; in regard to these matters do you think these should be administered 
by t.B.o Province ! . 

A. The Province is the best I think. "By tho legislature of the Province. 

· MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you not like to give any special responsibility 
to the Governor in discharge of these responsibilities beyond what the 
legislatures may do .for them ! : 

A. I do not think there is any necessity to depend on an individual_ 
Instead of depending on the discretion of the individual it is. better to leave 
t~~ m~tter to the discretion of the legislature. There will be statutory prO.. 
YlBlOn m regard to certain matters only in those subjects in- which there will 
be joint responsibility. A list of subjects should be kept for such and for the-
protecuon of these' people. · __ 
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MB. CHAIRMAN : Regarding other matters in which the matter concerns 

the entire Province beyond what is given to t~e tribes in the nature of autonomy 
that should come in the provincial sphere in which the representatives of 
-the tribes also participate t · 

A. Yes. They should be given protection in these matters. 
' · ?rtB: CHAIRMAN: Would you like to have the special responsibility of 
·the Governor for protecting them ! 

A. Instead of giving the right to the Governor I would like to give them 
. statutory protection so that it can be enforced by any individual subject of 
that area. 

MB. CHAIRMAN : In their area which could be described as more or less 
frontier tracts and which is now directly administered by the Government 
.of India, the Governor of course acts as agent as regards the tribal areas 
.and naturally it is connected with the question of defence of India as a whole 
.and p6ssibly also foreign «"elations. Therefore the Government of In<lia is 

. -exercising 8lt present administration directly through the Governor. In 
· the future set up would you like the same thing to continue or would you 
' like that the Provincial Government should ha-re a larger share than what 

has been given now t · 
.A. No. I want that the Provincial Government should have a larger 

:share, if possible the entire share, and in the matter of defence the Centre will 
have the right. · · . ' . 

1\!B. CHAIRMAN : · When you talk of defence, it is connected 'll Hi1 also 
tdefence of a. territory. If those territories are inhabited by the people of 
these areas, what do you say to that t t 

-.. A.· AB regards defence, the preparation of the defence measures may be 
taken by the Centre. -

'lb. CHAIRMAN : If that is to be taken then defence cannot be an inde
pendent part from the areas where the' defence arrangements have to be set 
up, !or example in order 'to defend the frontier of Assam from the side of China 
we shall have to have certain arrangements made within these areas. In 
.such circumstances would you want or not the whole thing to be done by the 
>Government of India. 

A. In a matter of this kind also I would want the Province to do it. 
· liB. CHAIRMAN: ';['his will be of course administered directly and all that 

·_you can say is that the Province can act as agent as before. In view of the 
.fact that you do not provide the money for the administration of these areas 
you cannot actually administer them directly. In view of this do you wish 
that this change about which you are speaking should be confined to the 

· Governor himself or to some kind of organization different from the Governod 
A. As regards those areas instead ofleavingthe matter-to the Governor, 

the- better way would be that the Governor will act on the advice of' the 
Ministers· on those matters also. ·Inst-ead ofleaving the matter entirely to 
the Governor himself, I would leave the matter to the Governor as well as 
his Ministers. The Governor will act on the advice of the Ministers and it is 
very difficult for the Government of India to administer these· matters from 
a. distant place. 

. MB. CHAIRMAN : That principle is more or less accepted. Should it be 
entirely the responsibility of the Governor himself or what other method 
would you like to employ in order that the administration may be effective 
.on the one hand and also consistent with the po\icy that the Province should 
like to pursue. 

A. I would like to leave the entire matter to the G~vemor in Council. 
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SECRETARY: .Chere are certain areas over which'the administration 
has been established and other areas over which there is no administration 
and even the territory has not been fully explored. Would you consider tha~ . 
the province should have jurisdiction. over thos~ areas whe~e: adm~istrati.on
is established a.nJ o:;h.~r areas over whwh there IS no administratiOn ·which 
really m~.:tlB looking into ma~ters.of external affairs an~ defence-t~e. Cen~ral· 
Govermu:mt should deal w1th those as the only subJects of admrmstratwn 
of tho>e .:treas, after which it should become the provinc;ial field 1 

A. Before it is properly brought under the administrative sphere it should 
not come directly to the people of the legislature. 1 . 

:\I&. CHAIR~IA.N : There are large areas now as much as, I suppose, 30,001} . 
·square miles of territory or near about that. These have got to be protected 
for several reason.s. ·would you allow the tribes to ally themselves with some 
foreian power or. would you follow a. policy by which. you will alienate those
tribe~ and· throw them into the hands of your enemies ! In view of the 
interest of the Govel'{liD.ent of India. administering those areas you say that it· 
should not be within the sole responsibility of the Governo~ who might aciA 
as a<>'ent of the Central Govetnment. On the other hand you say rou wish. 
that o you will want the Governor to act on the advice of ministers. What. 
kind of authority shall the Governor have on such matters ! The final autho
rity will rest with the Governor in view of the fact that he is going to be elected. 
Do you or do you not like the responsibility to be given to the Governor! 
The Governor wherever there is a dispute will override. I hope there will_ 
be no difference, but would you or would you not like the Governor acti.qg &a. 
the agent of the Government of India ! . , . · . • . . 

A. I would agree to give the Governor the power to override the unanimous: 
advice of the ministers. It will be better. · 

Tb.e HoN'BLB R:mv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Supposing the ministry are 
divided then the Governor will be advised probably by the minister who is in 
charge of that portfolio. · · 

A. By the majority of the ministers, but of course this cannot. go to the 
legislature. · , ·. · 

M:a.. CHAIRMAN: No. It cannot because it is not' brought undei. th"' 
· administration at all. Regarding the people themselves your policy wiU be 

one of the same kind as that which yo11 have proposed for the excluded and 
partially excluded areas. · . 

A. I think there will be difference also. You will have to give them faci. 
lities some sort of development, medical, education and other facilities mus\. 
be given to them and they must be attracted. · · 

M:a.. CHAIRMAN : You propose to give thefsame thing to the partially 
excluded areas also or you would li~e to follow any other policy. . 

A. I do feel that we must create a belief in the minds of those people· 
that we are their friends and want them to improve. That should' be the 
underlying idea. That should be the policy of the Government of India as. 
if they administer it. 

The Hon'ble REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: You have. said the budgeL 
. for these areas which are· now partially excluded and excluded areas should. 

be before the legislature as a voted item. 
A. Yes and not non-voted as it is at present. 

. The HoN'BLE R:mv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: How do you think that. 
1t may 110t be pos~ible for these items to be passed in the legislature in view 
of the fact that every part of the province will demand its own share and
the miui.stry will be forced by the majority group in the legwlature. 
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·ment of the backward areas, the party must as a rule carry that out, otherwise 
they will go out. 

Q. You are prepare~ to make a. statutory provision for the protection 
of the land as well as for Its development. That development means a certain 
amount of mo !ey, educational facilities and everything that must be taken 
from the provincial exchequer. The legislature miaht think that requireR 

. only Rs. 10/- while the real need will perhaps be P..s. 
0

100/- ; and how are you 
going to solve that problem because it is a. fact that the undeveloped areas 
will require more money than the developed ones ! . 

A. Of course that will l>e a. short-sighted policy if we neglect the un
developed areas. Then the progress of the whole country will be retarded 
unless we make th~ backward areas develop. 

Q. Sometimes you know by experience in the legislature that is not in 
J>ractice the fact. Mikir Hills which is a partially excluded area has been 
. totally neglected for so many years. 

A. That is not the reason. There was no responsible party to take charge 
cf the'G_overnmen~ charged with the development of this area. 

. Q. _Will·you then in such circumstances advise that there should be a 
minister who will be in charge of those areas and be responsible for their 
-development and see that they are developed. -

A.' I do not think a separa.k minister is necessary. 
Q. H there is no budget who will be in fharge and particularly for the deve· 

Jopment of that area. · The duty of everyone is the duty of none. Recently 
there was a proposal for· the appointment of a tribal officer for the purpose of 
finding out land for the tribal people. But it was not practicable for that officer 
himself to travel and move about and find out the land and so the matter was 
ofaft to the Sub Deputy Collectors to find out that land which will be suitable 
:for the tribal people and to form the tribal belt. 

A.H there is a Minister for development of the whole province, it will be his 
duty ~o see that these backward areas are developed. It is hill responsibility to 
-doso. · 
. • Q. lfyou do not see that there is any need for a special Minister, exclusively 
:for these areas, will you a.dvise the creation of a special portfolio for the deve-
lopment of these areas ! • 

A. For the development of the entire province there should be one Minister 
and he must 8ee that the province cannot be developed tmless the undeveloped 

.areas are developed . 
. THE HoN'BLE · R:iv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Do you realise that 

the Minister will be in the hands of the majority group who will demand certain 
things and the,Minister will have tO be inlluenced ~y them! 

A. If he has the intention cf developing the backward areas, and if he 
{lannot carry the legislature with him, the only alternative for him will be to 
resign. · · 

THE HoN'BLE REv. - j, J. ltl., NICHOLS ROY : The majority party 
will carry the day and the minority will be thrown out. 

A. men there is a party programme for development of backward ar"'as, 
that must be given effect to. 

TnE HoN'BLE Rxv. J. J. :U. NICHOLS ROY: That is the very thing 
that the minority people &re &!raid of. 

MB. CHAIRMAN: You .cannot create a meal outlook There is suspicion. 
The subject is too big for one Minister for the entire province to ~a giving 
attention to these extensive areas. Would you not' suggest the creat1on of a 

•peci.al portfolio for davelopm~nt!. 
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A. For convenlence o£ atfministrttion, it is quite a 'different thing. 
·lfB. CHAIRMAN : If you find efficient people from these. areas, would 

•·ou not think it bett11r to entrust their d3velopment to such a person ! · 
.J ' ' 

A. If they are equally efficient, why not ! There should be no bar 
wh.at3oever .. Wa should wd!come and encourage that. 

THE Ho:s-'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : In your experience 
in th~ lcgi:>la.tur.;, you have found that the people who shout mos* are able to 
g0t the most, actually at least 80%. The people .who cannot shout most are 
the tribal peopl6 and the Hills people probably will not shout very much and 
they may not got anything. Therefore, the Miaisters. are more or less. in
. .fiuenct:d by th11, voice 0~ the roople. In that case, the mterests of these tnba.l 
a.raas m,a.y suffer. You ·realise theM is a po83ibility of that. 

A; Yes. Evan if thera is a Mini:>ter, if he cannot carry the legislature, 
.he cannot do it. . · 

THE Ho-N'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Therefore, there must 
be some way to protect and therefore you have to consider whethe,r some power 
should not be given either to the Governor advised by the Minister, or make: 
a special portf.:>lio to ensure this or have a. kind of non-voted amount to be 
allottoo by the l\linistor in charge of this portfolio for the undeveloped areas. 

A. In that case, I would like to create a mental revolution in the mind of 
the people th~.Jot they are all one and that the progress of one is ret~ded by 
the other unless the other portion is developed. . 

M.B.. CHAIRMAN : In order to disarm suspicions, would yoU: not, subject 
-of courdetoefficiency, liketohavesome kindQf, it nood.not ]?"a. provision in 
the Act, instrument of instructions for the Governor to see that some represen• 
tative from these areas is taken in the Executive Government! · -

A. Thera is no Lann in th&t. · · 
SECRETARY: Would you perhaps leave it to the discretion Qfthe Head 

.of the State if he finds it necessary to appoint a Spocial Minister ! ~ 

A. I would no' leave it to one indiVidual. I would like to leave it to 
the Ministers as a body and the Governor~ 

!b. CHAIRMAN : Would you not loavo to the Governor the forma.tio~ ~f 
the Executive, if you mainte.in at all the head of the province ! Would you not 
like that there should ba some kind of direction to him that in the choice of 
.Ministers, he doos not overlook the interests of these areas ! 

A. That instruction should bo there.· I said that the Premier of tho pro- · 
vince should be given the dtreotion instead of tho Govornor, that in the matter 
of these areas a representative is appointed. 

THE HoN'BLB R:sv. J. J. 111. NICHOLS ROY: The Premier of the 
province is subject to the order of a party ; but the Governor iB not subject to 
the orderof a party. He is above party fooling. · 

.A. In view ofthe rules that are being framed, I think ho iB also removal;lle,· 
by a vote of no confidence. · 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is also prop066d that he should be a ma.n who will be 
elected by adult franchise whtroa.s .the Premier will be from a. particular consti
tuency. In view of that, could yc,u not trtit>t the Head of the Executive to form 
the Ministry, enjoying the confi,denoe of the House, but with a oorta.in reserva.
~ion that so far ai the&"! backward areas are conoernod he will seo to the special 
lD~rest.> of the people ! 

..4.. Yes, for tome tirne to oome i.t may beo'done, till the &Wipicion ~ 
removed.. . . 

T.Hll HoK'<BLE Rn: J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Till the people's mind 
has been oducatod enough to think in an idealistic way. , · 
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SECRETARY: Regarding the provision offina.nceafor \heae areu, with. 

the best of will in the world, i' is quite likely that the nt'ltlds of these areaa may 
be overlooked_at times. In order to }>ring them up prominently and ~rhaps. 
expose them to the critici8m of the ll'gislature and the public, would you have 
any objection to show in the annual budget statem(:nt the re>tnue and UJX ndi
ture of Hill areas soparately, and to .make provision by statute for show in; 
such expenditure or revenue separately ! · 

.A. "·e have rio objection to showing separately for dnelopn:.t:nt of back· 
ward araa.a. That would be. much better I t-hink also. 

SECRETARY: Do you do 'it now ! 
.A. Yes, in regard to non!voted amount for the Excluded Areas, but not 

for the Partially Excluded Area.a. The total of the expendiO,ure on the Ex-
cluded Areas is shown separately. . 

SECRETARY : Then there is the question of the local aelf-,overning 
councils. Certain subjecta, aa has been explained, will probably be delegate 
t;o the local se.lf-governi.ng council and they may perhaps have more power 
th~ an ordinary local board. Could you possibly suggest what financial poweta 
should they have over and above what the loeal boazda han. 

· .A. I think they will have powers regarding the development of roada,. 
water supply and other things. . 

SECRETARY : In addition, 'they will probably have certain other ad
ministrative powers like the I1UUling of their own tribal courts. They may 
like to have their own collection sta.ff and so on, village administration and 

· 'Yillage management. They maY. like to· have a separate syatem whil:h will h. 
nm by them purely •. 

.A.-That will have to be examined. The financial powers Of these loeal. 
self· goverrurient councils will have to be defined. · 

SECRETARY: I was wondering whetlier-you could not suggeet &Dif
thing off hand wha.t powers _of taxation ma.y be made ovu to them . 

.A. It is quite ~cult to say. 
SECRETARY : Even certain taxes. which exist now could perhapa be

made over to them to levy and impose ! 
.A. There is no difficulty in handing over collecti~n to these people. 

SECRETARY : Not merely the handing over the collection. They 
collect the ta:x, credit it to the pl'Qvincia.l exchequer and then draw from it to 
epend on what expenditure they have to incur .• Perhaps, that could be simpli
fied so that they credit it direct to their own funds and draw direct upon it. 
That would probably be more satisfactory from their point of view ~ather than 

· rece~ving it a.s a. dole from the provilicial_Government • 
.A. The diffiulty is that Poll tax that is in vogue in some places is being 

- resented by the people themselves. , 
, SECRETARY : It will be left· to them. If they do not pay houee ta:x 

or poll ta.x, they will have to pay land. revenue. They will have to pay some
form of tax. What will be liked by them, it will be difficult to say. 

I 
TB:B HoN'BI.iB REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Let us leave it U> 

the local council which may be called the National Council or the District 
CoUIWil to do this. That will be again the highest kind of autonomy that ~hey 
can pos3ibly exercise. · 
· . SECRETARY: I believe 'certain revenues from the tribal areas anc> 
ft••tier tracts are credited to pr~vineial revenues like forel!t revenues ! 

· .A. It i.t Mt in.cluded in the budget at all. 
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SECRETARY: There is a technical difficulty. The whole frontier tracl 

technically i~ Excluded Area. It is treated in practice as a Tribal area. ThSt 
Political Officer's pay and certain expenditure are borne by the Central Govern
ment. I want to know what the position is in regard to the revenue from thesa 
areas. 

A. A portion of the re~enue from Excluded Areas is credited. to the pro- . 
vince. In the last year's budget a sum of Rs. 6,075,000 was pr?VIded for the 
Excluded areas. 'Ye will collect the figures for income and send you sepa.· 
rately. Approximate income figtrre can be obtained from the Comptroller. 

In this connection, I want to press this point on the Central Government. 
that they should see. that the undeveloped and ba.ckward areas are developed 
properly- and that is why we claim that 80% of the excise duties ~Tea, p~ttol 
and kerosene and other things should be made over to us. This Comnntte& 
should recommend tj:J.at this amount should come to us to help us_ to develop 
them. 

MR. CHAIR:\L-\....1'{: We can say that the provincia( Government should be 
sufficiently helped. It also connected with the' foreign policy and defence 

·of the country as a whole. 
WITNESS : In the last three years, about three · crores per annum 

have been taken from our excise duty. If we get two crores, we can develop 
the province- as well as the backward areas. 

MR. JOSING HRYNJA: It will pay in-the end. 
THE Hmr'BLE REv. J. J. 1\L NICHOLS ROY : Ha.ye you any idea 

of the amount of money received from the Khasi States and placed in the 
Khasi deposit account ! · 

A. The Governor's Secretary has these figures. 
, THE HoY'Br& REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: You han no idea of 

how much that deposit is and how it is spent ! 

A. They keep their own account. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J, J. :I'!I. NICHOLS ROY: For all the semces 
rendered by the officers of the provincial Government, the Khasi States. has· 
to_ pay a. percentage. 

A. The income derived from the Amusement taxes in the Race course is 
is sufficient to cover the entire cost of these Khasi States now-a.-days. 

TlUC HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : It comes to abou\ 3} 
la.khs. A sum of Rs. 60,000 only was spent. I asked the Governor's Secretary 
how the other amount has been spent. I have not received any reply. 

I 

A. You can examine the Governor's Secretary with regard to this matter. 
He will be able to give figur~. · 

Tb.e Committee then began t'> examine the witness from the Ahom 
Associa.tion-Mr. P. Gogoi, who submitted a Memorandum-See Appendix A. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: You know tb.at the Partially Excluded areas and the 
Excluded a.rea.s are administered by tn.e Government of Assam and that the 1 
Government are incurring considerable expenditure beyond the income they 
are receiving from these areas for tb.e administration of these areas. What·: 
would you like in tb.e future set up 1 would you like that you should continue ' 
to bear the expenditure or more for the administration or would you like to 
cut of all oonne:!tion and cease to make tb.e additional payments t 

A. We support that the money -should be spent for their- uplift" The 
Hills may or may not be in the United India. but it is a different question.· ·· 
The HoY. BLB R:&V. J. J. M. NICHOLS- ROY: The Hills a.realreadv ill .Assam· 
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M.a. CHAIRMAN: The areas beyond these Excluded areas are now directly 

administered by the G. of I. and possibly in order to ma.intain their forei"'n 
policy and also r or defence, they might like to continue to administer the~e 
areas. Have you anything to suggest whether the Provine·~ should directly or 
indirectly have something .to do with the administration of these Hills 1 • 

A. The Provincial Government wit.h the fcee consent of the people of 
the Triba]s should take a hand in the administration of these a"'eas and the 
influences should be brought to bear upon these areas through the Excluded 
areas who have already some kind of tribal oounoil and self governin(7 insti
tutions existing in these areas. What the future relations will be mayo be left 
for the future. ·We ha~e certain views regarding the int-erim period and they 
are OO\ered in paras. 1-14 of our Memorandum. 

(The interview came to an end) • 

It was decided to discuss the proposals on the 14th afternoon after the 
examination of witnesses is over. The Co-opted members should be invited to 
attend Shillong on the 28th for discussion of the actual proposals to be made. 
Thereafter the final meeting of the Sub-Committee would be held at Delhi 
to send up the ;final report after consultation with Sir B. N. Rau, either before 
or after the Session of the Const~tu~nt Assembly or if possible, during it. 

NoTE.-It was decided subsequently by the Chairman to call the meeting 
for the 4th July 1947. 

\ Ths Assam Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas Sub-Committee met at 
9-30 A.M. on the 14th June 1947 at the AsS61Ilbly Chamber, Shillong, the Bon' 
ble. MR. Bardoloi in the Chair. 

Examination of M:r. Siddanath Sarma, General Secretary of the Assam 
Provincial Congress Committee. 

M&. CHAIRMAN : You have actually no organizati9nal work being done 
in the Hill district. . -

A. We have work in the partially excluded areas of Khasi Hills and Garo 
Hills also. 

MB. CHAIRMAN: In the Excluded areas you have not been able to do 
anything because of the policy of exclusion ! 

.A. Yf1s. 
liB. CHAIRMAN : Do you think that you can speak on behalf of the 

people of Assam! 
.A. Yes. 

/ 

MB. CHAIRMAN : Can I take it that the views you express mil ge11erally 
be the view of the people, at any rate, the Congress people of the province? 

.A. I think so. I represent th~ Provincial Congress Colllll1ittee. 

M.n. CHAlliliAN : There are certain questions which we decided that we 
should ask the representatives of the people with a view to know their views 
(o. this matter so that the Committee may be in a position to submit reconunen
&.ttion'l accordingly. Wo have the opini.on of the people of th'l hills and in 
ordur that we may accommodate also the views of the people of the plains 
in submitting our recommendations we have decided to meet you. You of 
t'Oill'tle .lillOW that the scope and the function of our Inquiry is to _enquire as to 
what should be the future administration in the excluded or partially excluded 

- a.reas in the new sch~me and also in what are called the Tribal Areas. You 
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know that the excluded and partially excluded areas do form part ~f t.h~ Pro
vinCial Government althouO'h the administration of these areas IS drre?tly 
done by the Governor under

0

his special responsibility. In resp8ct of the tnbal 
areas it is administered by the Government of India, but the Governor acts 
more or less as the agent ~f the Government of India. I think .that is due to 
.the fact that these areas have got to be considered from the pomt of defence. 

; and also from .the point of view of foreign relations. ~ow we propose ~ 
, confine our questions in the first place to excluded and parttall;y.e~clude~ ar_eas. 
, The people of these areas have given a certain opinion which if earned mto 
effect would involve considerable expenditure from the revenues ~f the pro-
vince. Even at present we are bearing a fair portion of expendtture of the 
province apart from the income which we derive £:om these areas. ~~at 
would be your veiw in this matter t Would you like that your provmCial 
re>enues should be utilised for the purpose of the developmeJ!t of t~ese a~e~s 
and also for the cultural uplift 9f the15e people, -

,A. They should forni!!:! the fust pla'ce part of this province. 
MR. CHAIRMAN : We assume they do form a part of the provmce' 
A. There should be no discrimination about the excluded areas and par• 

- tially excluded area. They should form part of the province as usual in o~her 
provinces. They are backward people and the general policy of the Congress, 

. is to improve the condition of the backward people and backward areas. We 
should follow that policy. , Assam is a poor province. So for defence it is 

, practically surrounded on all sides hy Pakistan areas and other foreign areas. 

11.{&, CHAIRr-IAN: We shall ask questions regarding that later on. 
A. We will have to spend money for their improvement and development. 

11&. CHAIRMAN : Will you be prepared to allow them their customs 
' and manners and .aJso their land. Are you prepared to look sympathetically 
. o~ their own aspirations and their own self-government t 

A. Certainly. 
MR.-CHAIRl\!AN; Are you prepared to give them some local autonomy! 

_And to what extent that autonomy should be exercised¥ 
A. I am for the Gandhian plan. In villages at least I am for- that plan • 

.According to that plan the autonomy is given to most of the villages. 
MR. CHAIRl\IAN : Some tribes may also combine and forln a kind of • 

. council and consider their internal affairs. '\Yhy not ! 
THE HoN'BLE MR. RUPNATH BRAHl\fA : They have got their on 

-eooi'.l.l customs. 
A. They will have to preserve them. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: There mqst be subjects which being provincial subjects 

will apply to these areas also. Cases of htgher education, provinci&l commu. 
nicatwn, technical education, finances etc. which should remain with the 
~ro~n~. · 

A. Yes. 
Ma. CHAIRMAN: That is the general picture about the excluded areat. 

and partially excluded areas. Beyond tbes(J tl1ere are certain areas which at' 
present go in the name. of Tribal Areas and for your information I can tell . 

_you that these areas are inhabited by some of the tribes in the Excluded Areas,· 
for example, there are the Naga people in the Excluded areas of Naga. Hille 
aa well as beyond the Excluded area between the boundary of Burma , 
and Assam. What policy would you like to pureue in respect of these t 

A. They should also form part of the province and their a~ra.tion 
-should be through the province. 
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M&. CHAIRMAN: You m~an through the agency appointed by the 

Ininizsters or on the advice o£ the ministers. Then do you like to s~pa.rate 
defence of Assam from the general qno~tion of defence of Jndi!\ t . 

..4. You said you will talk about defence separately. Here Assam is 
surrounded by foreign countries in that case. And the Government of India. 

1 bould ?eal with defence, I think. Defence will be a Central subject. 

1\tR. CHAIRMAN: Then the province by itself cannot exerci&e full 
juriRdiction in regard to tl1e matter of the tribes. That mn,.;t follow. Yon do 
not want isolation. 

A. \Vt. want to be in the Indian Union. ·Defence as a whole must h6 with 
the Central Government, with tl1e Union. That does not mean we will hav0 
no control over our areas. Ordinary control we will have. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: For defence purposes, for the manoeuvre of troop>', 
the Assam Riftt& from place to place, will ri.ot the jurisdiction yc.u are thiiJk
ing for the province be inconsistent with such acti~ities of the Central Govern
ment¥ Youmaysaythatth~ Provincial Government f>honldact as tllP aJ.;·{>nt 
of the Government of India in respect of that administration 1 Is that t},e 
idea¥ 

..4. Yos. 
Ma. CHAIRMAN: Why should you not leave it entirely to th&Cenhe 1 

What are the reasons 1 
. A. First thing, local knowledge. The province will be nble to de!Ol with 

the matter better. They are in the know of things. 

liB. CHAIRMAN : Do you also think that the pUrsuit of a policy without 
conSideration of the peace of the neighbouring areas, of these tribal areas, may 
not be to the best interests of the people of the neighbouring areas themselves. 
If a policy of violence and intimidation is pursued by the Government of India, 
it may have repercussions on the neighbouring areas also. Therefore -your 
opinion is that while the administration will rest with the Government of 
India, it should be through the agency ofthe Government of Assam! 

14. Yes. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. 1\L NICHOLS-ROY: These people wl'o 
are living iii the border will gradually have to be assimilated with the provir.le 
of Assam 1 

A. I have already sta_ted that they should form part of Assam. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. 1\:[. NICHOLS-ROY: G!adually broufl.t 
· into the legislature of Assam·¥ , 

A. -Yes. As far as possible it should be done now. 

THE"HoN'BLE SHRI RUP NATH BRAHJ\IA: You are prepnd to 
give financial help to these areas 1 

A. Certainly. We shall have to help these areas also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is a very difficult prOllosition. It is a huge
area of 30,000 sq. miles. 

A. Without any subvention from the Centrai Government, we cannot 
'even improve Assam. 

Mit; CHAIRUAN: It wi~ be a direct administration thro11gh the agency
of the Provincial Government 1 

A. Yes. 
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MR. CHAIRALL~ : How do you like to have that agency constituted ! 

Will it be the Governor who will· act directly "ithout responsibility tO" the 
. .Ministry or how should it be done ! · 

A. It should be done through the .Ministry. 
liB. CHAIRln\...V : At the same time, you will agree that this cannot be pu' 

before the legislature. This would be an expenditure which the provincial 
revenues do not pay. The question of defence is at issue here. 'fhe question 
of foreign relations is at issue here. Therefore, this cannot properly be a subject 
cf the ·ProvjnciaJ Government. At the same time you want the Provincial 
. Go¥ernment to act as agent. How should the agent function, directly by the 
-Governor without any responsibility or with some kind of responsibility to the 
ltfinistry t 

A.· With full responsibility to the Ministry. 
M&: C~MA.....'i : At the same time, the llinistry could not be responsi

ble to the legislature to the fullest extent, because these are Central subjectae 
You may say that some kind of Advisory body should be set up with say th 
.}>rime )finister, and there will be somebody from the Goveriunent of India. 
.in the .Advisory Body. The legislature will be represented }?y the Minister. 
_Of course, the Governor will be there. Ypu can suggest any other method if 
you like. You do not pay the money. The policy also will be the Governmen' 
of India policy. We shall only implement the policy. The provincial re
presentatives will be there in the Dominion legislature. After all, it must be 
the policy of the Government of India. Therefore, you cannot directly control 
that by a vote of the legislature. Therefore, you will have to devise some 
means by which the wishes of the people are also ·carried to the council 
of the administration without impairing the authority of the Government of 
India in the matter of administration. _ 

SECRETARY : The main point is that in certain areas there is no ad-
mini:<tration as such. · · • -- . 

)lR. D. K. BARCT.A: There :;hould be extension of the administration.· 
.My idea was to draw a line bttween the civil administration and military ad
nlinistration. Tht.'Se areas for the time being may be directly under the control 
of military administration. · 

. . 
)lB. CHAIR)~ 'I : 'Yhere military ad.m.in.iStration is no longer necessary·' or 

_political administration is no longer nece.ssary ! ' 

A. They should come under the Government of Assam rather than under-
the GoYcmmt-nt of India. That is my position. 

Why t.hould there be any area. under the Government of India ! 

~ECRETARY : The actual difficulty is as follows : 

Statutorily the areas beyond the Naga Hills District are not at present 
rart of India <-r Assam. They are <·alltd tribal areas in which the tribes . are 
existing in a kind of almost wmpMe indepblldt-nce. In certain portic.ns, 
nobody knows ")iat tribes li\"e. In Northam Balifara, ct<rtain pu-ts have boon 
< onvletely une>.-}Jlort-d. Tht;re ara other complications al1>0. 

In this state of affairs, until our position is established beyond doubt and 
di~pute, the qut-sticn of administration does not arise at all. .After it is estabe . 

!ishtXl. the rdgular administration of the province can be extended. Tha · ~ 
qut-.stion is how these area.s should be administered. 

A. Tl:.ere, it is a question for the Ct:ntral Government. For some time 
.it is only the military strength that "·ill ket-p theae areas. 

. .lb. CHAIRMAN : It may be connected with foreign relations. 
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. llA. BARUVA : In one place, they owe allegiance to ~;orne Monastery 
~Lhasa .. Although they are at present under the British lin<l, th0ir loyalty 
lEI to th9 T1beta.n Government rather than to the Gonrnment of India. · 

MR. CHAIRl\IAN : We are not recognising that. 
A. TheEe frontier areas have to bounder the Government of India, pnhaps 

under the Political Department. 
TuB HoN'.BLB R.sv. J. J. l\1. NICHOLS-ROY: Your point is that 

, those areas which can conveniently be brought under the Government of As.'>am , 
should be brought in and administration exwnded to them and a share g:h·en 
to them in the legislature of Assam? 

A. As far as possible, they should be brought in. 
llR. CHAIRMAN : Supposing you extend up to the maximum limit 

of MaoMohan Line and some line in the Burma border which will be settled, I 
auppoee between the Burma Government and the Governmmt of India, v.;culd 
not there be still something loft for the Government of India to functic.n ? 

.A.. Yea. Defence of India being a central subject even all over the 
eountry, even in citffl8 like Calcutta. and Delhi, it witl be under the Government 
oflndia. . 

lh. CHAIRMAN-: In those areas which you say should be brought under 
the administrative control of the Provincial Government, what policy "ould 
you like to pursue in the Trib~l areas which are just now statutorily beyond the 
Excluded Areas 1 

A. I .am for bringing them within the administration. We must develop 
those areas, open coillillunications, schools and hospitals and they must be 
brough\ to some standard of cultural level and I sup_I:ose aftt;r scmc time, after 
a decade or so, it may be possible to get them into the administration of Assam. 

I think the officers should be Assamese. There may be triba.ls also. The 
reason ia, those people will be connected with Assam and will have to live with 
the .Aiiiamese. They will be akin to us. The Tribals would be less sugpicious 
of As&amese tha.n other people. By Assamese, I mean Hill people also. ·we 
will be familiar with the local conditions. 

THE RoN'BLE REV. J; J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Your point is that a~ 
far as possible these areas should be ·brought under the Assam legislature ? 

·A. Yes. 
THB HoN'.BLE REv. J. J. l\1. NICHOLS-ROY: And give them re

presentative when it is possible to get representatives ~ 
A. Yes. · · 
THEHON'BLEREV. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: Youarealsoagrooable,_ 

of course, that they will have a larger share of self-government, as far as 
they are able to carry on themselves. 

A. Yes. -It should be local self-government and should be just liJ>:e the 
local boards. Certain subjects will be connected with Assam and others will 
be completely theirs. Village administration, general tribal administration,. 
etc., will be theirs. 

THE HoN'.BLE SHin RUP NATH BRAHMA : In time, you are pre-
pared to give them representation in the local provincial legislature ~ 

.A.. We have to prepare them to become full citizens of India and give 
representation. 

The Committee reassembled at 3 P:M. with the Hon'ble Sjt. Gopinatli. 
Bardoloi in the Chair. 
-~. Mills Adviser to the Gover:n"or of Assam for Tribal Areas and States,. 

described to the Committee the position in the frontier tracts and in the Naga.. 
Tribal area.· The Committee then questioned him further._ 
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Q. What would you advise this Committee should be the relations of theo 

Province with these areas ! · 
.A. A more progressive association of the people of Assam with these 

hills. The hills people are afraid. They want to protect their land and tribal 
customs. · 

llR. CHAIR::\lli'{: We have to respect their susceptibilities. 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J.l\I. NlCHOLS-ROY: The Abors seem to be very

alive to their administration. Some of them even want to be represented-
in the Assam Legislature. i -

.A. They have been running the administration themselves for h~dreds: 
of years and they have no idea of any _other organization. They don't want to
_be disturbed and the big chiefs they have got to administer. They also use 
Assamese words. 

MR. CHAIRMIL"{: I found even Nansang people speaking Assamese as: 
good as I am. In view of that the control that you propose to exercise would 
be to bring them closer in matters of trade and try to remove trade barriers: 
in the way~ · 

.A. That is one ~f the main parts of'our policy. We want to remove the
trade blocks so that anybody could come and purchase anything from the~ 
plains. 

Q. The. Government of India which is administering now shall have to, 
administer these areas in view of the policy of Defence and ;Foreign_ relations_ 
How do you like to adjust the right of the Government of India to governin~ 
them directly with associating them also with the people of the Provinc.!t ! . 

.A. The two things are not antagonistic. The Govern.ment of India wilt:: 
certainly provide a great deal of the money, if not all the money, and they· 
should have a great deal of say in the matter, if they are to provide the money.-

Q. Would it not be advisable for the Ministers to carry on with officers-
who are more known in these areas 1 ~ 

A. As our Ministers are very busy and would not want every file to go to· 
their office, I should have thought that the Governor in consultation with his 
11Iinisters should be the agent of the Central Government. I think it would bP.
smooth working. You can bring the llinister also into the picture. 
- Q. Do you think it would be a good idea if a portfolio is created for thef\e.

hills and one of the llinisters may advise the Governor specially to look after 
these areas 1 

A. I would personally prefer, say if it is an ed~tcational matter, the Govun
ment consults the Miruster concerned; if it is a P.W.D. matter, the Governor 
consults the P.W.D. !Iinister. I would prefer that. If you had one llinister 
for Tribal Areas be would again have to consult his colleagues on departmental 
questions. The day to day affairs can be done by H.E's Advisers. The Cen
tral Government can issue directives on certain matters if they want, bearing 
the policy in mind. I don't think the interests of the Central Government and 
Provincial Government will clash in any way 

Q. The Hills problems will not get attention from the 1\lirusters 'if there 
is not a special man who will be all the time thinkiJ g a hut theEe auas. 

A. You will have an Adviser and Governcr who could think about them • 
• I ~ave engineering, medical and other matters. I have my engineering staff;. 

st1ll I have to consult the C.E. I have got Forest Adviser; still I have to. 
consult often the Conservator. If one man alone is to do, he l'till be a busy 
man. You have got to have an Adviser very different from the llinister. 
You must have somebody who will have time to go to these places and speak 
to them and understand their problms. If you have an Adviser he can go. 
to these places. 
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The Committee then began to examine ~lr. P. F. Adams. 
Q. You are now the Governor's Secretary! What are your dutit-!- ~ 

A. I am Governor's Secretary and my duty is to act as he Agent between 
-the District Officers and the Excluded Areas and H.E. All correspondence 
from District Officers and Excluded Areas comes first to the Governor's Secre
tary and then to H.E. All matters pertaining to the Tribal areas go to the 
Advisor. I have to deal with Partially Excluded areas only in certain cases 
were H.E.'s concurrence is necessary. Before this I was in the :Naga Hil18 from 
1939. 

Q. You have the general budget of the Excluded areas 1 Can you give 
uS any idea of the expenditure of these areas as a whole and for the di~hif·ts 1 

.A. I can~ot say without looking up the figures. I cari get the figure!!. 
There is no separate budget for the Hills but we get grants from the various 

· :Ministers. 
Q. Even for these areas, it is very difficult for us to obtain the figures or 

have. any idea of income or expenditure in matters which are common tn other 
areas and the Excluded areas. 

· .A. I can obtain them for you and will send them to the Secretariat if You 
~~ . 

Q. In view of yo~ experien~e in the Naga Hihs, what would you advise 
should be our relationship with those areas in the future set up, taking into 
-consideration that the special responsibility of the Governor to the Central 
Govurnment and the Central Government as the agent of the Secretary of State 
would cease in the new set up ? · 

A. The Hills I think have their own particular needs and problems which 
.are definitely distinct ones and from that point of view, it would be best to 
give them local autonomy in matters with which they are capable of dealing. 
The subjects vary from district to district. While in the Sadiya tract they are 
not capable of any administration, in the Naga and Lushai Hills it is pos:::ible 
and they require different· treatment. In the Naga Hills they are capable of 
running a considerable pa:rt of the administration while in Sadya and Balipara 
they are capable of running nothing except local village Governmmt. Each case 
will have to be examined on its merits. Personally I don't think the hill 
districts are capable of having independent administration on the higher level 
.a.nd they will undoubtedly need the aid and guidance of tl1e pro•ince for 
.some time. to come. 

Q. How would you like the subjects in which they think they are carable 
of administering should be. administered 1 

A. In the case of the more advanced districts like :Kaga Hills and Lmhai 
Hills, the hill people are worried about three things

!. Alienation of land. 
2. Immigration. 
3. Maintenance of their own customary laws and usages. 

The hills, the representatives of the hills, should be given autonomy in 
these matters and they should be left to handle them and the District Officer 
should act as their agent in those matters which are in their hands. In matters 
that are not in their hands, then the District Officer should, as now, be the 
.agent of the Govc:r:lm•3:'1.t. That seems the simplest way without, 
:upsetting tlie present arrangements. . 

Q. Would you like to give to the Provincial Government it~elf-beca~se 
it will be more or less more representative than even now pa111cularly w1th 

· reference to the Excluded areas and Partially Excluded areas-would you re
commend that some people from these hills should be represented in the 

Provincial legislatures ~ 
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A. Yes. There should be some agreement as to what they would govern 

:and what the province would govern. 
Q. I suppose you have studied the problems of the Naga Hills more,_cl?sely 

·than anvbody else. Don't you think that to build up the Naga ~at10nal 
·Council for the purpose of administration it would take tiD?-e before this cohes-
-ion and joint a.~tio:l. is po:>sible among them ¥ . . . 

A. I don't think so. They have ah·eady got their own de~ocrahc m
-;titution, the Tribal Councils which are already doing work of their. own. ':fhey 
hold their meetinas collect money and build -bridges etc. They have aided. 
schools, roads, etc; a~1d they have already got some exp~ri~nce '?f rais~g mo1_1ey 
.and spending it. I think they could take np the adnnmstratwn qwte easily. 

MR. CHAIRMAN_; Do you think there is any chance of a rivalry between 
·one tribe and anotper ? . 

A. That is why the Central Council sbould develop at the same 
·time as the Tribal Council. If the tribal councils develop independel).tly 

-.there is always the danger that local feeling will endanger unity b~tween 
them. Therefore it is necessary with the development of tribal councils the 
representative council should also be developed. . 

· l\1&. CHAIRMAN: Would you like the ti"ibal councils themselves to retain 
more or less the powers which they have now without any reference to the 

.central organisation ? · 
A. They have no delegated power from Government at alt. It is all11. 

matter of consent and they work outside the administration. 
MR. CHAIR~IA~ : Do you think you could do away with the advice 

. of the local officer altogether the present council s"ubstituting the functions 
which have been done by the district officers? 

A. Not entirely. They can be taken over when the tribal c~uncil will 
be in a positicn to take charge ofthe administration without the aid of anybody 
from outside. But it is very difficult to say..__ 

MR.-CHAIRMAN: You wouid like to see the development and the pro
gresr,ivcness of these councils before you would like to take away the authority 
of the district officer. 

A. I can only suggest at the moment that certain of the powers and duties 
· of the district officer could be entrusted to the local councils, but I do not mean 
all of them, and as they prove more capable and efficient so fresh powers can 
be added or if they prove inefficient they could be removed. · 

Jlr!R. CHAIRMAN : Do yo1l like to reserve certai~ powers to the Provincial , 
Government. In case they feel they fail to discharge the responsibilities 
there should have to be some intrrfPrence on the part. of the Provincial Gov
ernmet t, may be in the nature of giving them guidance or advice"? 

A. If they patently fail to administer law and order, there will havE.' to be · 
f!:omeone who can say "Unless you do this -properly, unless you maintain 
law and order, this power will have to be taken away." . 

. M.a. CHAIRMAN: In other words, the powers these units enjo;y will be 
power derived from Govemment 1 · 

A. Yes. 

Th0 HoN'BLE Rev. J. J. M. ~'1CHOLS ROY: \Vould you leave the manaae-
ment of their forests also to the district councils.1 ° 

. A. It largely depends on whether they are capable of doing it. I personally . 
v1ew all these measures of local autonomy from two points of view, One is 
what they_ are anxious to maint~in for their own in~grity and safeguards and 
the. oth_er IS what -~hey can efficiently do. For instance they cannot obviously 
mamtam the l\Iampur-Imphal ooad, they have not sufficient engineerina skill 

. and so the Nagas have to be told "You want to run that but you are n;t in 
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position to do so. Youlhave not the engineers and the mechanical knowledg.: 
Therefore I am afraid this cannot be done." And similarly with the forest~· 
it is largely a matter of what they are capable of doing and what· they are irL 
capable of doing that counts. 

TheHoN'BLEltEv. J. J. M. ~ICHOU) ROY: Do you not think that if these· 
forests are under their own ma~1agement they will feel that their lands are really 
protected. Otherwise if it is given in the hands of the Provincial Government 
they ~ feel that the Provincial Government is not protecting them at alll 
Espe~1ally o~cers from other areas will come there and probably do all kinds 
of things whiCh will make them feel that their own interests have been exploited?. 

A. There are two poinJ;s of view. One is if they want the forests and if. 
they forn.. a part of their land and they want to have their say in the control 
and management and the other is whether they are capable of looking after 
them. If they are not it should not be impossible to work out some arrange
ment by which the province provides principally the technical manacrement and. 
the hill tribes have some say in how the general policy should be :orked out. 

J\lR. CHAIRMAN : There are two kinds of forests, the reserved forests · 
which may be called State forests and there is the unclassed and other forests. 

·I su:ppose y9u agree to leave these reserved fol'ests to the administration of the· 
provmce! 

A. If the reserved forests fall within the areas of the hills and if the deve- · 
lopment policy of th~ forests is going to hurt the areas, then they may have 
some say in it, but not necessarily in the technical management, but in the 
policy if it is going to affect their common lives and position. 

Th!! H~N'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: If it is the desire of the 
Provincial Government to help these tribal areas to develop their own forests, 
don't you think that it would be best for them to train these men from their· 
own areas to look after them. 

A. That would be a very helpful thing and I think that in the forest an•as 
the staff should as far as possible be from the people of that area. 

; 

The HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: You realize then that if: 
some other arrangement is made and people of other areas who are not of that 
locality are sent. there and they do something which may affect their interest. 
they will consider that the Provincial Government is exploiting them ! ' ·, 

A. That. is always the case. If individual people do harm to the people 
they always regard the Government as responsible. It is difficult to have a' 
clear cut line, but the staff so far as possible might well be recruited from the 
people of the area and if any officer is posted there and does things in the · 
way that anger· the people or exploit them then on a representation from the 
-Council I think Government would be justified to transfer that officer. I think. 
it would not be difficult to work out some arrangement on those lines. 

SECRETARY: The members of these are~s in the Provincial legislature· 
themselVes would be able to look after these areas. · 

Tho HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: You know very well 
the difficulties in removing an officer from one place to another especially 
when they are in the same cadre in the same service. Many times officers who 
serve in a certain area cannot be removed as the Provincial Government has 
to think not of one area but the whole province. Therefore in that respect do 
you not think that it will be more reasonable to orderly develop the.:;e tribal 

· areas that the Provincial Government should make a special effort to trailli. 
the men within the areas to look after these areas themselves ~ 
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A. I think the whole thing really will he iocal ?'uto!lomy and. that is why 

I su~gested that powers should be delegated to this tnbal council and repre
sentative councils of the area. Without power they become more or less de bat .. 
ing societies. To get experience one must have responsibility and without. 
that responsibility it is useless to blame them. • · . 

Th0 Hox'Br,E-REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Supposing the reserved forests' 
in these areas are in the hands of the Provincial Governnient and t.he NationaL 
Council is given that power to say ·and they object to. any man cqming t_here 
it will be the duty of the Provincial Government· to see that such men .are 
removed at once and also train up men of tlre localit)'\itself. The tnbal 
people in these areas a.re very jealou~ o~ their rights whi?~ they have h~d so 
long. It is not a matter of the provmmal Government g1vmg them. the rtghts,. 
these are the rights which they have enjoyed for generations. 

A. If the Council ofthe area complain that a particular officer. is not suitable 
and l.'uggest that he my be removed I think it wo~ld be a wise thing both !r~m. 
the local people's point of view and the ProvinCial Government to have him·· 
transferred, as otherwise that officer would bring the Gov~rnment a bad. 
name and also antagonise the local people. · 

SECRETARY: When these -autonomous councils are formed would you· . 
consider it necessary to provide that in the event of gross mismanagement or· 
any act which may be prejudicial to the safety of the country the Governor of' 
the province should have power to dissolve the council and for some period 
agreed upon by the legislature, or some such body, to take over the adminis

tr-etion? 

A. I think that if power is delegated and exercised, there must obviously 
be some residuary power with the Government, because if a council is mis·· 
managing its powers, after holding an enquiry, the Government could withdraw 
these po:WHI.'. 

The Hill people probably take the attitude that the Provincial 
Government's powers are derived from them rather than the other way round. 

SECRETARY: Even assuming that powers are delegated by the hilt 
peop1e, would you not. consider it safer taking all circumstances into account 
to specify the subjects in which they should have power of autonomy, rather 
than &pecify the powers delegated to the Provincial Government 1 

A. I think on the whole in present circumstances it will be necessary to
specify the subjects because they themselves know that with more and more 
develo1nnent other things would be coming for example, increased trade and 
thing of that nature . 

. . SECRETARY: Woul~ you consider that a mandatory statutory pro
VISIOn for a separate finanCial statement showing separately the revenue· and 
expenditure on the Hill areas would be of assistance and possibly ensure that 
they get sufficient attention in the matter of development and progress. At 
e~st a Etparate portion of the provincial budget could show the individual 

hill areas, their revenue and expenditure in the different departments, t 

A. I would like to think about it. 

SEC:RE'! ARY: If such a thing is available, the legislatuns and FOEsibly 
the pubhc. will be able to know what is the revenue and how much i11 provided 
fer a particular purrose ar.d bo able to ciiticiFe it. In any cese it can ba 
brought to public notice l•rominPntly,wbich may be one way of seeing that the, 
n~dli of these areas get adequate attention. ' 
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A. I have not really thought over that point particularly. 

SECRETARY: Have you any other suggestions to make as to how the 
.interests of the ·hill areas can be protected from the financial point of view. 
I think you realize that the crux of the matter will be finance really. How can the 

. interests of the hill people b~safeguarded so that their development is ensured 
and if it cannot be done by a separate financial statement, can you sugge1\ 
taking any ot~er step~ 

·A. I do not know that a separate financial statement would neces~arily 
form a particular safeguard. The total amount could be known just as easily 
nd the only safegUArd surely will be to say that so much money is spent on 

·development which is a certain proportion of the total budget of the province. 

SECRETARY: Would you fix the proportion on the area of the tribes 
which are vast or on the population which is small ~ . 

A. You cannot take that as a criteria and you could not judge it by itlil 
.area or by its people. It is not practicable to think of any simple ratio which 
-could be incorporated in the law. Mter considering all the factors the popula
tion of the area and the country to be served the difference in expense in building 
schools, roads which vary in one factor or another, I think we could arrive at 
.some simple ratio whiQ.h could be fixed by sta.tute and adhere to it. Obv-iously 
. all matters such as population, expense in the area and provincial and other 
factora could be discussed and it should not be difficult to a:~;rive at a compro
mise between them. 

/ SECRETARY : I take it also that the factors will vary from year to 
year .as the tract is developed and it seems to be more a caso for providing fl.exi-
. bility. \ 

A. I think the ratio might be a minimum ratio. 

SECRETARY: The ratio would vary possibly from :year to year. 

A. Yes. 
SECRETARY: You may have to spend a high ratio if the area i-s back

·ward to begin with and the ex:pt'nditure would taper off after a fow years ! 
H you start with a minimum ratio, that may retard the rate of progres,; ? 

A. If the province keeps strictly to the minimum there would be no diffi· 
· culty. On the other hand there are advantages. For planning is more easy 
.if you have a consolidated bud~et. 

SECRETARY: Do you consider it desirable to empower the Governor 
to set up a Commission to report on the administration of the hills, their needs 

cand the rate of progress and arrange for action to be taken on the report of 
such a commission ? · 

A. I think there should be such an arrangement in the admini~t1ation • 
. At the moment I do not think, personally again, that the administration is 
.altogether completely satisfactory because in my pa1ticular cast> I am the Gover 
nor's secretary and a link between H. E. the Governor and. district cffi.cers. 
From the nature of my work I am a non-touring officer havmg to do 1.nth a 
lot of ordinary administrative routine matter and it is -impos~ible. to 

·plan a policy and to visit the officers to see ~hat such an~ such a policy 1'> bt>mg 
carried out, to advise, guide and see what IS really takmg place and therefore 
if we want to have the successful development of the hills and a succe-;;;ful 
_-policy, there must be one officer in charge of the hil_l policy who can. tour and 
·;y,ill have sufficient freedom from administrative routme to plan a policy ahead. 
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At the moment that is lacking. I think one such officer would be able to· 
adv.ise on 4igh policy for the hill areas as a whole coordinate and carry decisions
expeditiously. 

EXAMINATION OF 1\'IR. PA.WSEY. 
. . 

MB. CHAIRMAN: We have many questions to ask you, but f did: not meet· 
you when I was in Kohima last.. • . - . 

A. I am very sorry. I had to go on a tour which had to be undertaken 
before the monsoon started. / 

. MR. CHAIRl\IAN : The ma.in question is what do you like the administra- · 
tion of the Naga. Hills, for example, should be, if this scheme of the surrender 
of power is given eff~ct to. 

A. I think it must be, one through the Naga. Nation~! Council and through. 
each tribe having its own tribal council for the internal administration. 

MR. CHAIRl\lAN: And what are those subjects which would fall within. 
that internal administration. 

A. I think it W9Uld be everything except higher education .. :M:.E. SchooL 
education, 1 am not quite sure, of the hospitals, and high school education, 

111R. CHAIRMAN: Do you want the high schools within their jurisdiction 

A. I do not think it can be give>n to the Naga National Council. The· 
educational sphere I think must be outside. :My point of view at present is· 
that there are not enough Naga graduates to provide their own school masters. 

:P.ht. CHAIRMAN : What other subjects are there in which you think_ the 
Naga National Council should not exercise their function 1 

.A. The Indo-Burma road is tJ:te responsibility of the Government oflndia •. 
!11R. CHAIRMAN : The Government of Assam is acting as their agent. 

A. There is the difference between the prewar and postwar expenditure· 
bofD:e by the Government of India. 

1\!R. CHAIRMAN: They are being done by the Assam officers~ 

.A. There is the Assam Rifles for which Government of India used to pay 
75 per cent .. I do not know what it is now. ' 

l\Ir. CHAIRMAN: Very much the same. It has not changed. The whole· 
thing j,.; under examination now. We are maintaining only the existing 
t.L.i.ng~;. Thero are many other things tQ ask. Would you give the entire 
judi<:ial power and decisions to the Naga National Council 1 

A. Yes, I think. Capital punishment should, I think, go to the Govern-
ment. · 

THE HoN'BLE · Rxv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Even if the Governor· 
is an elected Governor 1 

A. Yes. To whom else could it go1 _ 
MB. CHAIRMAN: Should it not go to the provincial High Conrt 1 . .. 

A. No. l\1y own idea is there should be a probationary period of ten 
years and some kind of apprenticeship of the Nagas. -

MR. CHAIRl\1AN : Even in the highest spheres, say in. murder cases ! 

A. Certainly not to the High Court. There is no que~ti~n of murder 
. case in the Naga. Hills. The man who commib murder fl.ie~ ~or pro--
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lectio~, ~ein~ chased_ b~ the relatives o~ ~he man murderl.'d. Jt is a questio 
?f de~Jdmg .'" hether It IS _cuJJ>I:"ble honuc1de or murder. The judoici al . systet 
IS entrrely different. All JUdicial matters should be kept away from thf• Hig 
Court. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: · I agree there may be certain matters whir·h mav b' 
settled by the Nagas among themselves. There may be a ca<.:e whr r·• a Xagt 
and another man is involved 1 

......._ 

A. At present the rule is that a. case in which a. Naaa and a Xon-Xaa~ 
is concerned, is decided by the l\Iagistrate. 0 

o 

?liB. CHAIRl\I.A...~ : Do you mean to sax. that you would like to retain the 
powers which the Naga courts have in respect of all disputes whether eriminal 
or civil? 

A. Yes. The question of capital punishment should go to the Go\ernor 
for confirmation. The present rule is I tbink anything over 7 years 
goes to the Commissioner automatically and tJV£;x-ything GYPr 10 Jlars including 
capital punishm£;\nts goes to the Gov(\rnor. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your point of view is that in the sphero of juri:-~dic
tion which they are exercising in reference to all matters at present powers 

.should be retained in the hand~ of the Naga National Council 1 

A. Yes, rather the Naga Courts. First of all at the bottom, you have 
the village Court. Then if the litigants come from different villages 
there is the Sub Tribal Court. Important cases go to the Tribal Court. Seven 

._.years and above will have to be referred to the Governor. 

)\!R. CHAIRMAN: What will you say about the administration of the 
.-Forests for example1 You know that there are Reserved Forests and other 

· · forests. Would you like to leave the administration of these forest.'! to the 
, Council or would you leave it to the province 1 

A. Forest is ll. very debated-point. The general idea i;; the Naga Hills 
~..District is a. deficit district. The only reason why it is deficit is 

because the forests which geographically are part of Naga Hills are adminis
. tered from Sibsagar District and the revenue which should be credited to the 
:Naga Hills District is credited to the Sibsagar District. Most of these forests 

-.were transferred in 1920 to the Sibsagar District. 

}!R. CJI)URM.AN : I am not talking from the point of reveitue because the · 
~ expenditure is also bocne by thE! Government. My point is for efficiency of 
..: administration, should it not remain a provincial subject 1 

A. I think this may be left over till we come to some agreement with the 
N. N. C. We may leave it for the time being with the Forest Depart

-_ ment. The point I !liD saying is that the Naga Hills District is not a deficit 
District if the Forests belonging to the Naga Hills are run by the D.F.O. in the 

. Naga. l:lills. I cannot commit the Naga Council in this matter. 

· MR. CHA;lRMAN : What is your personal opinion in this matter ~ We 
_ are discussing these matters from the point of view of improving the condi
~ tions. 

A. I am i.nclined to think that the Nagas are capable of runrung forests 
·- as soon as they get a man trained. 

_ ~ Tn:a: Holi'B:t.E REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Would you hav£1 
., these ~served Forests run by the N.N.C. itself! 

.A. YeE!. l'.hese are only my own private views. I carnot commit 
· .. the. N'a.gas to .this Yiew. 
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~b. CHAIR~IAN: Of c:>urae, you visulise full autonomi It will taka 

some time, fur example, in re.>p~ct of autonomy,with reference to tha ~orests 
_you were j.1st n:>w talking. Do you think that the Nagas can do a:way W1th the 
.Distrbt Officer immediately and substitute by. their own Presdennt of the 
·Council ~ 

A. I think there should be some kind of a probationary period for 10 
:years till they get more educated and can stand on their ow4 feet. . For 
:about ten years, it should be the responsibility of the Governor as in the past. ~ 

~IR. CHAIRMAN : In reference to those subjects in respect of which 
·xagas will req~ra joint action with .other people, I mean the j_)rovince, ~ould -
you or would you not allow this interest to be safeguarded by the Nagas m the 
.provincial legislature by sending representatives of their own~ You s~e whole 
thing is within the sphere of ministerial responsibility, the Governor actmg more 
or less as a Constitutional Govenor. In view of that, whether in reference 
to those subjects which must be administered in the province as a whole, let 
us take the P.W.D. and thing.i of that kind, would you or would you not advi-
c~ us at any rate whether we should or we should not have some representatives 

.from the Nagas in the provinciallegislatm·e even for the purpose of safeguarding 
.their interest. In the sphere of internal administration, they exercise autonomy 
to the fullest extent, to the extent they are capable of discharging. 

A. It is very difficUlt to reply. I s:1ould not commit myself again .. 
. 1\IR. CHAIRMAN : That means you are not able .now to advise according 

-to your opinion whether the Nagas should have any representation in the legis
lature. 

A. I shoulii not like to"commit myself just now. If you will give me 
.another 6 weeks time or two months, I can give a reply. · 1 

1\IR. CHAIRMAN : You assume that the present administration is to 
.continue.· We send officers there, we have the administration of the for·3sts 
just now and our present set up continues till you have been able to say some 
thing with regard to the whole situation 1 • 

A. Yes. l\ly present idea is, ther•J must be a kind of interim period of 
lO y.ears during which the present set up should continua under the 
Governor. Regarding provincial legislature I would not like to commit myself. 
The Governor is shortly visiting Kohima. I want to see what hlppens to these 
talks. · 

'l'HE Ho:N'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: You are not prep'l.r~dto 
-give your personal opinion 1 

A. I do not want to commit myself, thank you. 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : Do you visualise that 

the Governor in the future constitution will not be a .Governor of the kind 
that is appointed from Delhi or f1·om England, of coul'se, you know that · he 

. will be a Governor elected by the people of the province 1 ' · 
A. That has not been exa(ltly s~ttled. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : Under the new conf!ltitu. 
tion, the Governors will be elected Governors 1. 

A. The New Constitution has not yat been framed for Hindustan. 
THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: It will be framed, 
A. When !t is framed, then I will answer the question. 
THE R()N'BLR R:mv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : Supposing it is framed or 

ll the way that I have stated 1 

.A. That is a hypothetical queatio.n. to which 1 cannot give an answer, 
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1he Committee began to examine Dr. Guha. 

~IR. CHAIR:l\IAN : There is a certain school of thought which consider~. 
that the tribes should be more or less secluded and kept from contact from 
outside. What is your view about it ? ' 

·A. I do not agree with this view becau;~*" it is impossible in this worlrl 
to keep anybody completely secluded and because secluHion means goin[J' down. 
Civilisation has been built up by contact and intermixture between cliffere,lt 
races and cultures. There is no instance either in the ancient or modern. 
~orld of a single race or people having developed a high civilisation by itself 
In our own country, what we call the Hindu civilisation i>J not the contribution 
of the Aryan-speaking invaders alone but a very large amount was t,aken ely 
them from the conquerred indigenous people whose relics we ar~ now dis
covering in the Indus Valley. Civilisation and progress mean interaction and 
constant interchange of traits and ideas either voluntarily or even forcibly, 
but when a race of people is isolated and cut off from contact it not only makes 
no progress but deteriorates, as all incentives for progress are lost. Let me 
give an example. Several years back I led an expedition into Chitral Kaffiris
tan to study the Somatic and Social characteristics of what are popularly known 
as the Kaffi.r tribes. These are Aryan-speaking people-the Kati language 
which they speak is considered by Prof. Morgenstierne, the distinguished Xor
wegian authority as nearest to the Rig-Vedic Aryan tongue. These ancient 
people who used to occupy the mountainous valleys of the Hindu Kush bet
ween Afganistan and Chitral were forcibly converted to Islam but a portion 
crossed the mountains and took shelter in Chitral and for centuries have been 
living there isolated by high mountain barriers. Physically they arevery sturdy 
white, with finely cut features and containing a fairly large number who are· 
blond and ve,_ry much like the Norwegian peasants according to Morgenstierne. 
But culturally they still live in primitive conditions and are extremely backward 
compared to their neighbours. 

Here in Assam although the hill tribes follow their own cultures and are
largely cut off from th~eople of the plains it is not entirely true that there 
has been no contact between the two or that they are completely alien in race 
and cultures . ...There has been a great deal of contact from very early times with 
the result that the tribes have in varying degrees been influenced by plains 
culture and even some amount of mixture of blood had taken place, and Assa-
. mese language is largely understood by the tribesmen now even in the interior. 
Interaction however has to be regulated and even controlled.. Indiscriminate 
contact is not conducive to the welfare of the tribes. It may lead to disinte
grat!.on if tribal authority and structure are suddenly disturbed. This is what 
happened in Australasia, Melanesia and North America where the tribes were 
unable to resist the superior forces of civilisation and could not adjust themselves 
to changing conditions with the result that many have disappeared and others 
who have survived are degenerate specimens of their erstwhile vigorous fore
fathers. It is essential therefore to preserve the tribal authority and social 
structure and adjustments made on the basis of their indigenous institutions. 
Take Shillong and the Khasi matriarchy. You cannot and must not attempt to 
strike at its roots even though you may not find many traits to your liking brought 
up under patriarchal institutions and ideas. Whatever progress you would want 
them to make must be on the b~tsis of their existing political and cultural insti
tutions which should be disturbed as little as possible. Their own internal au
tonomy and tribal structure must be maintained and no one can deny that 
there are many things in their life, such as the position of women and the r~
publican form of government which the so-called progressive peoples of lndi!l' 
have not got. Besides it must not be forgotten that civilisation, like domesti
cation of animals, often leads to emasculation, and material and intellectual 
progress if it lea4s to physical deterioration and emasculation is not a ~ubst~
tnte· for a sturdy people. Attempts must therefore be made to av01d thi&- ' 
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lmt at the same time there must b~ adjustments to changing conditions accord
ina to the genius of the tribes. Take for instance agriculture. 'l'erracing has 
be~n a great success among the hill tribes of Burma and Assam because it not 
only suits the hilly tracts but can be done with the implements such as the dig
ging stick, hoe, etc. with which they are used, but if ploughing is attempted to 
be introduced it will take a long time to succeed because these. tribes are not 
.cattle breeders and are unaccustomed to handle them. · -

Successful adjustments cannot be undertaken without und~rstan9ing the 
tribal culture and life. In short the tribes must not -be completely left to 
them selves but should be integrated to the general life of the province and the 
'Country at large, but there must not be any exploitation and the _ tribal life 
should be adjusted from within. _ 
_ Q. Would you like that contacts should take place between the hill tribes 
and people from foreign countries or would you prefer that these should be done 
with the neighbouring people r -- - - -

A. Certainly with the neighbouring people but you cannot stop contact 
with others. Contacts should not however be artificially forced upon any tribe. 
"For facilitating cont~Lct the most easily understandable language should be 
selected. Such as the Assamese language for the hill tribes of Assam; In 
addition it will be~desira.ble to introduce at least among the more advanced 
.section, a language that is most widely spoken in the country, e.g. Hindi which , 
;should form the medium of the tribes' contact with the rest of the' country, 
<>therwise they may be integrated to the life of the province but not to that of 
the country at large. Education to be successful among the tribes must have a 
wholly objective bias and attuned to the needs of the l~cality and the tribe. 
For instance where weaving already exists special stress should be laid ·on it. 
In places where wood carving, basket making or pottery is in vogue, children 
should be taught how to do it and if possible improvement in technique should 
be considered,. which the tribes are_ in a condition to assimilate. It is neces-

. ;aary also to utilise the indigenous modes of tribal instruction, such as the 
Morung or Bachelors' Dormitories as the tribes will more readily take to it if 
imparted through their own ~stitutions. While in the United States I spent 
a considerable time on behalf of the Smithsonian Institution in studying the 
Red Indian trlbes at Colorado and New Mexico and getting myself familiar 
with the measures the American Government had introduced to bring them 
in line with the rest of the country. Ordinary education 'did not succeed at 
all but simple methods of agriculture were taught to the Navahos who were 
agricultural minded. In addition advantage was taken of the art pf carpet 
making from raw wool to which they were used and greatly encouraged, with 
the result that the Navaho practise it widely and their carpets found good 
market throughout the States. The arts and industries of the people in other 
.words should be developed according to their predisposition and in the light of 
their culture and then• should not be any interference and attempt at imposi
tion of in3titutions from outside. 

Q. Do you hold the same view with regard to the tribal population living 
in the plains of Assam ! . 

A. Yes, but varying according to the conditions of the tribes. Where the 
tribe is inclined to preserve its own institutions, it should be given the same 
consideration as those living on the hills but where a great deal of acculturation 
ha1! already taken place, e. g., the Ca.charis, there must be a special approach ac~ 
-ording to the needs of the tribe. But on no account exploitation of these simple 
people must be countenanced. In that way there should be protection but as 
a Scientist as explained more fully in the Report that I have submitted to the 
Committee, I am equally against isolation. In a country like ours having 400 
millit>ns people, you cannot expect a simple pattern. Even among the hills 
there may be several patterns of life. With increasing contact and interaction 

. while bMic similarities will unfold and lead to some uniformity, the differences 
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in the tribal life and habits should not be artificially smoothed over. I am 
just coming from a visit to Jaunswar-Bowar near the Simla Hills where the 
people physically are very much like the people of Kumaon, Western Nepal 
etc. but the social structure is altogether different. Although they are Hindus 
~nd divided into Brahmins, Rajputs and other castes, they practise Polyandry 
1.e.the brothers together have a. common wife. The reason is that living is 
very difficult in these barren mountains and if the holdings are split up they 
are not enough to sustain a family. However much such a practice may shock 
our ¥J.eas it is based on a real requirement of the people and cannot be eradieattd 
at· a moment's notice by legislation. Its eradication must be through the 
same economic forces which brought it into being. We have to look at these 
things from the point of view, not of an absolute moralist, but that of a realist 
who recognises different values of life for different peoples. 

Q. Have you worked among the tribes in Assam 1 
A. Yes. I was born and brought up in Shillong and have been in close 

association with the tribal people from my boyhood. Besides I have carried 
out a great amount of investigations both on the physical rharacters and cui- ' 

' tural institutions among several of them, specially the Syntengs, the Khasis, 
the 11fikirs, the Rabhas, the Cacharis, the Garos and some of the Xaga tribes. 

Q. What are yom views regarding he;d-hunting 1 :. 
A. Head hunting is not specially confined to the Naga tribes but is a 

widely distributed trait from Assam to Melanesta and is connected with a 
; . peculiar belief of the pr~tive people who think that there is such a thing as 

the "Soul force" on which not only the fertility of the soil, curing of diseases but 
the manly vigour of the tribe depends. This "soul force" can be increased and 

~ the sum total of the village "soul force" can be added to by raids and by bringing 
and preserving the skulls of their foes in the bachelors' dormitories or in the 
individual houses of the people. The idea is the same as the fertility cults of 
.the Hindus among some of whom, human sacrifice, in the digging up of tank, etc. ' 
was formerl:y resorted to. 

Q. ·How do you consider this practice should be eradicated without what 
you may call a too abrupt break in the tribal way of life 1 , 

: A. The practice of head-hunting can only be eradicated from within 
but not forcibly from without as all such attempts are not ~nly doomed to 
failure but even if successfully enforced it is likely to lead to frustration and the 
loss of the will to live which has been in so many parts of the world led to decay 
and disappearance of primitive races; Th- triangular Expedition led by Dewar 
some years back into the Hukong Valley to stop human sacrifice, brought the 
skulls from the houses of the Naga Chiefs, and on which I was privileged to 
write a Scientific Report,-and thought, as these relics of human sacrifice were 
removed the practice would automatically die out. · To the surprise of e-1ery
body it was found when the Hukong Valley was penetrated during the last 
war, that the practice was in full swing and skulls lost had all been replaced. 

· It was forgotten by the planners of the ingenious scheme that by removing the 
skulls the practice could not be eradicated so long as the philosophy or the ~mper
stition behind it, namely the potency of the "soul force" residing in these skulls, 
was not destroyed. The Nagas of the Hukong Valley simply took to increas
ing their lost village quantum of the" soul force" by raiding, with the result that 
instead of stopping the practice it was a means to increase it ! Similatly the 
attempt by the Baptist Mission to substitute Buffalo hunting for head hunting 
in the N aga' Hills dismally failed as the Buffalo's head did not contain 
the "soul force" necessary for the Naga conception of increasing fertility. Instead 
of the practice, the philosophy behind head hunting has to be attacked and until 
the Naaas are convinced that it was a mistaken notion they "ill resort to it 
openly~ hen they are able or by surreptitious means. In my opinion one of the 
ways of meeting it would be by instituting model agricultural farms where the 
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efficacy of mantiring and improved metpods of cultivation can be t.a.ught and 
can flourish without the need of ' 4soul force" In the same manner sickness. can 
be shown to the Naga.s to be curable more efficaciously by modern medicines 
than by human sacrifice. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J .J .AI. NICHOLS ROY : In that way the going- of the 
missionary and preaching Christianity has been a wonderful force 1 

A. I should not think so. In the Naga Hills the practice §till goes on. 
THE Hon'BLE REv. J.J.M. NICHOLS ROY: Their mode of thinking ha~ been 

changed. A large area has now stopped that altogether. 
A. As you know in some of the tracts the Nagas do not partake in head

hunting. But otlters do and these head-hunting Nagas, I hardly thin_k, have 
given up the practice or convinced of its futility. . ,. -

-THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : Mayangnokcha who is a 
member of the Kaga National Council said to me that his father was. a leader 
and he nad seven heads and he has changed now: I know many of theni have-
changed. . - -. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN :When s. new philosophy takes root in the people that is 
I ' 

likely to change them also. 
A. It is true, but it is a very slow process and the ide·as behind the practice 

are different in different people, e. g., the Abhors' philosophy is different. They 
consider the village as a defensive organisation and similar to the Nagas they 
stockade the villages. The Abhors do not partake in head-hunting. If a. 
person goes from one village to another and immediately after that there is. 
some sickness or other, they consider that that particular person gave the .sick
ness to the village and they immediately raid the village. But behind their 
raids there is no idea of "soul force". 

SECRETARY : What measures would you recommend for their 
future development and adequate attention by the Provincial Go_vernment 1 

A. The tribes must be very closely associated with the Provincial Govern
merit because, it and the people forming it, are best able to understand th~m 
and their needs. It should form the connecting link between the tribal 
autonomo~ areas and the people of the province. At the same time therP are 
other problems. The Provincial Government like Assam may not have the 
means to build roads and undertake other development measures and as most 

-of the tribes inhabit tracts which have strategic positions in the defence of the 
country as a whole the Central Government cannot divest of its responsibilities 
for the administration of the tribes. It should provide the greater part of the 
money necessary for the administration of tribal areas a3 well as for adequate 
protection of strategically vital defensive positions .. If the Central Government 
has an important hand in the matter, a co-ordinated and uniform policy may 
be followed towards the tribal people but this should be done in close colla
boration with the Provincial Government. I would suggest as a very important 
factor in the implementation of this policy, the formation of a Central Advi
sory Board for Tribal Affairs on the lines of the Aboriginal Advisory Board 
formed by the United States during the war, which will be in a position to advise 
th~ Central Government as to the best method of discharging its responsibility 
and the advisability or otherwise ofincurring expenditure on any developmental 
measure, the Board should have in it competent men who not only should be · 
well acquainted with tribal life and customs but must have the paraphernalia 
of w1dertaking research on tribal probbms. But I do not advocate separation 
of hill areas from the jurisdiction of the Provincial Government, they should 
be within it, but must be administered with the technical advice and funds of the 
Central Government. 

Q. There is one uniform policy with regard to defence and .tribl dtvdop
ment. Would you recommend a Central Commission as well as a prhYincail 
Commission or an agency should be instituted ! 
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A_. As s~ated already I recommend a Central Advisory Board to guide 

the ~n~a.l policy of the Central and Provincial Governments. Even if the 
ProVInCial Government finds money to set up a Board of its own the Central 
.Government ~annot divest itself of its responsibilities, and I think it is nece
ssary .to proVIde ?Y Statute the responsibility of the Central Government for· 
the tnbal populatwn. I envisage however close collaboration between the two 

..Governments . 

. The Committee then took up the examination of Mr. Rabindranath 
.Aditya. 

MB. RABINDRANATH ADITYA: I have been working in the legis
lat.ure for the last 10 years or II years. I have been the Chief Whip of the 
Congress Party. I represent the rate payers, at any rate the Surma Valley 
..Co ngress men. 

· MR. CHAIRMAN: You know that the 'Tribal Sub-Committee has been 
11et up for the purpose of submitting a report as to the future administration 
of t~ese areas, You know that the province is divided into Excluded and 
~a!'tially Excluded Areas and other areas. The Governor exercises responsi-

. bilit Y for: the administration of the Excluded Areas and Partially Excluded 
Are as in his individual judgment. So far as the other Tribal Areas are con
cerned, about which also we have to report, the Governor acts only as the 
Agent· of the Government of India, po~sibly the British Government. 

The question that we wanted to a:sk is, at present we are spending some 
money for the administration of these areas, much more than the revenues 
these areas bring in. It is quite possible that this expenditure will increase. 
The question arises whether you as representative of the rate payers will be 
prepared to continue that expenditure or spend more.· 

. A. The question presupposes that we are not getting any subvention for 
these areas front the Centre. ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We may get a subvention, but not specifically ear
marked for that purpose. 

A. If it is decided that these areas should form ·part of the province, and 
I hope it would be decided like that this province should sha:r;e the burden of 
bringing these areas abreast with the rest of the province. It should not be 
that because some particular areas are deficit in rev£:nues or in income, they 
should be made to suffer on that account. The entire province should be 
developed simultaneously. The lagging behind ·of one part will ultimately 
affect the growth of the province as a whole. 

M:a. CHAIRMAN: The question of their remaining does not arise in 
view of the fact that already they are within the province . 

.A. My answer is we should bear a share of the expenditure as much as 
is necessary and ultimately I am sure these Bill areas also would b~ able to 
give a better income. If the natural resources are developed, ultima~ely, 
that would not be a losing concern for the province but any way, that Is no 
ground fo~ denying them their le~itiiD:ate share ?f moder.n amenities, et~. 

· Q. Will you be prepared to mamtam or even mcrease if necessary their 
autonomy in local administration¥ ~ 

.A These hills have their own local administration and they are different 
from o'ur own. Their local government should be developed in their own way 
80 far as it does not affect the growth or it keeps pace with the rest of the 
Province. 

Q. Are you prepared to protect their lands from outsiders 1 ~ould 
you like to give them autonomy in reference to the power of th~ laD:d ~~ the 
sense that it is they who should decide how the land for the cultivatiOn IS to 
be divided and distributed as they are doing now¥ 
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- A. The system of Jhuming has been found out to 'be th~ most unec?no- · 

mica.l way of cultivation and it has been the caus'3 of flood m the provmce 
and consequent devastation. So in the interest of the Province as a whole 
we must try to stop this system of cultivation. 

Q. In the Lushai Hills for instance you cannot have any other way of 
cultivation. · , 

A. They should be allowed to develop in so far as it does n~t affect the 
interests of the province. We should try to give them lessons ~bout the best 
mothod of cultivation or even improving upon their own syste'm. Regarding 
education, primary' ai;J.d also secondary stage, you could· leave it to their own · • 
administration but the general policy should be decided by the Province. 
Suppose we decide to have 100% literacy, we should have it even in the hills. 
The policy should be .decided and dictated by the Province and the execution · 
should be left to the local councils. So far as the administration of justice · 
at lower level is concerned, we are not going to disturb them if they can do 
it efficiently, both civil and criminal jus-tice, so long as they do not meet 
barbarous justice. For the spheres,.in the higher level, we are prepared to 
give them representation in the Legislature. I consider it desirable to have 
a special portfolio for the development of the hills and to specifically look to 
their interests. That can be done by an Instrument of Instruction to the 
Governor. The Minister for the Hills would look after all matters concerning 
hills and advice the Governor in such matters. 

Q. Would you like to give special responsibility to the Governor apart. 
fnm the Provincial Legislature 1 

A. I don't think there is any need for . special responsibility for the 
Governor. It should be the general responsibility of the Legislature itself. 
When that special responsibility question was mooted in 1935 it was supposed 
that the British Government. is the only competent authority to look after 
the interest of these people and we the people of the Province are not so much 
interested in their welfare. · From that aspect a special responsibility was 
thrust upon the Governor. Now that the outlook has changed, I don't think 
there is any necessity for investing any special responsibility for • those areas 
with the Governor. · 

T.aE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: Do you not think that the Ministry 
will be very much influenced by the voice of the majority and the interest& 
of the Hills may be neglected, in that case may it not be possible that the: 
special responsibility be given to the Governor that he may protect their· 
interests in case the Ministry does not look to t_!Ieir interests or the majority 
of the Legislature carries things against the interests of these Hills ? 

A. In the Legislature you will have the representative of the Hills as 
well as a :Minister in charge of the Hill problems. Then there is the Funda
mental Rights of the ~finorities and there are provisions for the ~afeguard of 
intere:>ts of the Minorities. Other minorities are also there and you may argue 
that for them a special responsibility should be attached to the Governor. I 
don't think we. should accept that position. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: Do you realize that the hilles • 
people feel that they are the owners of the lands 1 Therefore it is not for the ' 
legislature or for the people of Assam to give them the rights but they already ,· 
have the rights but they only surrender certain rights to the legislature or to · 
the province of Assam for the sake of helping them to develop themselves ac..: 
cording to their own ways. It is not like a minority who may be in the plains 
area who have always been at the mercy of Governor. The Hills say that 
t hey. are coming together with us for the purpose of development as well as· 
helpmg the general advance of the Province. Their case is quite different from 
that of minorities in the plains area. 
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A. For the development of Hills the Government will be spending. If 

the hill1 say that you give the money and we shall spend the money in our own 
Way and we have nothing to do with you, that is an untenable position for the 
hills to take. Secondly if you find that for the development of the lands 
certain things aro neco,.,sa.ry fm- the admini.1trat:on of t.he lands, 
the discretion should be left with the Provincial Legislature. The Provincial 
Government should have the power to regulate the method of cultivation in 
so far as it affects the interest of the province as a whole. For instance if we 
are to put up dams in the Lushai Hills and :Manipur Hills, we must have power 
to acquire lands and put up the dams. That 1•ower should be giVfn to the 
Provincial Govebment in the interest of the Hills themselves as well as that 
of the Province. If we are to harness the rivers flowing from the hills, it is 
onecessary that we must have the power over the lands in the Hills . 

. THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOlS-ROY: In that Olfe do JCU sgHe tl:at 
these developments may be done but they should not in any way jeo:pardiEe 
the interests of the hills in their right of the laf.!ds. 

A. No question of jeopardising theii'"rights. We cannot confiscate their 
lands without compensation. We don't .disturb their law of inheritance or 
the lands in their possession. These are normal things about which we shall 
have due regard. We don't want to disturb their lar.d tenme F>Jf-ifm. I 
agree that their land a!Eo should be protected from exploitation from outside. 

(The interview ended). 

APPENDIX "A" 

To 
· · THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBEBS oF THE AssAM ExCLUDED AND TRIBAL 

AREAS SuB-COMMITTEE oF THE CoNsTITUENT AssEMBLY. 

CAMP-SHILLONG. 

-Da_ted Skillong, Assam, 13th June 1947. 

Sirs, 
On behalf of the All Assam Ahom Association I place below the Associa

tion's view in regard to the future administration of the Excluded and Tribal 
Areas of Assam :-

In this connection I wish to refer to a very important resolution adopted 
at the inaugural session of the Assam Tribes and Races Federation held at 
Shillong in the Khasi National Durbar Hall under the presidency of Rev. 
Gatphoh in March 1945. The convenor of t~is Conference was Ex:--:\Iinister 
Sj. Bhimbor Deuri, B.L., M.L.C., and the Charrman of the R~cep~1on Com
mittee was Hon'ble Sj. Rupnath Brahma, now Member, IIIrnontes Sub
Committee from Assam. All the Tribal Communities of Assam both of the 
Hills and the Plains without exception including the Ahoms and· the Chutias 
were adequately represented in that grand convention of delegates. The 
Resolution mentioned above set out for the first time as the immediate goal 
of Assam the status of a sovereim state outside of Pakistan and Hindustha.n 
when the British hand over p;wer to Indians. The Resolution was unani-

. mously passed in the convention. 

_ .. Though the political situation in the country with its manifold develop
ments has for the time being diverted the mind and energy of the people of 
Lhis land the goal as defined above still holds bf'hind all the passing phenomena. 
of political events. 
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The Ahom Association. the sole org:tnisation of the A!nn C;,m. nunity of 

.Assam~ loyally stands by that resolution. I have no doubt that all the indi
genous communities of Assam would shn:l solidly together and fight for the 
achievement of that g'Jal which aloae will emure their true freedom. T~ 
urge for such freedom is now so great among t::te masses of the gre'l.t tea labour 
community, who haYe made Assam their ho:ne, that they have definitely made 
up their mind to ci~t t!J.eir lot in this co:nnJa fight for sovereignty. Afte:r 
latest British pronouncements this movement has drawn inprea'ling support 
from all elements of Assam including Hindus and ~Iuslims and is daily grow-
ing an· I :;?.ining momentum. · 

·we want to see Assam emerge out of the present complications of power
politics by her inherent strength as a sovereign democratic republic in which 
will be assured the democratic right of self-determination and autonomy to 
the various tribes ani communities within her frontiers. 

In this context the Ahom Association cannot at this critical moment 
.conte:npl \A! anything that is likely tJ prejudice the future of the more or less 
fre& peopleJ of the so-cp.lled Excluded and Tribal Areas of Assam. I would 
euggest the principle of non-interference with the customs, institutions and 
aspirations of these peJples for the simple reason that they would not be able 
so quickly adapt the mselves at our call to anything new and foreign to t~e~
selves at our call but on the ether hand such interference would create suspicion 
in their mind mviting resistance. But much can be done initially to improv~ 
their moral and material standard so as to bring them up to a position 
to determine for · themselves ill ·due course their relations with politically 
advanced Assam or India or any other country ·or couu.trie.:~. This, 
can be done by affording financial . assistance for t.hem and 
by organizing Tribal welfare works in those areas. This should be done as . 
humanitarian measures without seeking to abridge their freedom by imposing 
anY form of control over them. · . 

. But as an interim arrangement until the full picture of the constitutional, ' 
structure of the Dominion is made ready by the Constituent Assembly I may 
suggest the following for the Excluded Areas:- · 

1. It must first be ascertained whether the people of these areas are 
satis_fied with the representation that they are getting at the moment on the 
Constituent Assembly and its Committees and Sub-Committees. If not 
immediate steps shouid be taken to give them fuller and proper representation. 

2. Any scheme or plan devised for the administration of these Areas 
must accord with the freely expressed will of the peoples of those Areas ex
cluding the outsiders and foreigners. 

3. Local Autonomous Administration should be set up with a Council , 
of Representativts of the Area elected by the people, where necessary by the 
method of proportional representatior., to deal with all those subjects not 
expressly ceded to the Government uf the Province. 

4. The Government of Assam or the Dominion Government, a8 the case 
may be, will generally deal with subjects like Defence, Foreign Relations, 
Communications, Higher Education, Vocational and TechnicaL Education, 
more important Public Health measures and Medical facilities and such other 
subjects a~ the Local Council may agree to make over to it from time to time· 

5. There should be a small Executive Committee chosen from among the 
Members of the Local Council and responsible to the latter to carry on the 
tlay.to.day Administration of the Area. . 

6. An Administrator should be appointed for the Area. by the Provincia.i 
Government with the approval of the Local Council who would be invariably 

,. member of the Tribe or Tribes inhabiting the area. and would J>e the 
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exojJlcio president of the Executive Committee and would always abide by the 
decision of the majority of the Committee. The Administrator's salary shall 
be paid out of the revenue of the Provincial GovE'roment. 

7. Assam Government service for E'mploymE'nt in its affairs within the 
Excludcti Ateas must be out ~ sE'parate hranch of recruitment to which shall 
be confined to persons belonging to the Tribes inhabiting this and other Tracts 
and Area. . · 

8. The Local Tribal Councilsh~ll make los.. for all subjects within purview 
including the levy of taxes and revenue. 

9. There shall be a sE'parate public service under the control and direction 
of the Executive for the local administration. 

10. The Local Council shall have po\\er to alter the Constitution subject 
to a. plebiscite of the people. 

11. Foreigners and outsiders shall not as a matter of right have any claim 
to carry on or· continue t<. (>SOY on trade or own any permanent right over 
land or its resources. 

12. These areas and tracts shall have an adequate number of seats r e
serve in the Assam Legislature to be filled up by the Representatives elected 
by the Local Council by th" mtothod of proportional representation. 

13. The re}?t:~>entatives from these areas and tracts shall togethE'r have 
a. fixed quota of seats in the Assam. Cabinet. The Administration of these 
areas and tracts in relation to ceded subjects shall bto m charge of such 
ministers. 

14. The right of these areas and tracts to secede from .Assam or the 
Dominion or to" alter their relationship with the latter in any manner shall 
be ·reserved to their peoples. 

Tribal. Areas 
. 

The aborigines of the Tribal Areas are frea and independent. 

It would not be possible at this stage to bring them under any form of 
con~rol. Since they are occupying a perimeter contiguous to the Excluded 
Areas they may be left to be dealt w.th by th"' Local Councils of the Excluded 
.Areas. Any form of help or necessarie.lt that need be afforded to them iri. 
order to give them in peace should be given in directly through the Local 
Councils. The task of educating these Tribal peoples and to bring them 
into contact with the civilizing influence of advanced f;Ociety should be en
trusted .to the Local Councils. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. GOGO!, 

Representatitoe of the A.. A. A. A. 

A ltiE~IORM.-rniDI 

On behalf of the Dimasa and other Plains Tribal Communities of the 
Non-Exclud€d Fortion of Cachar District fo:o. their safe-guards in the future 
constitution. 

1. The Dima~;as are the original inhabitants of the district of Cachar 
~Iley had hen the independt:nt ruhng race of Cacha.r district till the yea, 
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1832 A.D., iu which year Cachar passed into the hands of the British Govern-
ment. They had also ruled in Assam Valley for ~undred~ of _years. The·· 
remnants of thei;: past glories may still be seen at D1mapur, Ma1bong, Khas-· 
~u! and many other places. 

2. The Dimasas of to-day are very backward politically, economically: 
and educationally. The alien rule of little over a hundred yeaJ.'S together 
with the exploitation by advanced communities are solely responsible for 
reducing this ancient race to its presen,t status which_ completely negates- . 
the past glories of the Dimasas. 

3. Accordfug to the census of 1941, the population strength of the Dimasas 
together with th~ other Plains Tribal Communities is 1,46,735 in the Non-
Excluded portion of Cachar. Many of the Plains Tribal People of Cacha\' 
were left ou·i; and wroi gly included in the number of other communit,ie3 in the
census of 1941. Besides there is natural increase of population after the 
census of 1941. Taking all these facts into consideration, it. is certain that t~e 
number of Plain Tribal People· in the Non-Excluded portion of Cacha.r will 
be nearly 2,00,000. 

4. Now that the constitution of free India is going to be framed including· 
that of the future constitutio.1s-of Assam, the Dimasas and the other Plains' 
Trib&.l Communities of the Non-Excluded portion of Cachar demand as a. 
backward minority people of the district the following safeguards uver and: 
above the fundamental rights enjoyed by all citizens in general :~ 

_ (i) Reservation of two seats in the Assam Legislative Assembly for-
the Plains Tribal Community c.f that Non·Excluded. portion of 
Cachar (viz. Silchar l\_nd Ha.ilakandi Sub-DivisiO:fiS); 

(ii) Reservation of six seats in the Silchar Local Board and two seats-. 
in the Hailakandi Local Board for the Plains Tribal Community •. 

(iii) Due to th~ir very backwardness and minority in the number of' 
population, the Plains Tribal peol>le of Cachar demand Separate· 
Electorate system of electing their representatives for the proper· 
safeguard of their interest ; 

(iv) Cachar is the traditional homeland of the Dima.sas who are histori
cally and culturally related to the people of Assam Valley fromc 
time immemorial. Dimasas· and the other Plains Tribal: 
people are, ther9fore, deadly against the transfer of any portion, 
of Cachar from Assam Province ; 

(v) As the Plains Tribal people of the Non-Excln<fed portion of Cachar· 
a~e quite separate geographically and administratively and. also. 
different in religion and culture from the hills tribes of North. 
Cachar Hills and Lushai Hills, ~hey are strongly opposed to the 
transfer of any portion of the present Noi£-Excluded portion of' 
Cachar (wz. Silchar and Hailakandi Sub-Division or Lushai HillS, 
District or to any other district.) 

We, the signatories to this memorandum, which is an approved and' 
reas?nable memorandum of the Plains Tribal people of the Non~Excluded 
portion of Cachar, requB?t the MemL~rs of the Constituent Assembly and the 
Members of the Adv1sory Comnnttee to give a most sympathetic. 
and careful consideration to the above demands of the Plains Tribal 
peopl~ of the Non-Excluded portion of Ca<:har and further request that · 
sufficient safeguards are made by them in the future constitution of· 
Assam so tha~ the Dimasas and the other Plains Tribal people of the Non·· 
Excluded port10n of Cachar can feel secure and live a free and contented life .. 
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The.lst June. 1947, 
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(Sd.) ANIL KUMAR BARMAN, 

Secretary, 
Cachar Plains Tribal ASsociation • 

. (Sd.) MOHESWAR BARMAN, 
President, 

Nikhil Dimasa Sangha, Silchar 
and Hailakandi. 

Copy forwarded tO the Secretary, Assam. Excluded and Tribal Areas Sub· 
~mmittee for necessary action. 

(Sd.) A. K. BAR:MAN, 
Secretary, 

Cachar Plains Tribal Association, 
P. 0. Silchar, 
Station Road, 

Tarapur, District Cachar, 
Assant. 
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~UTES OF THE MEETING OF THE ASSAM TRIBAL A:ND EXCLUDED ARE
AS SUB-COM.MI'ITEE 41 SHILLvNG ON THE 4TH, 5TH AND 7TH JULY 1~~7. 

1. With the exception of :Mr. S. S. Engti, Co-opted Member for the 1\fikir. 
Hills, who was reported to be ill, and J\lr. A. V. Thakkar, Mem~er,. all .the 
other members and co-opted members were present throughout th~ meetmg. 
Mr. 1\.ezehol, Co-opted member for the N"aga Hills _Distnct, attended the 
meeting on the 4th July, and on the 5th July up to 1 P.M • 

• 
_ 2. After the Chainnan hac\_ given a brief outline o( its contents, the Draft 

Report prepared by the Secretary ~as considered paragraph by paragraph. 

3. Paragraphs 1 to 3 pf the Draft were read and approved. 
In paragraph· 4, it was decided that the word "Munda" referring to the 

family to which the Khasi language belongs, should be altered to "Mon- . 
Khmer". It was also decided to bring out that there were a good nm:nbe.r _of 
Garo ·villages in Goalpara and Kamrup Districts of Assam and that the Khasi 
States contained predominantly Khasi population; also that the Siems are 
elected by an electorate of Myntries and clans in some States and in others 
by a joint electorate of :Myntries elected by their clans and other electors 
elect-ed by the people in general. A verbal alteration regarding the federation 

· of Khasi States and British territory was also agreed tq. 

Paragraph 5._:_This was approved subject to small verbal alterations which. 
the Secretary undertook to make, and the inclusion of a reference to the . · 
:weaving and tapestry work of the tribes. In connection with the Sadiya, 
Balipara and Tirap -Frontier Tracts, it was agreed that the recommendation 
regarding bringing the portions round Sadiya, Charduar .and the portions of the 
Tirap Frontier Tract inhabited by Fakials should be brought out with greater 
emphasis. The Chairman wanted the suggestion that the portion of the 
Sadi;a Frontier Tract from Kobo to the Hkampti in the east would make a 
~;uital.]e sub-d:dsion expressed. 

Paragraph 6.-It was decided that the portions referring to the appeals 
addressed by certain people to leaders· of British Parties should be left out. It 
wat~ also decided that it should be brought out that the "District Conference" 
of the Lushai Hills was not a really representative body. The Secretary said 
that the paragraph would be suitably redrafted. -

Paragraph 7 .-The portions relating to the Lushai Chiefs, the manner t.f 
settlernt:nt of, disputes were discussed. The Lushai Co-opted members were 
concerned to point out that the District Conference of the Lushai ·Hills was 
not a representative body and this should be brought out. The Secretary noted 
\be different points for the purpose of making the necessary alterations in t~e 
Dr~t after further examination. 

Paragraph B.-This was agreed to. 
Paragraph 9.-This was generally approved. 
Paragraph 10.-Approved subject to certain verbal alterations regarding"' 

assimilation, etc. t 

Paragraph 11.-This was approved subject to certain verbal alterations 1 
noted by the Secretary. The position regarding the land was discussed and 
ihe Secretary agreed to re-examine the position and modify the Draft as may 
be neeessary to make the picture accurate. The Chairman suggested that it 
should be brought out that one of the reasons why the tribes consider iC 
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.r.ecessary to protect their land is that for jhum cultivation the tribes want. 
a large area of land and any reduction of its availability w~uld be looked upuu 
with great concern. 

The position regarding acquisition of land for public purposes by the 
Provincial Government and the retention of forests reserved under the Assam 
}'orest Regulation under the Provincial Government were discussed. It ,..a:; 
agreed that the Government of Assam should have powers to acquire vacant 
land without payment of qompensation for public purposes. The necessity for 
centralised control and administration of forests in the interests of the forests 
and, forest· revenue were•discussed and it was pointed out that centralised 
management would not involve any concea:ment of revenue derived from parti
cular forests. It was agreed that the control of forests reserved under the 
Assam Forest Regulations should be provincial in the interests of sound 
management. It was also agreed that a separate paragraph regnrding the 
management of forests should be added to bring out the need for bearing the 
susceptibilities and legitimate desires and needs of the hill people in questions 

. of aotual management such as the appointment of forest staff and the grantiug 
of eontracts and leases. 

The Chairman suggested that the recommendation regarding the discourage
ment of jhuming should. be made more emphatic. 

Paragraph 12.-'-The Khasi Hills Members wanted it made clear that in 
.such matters as money suits, which are dealt with at present by tribal courts, 
there should be no change irrespective of the amount involved. The Secre
tary suggested that the sentence relating to this should be redrafted to road 
.. So also should cases involving such civil law as is not covered by the existing 

_ hiballaw and is not tried by the tribal courts at present" and this was agreed to. 
Paragraph 13.-The question of the North Cachar Hills and the Mikir Hills 

-was .discussed, and it was agreed that it should bP. provided that for a perir1d flf 
six years which was expected to be· the period of two councils. the Sub
divisional Officer or the- District Officer, as the case may be, should be the ex
officio ~resident or Chairman of the council and that he should have powers. 
subject to the nontrol of the Provincial. G~vernment, to accept or not to accept 
res~lutions of the council and to issue such instructions as may be nece'>!'~ry 

· for efficient. management. 
lt was .agreed that the discussion regarding the language in which primary 

education should be imparted ~hould he omitted and that the need for the ]ol'~tt 
councils to keep tn view the linking up of primary and secondary education 
should be mentioned. 

Paragmph 14 . ..,.--It was agreed that on p. 27 the portion relating to the 
framing o£ suitable programme of deyelopment. should be recast as follows: 

"We would recommend ns an additional safeguard that the framing r;l a 
suitable programme of development at the commencement of the new Consti- · 
tution should be enjoined on the Government of Assam by statute." 

In view of the doubt that the provincial revenues would be able to cope 
with all the needs of the hill di~tricts, it was decided that a recommenclation 
should be made- that the Central fisc should go to the assistance o£ the province 
for the purpose 'of the development of the hill tracts. · 

The Lushai Hills representatives expressed an apprehension that the 
finances which could be raised in the hills even when augmented by th~> fnr~>sil 
revenue mav not be aclequate to cover their needs. It was explained that ihe 
proposals a~ they stoocl in no way prevented the Provincial Gov:rnment froi? 
making grants to the district councils. The I"ushai members def:!red that th1s 
should be clarifier! in redrafting the paragraph concerned, and th1s was n!!'read 
to. 
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Paragraph 15.-It. was decided that the local councils sho~d have the. 

powertl of licensing moneJlenders and professional dealers proVIded that · t.he 
council by a lliajority of three-fourths ot the members considered that such a 
course was necessary to maintain control upon persons toll.owing . pro1eSSJOI:lS 
which_ contained the possibility of exploitation. 

The question of granting prospecting and mining licences was discussed at 
length. The Chairman explained that the management of minerals like· forests 
should be in' the hands of the Provincial Government in the interests of liound 
management. Suitable persons for the gra.llt of licences were not easy to :ti.lld -

· in the whole of Assam, not to speak of the hills. 'l'o lay down that the issue 
of licences or grant of leases · shoul~ be subj.ect. to the consent of the · looal 
councils contained the possibilit1 of obstruction which was · harmful -to· the 
interests .of the hills themselves. What they should be concerned with is the 

·revenue ·accruing from the grant of licences and leases and not, the question of 
actual management. So far as the revenues were. concerned he would be vcr
fectly willing to recommend a· portion of it going to district councils. ·· '!'he 
actual share would be fixed in each case by negotiation. He was perfectly 
~eeable to the proposition that in granting such leases and licences the local 
councils should have the right of consultation, but he· would not go as far as 
obtaining actual consent.· · · 

This w~s fully discussed ~d ultimately agreed upon but it was dec~ded that 
for the time being no reference should be made in the actual Draft in view of 
the possibility of the Khasi States, with the representatives of whom discussions 
were going on, misunderstanding the position. 

Paragraph 16.-This was generally approved. The question of rice t,._•er 
was discussed at length. The Hon'ble Hev. Nichols-Roy desired that either 
distilled liquor should also be included in order to cover the position obtaining 
in the Khasi States or that for the present reference to rice beer should be 
dropped out altogether. The Chairman was ·opposed to the inc~usion nf dis
tilled liquor. It was decided finally on the 7th July that the Draft should be 
left as it was since it did not prejudice in any way the entry of the States into 
the proposed federation of the Khasi Hills. . . 

Paragraph 17.-This was discussed and generally approved except that it 
should be made clear that the Governor's powers in an emergency endangering 
the safety of the country included the dissolution of the council. 

Pa_ragraph 18.-This was generally approved subject to what has alre:1dy 
been said regarding the plains portions of .the Sadiya, Balipara and 'Tirap 
Frontier Tracts and· also the addition of a recommendation that the policy· of 
extending administration in the frontier tracts should be greatly accelerated 
and that the additional number of officers required for the purpose should be 
provided by the Central Government. · · . 

Paragraph 19.:_This was generally agreed to subject to minor alterations 
including the omission of any question of rotation for the representative of the 
North Cachar Hills. As regards the eligibility of non-tribals for election even 
where they have been in residence for many years, it was decided that the 
right of standing for election should not be granted in view of the strong feeling 
against it. ... 

The Lushai · Hills representatives stated that the system ·of franchise theyi 
had in mind was not adult franchise but house franchise and that there were 
difficulties in the way of adopting universal adult franchise in the L1ishai Hills .. 
This was discussed and it was pointed out that in the Draft adult franchise 
was recommended if this was the system adopted throughout India. 'rhe 
q_uestion of franchise it was assumed would be discussed 'by the appropriate 
body or the Constituent Assembly separately. It was agreed that the need for 
examination of any difficulties in the way of adopting adult franchiee in the 
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hill~ should be re!erred to and ~a~ this would serve the purpose. It was alsd 
dec1ded that a suitable note regarding adult franchise should be added to clausd 

. B(l) of Appendix A. · ·. ·· · . . . . . . . . . f 
The N:aga members desired that so far as the Naga. l!ills District. was 

co~cerned the ~ub-commit~ee should recommend the understan.ding (which the.t. 
said w~s an agreement) said to have been reached between the Naga NationtJ; 
Council. and· ,H. · E. the Governor of Assam to the Constituent Assembly , for 
accep~ce in that exact form; :They said that this was what the Naga National; 

,,Council desired and that ~hey had no_ authority ~ agree to an~thing else. Theyj 
. agr~ed ~h~t the p~posals of· the· '.Sub-collllll_Ittee substantially covered. th~ 
. vanous pomts on whiCh an understa:qdmg was sa.Id to have been reached ... The 

draft of a new paragraph as follows was read out:-"25. We have referred earliet 
• to the, memorandum sent by the ;Naga'National Council' to.the Government of 
1 India. : ·It will be seen from the record of the evidence taken at Kohirna that 
we could .. not obtain the views 'of. the Nags National Council on a number of 

. importlmt points. Since our visit to Kohima·, a question regarding the positio~ 
of the N.: .E. Frontier Excluded Areas was asked in the House of Cominoni 
and it was answered by the P~e Minister Mr .. Attlee to' the effect tha.t th~ 
areas were a par\· of Assam and that their future· administration· was. undet 
.·oonsideratio~ by the Oomtituent Assembly. H. E. the Governor of Assam al;~6 
. visited Kohima and had discussions with Naga. National Council. We find thai 
. the recommendations made by us cover ill essence the meaRurP. of autouolll1; 
·contemplated by, tl}e 'Nagas and go much further in some respects.· The Nagaa 
. in pa.r(;icular . expressed it . as the~ will· that there should be a· review of the~ 

position· at the endof ·ten years·, . We find that the original scheme contained; 
· in the State Paper of. May 16th 1947 contemplated a review of t-he Constituti1 D 
af~~r -ten years and recommend therefore that the demand cf the Nagas tna1t 
'be provided for." It was pointed. out that. if. this paragraph was accepted it 

· would- amount to a definite recommendation- that , the desire of the Nags& thatJ 
-a review of the' .whole position after a period of ten years should Le accepted.: 
'_Mr. Aliba Imti expressed his objections: {a) that the agrE-ement itself was nof 
acceptable t.O the committee as the basis of future relations with the Nagaa;l 
(b) that ·the proposals· of the Sub,-Committee treated tlie Naga Hills District: 
as 4 part "o! Assam and not as. an in~ep~nd~ut area; (c)_ t~t they. contempla~e~ 
representation of the Naga Hills District m the _Provmmal Leg~slature which\ 
the Naga National Council did not desire; (d) thaf the proposnls·!!mpowered th~ 

. Governor to dissolve' the Naga Council in certain circumstances. Mr. Aliba said' 
that he was prepared to discuss the matter further·with the N. N. C. who woulj 
probably be willing even to send a delegation to Delhi for further discussions. 
· Mr. Khelhoshe, for his part, did not wish to express any· views withou 

· further consultation'with the N. N. C. · · · · 
Paragraph 20.-It was decided that the recommendation regarding represents 

· tion of the hill people in the Ministry should be. made as follows: ...... "It is our' 
considered view that this should be guaranteed by statutory provision if possible~ 

' if a statutory provision cannot be made, we are of the view that suitable instrue-: 
· tiona should be provided in the Instrument of Instructions which we assume that 
· the Constituent Assembly will be framing for the Governors.' • - _ • . ; 

Paragraph 21~-The Cbairman expressed strongly the view that the poijcy o1 
, ·appointing officials in, the hills1 as far as possible from the' hill, people themselves 
': would in a.·great measure maintain the exclusion of the hill peopl~ fr?m the r~st 
· , of _the ·province :which it ·was undesirable to perpetuate. The distnct comiCI!s 
~·. having got the power to appoint their own staff, it may be assume~ that all .t~eu: 
_,. employees would be hill people. It was not desirable to add to this by providmg 
~~- , that the ·officialB of the .. Provincial Government also should be hill peopl9. I~ 
· every· other sphere practically the councils had got separate p,owers and now th~ 
;-:-oniy .possibility of growth with the .r~st of the provirlce was that offici_als .between_ 

the. hills and the plains should be mterchangeable. He had no obJection to a 
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recommendation ·that a due proportion of appointments to the provincial services
should go to the hill people. This was discussed and it was agreed that the para-· 
graph should be redrafted as indicated J>y the Chairman. 

Paragraph 22.-The Secretary pointed out that in the Draft as it stood the-
. commission appointed by the Governor would be a standing commission for· · 
which there may be no real need. It was desirable therefore to widen the scope 
of the clause so as "to enable the appointment of a commission ad hoc for anr-
particular circumstance, occasion or area. This was agreed. tol . 

Paragraph 23.-Drafting alt.erations to the effect that the case of the plains. 
tribals should be considered by the Minorities Sub-committee and that the 
need for the protection of their land and other safeguards and the questibn of 

. their representation in the legislature should be considered by the Minorities .aub-· 
committee were agreed to. 

Paragraph 24.-This was generally approved. 
4. In discussing ,Appendix A it was pointed out that k framing rules for the

constitution of the first district council to be set up provisionally by the Governor 
the idea was that he should consult existing tribal councils or other representative 
organisations and that this would be made clear in finalising the .Draft.· The
Lushai Hills representatives expressed their concern that the decisions of the 
Governor migh~ be influenced by the existing ""District Conference"-·. The-
Chairman agreeCI. to keep this matter in mind. . 

5. The Hon'ble Rev. Nichols-Roy wisKed to add a special note to the Repori; 
to explain the position of the Khasi Hill States and the factors to be home in. 
mina regarding joining the federation of the Khasis. 
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